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GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND
REPRESENTATIVES

Northwest Region
Ontario Government Building
435 South James Street, Suite 221a
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6S8

Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry

Ministère des
Richesses naturelles et des Forêts

Tel: (807) 475-1261
Fax: (807) 473-3023

June 27, 2014
Carrie Wiklund
Senior Environmental Analyst
NextBridge Infrastructure
10130 103rd Street
Edmonton, AB
T5J 3N9

Dear Carrie:
Re: East-West Tie Transmission – Proposed Protected Areas, Alternatives
Thank you for your letter of June 13, 2014. In it, NextBridge requests the following
information:
 Confirmation of protected areas within the proposed corridor;
 The location of “Tourism Lakes” within the project area; and
 Additional input on alternatives route assessment with respect to protected
areas.
We have reviewed the letter and attached information, and provide the following
comments.
Identified Protected Areas
Based on the routing provided with this letter, identified protected areas within the
Project Study Area of the proposed corridor include:
 Black Sturgeon River Provincial Park
 Ruby Lake Provincial Park
 Kama Hills Provincial Park
 Kama Cliffs Conservation Reserve
 Gravel River Provincial Park
 Gravel River Conservation Reserve
 Nimoosh Provincial Park
 Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Conservation Reserve
 Magpie River Terraces Conservation Reserve

Please note that if adjustments are made to corridor routing, this list will need to be
revisited.
Consideration of protected areas related alternatives
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) agrees that the Nipigon River
Provincially Significant Wetland, Signature Sites, Lake Superior Enhanced Management
Area, and Lake Superior National Marine Conservation Area are not protected areas
under the Provincial Parks and Conservation Reserves Act, and as such section 21
requirements to consider alternatives do not apply.
NextBridge is proposing to screen potential routes according to a number of general
criteria. These criteria are listed in Table 6 of the Amended Terms of Reference (May
21, 2014). MNRF expects Parks and Protected Areas to be one of these considerations,
and included in Table 6. As per our June 9, 2013 environmental work plan comments,
MNRF also recommends critical Landform/Vegetation (LV) types be incorporated into
your alternatives route assessment.
Please note amendments to Park Management Plans and Management Direction for
Conservation Reserves may be required should preferred routes cross these features.
Also, further consideration of alternatives may be required should impacts to species at
risk necessitate permitting under the Endangered Species Act.
MNRF understands the amended Terms of Reference (May 21, 2014) for this project is
currently with the Ministry of the Environment for decision. The ToR commits
NextBridge to examining alternatives further in the environmental assessment stage of
the IEA. MNRF will continue to provide feedback on alternatives assessment during the
environmental assessment stage.
Tourism Lakes
Locations of many “Tourism Lakes” are in Potential Tourism Area layer in LIO, which is
accessible through your existing LIO OpenData access.
Specific information concerning designated resource based tourism lakes in Wawa
District is contained in the 1991 Wawa District Tourism Strategy, which was an
amendment to the District Land Use Guidelines (or, DLUG). A condensed version of the
Tourism Strategy can be found on the Crown Land Use Policy Atlas website online in
two Policy Reports under the Wawa District Land Use Guidelines for General Use Areas
1782 and 2694. Additional shape files for tourism lakes in Wawa District are enclosed.
Tourism lakes in Nipigon District are identified in CLUPA. Shape files for some of these
lakes were created through forest management planning exercises within the Pic River
Forest. These shape files are attached, and should be augmented with the locations of
lakes identified in CLUPA.

Northwest Region
Ontario Government Building
435 South James Street, Suite 221a
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6S8

Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry

Ministère des
Richesses naturelles et des Forêts

Tel: (807) 475-1261
Fax: (807) 473-3023

Please contact Emily Hawkins at (807) 475-1242 or Emily.hawkins@ontario.ca if you
have any further questions.
Sincerely,

Londa Mortson
for
John Sills
Regional Resources Manager
Northwest Region
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry

cc:
cc:

David Bell, Ministry of the Environment
Julie Sullivan, Ontario Parks

December 22, 2016
To Carrie Wiklund, Senior Environmental Analyst, Nextbridge Infrastructure
RE: Proposed NextBridge Infrastructure East-West Tie Transmission
Project – Submission of Draft
Thank you for providing Infrastructure Ontario (IO) with a copy of your Draft
Environmental Assessment Notice. Based on our review of your draft
Environmental Assessment, lands under the control of MOI are proposed to be
used to support your proposed project as identified in section 1.3 (Regulatory
approvals and authorizations) . Table 1-1 identifies the following as a
requirement of your project to “Complete the requirements of the (MOI) Public
Works Class EA process, as well as due diligence … for properties under the
administration of Infrastructure Ontario to facilitate the (MOI) disposing of
property and granting easements and licenses to Next Bridge”
Although MOI’s undertakings are mentioned in a table, there are multiple
other requirements that have not been satisfied in order to streamline the
two processes.
1) MOI is not listed as a co-proponent. Although the undertaking is
mentioned in the main body of the EA, MOI is not discussed in the
proponency section as a co-proponent.
2) MOI’s undertakings have not been consulted on. There is no mention
of the MOI Class EA and the undertakings in any of the notices or any of
the consultation. It does not appear that NextBridge consulted
stakeholders or the public on our Class EA process and/or
undertakings. None of the minutes of meeting mention MOI and the Class
EA process. Although it is mentioned in public consultation meetings, the
need for land acquisition, there is no mention of the MOI Class EA
process and that MOI will specifically be required to undertake realty
activities.
3) MOI undertakings are not mentioned in the project description. MOI
as a co-proponent should have its undertakings discussed in the project
description.
4) MOI’s undertakings are not discussed in the Notice of Completion.
The Notice of Completion must include MOI’s undertakings.
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Although these criteria are outstanding, it is also unclear if this is the final
draft EA or if revisions are being planned. The draft EA identifies that the
streamlined MOI EA requirements “will be provided in the final report.”
Prior to MOI consenting to the use of MOI lands, the applicable environmental
assessment, duty to consult Aboriginal peoples (if triggered) and heritage
obligations will need to be met. In order for MOI to allow you access to MOI
lands and to carry out proposed activities, MOI must ensure that provincial
requirements and due diligence obligations are satisfied. These requirements
are in addition to any such obligations you as the proponent of the project may
have.
You as the proponent of the project will be required to work with Infrastructure
Ontario (IO) to fulfill MOI’s obligations which may include considering the use of
any MOI lands as part of your individual environmental assessment. All costs
associated with meeting MOI’s obligations will be the responsibility of the
proponent. Please note that time should be allocated in your project timelines for
MOI to ensure that its obligations have been met and to secure any required
internal government approvals required to allow for the use of the MOI lands for
your proposed project.
Representatives from IO are available to discuss your proposed project, the
potential need for MOI lands and the corresponding provincial requirements and
due diligence obligations.
For more information concerning the MOI Public Work Class Environmental
Assessment process and due diligence requirements, please contact:
If MOI lands are not to be impacted by the proposed project, please provide a
confirmation in writing to Infrastructure Ontario.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide initial comments on your proposed
project.
Lisa Myslicki
Environmental Specialist
Infrastructure Ontario
1 Dundas Street West, Suite 2000
Toronto, ON
M5G 2L5
Tel: (416) 557-3116
Email: lisa.myslicki@infrastructureontario.ca
2

Ministry of the Environment

Ministère de l'Environnement

Environmental Assessment and
Approvals Branch

Direction des évaluations et des
autorisations environnementales

135 St. Clair Avenue West
Floor 7
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5
Tel.: 416 314-7284
Fax: 416 314-8452

135, avenue St. Clair Ouest
Étage 7
Toronto, ON M4V 1L5
Tél. : 416 314-7284
Téléc. : 416 314-8452

February 8, 2017
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, PCU
Environmental Assessment Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

FROM:

Stefanos Habtom
Senior Wastewater Engineer
Environmental Approval Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

RE:

Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project

Pursuant to your email dated December 20, 2016, I have reviewed the “Draft Environmental
Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project” dated December 19, 2016 and I
provide the following comments for your consideration.
The Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project is
acceptable in terms of the surface water impact assessment and I do not have any additional
review comments or concerns. However, I would like to point out that the proponent will be
required to prepare and submit an application for Environmental Compliance Approval under
Section 53 of the Ontario Water Resources Act (OWRA) for the establishment of stormwater
management facilities and other sewage works for the permanent operational sites and for the
implementation of mitigation measures during the construction phase of the project.
If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (416) 314 7284.
Yours sincerely,

Stefanos Habtom, P. Eng.
c: Fariha Pannu, Supervisor, Environmental Approval Services Section, EAB, MOECC

Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change
199 Larch Street
Suite 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tel.: (705) 564-3305
Fax: (705) 564-4180

Ministère de l’Environnement et de
l’Action en matière de changement
climatique
199, rue Larch
Bureau 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tél. : (705) 564-3305
Téléc.: (705) 564-4180

February 17, 2017

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, Environmental Approvals Branch

FROM:

Guowang Qiu, Ph.D.
Air Quality Analyst, Northern Region Technical Support

RE:

East-West Tie Transmission Project Draft Environmental Assessment Report

This memo is in response to your request for a review of the following document:
 Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project,
dated December 19, 2016
This review considers only the air quality aspects of the document, and the following is a brief
summary of the comments for the above noted document:
1. Section 9.3 – Criteria, Assessment Endpoints and Indicators. Ontario has the O. Reg.
419/05 standards and the Ontario Ambient Air quality Criteria (AAQC) for SO2, but
Table 9-2 indicates that there are no applicable provincial standards, criteria and/or
guidelines for SO2. Please add the applicable provincial SO2 standards, criteria and/or
guidelines to the Table 9-2.
2. Section 9.3 – Criteria, Assessment Endpoints and Indicators. The report states that a
conservative limit was established based on the applicable criteria, objective or standard
for each of the indicator compounds. However, more stringent criteria were not selected
for some compounds, for example, annual AAQC for SPM, and 1-hr, 24-hr and annual
AAQCs for SO2.
3. Section 9.5.2 – Baseline Conditions. The baseline air quality was estimated based on
published air quality data for the region (Thunder Bay station) using conservation values,
i.e., 90th percentile for 1hr and 24hr or the annual average for annual averaging times for

PM2.5 and NO2. SO2 and CO concentrations were estimated based on the provincial
average data for the year 2014 in the absence of locally monitored data. The method used
to estimate background concentrations was reasonable and acceptable.
4. Section 9.5.2.5 – Summary of Existing Environment (Base Case). Table 9-5 shows that
the 24-hr PM2.5 background concentration is the same as the annual PM2.5 background
concentration. Review and revise the 24-hr PM2.5 background concentration shown in
Table 9-5.
5. Section 9.6.1.2 – Secondary Pathways. The report indicates that the activities associated
with construction of the Project include flagging and clearing, access road improvements,
staking, geotechnical investigations, foundation installation, tower erection, stringing and
reclamation. And it was assumed that flagging and cleaning, access road construction,
skating, geotechnical investigations and foundation installation could occur at the same
time as a worst case. Please provide a quantitative analysis to justify that this is a
conservative case based on the preliminary construction schedule presented in Section
4.3.
6. Section 9.6.1.2 – Secondary Pathways. The report provides a brief summary of emission
estimates (Table 9-7), but does not provide suffice details for emission estimates for each
emission source or activity during project construction. More details for emission
estimates used for the emission calculations should be provided, i.e., for vehicular
exhausts, equipment type and quantity, vehicle engine size, and hours of operations
should be provided in order to verify the emission estimates for each source.
7. The report does not provide sample calculations for different type of emission sources.
Sample calculation for each emission source should be provided. This is also necessary to
be able to verify the emission estimates shown in the table.
8. Section 9.6.1.2 – Secondary Pathways. The total emission rate shown in Table 9-8
doesn’t match with the sum of emission rates by source. Please review the emission rates
by source, and the corresponding total emission rate.
9. Section 9.6.1.2 – Secondary Pathways. The ministry could not verify the modelled
concentrations shown in Table 9-9 based on the information provided. It seems the
modelled concentrations shown in Table 9-9 are much lower than the expected results.
Please explain how the final concentrations were calculated using SCREEN3 for this
case.
10. No information was provided regarding the possible residences or sensitive receptors
close to the preferred route or Project footprint. Information regarding possible receptors
close to the preferred route or Project footprint should be provided to assess the air
quality impacts.
11. Section 10.2 - Information Sources and Section 10.3 – Criteria, Assessment Endpoints
and Indicators. The national greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory for 2014 was prepared in
according with recently revised United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC) reporting guidelines on annual inventories, which includes the use of
updated global warming potential (GWP). Therefor the updated GWP should be used for
estimating GHG from the project for consistency, even though it may not change the final
conclusion.
12. It is expected that construction of transmission line would involve clearing trees along the
ROW. The removal of trees along the ROW would result in a reduction of carbon sink.
The change to GHG sink from vegetation removal should also be considered and
assessed.
13. Section 10.6.1.2 – Secondary Pathways. The report doesn’t provide detailed information
for GHG emission calculations. Additional details for each equipment/activity and details
on the calculation methodology for each equipment/activity should be provided.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Guowang Qiu

cc: Rosanna White, APEP Supervisor (A), Technical Support, NR

Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change
199 Larch Street
Suite 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tel.: (705) 564-3060
Fax: (705) 564-4180

Ministère de l’Environnement et de
l’Action en matière de changement
climatique
199, rue Larch
Bureau 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tél. : (705) 564-3060
Téléc.: (705) 564-4180

February 21, 2017

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer
Environmental Approvals Branch

FROM:

Debra Abbott
Hydrogeologist
Northern Region

RE:

East-West Tie Transmission Project

I have reviewed the report entitled Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West
Tie Transmission Project dated December 19, 2016, prepared by NextBridge Infrastructure LP.
This review focussed on the hydrogeological aspects of the project, specifically Section 6
Geology, Terrain and Soils and Section 8 Groundwater, and the Appendices associated with
these sections (Appendix 6-I Geology, Terrain and Soils Baseline Report, Appendix 6-II
Ecodistrict, Bedrock Geology, Surficial Geology and Soils Maps, and Appendix 8-I Groundwater
Maps). Also, the sections of the Environmental Protection Plan (Appendix 4-II) pertinent to
groundwater protection were reviewed. I offer the following comments.
1. Although the Marathon and Wawa municipal supplies are not within an area covered by a
Conservation Area, they are outside of a formal Source Protection Area, both municipalities
have identified protection zones for their respective municipal water supplies.
For the Town of Marathon, it is reported that part of the Groundwater Protection Zone
(GPZ), defining the primary source area and the two to 25 year time of travel (GPZ II 2-25
year TOT) for the municipal wells, lies within the local study area (LSA); The LSA for
groundwater is defined as 1 km from project footprint. It would be useful to show the
Marathon municipal well GPZ II on Figure 8-I-2M, such that the GPZ II in relation to the
camps and laydown areas is clearly illustrated. The possibility of avoiding the GPZ for camp
and laydown area locations and/or the need for special precautions to avoid spills and
discharges within the groundwater protection zone should be examined. Any additional
precautions/mitigation measures should be added to the Environmental Protection Plan
(EPP– Appendix 4-II).
Similarly, the LSA includes the surface water intake for the Wawa municipal water supply.
The need for special precautions to avoid impacts to the municipal intake from spills and

discharges within the LSA should be examined and included in the Environmental Protection
Plan (EPP– Appendix 4-II) if warranted.
2. On pages 8-30 and 8-31, possible impacts to groundwater quantity as a result of foundation
excavation and/or dewatering is discussed and the possibility of encountering artesian
groundwater conditions is identified. In any areas where flowing artesian conditions are
encountered in a borehole or excavation, special precautions to prevent continued flow
following construction must be taken. These should be added to the EPP (Appendix 4-II)
3. Possible impacts to groundwater quantity from blasting are identified, with one of the main
concerns being the impact to local water wells. The proposed mitigation measure to avoid
negative impacts to water supply wells is to avoid blasting within 50 m of a well where
feasible. The possibility of well interference from blasting could extend well beyond 50
metres, particularly when associated with road building where more extensive blasting may
be required than for tower foundations.
It is recommended that a pre-blast survey of wells within 250 metres of all blast locations be
conducted. For locations where extensive blasting is required, this distance may need to be
increased. For wells that are identified as vulnerable, the pre blast survey could include, but
may not be limited to, a measurement of well water levels and a resident questionnaire. It
should be noted that measurement of well water levels must be conducted by a qualified
person in accordance with the Wells Regulation (O.Reg. 903). This additional mitigation
measure should be added to the EPP (Appendix 4-11).

In conclusion, a few additional mitigation measures are recommended to be added to the
Environmental Protection Plan with respect to groundwater protection during construction of the
project to avoid significant impacts to groundwater resources.

If you require further information or clarification, or if you wish to discuss any of these
comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.

D.E. Abbott, M.Sc., P.Geo.

cc

GW DC various townships 01 East-West Tie Transmission Project

(U\ABBOTTDE\Debra\REVIEWS/Other/East-West Tie Transmission EA/E-W Tie Draft EA.doc)
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Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change
435 James Street South
Suite 331
Thunder Bay ON P7E 6S7
Tel.: (807) 475-1745
Fax: (807) 475-1754

Ministère de l’Environnement et de
l’Action en matière de changement
climatique
435, rue James sud
Bureau 331
Thunder Bay ON P7E 6S7
Tél. : (807) 475-1745
Téléc.: (807) 475-1754

February 24, 2017

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer
Environmental Approvals Branch

FROM:

Scott Parker
Surface Water Specialist
Technical Support Section, Northern Region

RE:

Review of NextBridge East-West Tie Transmission Project Draft Environmental
Assessment

1.0

Introduction

As requested, I have reviewed the surface water related sections of the NextBridge East-West
Tie Transmission Project Draft Environmental Assessment, submitted December 19, 2016. The
objectives of my review were to:



2.0

Assess the suitability of Draft Environmental Assessment to detect and mitigate potential
surface water related impacts related to the development and operation of the proposed
East-West Transmission Project;
Identify any data gaps and provide recommendations as to the best way to fill them; and
Provide recommendations for future action and monitoring, if required.
Background

NextBridge Infrastructure LP (NextBridge) has submitted this draft Environmental Assessment
Report in partial fulfilment of provincial environmental assessment requirements for the EastWest Tie Transmission Project. NextBridge plans to construct, own and maintain the East-West
Tie Transmission Project (The Project or undertaking). The Project is an approximately 446 km
long double-circuit 230-kilovolt transmission line connecting the Lakehead Transformer Station
in the Municipality of Shuniah to the Wawa Transformer Station located east of the Municipality

of Wawa. The Project is anticipated to be constructed over an approximate 25 month period and
to operate indefinitely.
The transmission line will be constructed in a right-of-way (ROW) that is typically up to 64 m
wide. Approximately 1,270 transmission tower structures are expected to be installed. Access
roads will be constructed or upgraded to facilitate construction. A portion of these roads will be
maintained during the operation phase with the remainder being reclaimed following
construction. Construction camps are anticipated to be established in proximity to Thunder Bay,
Nipigon, Terrace Bay, Marathon, White River and Wawa.
3.0

Surface Water Review

The project is located in the Northwestern and Northeastern Lake Superior secondary watersheds
and the following seven tertiary watersheds: Black Sturgeon, Nipigon, Nipigon, Little Pic, Pic,
White and Michipicoten-Magpie. The Project crosses 117 watercourses that flow generally
south, draining into Lake Superior. The catchment areas of these watercourses range in size from
0.2 to 38,900 km2.
A total of 716 waterbody crossings along the preferred route ROW and access roads are planned,
which may include culverts, rig mats, snow fill/ice bridges, clear span and multi-span bridges. A
total of 315 new water body crossings are planned for the preferred route ROW, and a total of
401 upgraded and new water body crossings (370 temporary) are planned for the access roads.
As many as 268 (85%) and 366 (91%) of the water body crossings along the preferred route
ROW and access roads, respectively, are on permanent water bodies (containing water at least
nine months of the year). A total of 202 (75%) of the 268 water body crossings along the
preferred route ROW on permanent water bodies will be located on first- or second-order
watercourses which support relatively low flows. A total of 319 (87%) of the 366 water body
crossings along access roads will be on first- or second-order watercourses. There will be 11
waterbody crossings over permanent lakes or ponds along the preferred route ROW, and three
waterbody crossings over permanent lakes or ponds along access roads. The Report needs to
differentiate between the extent of disturbance for waterbody crossings; in particular, over
permanent lakes and ponds. Is a waterbody crossing over a permanent lake simply the clearing of
the ROW and installation of the transmission lines? Or, is there in-water construction required?
Construction of the preferred route ROW, tower foundations, upgraded and new access roads,
construction camps, storage and laydown yards, and temporary construction easements may
result in changes to surface water quantity and surface water quality. Construction of these
Project components will result in changes in land cover from treed to bare ground or lowgrowing grasses and shrubs (ROW and temporary construction easements), and from treed to
gravel, paved or roofed surfaces (access roads, construction camps, storage and laydown yards).
Operation and maintenance of the preferred route ROW represents a change in land cover from
undisturbed treed cover to one of low-growing grasses and shrubs.
The Report states that the temporary diversion of water to create and maintain a dewatered area
for the purpose of upgrading or constructing water body crossings is expected to result in
measurable changes to surface water quantity and surface water quality in some water bodies,
even with effective implementation of mitigation.

The installation of water body crossings along the preferred route ROW and access roads will
result in measurable changes, depending on site characteristics, in reach and cross-section
hydraulics, channel re-alignment, channel cross-sectional geometry and roughness at some
locations. Changes are expected to be localized and largely limited to infrequent, short-term
runoff events.
The Report states that earthworks at waterbody crossings will include the removal of unsuitable
subsoil, excavation and placement of bedding and/or backfill materials for bridge foundations
and culverts and fill to construct road embankments and travel surfaces. Excavated materials
must not be stored or stockpiled in an area near the surface water feature to minimize the
potential for sediment laden runoff. Similarly, the stockpiling of required aggregates (sand,
gravel, rock, crushed rock) for the construction of tower foundations, access road upgrades and
construction and the installation of water body crossings must not be near surface water features
for the same reason.
The Report states that dewatering of excavations for tower foundations may be required.
Excavation dewatering must not be discharged into any surface water feature. The discharge
should be located down-gradient, into a low-lying vegetated area to promote infiltration.
Mitigation measures such as filter fabric on inlet pump head and/or straw bale/filter fabric device
or equivalent should be utilized to minimize sediment transport during excavation/construction
dewatering.
Any surface water diversion used to create and maintain a dry work area to facilitate the
installation or improvement of water crossings should consist of a closed system (pump), taking
water from above the proposed crossing, pumping the water around the construction area and
returning the water to a nearby downstream point with no significant change to water quantity or
quality. This generally requires temporary stream channel impoundment above the proposed
water crossing. The pump intake should be screened to prevent sediment uptake. Erosion control
and energy dissipation measures must be implemented at the proposed discharge location to
disperse flow over a broad area to minimize surface scour of the streambed, sediment transport
and deposition in the downstream watercourse.
With the effective implementation of mitigation summarized in Table 7-12 and the EPP
(Appendix 4-II) the proponent predicts any potential impacts to surface water features to be
localized in spatial extent (restricted to the Project footprint), short-term in duration, infrequent
in occurrence (e.g. large runoff events) and largely mitigated once the Project footprint has been
reclaimed. As such, the Report states that no net effects on surface water quantity or quality are
expected.
Spill management planning and mitigation as described in the Report (Table 7-12) must be
developed and implemented for the transportation, storage and handling of hazardous materials
during the construction and operational phase of the Project. Hazardous materials may include
but are not limited to fuels and batteries for vehicle and equipment operation; oils, grease and
liquid chemicals for vehicle and equipment maintenance; and explosives for blasting activities.
Table 7-12 indicates that “Water taking… will be carried out in compliance with the conditions
for registration on the EASR or a PTTW” and that access roads and waterbody crossings “…will
be constructed in accordance with the MNRF’s Environmental Guidelines for Access Roads and
Water Crossings (1990).” What criteria are in place to determine which proposed waterbody
crossings and/or access roads will require which, or any, permit?

The water crossings are identified on the various maps provided (Appendix 5-I: Environmental
Alignment Sheets). The Report states that there is timing windows associated with specific
waterbodies; however, the Report does not provide timelines or specific dates for construction.
Also, since there are 716 identified water crossings to be completed within a two year timeframe
(more likely a one year timeframe since the ROW and access roads will need to be completed
prior to the transmission line assembly), it is assumed that numerous crossings will be under
construction simultaneously.
The report indicates that monitoring and inspection will evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation
(construction and operational phase) and reclamation (operational phase) to allow for the
modification or enhancement of these measures as necessary through adaptive management. Due
to the number of proposed water crossings and short timeframe for construction, how will the
commitment to inspection, monitoring and maintenance of mitigation measures in the Report be
accomplished? Will dedicated inspector(s) and/or environmental coordinator(s) be employed to
oversee mitigation measures during construction and operational phases of the Project? Also,
what monitoring is to be undertaken?
In the EPP Section 4-II, the report is unclear as to why only major water crossings will be
monitored on a bi-annual basis during and post construction and what characteristics are used to
determine what is and isn’t a major water crossing. Also, the size (assuming that ‘major’
indicates larger) of the water crossing does not necessarily determine whether a site is more or
less at risk of an environmental impairment as a result of construction. In fact, smaller streams
may be more susceptible to impairment.
Appendix 5-II, Project Footprint Maps, have maps showing orange squares that are identified
only as project footprint in the corresponding map legend. Other ancillary facilities, including
construction camps, lay-down yards, storage yards and temporary construction easements, are
identified on the maps.
The construction camp identified on map 5-II-2A adjacent the Lakehead Transformer Station is
bisected by a stream. No other ancillary facility areas appear (on map) to impinge on a surface
water feature.
4.0

Conclusions/Recommendations

The Report states that the mitigation measures described in the EPP (Appendix 4-II) are based on
proven and recognized best management practices, standard protocols for stream crossings, land
clearing and/or working near water with machinery that are well understood and have been
applied to transmission line projects throughout North America. The Project report also states
that uncertainty in the assessment has been further reduced by making conservative assumptions,
planning implementation of effective mitigation and monitoring measures and using available
adaptive management measures to address potential unforeseen circumstances should they arise.
Understandably, due to the scope of the proposed undertaking and the number and variability of
water crossings and ancillary areas, the proposed mitigation measures are not site specific.
However, more detail is necessary for both the standard protocols and the proposed mitigation
measures to be employed to determine whether the proposed mitigation is adequate to minimize
and/or address any adverse effects from proposed construction activities that may impact surface
water features in the Project footprint.

Similarly, there are no criteria described that will be used to evaluate which type of water
crossing will be constructed and what mitigation will be employed. The Report also provides
very little detail regarding the development of the ancillary facilities (construction camps, laydown areas, etc.) other than potential location (inferred from maps) and that mitigation measures
will be used to minimize impacts to the environment. More detail is also necessary for ancillary
facilities to determine whether the proposed mitigation measures are adequate to minimize
and/or address any adverse effects from the proposed construction or operational activities that
may impact surface water features in the Project footprint. The development of a contingency
plan is required to inform decision making in the event mitigation measures are not effective.
The report states that there will be inspection and maintenance of mitigation measures (e.g.
erosion control structures) throughout the construction phase of the Project. Due to the large
number and variability of water crossings it would be beneficial to identify potentially
problematic sites. For example, diffuse wetland complexes without a well-defined channel or
waterbodies in areas of high relief with steep slopes that may intensify stormwater runoff.
Mitigation measures must remain in place until final rehabilitation of temporary work areas is
completed. Similarly, mitigation measures are required at construction and/or laydown sites and
non-temporary water crossings during the indefinite operational period of the project or until
they are remediated or reclaimed to minimize the potential for off-site movement of sedimentladen water and any contaminant toward any surface water feature.
5.0

Closure

If you have any questions regarding the above comments and recommendations, please do not
hesitate to contact me. The purpose of the preceding review is to provide advice to the Ministry
of the Environment and Climate Change regarding surface water conditions based on the
information provided in the above referenced documents. The conclusions, opinions, and
recommendations of the reviewer are based on information provided by others, except where
otherwise specifically noted. The Ministry cannot guarantee that the information provided by
others is accurate or complete. A lack of specific comment by the reviewer is not to be construed
as endorsing the content or views expressed in the reviewed material.
Scott Parker,
Surface Water Specialist,
Northern Region
c:
c:
cc:

Todd Kondrat, Surface Water Specialist – Group Leader
Carrie Hutchison, Technical Support Water Resources Supervisor, Northern Region
Technical Support File #: SW 07 02.
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February 28, 2017
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, PCU
Environmental Assessment Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

FROM:

Enoch Tse
Senior Noise Engineer
Approval Services Unit - Team 4
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

RE:

Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project

Pursuant to your email dated December 20, 2016, I have reviewed the “Draft Environmental
Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project” dated December 19, 2016 and I
provide the following comments for your consideration.
The Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project is
acceptable in terms of Noise impact assessment and I do not have any additional review
comments or concerns at this time. I look forward to reviewing the Final EA when it is formally
submitted.
If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (416)-314-5823.
Yours sincerely,

Enoch Tse, P. Eng.

Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change

Ministère de l’Environnement et de
l’Action en matière de changement climatique

199 Larch Street
Suite 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tel.: (705) 564-3060
Fax: (705) 564-4180

199, rue Larch
Bureau 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tél. : (705) 564-3060
Téléc.: (705) 564-4180

February 28, 2017

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Adam Wright, Special Project Officer, Environmental Assessment Services

FROM:

Peter Brown, Aboriginal Consultation Advisor
Environmental Approvals Access and Service Integration Branch

RE:

East-West Tie Transmission Project Environmental Assessment
Review of Aboriginal Consultation

This memo is in response to the request in your email of December 20, 2016 to review the
Aboriginal consultation portions of the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) Report.
PROJECT NAME:
East-West Tie Transmission Project (EWT or the Project)
PROPONENT NAME:
NextBridge Infrastructure LP
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Project is a new, approximately 446 km double-circuit 230 kV transmission line connecting
the Lakehead Transformer Station (TS) near Thunder Bay and the Wawa TS, with a connection
at the Marathon TS.
PROJECT STATUS:
Draft Environmental Assessment Review
PROJECT LOCATION:
Project is located within the following areas:
 Robinson-Superior Treaty Area (Treaty No. 60, 1850)
 Métis Nation of Ontario Harvesting Territory: Michipicoten, Nipigon, Lakehead

1

Project is located within the established traditional territory of:


Animbiigoo Zaagi’igan Anishinaabek (“AZA”), Bingwi Neyaashi Anishinaabek
(“BNA”), Biinjitiwaabik Zaaging Anishinaabek (“BZA”), Fort William, Michipicoten,
Ojibways of Batchewana, Ojibways of Garden River, Ojibways of Pic River, Pays Plat,
Pic Mobert, Red Rock First Nations

Project is within the asserted traditional territory of:


Ginoogaming, Long Lake 58, Missanabie Cree First Nations, and Red Sky Independent
Métis Nation, Greenstone Métis Council, Superior North Shore Métis Council, Thunder
Bay Métis Council

The communities in bold above were signatories of Treaty No. 60, 1850.
Further, part of the project is within traditional territory of the Ojibways of Batchewana and
Garden River, as per McCoy Case (1994).
Fort William, Michipicoten, Pays Plat, Pic Mobert, Pic River and Red Rock First Nations assert
that they are the most proximate communities to the EWT and have Aboriginal and treaty rights
or Aboriginal title in this traditional territory, and therefore will be more directly affected relative
to other Aboriginal communities (August 27, 2013 letter to OEB).
BACKGROUND:
On behalf of the Crown, the Ontario Ministry of Energy delegated certain procedural aspects of
consultation through a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with NextBridge, dated Nov. 4,
2013, which included a list of fourteen First Nation communities and four Métis communities to
be consulted, matching the list of communities above.
The Terms of Reference (ToR) for the EA, including an Aboriginal Engagement and
Consultation Plan, was approved by the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
(MOECC) in May 2014. All eighteen communities were at least notified of the ToR.
COMMENTS AND PROPOSED ACTIONS:

Comment
#
1

2

Section of
Draft EA
Section 2
Consultation
and
Engagement
Summary Key
Issues or
Concerns
tables
Section 2
Consultation
and
Engagement

Comment

Proposed Action / Solution

In the ‘where/how addressed
column’ it is preferable to see
a description of how the
issue/concern was addressed
and/or resolved, as opposed to
a cross-reference to a section
in the report.

Please provide a description
of how each issue/concern
was addressed and/or
resolved in the relevant
tables in Section 2.

Concerned that no Projectspecific issues or concerns
have been raised by
Michipicoten First Nation or

Please provide an interim
update on discussions with
the Bamkushwada LP
communities and Ojibways of

2

3

Summary and
Appendix 2-IX
Indigenous
Consultation
and
Engagement
Record Log

the Ojibways of Batchewana.
It is stated that NextBridge has
not been able to discuss
matters other than economic
partnerships to date
communities represented by
Bamkushwada LP, including
Michipicoten First Nation.
The Reference Route for the
Project traverses the
Michipicoten Reserve.

Batchewana about the
project, prior to submitting
the Final EA Report.

Section 2
Consultation
and
Engagement
Summary and
Appendix 2-IX
Indigenous
Consultation
and
Engagement
Record Log

With respect to Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK)
and Traditional Land Use
(TLU), it seems that
NextBridge had received three
Project-specific reports
prepared independently by, or
for, Indigenous communities. It
also seems that three
communities provided and
allowed for consideration of
previously collected GIS data
in the EA. As such, the
remaining communities have
not provided a report or data to
inform the baseline and effects
assessment with respect to
TEK/TLU.

Please provide an interim
update on discussions with
the communities for which
TEK/TLU has not been
incorporated into the EA,
prior to submitting the Final
EA Report.

Much of the information
gathering and incorporation of
TEK/TLU into the EA Report
appears unfinished, as per the
Terms of Reference for the
EA.

If you have any questions or comments regarding this memo please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Regards,

Peter Brown
Aboriginal Consultation Advisor
Environmental Approvals Access and Service Integration Branch
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East-West Tie Transmission Project
MNRF Review of Draft Individual Environmental Assessment

March 8, 2017

Introduction
Thank you for your submission and the opportunity to review the Draft Environmental
Assessment Report for the East West Tie Transmission Project (Draft EA), dated
December 19, 2016. The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) has
completed a review of the Draft EA. This document contains the detailed comments
from our review team.
The first section “Overarching and General” is meant to capture comments that apply to
the EA as a whole or are general in nature. The remainder of the comments are
organized into sections by MNRF program area in alphabetical order.
Please note that some sections of this document have been intentionally left blank as
we were unable to finalize all the comments for those sections at the time of the
submission. These outstanding comments will be provided as soon as possible in a
follow-up document.
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1. Overarching and General
ID

Document

O/G-01

General

O/G-02

General

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

The EA contains no assessment of impacts or mitigation
measures at a local scale for the known values. The impact
assessment presented in the Draft EA is high level, general and
coarse scale. Standard mitigation techniques presented are
general in nature. While this may be appropriate for an
overarching assessment of the project in a larger regional context,
a high level assessment is not sufficient to appropriately address
all project impacts (many of which will be at a more local scale),
design site specific mitigation measures and prepare detailed
construction and post-construction monitoring plans.

A comprehensive assessment of local and site specific impacts
must be completed in the EA, specific mitigation measures for
known values must be presented and residual effects
described.

In the absence of a comprehensive assessment that clearly
accounts for local level impacts and describes how these were
rolled up into the Pathways of Effect evaluation, it is not possible
to trace or replicate the analysis that was conducted nor have
confidence in the results.

Ensure the EA clearly accounts for local level impacts and
describes how these were rolled up into the Pathways of Effect
evaluation. Ensure the approach to assessing project impacts
and the decision making paths are clear, traceable and
reproducible.

Additionally, more information and data must be made
available for review at the local scale.

The methodology adopted in the EA leads the reader to believe
that the project has no or negligible effects (except for SAR) – this
is misleading.
O/G-03

General

The Draft EA does not fully address all project components. The
document is heavily focused on the transmission line and its right
of way (ROW). There is insufficient information and lack of impact
assessment on a number of project components, such as
permanent and temporary roads and trails associated with the
project, upgrades to existing roads, all water crossings, including
those along roads and trails, laydown and staging areas,

More information must to be presented on the locations and
characteristics of all project components/infrastructure. Ensure
site-specific impacts and mitigation measures are addressed
for all project components. Where there are unknowns, identify
options (e.g. which construction camps are alternative to each
other).
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ID

Document

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment

construction camps, if applicable, aggregate pits and any other
infrastructure that may be part of the project. Locations of many of
these project components are not well defined on maps and their
impacts are not fully addressed.

O/G-04

O/G-05

General

General

March 8, 2017
Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

The EA must address values that may be affected that are
outside the centreline of the ROW.

Additionally, please note that if the final EA doesn’t cover the
proposed works in sufficient detail, there could be significant
delays in issuing authorization during the permitting phase and
major construction modifications may be required that were not
addressed in the EA.

For aspects of the project that cannot be finalized at the EA
stage and remain subject to change, a clear approach to
addressing uncertainty is needed.

The Draft EA does not fully address all phases of the proposed
activities. Further information is required to address the lifecycle
of all project components including construction, operation and
decommission. In particular the decommissioning phase of all
temporary project infrastructure and maintenance of the right of
way during operations needs to be better defined.

Additional information needed in the EA to describe all phases
of the project.

The EA document and appendices are extremely difficult to
review. References for one subject can be spread out in different
tables, appendices and sections throughout the entirety of the
submission without a clear index or guide to refer you to the
applicable pages and discussions. Many of the text pieces are
insufficient on their own and require the reader to search out the
other references in the draft submission to enable a full
assessment of whether an impact was sufficiently assessed.
However, a required appendix rarely refers back to the other
associated texts. Therefore it is very difficult to ensure a subject or
concern is covered without reading the entire document and
appendices, since there can be multiple locations where a
concern could be discussed.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

More information (including an assessment of impacts) must to
be included for decommissioning of temporary infrastructure.

The content of the draft EA report needs to be organized
better, written to a way that is more conducive to review and
include cross-reference information where referring to a
different part of the document remains necessary. In its current
state, the document lacks detail, clarity and organization.
Naming conventions should be consistent for a specific type of
infrastructure, and improved reference material for the
alignment sheets need to be added.
Reference tables need to go more into detail than what is
currently provided.

Upon a great amount of sleuthing the reviewer is often rewarded
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ID

Document

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment

March 8, 2017
Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

with
i)

a set of standard mitigation techniques that are subject
to change, and in the case of rare species, unsure of
what species is actually being impacted.

ii)

limited details and data are available for review at the
local scale

iii)

values currently within Land Information Ontario that
are not addressed

iv)

lack of information to conduct a review of site level
impacts for access roads, water crossing locations,
laydown yards, etc.

MNRF requested the proponent to provide guidance on how to
find the desired data in the provided documents. However, even
after this assistance, there is a lack of clarity regarding some of
the codes referred to on the alignment sheets and various other
pieces of information. It is unclear what level of information the
public would be able to glean from the document but it seems
geared to a much higher level risk assessment.
O/G-06

General

Shapefiles of project infrastructure provided upon MNRF’s request
in many instances have significant discrepancies compared to the
proposed project infrastructure as presented in the Draft EA. In a
number of instances the project footprint shown in the shapefiles
is larger than presented in the EA.

For the Final EA, please provide shapefiles of all project
components and natural heritage and wildlife features used for
the alignment sheets as part of the submission. Ensure the
shapefiles match the information presented in the EA.

O/G-07

General

For route segments where the proposed road corridors deviate off
the Hydro One ROW despite the presence of a ROW adjacent to
the proposed project, more information must be provided on why
the existing ROW cannot be used for access. Example areas

Clarification requested.
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ID

Document

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment

March 8, 2017
Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

include Red Rock, Jack Fish and west of Marathon.
O/G-08

General

Figures

A number of mapping products in the EA lack significant detail
and clarity, are difficult to read, and often are not useful in
conveying the information they intend to convey (or it is not clear
what they intend to convey).

Consider improving design and readability of mapping
products.

O/G-09

Main Report

General

Throughout the document project details are ‘left to the detailed
design stage’. Although many of these project details must be
provided in the EA as described in other comments, it is
recognized that it is appropriate to address certain details at a
later stage. A list of all the aspects of the project that will be
refined at the detailed design / permitting stage would be useful
as it is difficult to keep track of these items throughout the entire
EA document.

Consider providing a list of all the project design details that
will be addressed at a later stage (at detailed design and
permitting).

O/G-10

Main Report

General

From a Fire Management perspective, the draft EA is deficient
based on:



All work will adhere to the Forest Fires Prevention Act
(R.S.O. 1990) and Regulation O. Reg. 207/96. The Act
provides direction for the prevention and suppression of
wildland fires in forest areas within the fire region during the
fire season, normally April 1 to October 31.
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90f24



The proponent will adhere to the “Industrial Operations
Protocol” and will make available to MNRF, upon request,
Fire Prevention and Preparedness Plans, planned Fire
Preparedness Activities and planned Modifications and/or
Mitigation Actions.
https://www.workplacesafetynorth.ca/resources/industrialoperations-protocol-fire-prevention



Incorrect / incomplete Information



Inconsistency with legislation, policy

There is no mention of Fire Prevention, Fire Suppression or Fire
Planning in the document. From a Wildland Fire perspective, the
information in the “Preliminary Conclusions” column must be
reflected in the EA.

O/G-11

Main Report

General

From a Fire Management perspective, it is highly recommended

Consider and application of FireSmart principles in an effort to
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ID

Document

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

March 8, 2017

Comment

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

that the EA should identify preventative measures including
engineering approaches to reduce the likelihood of wildfire. This is
not legislated but rather “best practices”.

reduce the risk of wildfires is highly
recommended. www.ontario.ca\fireprevention

O/G-12

Main Report

General

A definitions section should be added to the document. Many
terms are used in the main body of the IEA that are not defined
e.g., significant impact, adverse effects, road, trail, temporary,
environmentally sensitive areas, travel lane, etc.

Definitions will help ensure that concepts presented are
understood as intended, and will make it easier for MNRF (as
well as parties having interest in MNRF’s mandated areas of
interest in this proposal) to follow the information presented in
the document.

O/G-13

Main Report

General

A number of mitigating and rehabilitation measures have been
proposed for laydown yards, access roads and water crossings.
However, some activities/disturbances (such as water crossing
removal, road decommissioning, rehab of laydown yards, etc.) will
have residual impacts.

It must be recognized/evaluated that some
activities/disturbances will have residual impacts (even with
mitigation and after rehabilitation of the site). For example,
after a site has been grubbed, stripped of topsoil and gravelled
(i.e. roads & laydown yards) mitigation & rehabilitation can only
be partly effective.

O/G-14

Main Report

General

Volume of on-road and off-road traffic for the construction and
operation phases of the Project have not clearly been identified.
The EA should consider traffic volumes and the associated
pressures of such activities quantified in the impact and mitigation
portions of the project, especially when considering water
crossings and sensitive environmental features.

More information is required regarding the volume of on-road
and off-road activity that will be needed during the construction
and operation phases.

O/G-15

Main Report

General

Additional information is needed in the EA to have a full
understanding of this project in relation to the existing Hydro One
corridor and how coordination between the two corridors will be
achieved.

Further information should be provided in the EA to have a full
understanding of this project in relation to the existing Hydro
One corridor and to have a better understanding of the impacts
of the proposed project.

For example, some of the additional information could include:



How wide is the existing ROW?
Is the entire length of the existing ROW cleared
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ID

Document

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment





March 8, 2017
Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

/maintained?
Will there be remnant timber between the two cleared
ROWs (due to ROW “lines” on a map/tenure area)?
For the majority of the proposed ROW, what is the “end”
combined ROW cleared width?
Can maintenance activities be coordinated?, etc.

O/G-16

Main Report

General, S.
23.1 and
Appendix 4-II

In the ToR states that “A detailed construction and postconstruction monitoring plan will be developed during the EA
phase”. In the EA, the one paragraph in section 5.9 related to
monitoring sends the reader to Appendix 4-II or section 23.1.
Neither of these sections describes an appropriate monitoring
plan. A monitoring plan is not ‘Erosion and sedimentation control
measures will be monitored to avoid and minimize sediment
mobilization from disturbed areas to drainages, wetlands or
watercourses” that is the mitigation technique that is used. A
monitoring plan should be assessing the value ecosystem
components and associated indicators identified in the EA for the
construction, operation, and decommissioning phases of the
project.

A comprehensive construction and post-construction
monitoring plan must be prepared that assesses the valued
ecosystem components and associated indicators identified in
the EA for the construction, operation, and decommissioning
phases of the project.

O/G-17

Main Report

Executive
summary; p.
ES-33

Editorial: In the “Summary of Predicted Effects” section providing
a reference to the section of the EA where the tabular summary of
results of pathway analysis would be helpful.

Including section references is recommended.

O/G-18

Main Report

Executive
summary; p.
ES-33

Editorial: In the “Monitoring, Commitments and Environmental
Protection Planning” section providing a reference to the section
of the EA where the plan would be helpful.

Including section references is recommended.

O/G-19

Main Report

S. 1.3.3,
Table 1-1,
p.1-9 and

Description of MNRF permits and authorizations potentially
required for the project is incorrect and incomplete. Numerous
references to MNRF approvals and permits are incorrect

Amend table to provide complete and correct information and
correct references to MNRF permitting and authorizations
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General

throughout the EA and are being presented as a mitigation
measure, which is not appropriate (obtaining a permit is not a
mitigation measure for impacts).

throughout the EA.

S. 2.1.3.9.1.1

The preferred route options chosen are contrary to the indicators
for the best route option. The new proposed route in Loon Lake
has not been field checked and seems to provide a large amount
of additional disturbance to the project. This is contrary to the
TOR and the objectives set out within the EA.

This should be re-assessed and corrected in the EA.
More information and analysis needs to be presented to
support the routing decisions.

O/G-21

Main Report

S. 2.1.3.9.1.1
and General

New proposed access roads in the Moonshine Lake area and
Raymore Lake area (i.e. Greenfield sites in Nipigon District)
should be constructed within the new proposed ROW i.e. not
adjacent. Only existing access roads should be used or, where
new roads are required, constructed directly in the ROW. If this is
not possible, insufficient information has been provided in the
Draft EA to provide an assessment of impacts of the increased
disturbances of both new features in the greenfield section.

Provide clarification and more information and consider
amending project design.

O/G-22

Main Report

S. 3.2.1, S.
3.2.2 (p. 3-6)
and General

As the route is proposed to parallel the existing Hydro One
transmission line in places, to reduce the number of access roads
and water crossings on the landscape, MNRF highly recommends
using existing infrastructure and coordinating with Hydro One. For
other access corridors, there should be coordination with the
Crown and/or with SFL holders.

Coordination with regard to use of existing access is highly
recommended and these efforts should be captured in the
Record of Consultation (ROC) and described in the EA.

Further to this, there should be coordination of ongoing
maintenance of both ROWs such that impacts (including sensory)
to wildlife, SAR, fisheries, and other features are minimized. This
should be included in the Vegetation Management Plan.
O/G-23

Main Report

S. 3.2.2, p. 3-

“NextBridge determined, based on the assessment, that with two

Information related to the operation and maintenance of the
proposed transmission line is insufficient in the Draft EA. More
information is required in order to complete an assessment of
potential impacts to these various features. At a minimum, a
draft Vegetation Management Plan should be included in the
Final EA.

This needs to be clarified for the final EA.
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6

exceptions the preliminary preferred route is generally
adjacent….”

The Final EA should address the impact of leaving buffer tree
stands between the HONI ROW and the proposed Nextbridge
ROW everywhere the existing and proposed routes are a
distance apart.

What is meant by generally adjacent?
It is MNRF understanding of this project as outlined in this IEA
that the proposed Nextbridge corridor/ROW is adjacent to Hydro
One ROW with the exception of the two areas identified i.e.
Dorion and Pukaskwa. It is understood that at completion of
construction, the majority of the new corridor will appear as a
single disturbance on the landscape i.e. not two separate linear
corridors (Hydro One and Nextbridge).

Where technically feasible, the Nextbridge ROW/corridor
should be tight to Hydro One ROW/corridor i.e. appear as a
single disturbed linear feature.

O/G-24

Main Report

S. 3.2.2, p. 36

Wherever there is standing timber between the Hydro One and
Nextbridge cleared ROWs (e.g. proposed in Kama Cliffs CR), this
remnants need to be assessed in the EA i.e. what is the
width/size of the remnant patch, assumed that standing trees will
not be deemed “incompatible” during construction or
maintenance, wind firmness i.e. is the “strip of trees” just going to
blow-down, impacts of increased fragmentation, and associated
impacts including consideration of impacts to wildlife and hunting,
etc.

Further information is required in the Final EA to undertake a
comprehensive assessment of impacts/mitigation.

O/G-25

Main Report

S. 3.2.3, p. 37

Consideration of alternative designs is limited to components of
the transmission line only.

The EA should explore alternative designs for other project
components as well. Examples include: access road siting and
design, access options in protected areas such as CRs and
PPs (e.g. road and trail design to reduce footprint and/or
impact, access by helicopter only), construction methods in
sensitive areas and protected areas, etc.

O/G-26

Main Report

S. 4, p. 4-1

Text states that “the project will undergo further refinement as the
project proceeds to the detailed design stage”. As this is a Draft
EA it is anticipated that refinements will be made to the document

If major/significant changes to the project design occur, please
consider informing or consulting with MNRF as soon as
possible, preferably prior to submission of the Final EA.
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before the issuance of the Final EA.
O/G-27

Main Report

S. 4

Text states: “Project refinements are not anticipated to affect the
predicted environmental effects and conclusions of the effects
assessment”. At what scale - project, local, regional?

Clarification needed.

O/G-28

Main Report

S. 4, p. 4-1

Text states that “Should revisions to the project design occur that
result in an alteration to the conclusions of the effects assessment
NextBridge will discuss these changes with applicable regulatory
agencies...”

Text should speak of situations where an Addendum to the EA
may be required.

Depending on the modification an Addendum to the EA may be
required. The EA should state when an Addendum may be
required.
O/G-29

Main Report

S. 4, p. 4-1

The text states:
“site preparation, including clearing of vegetation and stripping of
topsoil for construction access along the ROW (e.g., along the
travel lane);”

There is a lack of information in the draft EA to provide a full
and transparent accounting of activities / process related to this
project to undertake a comprehensive assessment of impacts /
mitigation. More information on proposed activities should be
provided.

The EA needs to provide more clarity on where stripping of topsoil
will be occurring, impacts and mitigation associated with this
activity, storage of topsoil, etc. For example, better describe “e.g.,
along the travel lane”.
Through review of the Draft EA, the intricacies of this project are
still vague. Where is the travel lane located, and what is the
purpose of it. How does the line get strung i.e. is this rolled on the
ground. What is the purpose of the ROW water crossings when
much of the access is via existing corridor (which also requires
water crossings)?
O/G-30

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.1

This section should have more information on tower placement –

More information on tower placement is needed within the text.
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what is the potential span distance? Typical range? What is the
priority for placement? Environmental or socio-economic
constraints? If conflicts exist between these priorities which one
prevails?
The potential environmental impacts of the project will vary
depending on the tower locations.
O/G-31

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

“ Water body crossings shall meet applicable codes and
standards for 230 kV conductor clearance.”

More information needed.

What does this mean? Is this referring to the actual line only?
Tower? Crossing a water course with heavy equipment?
O/G-32

O/G-33

Main Report

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6; S.
4.2.3, p. 411; S.
4.2.3.1, p. 413

“Culverts will be sized to handle peak flow…”

S. 4.2.3

The EA should clearly identify all new and upgraded roads and
water crossings that are planned to be constructed and installed
(i.e. those that are part of the project). More information is
required in the EA on the specific locations and characteristics of
all access roads that are part of the project for project impacts to
be appropriately addressed and enable the development of sitespecific mitigation measures.

Clarification needed.

What is peak flow referring to? This may not be the right term
when speaking about water crossings from MNRF’s perspective.
Additionally, note that MNRF has specific requirements for
installations of any water crossings.

The desired end land use for the access roads should be clearly
identified and agreed upon with the various agencies,
stakeholders, and Aboriginal communities. The assessment and
ROC should be included in this EA.

Provide all information for access roads and trails that is
relevant to accessing their impacts and describing detailed
mitigation measures.
EA should include maps, lists and descriptions of all new roads
and crossings to be constructed/installed and existing roads
and water crossings that will be upgraded.
The following information must be provided in the EA for all
project roads:



A general description (including new vs. upgraded)
Ownership / road authority (who owns and
maintains or will own and maintain; future intent of
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roads post-construction in terms of ownership /
responsibility / management, as well as availability
of access to the public)
Duration (permanent/temporary, when will the road
be used – will it be closed at certain times, etc.)
The standard the road will be built to / upgraded to
(including design characteristics that have a bearing
on road impacts, materials to be used, general
sedimentation and erosion control approached, etc.)

In addition, potential types of access controls that may be used
must be described for situations where access controls may be
needed (e.g. preferred methods or criteria for how the
appropriate method will be determined).
Finally, decommissioning approaches for the different types of
roads proposed a s part of the project must be included in the
EA (e.g. preferred techniques, etc.).
Furthermore, water crossings along access roads must also be
comprehensively addressed in the EA.
Uncertainly about the project design needs to be better
addressed (e.g.: if specific location unknown, assess larger
corridors; for unknowns, what are the options that could be
chosen; indicate which road corridors are alternative to each
other, etc.).
O/G-34

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA should separately identify existing roads and water
crossings that will be used for the construction of the project as
the considerations and impacts for use of existing roads are very
different from considerations for project components (i.e. new and
upgraded roads).

Clear distinction is needed between roads that are part of the
proposed project (i.e. new and upgraded) and existing roads
that will only be used for access, that are not part of the
project.
This should be clearly reflected in the assessment of project

Based on the shapefiles provided major roads such as the Trans
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Canada Hwy and major local roads (ex: Ouimet Canyon Road)
are included as project access roads – are upgrades planned to
these?

impacts, etc.
EA should include maps, lists and descriptions of existing
roads and water crossings that will be used.

O/G-35

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

There is limited information available regarding temporary road
More information should be provided on the timelines and
decommissioning and rehabilitation. The EA needs to explain and methods that will be used to decommission and rehabilitate
address the timelines and activities that are planned to rehabilitate temporary roads.
these features.

O/G-36

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

“Existing roads will be used where practical to limit disturbance.”
The EA needs to address:


What is considered practical?



What factors are being considered and how are they being
weighed in relation to each other?



What is the condition of these roads currently?



Are they fully functional at this time or remnants of old
operation roads?



Will they be decommissioned back to their original state
after work is completed or left to naturally fill in if they are
no longer needed?

Clarification is needed as to what is meant by ‘where practical’
in this case.

O/G-37

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

It is recommended that the EA considers all existing roads that do
not require upgrades be at the very least grouped into the spatial
boundaries of the local study area.

Clarification required regarding the spatial scope at which
existing roads are assessed in this EA.

O/G-38

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to provide a clear understanding of the various
road classes for this project e.g. what standard is a Class_2 4-D
road constructed to. It is recognized that roads will be of

Provide additional information classes and road standards for
the proposed roads (both permanent and temporary). Ensure
sufficient detail is presented to enable a comprehensive
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permanent or temporary nature, and that some of these roads will
need to support heavy equipment vs light trucks vs ORV.
However, it remains unclear what this translates to.

assessment of impacts and mitigation.

Thus, the draft EA has insufficient information to provide an
assessment of the potential impacts or mitigation of this project
component for several of MNRF interests e.g. wetlands, PSWs,
wildlife, fisheries, SAR, etc.
O/G-39

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

EA should consider and identify which roads and water crossings
will be required to access the transmission corridor during
operations. The EA notes that a select number of access roads
will remain in place. The EA does not state a percentage of how
many remain or which ones. The EA needs to address the
permanency of roads prior to water crossing structures being
chosen and impact assessments being completed.

More information on the location of permanent roads is needed
within for the EA to fully determine the impacts of these roads
and their water crossings.

O/G-40

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA does not identify if roads are a part of a stakeholder
partnership or if they are new infrastructure. These details should
be narrowed down to a greater degree before the EA is complete.

More information on the location of permanent roads is needed
within for the EA to fully determine the impacts of these roads
and their water crossings.

O/G-41

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to the location and
requirements of the 8 m wide travel lane:

More information on the location of permanent roads is needed
within for the EA to fully determine the impacts of these roads
and their water crossings



Will it be in addition to the ROW?



Is it within the ROW?



What is the plan for reclaiming it?



Will it have water crossings or travel through wetlands?



What topography and sensitive features will it avoid?
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O/G-42

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to the location and
requirements of gates and fencing for temporary and permanent
access roads:

More information on the need for gates and fencing is required.
Text should also state that NextBridge will require approval(s)
from the MNRF in order to place gates/fencing on Crown land.

O/G-43

Main Report

S. 4.2.3



How frequently will these be used on the landscape?



Will they be used year around and remain in place into the
operational phase?



Will they restrict hunting or foraging opportunities?



Will they be on already established roads used by the
public and SFL holders?



What criterion triggers the need for them in regards to
safety?

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to roadway
stabilization, not just for water crossings. This is especially
important for areas with steep and rugged terrain, or where soils
are very shallow and easily disrupted by clearing and grubbing:


What is the plan for roadway stabilization?



Are there plans for stabilization of roadways where soil
disturbance requires it?

More information on vegetation maintenance and the
maintenance schedule, as it relates to access roads (both
temporary and permanent), needs to be provided.
Further discussion of roadway stabilization is needed.

O/G-44

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to vegetation
maintenance. Will there be further vegetation maintenance, such
as herbicide spraying?

Further discussion is required in the EA.

O/G-45

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to grubbing and
clearing. Is grubbing and clearing a one-time occurrence on
temporary access roads?

Further discussion is required in the EA.
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O/G-46

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to the maintenance
schedule and responsibilities for roads:

Further discussion is required in the EA.



What is the maintenance schedule for permanent
roadways?



Will this responsibility be shared if the road is partnered
on?

O/G-47

Main Report

S. 4.2.3, p. 412

Reference to MNRF’s “Bridges and Water Crossings guideline” is
inaccurate. The “Environmental Guidelines for Access Roads and
Water Crossings” (1990) has not been replaced and is the
appropriate document to reference.

Remove reference to “Bridges and Water Crossings guideline”

O/G-48

Main Report

S. 4.2.3, p. 412

In relation to the 8 m wide travel lane along the ROW, the section
states that “The travel lane will be reclaimed following
construction”. How will the transmission line be accessed for
maintenance? If a trail will be left in place to provide access for
line maintenance the EA should address this as a component of
the project.

Ensure that any permanent infrastructure, including trails and
water crossings, that will be needed for line maintenance is
described and addressed in the EA. If no infrastructure will be
required, clarify how the line will be accessed for maintenance.

O/G-49

Main Report

S. 4.2.3

Text states that temporary and permanent access roads will be
required. However the shape file provided lists all roads within
the Thunder Bay District as temporary. Therefore, which ones (if
any) will become permanent?

More information on the location of permanent roads is needed
within the text and shapefiles.

O/G-50

Main Report

S. 4.2.3.1

Lack of information in the EA related to water crossing i.e. it is not
understood why many of the water crossings along their ROW are
required. MNRF highly recommends maximizing the use of
existing water crossings where the proposed corridor parallels the
existing HONI ROW – ideally for any water crossing there would
only be one stream crossing location for these parallel linear
features. There needs to be consideration and more information

The EA requires additional information to undertake an
assessment of impacts (and cumulative impacts) associated
with the multiple water crossings for this project. The
assessment should include multiple scales and through all
project phases i.e. construction and operation / maintenance,
as well as decommissioning.
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provided of what the existing HONI crossing looks like: for
construction purposes, need to consider heavy equipment
(installation and removal of approved water crossing structure),
then consideration of future maintenance i.e. approaches and
substrate suitable for access by heavy equipment/ORV, frequency
of maintenance activities, etc.
The EA is lacking information related to the multiple water
crossings proposed along their ROW and along individual water
courses related to cumulative effects assessment for these
northshore streams.
Cumulative effect assessment should also include an assessment
of recreational impacts i.e. fording with ORV, trucks, etc.
O/G-51

Main Report
and shapefiles

S. 4.2.3.1

The project’s access easements that overlap existing roads may
include existing water crossings that may require additional
evaluation to confirm that they meet the requirements for the
works being proposed.

Ensure the need to potentially upgrade/replace existing water
crossings is addressed in the EA along with discussion of new
water crossings.

O/G-52

Main Report

S. 4.2.4

Section implies that locations of storage areas will be identified at
a later stage. Locations of all project components need to be
identified in the EA for impacts to be appropriately assesses and
site-specific mitigation measures to be designed.

Identify locations of all project components and ensure their
site-specific impacts and mitigation are addressed. Where
there are unknowns, identify options (e.g. which storage yards
are alternative to each other).
Additionally, clarify if storage yards will be temporary for the
duration of construction and if/how the sites will be
rehabilitated.

O/G-53

Main Report

S. 4.2.6

Efforts should be made to minimize and avoid gravelling where
possible and consider alternatives to gravelling. As the laydown
areas are proposed to be 9 ha each and there is a large number
of them – gravelling the entire area is a substantial environmental

Consider amending project design to minimize and avoid
gravelling of laydown areas to the extent possible.
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impact and reduces the likelihood of successful rehabilitation.
O/G-54

Main Report

S. 4.2.6 and
S. 4.2.7

Text states “final laydown area and construction camps will be
determined by the contractor” - will they be selected from the
laydown areas as presented in the EA?
Locations of all laydown yards and construction camps (as well as
all other project components) need to be identified in the EA, not
left to the contractor. If the locations are subject to change, this
reduces MNRF’s ability to review and comment on their locations.
The EA needs to be more specific in regard to where the
proposed activities are going to occur, in order for values to be
identified, project impacts to be appropriately assessed and sitespecific mitigation measures designed.

O/G-55

Main Report

S. 4.2.6

Clarification is needed with regard to the statement: “where
practical, the contractor will use existing disturbed areas as
laydown yards”?
More information is needed to describe how the locations of the
laydown yards as shown in the maps and shapefile provided were
selected. Define “existing disturbed areas”. Was this a GIS
exercise only? What is the preferred spacing of these yards?

The EA must identify locations of all project components and
ensure their site-specific impacts and mitigation measures are
addressed. This must include identifying values for these sites,
as well as the assessment of access to these sites, use of
aggregate, removal of trees, etc.
Where there are unknowns, provide additional information to
address uncertainty and identify options (e.g. how many of the
laydown areas will be selected, which locations are alternative
to each other; which methods are preferred and in what
situation will alternatives be used, etc.).
More information on locations and spacing of laydown yards is
needed in the text.
Laydown yards around Ouimet Canyon PP should be avoided
or minimized as they may conflict with park uses/values.

The majority of the proposed laydown yards provided in the
shapefile within Nipigon District are currently forested and there is
a lack of consideration / assessment in the EA with regard to
these areas.
In the Thunder Bay District there seems to be a large
concentration of laydown yards around Ouimet Canyon PP. Why
is that?
Consideration should be given to potential silvicultural
investments that may have occurred in areas harvested by forest
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industry. Additionally, areas that are scheduled for harvest in the
near future should be considered. Coordination with forest
industry is highly recommended.
O/G-56

Main Report

S. 4.2.6 & S.
4.2.7

The EA needs to be more specific in regards to rehabilitation at
the end of the construction phase, especially where gravel and
cement will be placed:


What is the rehabilitation plan for these areas beyond
surface infrastructure removal?



What is the plan for rehabilitation at the end of the
construction phase?

More information is required to address laydown yard and
construction camp decommissioning and site rehabilitation in
the text.
Decommissioning must involve rehabilitation / replanting to
conifer in caribou zones, etc.

O/G-57

Main Report

S. 4.2.9

The section does not speak to decommissioning of the fuelling
areas. (E.g. will the concrete pads be removed? Will that depend
on their size?)

Address decommissioning and site rehabilitation of fuelling
areas.

O/G-58

Main Report

S. 4.3

It is unclear as to the timing of construction activities related to
this project e.g. if on weekends, the EA should consider impacts
to adjacent land users, and identify mitigation measures (possibly
timing restrictions).

The EA will need to identify effects of any construction
activities occurring during day and night-time hours, weekends,
seasonal on Provincial Park users, Conservation Reserve trail
user groups, recreational trail users, residences, within
municipalities, and local Aboriginal communities.

O/G-59

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2

Text states “However, at the discretion of NextBridge, vegetation
removal will be required in any areas that will restrict access….”

Clarification of the wording following “[…} at the discretion of
NextBridge” is required. Clarification is needed to understand
what is meant when stating vegetation removal may be
required ‘in any areas’.

What is meant by ‘in any areas’? Within sensitive areas? In other
areas beyond the stated planned ROW, access roads,
construction camps etc. mentioned in this paragraph? Both?
Clarification is needed.

Clearing of vegetation beyond what is stated to occur in the EA
should be discussed with MNRF and should not be left ‘to the
discretion of NextBridge’. Additional areas to undergo
vegetation removal must have been reviewed for values and
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impact prior to clearing.
O/G-60

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2, p.
4-19

Please ensure that all environmental assessment aspects related
to future MNRF permitting and authorizations are addressed in
the EA. Please note the following in regard to vegetation clearing:

Please ensure that all environmental assessment aspects
related to future MNRF permitting and authorizations are
addressed in the EA.

Vegetation clearing on Crown land, including private land where
merchantable timber rights are registered to the Crown, requires
prior approval under the Crown Forest Sustainability Act
(licensing, permits, exemption orders, Crown dues). Permits are
required under the Forest Fire Prevention Act (R.S.O. 1990), O.
Reg. 207/96 for outdoor fires on Crown land during the fire
season annually from April 1st to October 31st. The regulatory
changes amending Ontario Regulation 207/96 under the Forest
Fires Prevention Act provide direction for the prevention and
suppression of wildland fires in forest areas within the fire regions
during the fire season, normally April 1 to October 31. This
regulation specifically includes industries such as mining,
electrical power generation, railways, and utilities. All work must
comply with the Forest Fire Prevention Act (R.S.O. 1990) and the
Crown Forest Sustainability Act (R.S.O. 1995).
O/G-61

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.3

The EA will need to clearly identify where topsoil is to be stripped,
and what happens with the stripped topsoil. It is unclear why it
would be stripped from the ROW. This needs further clarification
and assessment in the EA.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA.

Topsoil stripped for laydown yards and roads should be stockpiled
for rehabilitation efforts.
Should storage of the stockpiled material be required on Crown
land, this will need to be evaluated and assessed in the EA. Also
note that temporary permits may be required.
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O/G-62

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.3

The EA needs to clearly identify where gravel and other surface
improvements such as corduroy are proposed.

Additional information is required regarding the use of gravel
and other surface improvements, such as corduroy, and how
the sites will be rehabilitated following decommissioning.



How will these sites be rehabilitated?



Where will the wood be coming from for corduroying?

O/G-63

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.4

The EA needs to clearly identify what type of sediment and
erosion control measures are being considered for
implementation around infrastructure.

More information needs to be provided regarding sediment and
erosion control measures. The final EA should contain as
many confirmed locations as possible. If information presented
remains insufficient, amendments to the EA may be triggered
at a later date.

O/G-64

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.6, p.
4-21

Section 4.3.1.6 states:

Helicopter landing zones are part of the Project footprint and
as such must be considered in the EA.

Helicopters may be used to transport material, equipment and
personnel in areas that are difficult to access by ground vehicle.
In order to protect the aircraft, ground crew and
embarking/disembarking personnel, as well as any equipment that
is being sling-loaded by the aircraft, remote helicopter landing
zones require a fairly large area to be free of tall vegetation, loose
debris and obstacles such as rocks, stumps and holes. Slope
requirements and soil conditions will also affect the location of
landing zones.
Reliance upon helicopters to transport material, equipment and
personnel for purposes of the Project may require the construction
of landing zones in areas which necessarily impact upon the
vegetated buffers of riparian areas due to safety concerns,
specifically, construction of a safe landing zone may require
cutting and removal of vegetation within the buffer to a greater
extent than is outlined in the EA documentation. Without fully
identifying the full extent of helicopter use in the construction of
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the Project, including, ideally, identification of preferred landing
zones, the potential impacts of this activity cannot be adequately
assessed.
O/G-65

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.7

Text states: “…it may be necessary to locate some structures in
wet conditions. In this case appropriate precautions will be taken
[to] protect the environment and the foundation”. What would
these precautions be? More information should be provided.

More information should be provided within the text on
precautions that will be taken when locating towers in wet
conditions.

O/G-66

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.8

The EA needs to be more specific in regards to placement of
construction easements:

More information needs to be provided regarding temporary
construction easements and their location and impact
assessment.

O/G-67

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.11



Will there be changes to their indicated location?



Are these areas included in the impact assessment?



Will tower assemblage on site at the foundation require
further clearing of land beyond the ROW?



Will there be any installation of temporary anchors
throughout construction that will not be a part of the
longterm infrastructure?



If yes, will these be removed prior to operation phase?

Proposed reclamation measures are insufficient with regard to
rehabilitation of laydown areas, storage yards, temporary access
roads and construction camps.
There is insufficient information regarding the materials and
methods to be used. It is also unclear how long the clean-up and
reclamation is anticipated to take and in what seasons the work
will take place.

Provide more information and add clarity to reclamation of
specific project components. More information is required
regarding the materials, methods, timelines and planned
legacy for the sites that are involved in the clean- up and
reclamation phases.
A monitoring plan for the clean-up and reclamation stage
needs to be provided and more thoroughly discussed.
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Only surface infrastructure is discussed in regards to laydown and
storage yards. How does the Project intend to deal with the
surface rehabilitation, given the proposed use of gravel? This
question should also be considered in other areas where gravel
use is proposed. Reclamation measures should include removal
of gravel from all gravelled areas.
The provided text does not indicate the utilized area will be
returned as much as possible to its natural state, but will instead
be replanted with low shrubs. Is this change in habitat covered in
the impact assessment? Will shrubs be suitable for all the
disturbed areas? Seeding cover crop is likely not appropriate
reclamation for the abovementioned project components in most
areas – replanting tree species is more appropriate. It is also a
very vague and general statement given the vast array of habitats
that could be impacted by these activities. The environmental
impact would be less if the rehabilitation process aimed to return
the sites to their original habitat type.
O/G-68

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.11

Text states “NextBridge will consult with property owners about
the placement of permanent fencing and gates as applicable.”

Text should also state that NextBridge will require approval(s)
from the MNRF in order to place gates/fencing on Crown land.

Text should also state that NextBridge will consult and obtain the
required approval(s) from MNRF for any gates/fencing on Crown
land.
O/G-69

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.2

The EA does not identify how the ROW will be patrolled once a
year to identify vegetation risks.

Provide more information.

O/G-70

Main Report

S. 4.3.2

The Operation Phase does not identify water crossings required
for continued maintenance of the Access Roads and ROW
corridor for the entire project. This needs to be assessed in the
EA.

Ensure all permanent infrastructure that will be left in place for
maintenance is clearly addressed in the EA.
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O/G-71

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.6

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to access points:

More details should be provided regarding emergency
response capabilities and what infrastructure is being kept to
achieve these response times.

O/G-72

Main Report

S. 5



Are a certain amount of access points being maintained to
ensure fast response capability?



At this time, no permanent access has been indicated in
the Thunder Bay District area.

Preliminary description of the existing environment is not
sufficient, especially in regards to the Greenfield (i.e., Loon Lake)
route.

More local data and discussion of mitigation measures is
needed in the EA.

Little fieldwork has been done to augment existing records, thus
resulting in poorly described baseline conditions.
It appears that the mitigation measures are generalized and
vague, and do not address site-specific issues. In part, this is due
to not knowing what values or features exist on the landscape in a
particular area, as this detailed work is being deferred to a later
stage of planning.
Is a report on the findings of adaptive management going to be
produced in the future? Is the intention to adopt some of these
findings?
O/G-73

Main Report

S. 5.1

Little Consultation has occurred regarding the Greenfield (Loon
Lake) route

Further Consultation is needed on the Greenfield route with
stakeholders, regulating authorities and other groups.

O/G-74

Main Report

Table 5.1

What does “ecologically effective” mean? This needs to be
clarified.

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this
section. Ecologically effective needs to be defined.

Fisheries, brook trout in particular, should be listed in the ground
water rationale for selection. Noise and the potential impact on
bats and wildlife could be included in the acoustic environment
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rationale as well.
In addition, indicators for wetland ecosystems should likely also
consider features and criteria for evaluation of Provincially
Significant Wetlands. Brook trout indicators should also look at
access, cumulative pressures and habitat sensitivity. Rationale for
selection should look at lakes and rivers/streams, as they can
inhabit both. A bit farther down the table, aquatic environments
should also look at mammals too, as some mammal species rely
heavily on aquatic environments. Moose should have habitat
fragmentation listed as an indicator value. Highly recommend
listing both bat species in the criteria column, although they can
be listed in the same row.
Why are only some SAR or species of conservation concern listed
in the criteria? What about these species: peregrine falcon,
common nighthawk, grey fox, short-eared owl, eastern woodpewee, or golden-winged warbler to name a handful. Why are not
all SAR, including the SC species, listed?
For traditional plant and material harvesting, are impacts of
vegetation maintenance plans captured in the indicator column?
The parks and protected areas row should see sustained
environmental values protection listed in the assessment
endpoints, since that is an important role and responsibility for
these areas.
Commercial land and resource use could include hiking and
camping in the criteria column along with the other nonconsumptive items.
Should experience be added into the assessment endpoints of the
two “land and resource use” rows? Experience can be an
important qualitative value.
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O/G-75

Main Report

S. 5.2.2

Existing roads should be included in the Project footprint if
upgrades are required. New roads are to be included in the
Project footprint; therefore they should be included in the
alignment sheets for the Project footprint. This also applies to all
temporary project infrastructure.

Baseline conditions need to be better described in this report.

The values located in local study areas (LSA) are not reflected in
the current alignment sheets. A separate set of alignment sheets
should be created for the LSAs.
O/G-76

Main Report

S. 5.3, Table
5-3 and
Stakeholder
consultation

The Greenwich wind farm is located adjacent to a 10 km a portion
of the new Loon Lake route ROW. The wind farm holds an
easement from MNRF and the proposed ROW crosses this
easement in 4 separate places. Furthermore the shapefiles
provided show that the project plans to use the wind farms road
infrastructure, and that the ROW is located less than 500m from
existing wind turbines.

Further information and documentation of consultation with the
Greenwich Wind farm should be provided to ensure no conflict
will occur between these two projects based on the new Loon
Lake route.

More information should be provided to describe and document
how the wind farm and its associated infrastructure have been
considered in the EA and consultation with the wind farm
owner/operator.
O/G-77

Main Report

Table 12-10
and General

Burning merchantable timber is not an option for mitigation, and
should not be proposed for this project.

Provide more information / clarification on how cut timber will
be dealt with.

The proponent should find a market for this timber e.g. mills,
Aboriginal communities, private individuals, etc.
Should there be any burning of timber, slash, materials, etc, then
this needs to be assessed in the EA (greenhouse gas, cumulative
effects etc.), and have its own mitigation measures for this
activity.
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O/G-78

Main Report

S. 12.6.1.3

Section appears incomplete.

Please check to confirm that section is complete.

O/G-79

Main Report

S.18.6, Table
18-31, p. 1874 and
General

The use of existing roads and trails during construction of the
transmission corridor has the potential to cause conflict with
resource users and the general public.

The EA should consider and mitigate potential impacts to other
users of Crown Land.

S. 18,
Figures and
text

The Figures and text should reflect the Pays Plat FN proposed
Addition to Reserve lands (and address any impacts of the
proposed ROW or access corridor on those lands).

O/G-80

Main Report

Insufficient identification of impacts and mitigation measures for
other road users has been provided. The effect pathway does not
address potential road use conflicts with forestry companies (e.g.
line construction activities occurring at the same time as forestry
company using road for hauling), impacts to primary access roads
used by tourism operators and to high use recreational areas
(camps, cottage subdivisions, provincial parks, etc).

As an example, additional mitigation measures could include:
coordination with forestry companies regarding use of forestry
roads, coordination with tourism operators for roads used for
access to tourism camps, where possible minimizing use of
primary access roads to provincial parks and other high use
recreation area during peak season, etc.

Please update figures and text and ensure the ROC includes
consultation regarding these lands.

The Figures and text should also reflect the Red Rock Indian
Band new lands transferred under the Flood Claim Agreement
(and any impacts of the proposed ROW, laydown yards,
construction camps, or access corridors on those lands).
O/G-81

Main Report

S. 19 and
General

The Dorion Fish Culture facility is an MNRF provincially owned
and operated facility. The proposed project needs to identify any
impacts to the headwaters of this facility and consideration for
MNRF business.
The Dorion Fish Culture Main Station is approx. 1 km away from
the proposed ROW and a proposed laydown yard. It is also less
than 300 m from a proposed access road. It does not appear that
impacts of this project on the FCS have been considered. The
Dorion Fish Hatchery has expressed concern around water

Confirm consultation with Dorion Fish Hatchery around the
“Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake” to date.
Further consultation is likely required with the Dorion Hatchery.
Please confirm the location of the recharge area. MNRF
requests any proposal within the recharge area be subject to
further hydrogeological study. Please contact MNRF for
contact information for the station manager.
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source values adjacent to the Wolf Lake/Wolf River area.
Furthermore Policy Report G2681 in CLUPA states that the water
supply of the Dorion Fish Culture station will be protected from
adverse development.
The operation of MNRF’s Dorion Fish Culture Station depends on
a groundwater recharge aquifer accumulating in the headpond of
the facility. The facility is designed for a 17,000 litres/minute
gravitational flow from the headpond. Any development or
disturbance of the aquifer that may impact this rate of flow to the
facility, or the quality of the water must be identified and mitigated.
This is the only FCS in Northwestern Ontario for rehabilitation of
fish populations from Wawa to Red Lake.
O/G-82

Main Report

S. 19.5.2.6

Lack of consideration for Hydro One corridor use i.e. access
A more complete consideration should be included in the EA,
trails/roads appear to overlap this ROW. There is no consideration including cumulative effects section.
for use of the water crossings associated with the existing line.

O/G-83

Main Report

S. 19.6

Mitigation Measure: “The Owner will develop the environmental
and safety orientation program to be implemented by the
Contractor, including information about wildlife and species at risk
awareness.”

The responsibility for developing an environmental and safety
awareness program as relates to awareness of wildlife and
species at risk should be paired with a training component for
the Contractor to minimize the possibility of damage to habitat
or species

Table 19-27
p. 19-63 to
19-68
O/G-84

Main Report

S. 22, Table
22-1

This table is in-consistent as in many cases (i.e. Parks, noncommercial and commercial land use etc.) as in the description of
the effect pathway it states ‘construction, maintenance could
affect….” And yet the Probability of Occurrence is then listed as
‘n/a’. If there is the potential for an affect how could the
probability of occurrence then be n/a?

If an Effect Pathway is identified as having the potential to
affect a Criteria the Probability of Occurrence should not be
N/A

O/G-85

Appendix 3-I

S. 3.2.1

The conclusion in this section states that the Reference Route is

Consider using the Reference Route through Dorion as the
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Segment A –
Municipality
of Shuniah to
the Township
of Nipigon

preferred based on the listing of advantages vs. disadvantages
but then as “a few parties have communicated that is it
unacceptable in their view…. due to the potential for dwelling
displacements”, the alternative greenfield route was selected.

preferred route instead of the new greenfield route and
complying with the approved ToR.

Alternative
Route
Segment A9
(Greenfield)

O/G-86

Appendix 3-I

March 8, 2017

General

The total number of dwellings that would be displaced by the
reference route in this case is four. The impact to four individuals
seems small compared to the potential impacts a new greenfield
route will have on the environment.
Additionally this seems contradictory to the ToR, which in Section
6.3 Evaluation of Alternative Methods states that “the identified
Alternative Route and designs will be assess and evaluated to
select on balance, the alternative that has more advantage that
disadvantages”
The methodology applied within the EA to provide an alternative
routes analysis is concerning. Alternate routes were only
assessed using a desktop exercise. The preferred route has not
been field assessed in its entirety. In addition, the preferred route
selection has not changed as a result of environmental impacts.

A more comprehensive assessment needs to be completed
and a discussion of the different factors and their weight needs
to be included.

In regards to the selection of routes within the Dorion and Loon
Lake areas, the impacts described do not lend themselves to
these preferred routes as being ‘preferred’.
O/G-87

Appendix 3-1-A

General

The selection of the preferred route through the Greenfield section Review of this analysis should occur to ensure method is not
of both Thunder Bay and Nipigon Districts (Moonshine Lakes to
skewed to only certain types of advantages.
Valley Road East) does not appear to balance environmental,
socio-economic and technical factors. Disadvantages of this route
are only environmental. While the social/economical aspect are all
advantages. This route increases greenfield linear feature across
this landscape on Crown land and needs to be assessed more
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fully in the EA.
O/G-88

Appendix 3-1-A

General and
S. 2.2

As it relates to the Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake,
the twining option (initial Reference Route) would result in a much
lower overall environmental impact that the Alternative Route
Segment Around Loon Lake. As noted in the ToR, “the existing
East-West Tie ROW is consistent with the Provincial Policy
statement, 2005 (PPS) which recommends making the best use
of existing infrastructure and corridors, and that infrastructure be
provided in a coordinated, efficient and cost effective manner
before proposing new greenfield developments”.

Original Reference Route (twining of existing transmission
ROW) should be included in Appendix 3-1-A as this was the
preferred route when weighting advantages and disadvantages
in Appendix 3-1. A comparison of the initial Reference Route
(twining option) against the Alternative Route (Appendix 3-1-A)
needs to be presented.

This assessment should include more than just the preliminary
preferred route segment (Dorion route) and the new alternative
route (Loon Lake route). The original reference route (twining
option) should also be included in this analysis as it was the best
route based on Appendix 3-1.
O/G-89

Appendix 3-1-A

S. 3.1

Text states: “The GIS-based information use for this assessment
may not be as detailed as that presented in the EA Report”. –
Why not? Explanation is needed.

Explanation of this point is needed. Analysis of the Loon Lake
route should use all available data used to inform the EA.

O/G-90

Appendix 3-1-A

S. 4

One of the advantages of the Loon Lake route is that it is the
shortest route. It is shortest by 700 m according to Appendix B –
so this is a slight advantage at best. Could this difference
therefore be considered negligible? As per the Appendix 3-1 why
was this not left off in order to ‘focus on those criteria and
indicators with notable differences”?

Recommend remove reference to the ‘shortest route’ within
this analysis as the different in route lengths is negligible.

O/G-91

Appendix 3-1-A

S. 4

In Appendix 3-1 Crossing the Greenwich Wind Farm was viewed
as a Disadvantage during route selection. Why was this not
included in Appendix 3-1-B as a disadvantage of the Loon Lake

Include consideration of crossing the Greenwich Wind Farm in
this analysis.
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alternative route?
O/G-92

Appendix 3-1-A

S. 4

In Appendix 3-1 greenfield routes viewed as a disadvantage
because they ‘provide less favourable terrain and work space and
[are] located a significant distance away from the existing EastWest Tie’. Why was this type of disadvantage not included in
Appendix 3-1-B?

Include these considerations in the analysis.

O/G-93

Appendix 3-1-A

Table 4-1

All the Disadvantages of the alternatives route around Loon Lake
are Environmental in nature: largest area of wetlands,
watercourse crossing and potential SWH. Why do the
social/economic ‘advantages’ of this route out-weight the
environmental disadvantages?

Review of this analysis should occur to ensure method is not
skewed to only certain types of advantages

O/G-94

Appendix 3-1-A

S. 4

This comparative evaluation does not take into consideration the
amount of Crown land required.

Amount of Crown Lands that will be required should be a
consideration of route selection analysis.

O/G-95

Appendix 3-1-A

General Data

What were the sources of the data used along the Loon Lake
route? Was the most recent LIO data used to make this
assessment?

Ensure all and most up-to-date information and data that may
be available are used.

O/G-96

Appendix 4-II

S. 5.2, p. 29

The section discusses access roads, travel lane & workplace
construction but doesn’t state anything regarding road
decommission.

More information is needed on decommissioning project
infrastructure.

O/G-97

Appendix 4-II

S. 5.4, p. 44

The section discusses laydown yard, storage and constructions
camps but doesn’t state anything regarding decommissioning.

More information is needed on decommissioning project
infrastructure.

O/G-98

Appendix 4-II

General

Environmental Protection Plan states: “The EPP is Intended to
identify key environmental information, instructions and mitigation
measures specific to the construction of the Project. It is to be

The instructions and mitigation measures are written at a ‘high
level’ to provide assurances of the breadth of impact
considerations. The EA should bring the measures ‘to the
ground’ for all specific identified sensitive features, to allow for
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read in conjunction with the Environmental Alignment Sheets.”

a comprehensive review of the proposed project.

The instructions and mitigation measures are written at a ‘high
level’ only, without speaking to mitigation measures for specific
identified values.
O/G-99

Appendix 4-II
and Main
Report

Throughout
the entire
document

There is a lot of non-committal language in the mitigations
described in both the EA and EPP. E.g. Use of the language:
“where possible”, “minimize”, “where practical”, “where
reasonable”. Without the use of strong language that commits the
owner to certain mitigation methods it is difficult to determine if the
mitigation proposed will in fact protect the values in which it sets
out to protect. It is a well understood fact that sometimes it is not
possible to follow the mitigation plan it its entirety but these
situations should be special circumstances in which the proper
organizations are notified on a case by case basis. Leaving the
mitigation open to the discretion of the Owner or the Contractor
does not ensure the protection of the environment.

This must be corrected in the EA.

O/G-100

Appendix 5-I

Alignment
sheets

Alignment sheets do not address values found beyond the
centreline of the ROW. Text states “Location of environmental
feature were determine at the centerline of the Right-of Way
(ROW). Why was the location of environmental features limited to
this extent? Features that exist along planned roads and laydown
yards should also be included in this analysis.

Environmental features, project impacts and mitigation should
be presented with the same level of detail for all project
components. Environmental features that exist along planned
roads and laydown yards should also be included on the maps.
Features and values need to be mapped as polygons and/or
points for their boundaries to be clearly visible.

Another set of sheets should be provided for the local study area
Alignment sheets should be created for the LSA spatial scale
at a minimum, as well and for all project components (roads,
as well.
laydown yards, worker camps, or storage camps, etc.). This
necessary to ensure any values adjacent to the ROW are not
negatively impacts by this project and in order to fully understand
the potential impacts of this project, at all scales: project, local and
regional.
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O/G-101

Appendix 5-I

Table 5-1-4

Nowhere in this document or the Environmental Protection Plan
(Appendix 4-II) could the definition of ‘the Environmental Concern
Code 3A be found. It was assumed it is related to
watercourse/waterbody crossings and/or fish habitat but this
should be confirmed.

Define Code 3A

O/G-102

Appendix 5-I
and Shapefiles

General

The laydown areas proposed in Appendix 5-1 do not match the
shapefiles provided.

This needs to be corrected in EA

For example, in Nipigon District shapefile is missing the laydown
yard adjacent to the Rendezvous Ski Club trails, and an optional
yard in proximity to Gravel River Conservation Reserve, and near
the Black River.
O/G-103

Appendix 5-I

General

It would be helpful if Alignment Sheet maps included MNRF
District boundaries or included page numbers in the table of
contents where MNRF District maps start

Suggestion to identify MNRF districts in some way.

O/G-104

Appendix 5-I

Page 203

Map shows new road off existing road to access laydown area,
however, if continued down existing road, new access road would
be a lot shorter which would create less disturbance to
environment.

Recommending use of existing road.

O/G-105

Appendix 5-I

Page 207211

Map doesn’t reflect shapefile that shows transmission line going
north of where it is shown in alignment sheets. Maps show
access roads and laydown area that are not shown in the
shapefile.

Confirm which transmission line route is correct.

O/G-106

Appendix 5-I

Page 249,
251

Alignment Sheet map is upside down compared view in ArcGIS,
therefore, is hard to compare to shapefile

Consider if flipping image in aligmment sheet map so it is
easier to compare would be appropriate.

O/G-107

Appendix 5-I

Page 261,

Alignment Sheets maps show new temporary access roads along

Confirm which one is correct.
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O/G-108

Appendix 5-I

Page 265

Alignment Sheet map show access road going into laydown area
but shapefile only shows road going to edge of laydown area.

Confirm which one is correct.

O/G-109

Appendix 5-II

Page 29

Transmission Line on Map doesn’t match shapefile. Shapefile
shows transmission line going further north after 1st temporary
construction easement.

This needs to be corrected in EA

O/G-110

Shapefiles

The Tower Location and Water Crossing shapefiles do not align
with the ROW shapefile near the Mackenzie River within the
municipality of Shuniah. Which shows the correct route?

Correction needed to either shapefiles or maps.
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General

MNRF past experience states that Indigenous communities
may express the importance of engaging those (indigenous
and non-indigenous individuals) who work on the land
(trappers, Bear Management Area holders). Have the holders
of these lines along the route been engaged?

The Stakeholder Consultation and Engagement Record states that
trappers will be provided compensation if affected by the
construction of the Project, including damage to trapper assets,
general disturbance, adverse effects, and impacts to trapping
operations, but it’s not clear if they have been provided direct
notice. Provide more information regarding direct
notification/consultation with trapline holders.

AB-02

General

Were the Indigenous communities involved in the assessment
of route selection, or were they presented with the preferred
route as “the route”?

Please provide details on indigenous community input into the
consideration of alternate routes in the consultation record.

AB-03

General

Have site specific environmental concerns and planned
mitigation measures been discussed with indigenous
communities?

Some impacts to environment could result in potential adverse
impacts to Aboriginal or Treaty rights. Are there plans to discuss
these real or potential impacts? If these discussions are happening,
can more detail be provided in the consultation record?

AB-04

General

Road corridors identified that will pass through Addition to
Reserve (ATR) for Pic Mobert First Nation. If this occurs it can
potentially delay the lands being accepted by Canada and in
turn becoming the new addition to reserve.

Alternate route to access the area is recommended.

AB-05

Main Report

The Ojibways of Pic River First Nation is a member of
Bamkushwada LP, the group of six First Nations with whom
NextBridge has been negotiating economic participation in the
Project. These communities have made it known to NextBridge
that until such time as the economic agreement has been

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, a comprehensive
consultation record that demonstrates that sufficient information
has been provided on all aspects of the project related to permitting
and authorizations and communities have been consulted.

S. 2.2.5.11
p. 2-40
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finalized they will not engage in consultation activities.
AB-06

Main Report

S. 2.2.5.12
p. 2-41

AB-07

Main Report

S. 2.2.5.14
p. 2-43

AB-08

Main Report

p. 4-12

Pays Plat First Nation is a member of Bamkushwada LP, the
group of six First Nations with whom NextBridge has been
negotiating economic participation in the Project. These
communities have made it known to NextBridge that until such
time as the economic agreement has been finalized they will
not engage in consultation activities.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, a comprehensive
consultation record that demonstrates that sufficient information
has been provided on all aspects of the project related to permitting
and authorizations and communities have been consulted.

Red Rock Indian Band is a member of Bamkushwada LP, the
group of six First Nations with whom NextBridge has been
negotiating economic participation in the Project. These
communities have made it known to NextBridge that until such
time as the economic agreement has been finalized they will
not engage in consultation activities.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, a comprehensive
consultation record that demonstrates that sufficient information
has been provided on all aspects of the project related to permitting
and authorizations and communities have been consulted.

“Gates and fencing for both temporary and permanent access
roads may be used for safety purposes.”

Gate/fencing purpose and location should be discussed with
communities and documented in the consultation log.

Indigenous communities may assert that gates on access
roads could adversely impact their ability to exercise their
rights.
AB-09

Main Report

p. 4-13

With regards to storage yards, construction offices, laydown
yards, construction camps, temporary construction easements,
fuelling areas etc. if the location of these areas requires MNRF
to consider a disposition of Crown land, consultation would
likely be required. If the details of these dispositions are not
included in the consultation record and consultation on these
items left to the permitting stage, this could result in significant
delays to the time it will take to issue permits.

The location of all project components should be discussed with
potentially affected Indigenous communities and details of this
discussion should be included in the record of consultation.
Potential types of dispositions associated with the project should
also be discussed.
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AB-10

Main Report

Table 17-2 p.
17-6

“Project footprint 4, 832 (ha) - the Project footprint is the
preferred route ROW, laydown yards, storage yards,
construction camps, temporary construction easements and
new access roads.”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information on the
entire project footprint / all project components has been provided
to the communities.

AB-11

Main Report

Table 17-22,
p. 17-49

With regard to:

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all phases of the project has been provided to the
communities.

Table 17-22,
p. 17-50
through to 54

With regard to:

AB-12

Main Report

Project activities during the operation phase: maintenance of
access roads, transmission line, and preferred route ROW;
and, reclamation of decommissioned access roads, laydown
yards, staging areas, and construction camps. Operation
phase: Limit access by installing gates, and fencing on access
roads where permissible and/or required by MNRF.

Reclaim temporary access roads, travel lane, water crossings,
laydown yards, staging areas, and construction camps, or in
accordance with the line list, following mitigation measures for
reclamation in Appendix 4-II Section 5.8.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for future
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that this information has been
provided.

AB-13

Appendix 01-I
Approved ToR

S. 2.1.2, p.
14

“Other applicable Provincial EA process MNRF EA for
disposition of Crown lands, requirements will be met through
the individual EA process.”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for future
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that this information has been
provided to the communities.

AB-14

Appendix 01-I
Approved ToR

S. 2.5, Table
1, p. 22,23

“Other Notifications, Permits and Approaches”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for future
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that this information has been
provided to the communities.
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AB-15

Appendix 02-IB

Environment
al Approvals,
p. 18

“Additional regulatory approvals and permit applications may
be required during planning and construction process.”

Provide information regarding MNRF regulatory approvals and
permit applications.

March 17,
2014
Teleconferen
ce, Item 3, p.
8

“Consultation to date has been broad, project scale
discussions and not permit specific. Action item for Jennifer H.
to schedule a meeting with MOECC and the MNRF to discuss
Aboriginal consultation related to permits.”

January 26,
2016.
Agency
Meeting.
Heading:
Aboriginal
Consultation/
Engagement
Update; p. 71

“MNRF will rely on the Consultation Record to support other
Project-related decisions, such as the Disposition of Crown
Land. Jennifer indicated that NextBridge plans to more than
adequately consult so that the Consultation Record is sufficient
to support the various ministry decisions that will be required.
Londa (MNRF) indicated that it would be beneficial to note
which topics have been discussed at which meetings.”

Appendix 02Table 2-IX-2,
IX - Indigenous p. 11
Consultation
Log

“Jan 29, 2014 meeting in person with Chief and Council did not
comment on the use of the lands along the Project corridors
they need to work with their staff and elders to confirm
information (Biinjitiwaabik Zaaging Anishinaabek First Nation).
In person meeting with Chief and Council, included a
presentation at a band meeting and newsletter mail out.”

ToRAboriginalConsultationPlan
AB-16

Appendix 02III-B
Meeting
Minutes

AB-17

Appendix 02III-B
Meeting
Minutes

AB-18

MNRF regulatory approvals and permit applications not listed
in this section.

Discussions thereafter centred more on permits for field work
as opposed to Crown land disposition or project impacts.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

There was no action item for this request made, no subsequent
follow up as it related to Crown land disposition.
BZA subsequently engaged in collecting information regarding
current land use study areas for BZA in section 17 Indigenous
Current Use of Lands and Resources for Traditional Purposes;
however, for MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
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regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.
AB-19

Appendix 02P. 21-27
IX - Indigenous
Consultation
Log

The Consultation and Engagement Log for Fort William First
Nation (FWFN) shows a number of attempts to engage and
share information, but it is unclear if details for future MNRF
permitting/approval requirements for disposition of lands have
been provided.

For MNRF to ensure the DTC has been met for permitting and
approvals that will be required, details in the consultation record
need to reflect that this information has been provided.

AB-20

Appendix 02Table 2-IX-4,
IX - Indigenous p. 25
Consultation
Log

“Nextbridge emailed Fort William First Nation (FWFN) Apr 5,
2016 GIS Shapefiles of the proposed route, access roads,
laydown areas, and storage yards as well as worker camp
locations for use for community engagement and TEK work.”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

It is not clear why the information was provided - was it
provided as follow up to engagement regarding permitting and
approvals required or because the community was interested
in economic opportunities and employment opportunities?
AB-21

AB-22

Appendix 02Table 2-IX-4,
IX - Indigenous p. 29
Consultation
Log

“NextBridge arranged an EA workshop with Dillon Consulting
in Thunder Bay. True Grit and Community contact attended
and were provided an overview of the EA process with an
emphasis on how the local First Nation can provide information
and participation into the planning process. The workshop
introduced members from Fort William First Nation, Red Rock
Indian Band and Pays Plat First Nation for networking
opportunities and to allow them to share engagement
experiences from their respective communities.”

Please provide information about the workshop details, and
explanation of attendance by FWFN, RRIB and PPFN only and not
the remaining First Nations identified by MOECC.

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 12, p. 63
Consultation

“Nextbridge met with Pays Plat First Nation CEO….the CEO
provided a copy of a letter signed by Chief and Council that
confirmed Pays Plat First Nation Supports “in principle” the
preferred route through Pays Plat First Nation reserve rather

Consider providing more details or information on further
engagement in the Final EA.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.
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Log

than the alternate around the reserve lands.”

AB-23

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 12, p. 65
Consultation
Log

“NextBridge confirmed that maps of the proposed transmission
line route were provided to Pays Plat First Nation in pdf format
along with a copy of a detailed Pays Plat First Nation reserve
map identifying the candidate lands for their Additions to
Reserve process.”

Consider providing more details or information on further
engagement in the Final EA.

AB-24

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 12, p. 69, 70
Consultation
Log

“Consultation Coordinator (PPFN) received Project shapefiles
that include the updated route along with proposed laydown
areas, and worker construction camps that can be used for
community engagement work.

Consider providing more details or information on further
engagement in the Final EA along with a finalized report as the
information utilized was “interim”.

NextBridge met with Pays Plat First Nation‘s Consultation
Coordinator and consultation staff. Staff provided the GIS
shapefiles for the Pays Plat First Nation Culturally sensitive
Areas Map. Pays Plat First Nation indicated that the map was
a work in progress and that it is considered an interim report.
The Consultation Coordinator provided a hardcopy of a
summary of issues report that was also called an interim
report.”
AB-25

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 14, p. 76
Consultation
Log

“NextBridge met Red Rock Indian Band’s Councillor to discuss
the budget that had been submitted to NextBridge for review.
Had discussion about private lands that Red Rock Indian Band
purchased south of Highway 11/17 and east of the Nipigon
River with intentions to convert to reserve lands. Councillor
indicated that she needs to confirm the Additions to Reserve
process for Red Rock Indian Band and to determine whether
the Project will have impact to land transfer.”

Consider providing more details or information on further
engagement in the Final EA regarding discussions on private lands.

AB-26

Appendix 02Table 2-IX-14
IX - Indigenous

“NextBridge emailed Red Rock Indian Band’s Consultation
Coordinator GIS shapefiles from NextBridge that included the

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
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Consultation
Log

proposed route, access roads, laydown and storage yards as
well as worker camp locations. The files are to be used for
community engagement and TK/TLU work.”

consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

AB-27

Appendix 02P. 81
IX - Indigenous
Consultation
Log

The Consultation and Engagement Log for MNO shows a
number of NextBridge attempts to engage and share
information, but it is unclear if details for future MNRF
permitting/approval requirements for disposition of lands have
been provided.

For MNRF to ensure the DTC has been met for permitting and
approvals that will be required, details in the consultation record
need to reflect that this information has been provided.

AB-28

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 14, p. 82
Consultation
Log

“NextBridge met Red Rock Indian Band Chief and Councillor to
discuss the potential to restart engagement work.

Consider providing more details or information on further
engagement in the Final EA regarding discussions on private lands.

Chief indicated that the negotiations are not complete and as a
result he is not starting to re-engage. Chief indicated that he
wants to discuss process funding as well to include the private
lands discussion into the First Nation’s overall consultation
process. Chief confirmed that the community needs to weigh in
on the discussion of what to do with the lands and this cannot
proceed until engagement starts up. Once engagement work is
ready to begin, Red Rock Indian Band intends to submit a
budget to cover process costs on the private lands discussions
as well as for ongoing engagement and consultation work to
pick up where they left off.”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

AB-29

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous 15, p. 83
Consultation
Log

“January 14, 2014 meeting NextBridge provided a Project
overview and update; an overview of the regulatory process; a
discussion on the Draft ToR; the Aboriginal consultation plan
and the next steps. Dillon presented a brief overview of the
regulatory process involved under Ontario’s Individual EA.”

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

AB-30

Appendix 02Table 2-IXIX - Indigenous

“NextBridge emailed MNO the dataset of Preliminary Route,
Laydown Yards, Storage Yards, Worker Camps, and Access

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
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Consultation
Log

15, p.85

Roads.”

consultation record need to reflect that sufficient information with
regard to all aspects of the project for which permitting and
authorization will be required has been provided to communities.

AB-31

Appendix 02P. 87
IX - Indigenous
Consultation
Log

Consultation and Engagement Log for Red Sky Metis
Independent Nation seems light. It does not appear that
details for future MNRF permitting/approval requirements have
been provided.

For MNRF to ensure the DTC has been met for our permitting and
approvals that will be required, details in the consultation record
need to reflect that this information has been provided.

AB-32

Appendix 02V-A - 2nd
Round Open
Houses &
Appendix 2-VB - 3rd Round
Open Houses

No information in the presentation about Crown Land
Disposition approvals or permitting required.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that this information has been
provided.

AB-33

Appendix 02VI Newsletters

No information on Crown Land Disposition or other MNRF
approvals and permitting required.

For MNRF to ensure the duty to consult has been met for
permitting and approvals that will be required, details in the
consultation record need to reflect that this information has been
provided.
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In instances where the proposed power line is planned to span
existing aggregate sites, it is important to consider the impacts
the proposed placements of lines and poles will have on the
existing operations. In these instances, the location of pole
placement and spanning the lines may need to be
reconsidered.

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

Make all attempts to amend line and pole locations to avoid pit and
quarry boundaries. If avoiding the site is not possible (this must be
justified) the following design considerations need to be implemented:




AGR-02

General

Project
footprint

AGR-03

Main Report S. 4 (project
/ General
description)

Ensuring the sag of the line is at the proper height as per MOL
regulation and not to impede aggregate operations.
Ensuring pole and line placement do not interfere with existing
operations or sterilize aggregate resources on site. Consultation
with site holders is required.
A number of approvals will need to be in place prior to
construction around or within aggregate sites.

As per comments made and line segments provided, the EA
data show access roads being constructed, laydown yards and
camps being placed in existing aggregate sites. Please note
this activity is not considered a compatible use with existing
aggregate sites and is not permitted.

In order to avoid conflicts and incompatibilities between line
construction and existing aggregate sites, please secure and invest in
alternate locations for new access roads, lay down yards and camps
outside of existing aggregate sites.

Based on the project description it appears that there will likely
be a need for aggregate for many project components during
construction (access roads, storage yards, construction offices,
laydown yards, construction camps), however some of the
areas where the project is proposed are remote with very little
aggregate sources nearby. From Michipicoten First Nation to
Road 600 there are no aggregate permits for available
material. As well there are three designated townships that the
project follows with no licensed sites for aggregate material.

Provide additional information and clarity on how aggregate material will
be sourced.
Have there been other aggregate sources identified for the remote
stretches of the project that are far from available material? Is there no
need for aggregate on stretches such as the one described? Etc.
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AGR-04

Main Report S. 4.2.6 and
S. 4.2.10

Section 4.2.6 mentions that “the laydown yards will be cleared
of vegetation, grubbed and levelled where reasonable, and
gravelled”. How much of the laydown yards will be surfaced? Is
this gravel (as well as the gravel used for concrete production)
included in the total estimate?

In section S. 4.2.10, provide more information on what is included in the
total estimate.

AGR-05

Main Report S. 4.2.10
Quarries &
borrow
material

Reference is made to “borrow material” taken from “borrow
pits”. These terms are not defined in the Aggregate Resources
Act (ARA). The act refers to “aggregates” extracted from
“aggregate permits” (see ARA, sec 34(1)).

Use terms as defined in the Aggregate Resources Act.

AGR-06

Main Report S. 4.2.10
Quarries
and Borrow
Material

The document states that “there will be a requirement for
3,700,000 to 6,300,000 m3 of aggregate required for the
project”. Also, “if local pits are not available then new borrow
pits may be required at a few locations along the transmission
corridor and/or purchased from local suppliers. If required, the
borrow pits will be identified, established and decommissioned
in accordance with applicable requirements.”

The document will need to give an indication as to how much material
(3,700,000 to 6,300,000 m3) will be outsourced by existing sites and
how much will be coming from new sites. The cumulative impacts
associated with aggregate extraction, regardless of whether from
outsourced or new sites should be assessed in the EA.

At this time, MNRF has not received applications for permits or
licenses for aggregate sites to support the construction of this
project. Application for an aggregate permit (excavation of
Crown land) has an average processing timeline of six months
to one year. An aggregate application for a licence (excavation
of private land in a designated area) has an average
processing timeline of one to 2 years.

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

New aggregate sites required for the project should be considered as
part of the project and be fully assessed in the EA.
The EA will need to include the following information related to
aggregate pits:


Description of proposed pits (what material is to be extracted,
location, size, approx. quantity) and associated anticipated impacts
for all project phases.



If locations / size for potential new pits are not known, options
/alternatives should be presented and impacts associated with each
considered.



Description of access and associated impacts.



Decommissioning

General note: please be aware that forestry aggregate pits are
for forestry use only and are not for commercial use.
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Cumulative impact of disturbed areas (Aboriginal consultation
record demonstrates that potential impacts to Aboriginal and/or
treaty rights from aggregate operations were considered.



Public consultation record demonstrating that public was made
aware of proposed aggregate operations/use and associated
anticipated impacts.

Please be advised that timelines for issuance of MNRF permits should
the project receive EA Act approval and proceed to implementation
depends on a variety of factors including:


the quality of information provided in the EA submission that MNRF
can use to inform its review of permit applications e.g., level of
design details, assessment of impacts to fish and wildlife, etc.;



the adequacy of stakeholder consultation through the EA process
(should MNRF not be satisfied that our consultation requirements
have been met, we may need to undertake further consultation on
each of the permits which delays permitting process); and



fulfillment of MNRF’s responsibilities for Aboriginal consultation.
MNRF cannot issue permits or authorizations until MNRF is
satisfied that this proposal has met these responsibilities. If MNRF is
not able to do so based on information provided during the
environmental assessment process, further consultation efforts may
need to be undertaken with Aboriginal communities.

AGR-07

Main Report S. 4.3.1.11,
Clean-up &
Reclamatio
n

Reference is made to “borrow material” taken from “borrow
pits”. These terms are not defined in the Aggregate Resources
Act (ARA). The act refers to “aggregates” extracted from
“aggregate permits” (see ARA, sec 34(1)).

Use terms as defined in the Aggregate Resources Act.

AGR-08

Main Report S. 4.3.1.11

The documents states “the borrow pits will be decommissioned

Please change this statement to reflect this requirement.
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as work is completed in that area if opened by the contractor
constructing the transmission line.”
All aggregate extraction must be operated in accordance with
the Aggregate Resources Act. This includes the operation and
rehabilitation of the site which will be defined but the site plans
in which regulate the site.

Main Report S.
19.5.2.5.3.1
Regulatory
context,
page 19-55

Reference is made to “borrow material” taken from “borrow
pits”. These terms are not defined in the Aggregate Resources
Act (ARA). The act refers to “aggregates” extracted from
“aggregate permits” (see ARA, sec 34(1)).

AGR-10

Main Report S.
19.5.2.5.3.2
Mining and
Aggregates

Text at bottom of page 19-56 states “There are nine Aggregate
Designated Areas and 73 active Authorized Aggregate Sites in
the commercial (industry) land and resource use LSA, 12 of
which are in the Project footprint.” Commercial; aggregate sites
were discussed, but not MTO sites.

This EA document also does not recognise the presence of aggregate
pits managed by MTO. Several conflicts between these MTO pits and
the preferred route have been noted. MTO will need to be circulated this
EA document in order to comment on the effects with respects to their
interests.

AGR-11

Main Report S. 19.6.1.2

73 Authorized Aggregate sites (12 of which are in the project
footprint)

Provide a list of the permit numbers in an appendix. Indicate if any of
these are MTO permits.

Paragraph two in this section states “has the smallest area of
overlap with potential aggregate resources.” Does this refer to
permitted sites or just aggregate resource in general? If it’s the
latter, how were the ‘potential aggregate source’ identified?
These areas of potential aggregate resource should be shown

Clarify and provide information on how “potential aggregate source”
was determined in the appendices.

AGR-09

Page 19-75
AGR-12

Appendix 3I-A

S. 4.0

Top of page describes how MNRF regulates aggregates under
the ARA and “prohibits extraction of aggregates on lands
without a licence” - it should read “without a licence or permit”.
It further states that “proponents must apply for an aggregate
permit or licence to operate Authorized Aggregate Sites”.

This section acknowledges the need to have approved “permits” or
“licences” in place before any extraction occurs. This is accurate and
conflicts with the use of the terms “Digging borrow material from borrow
pits” (wherever it happens to be found), as described in other parts of
this document. It is important to note that aggregate extraction requires
a permit and this should be clearly presented throughout the document.
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on the maps.
AGR-13

Appendix 3I-A

Appendix B, “Area of High Potential for Aggregate Resources in ROW” –
comparative How was this determined? What studies were used and where
table
are these areas shown on a map?

Provide information on how this was determined and show on maps.

AGR-14

Appendix
19-I

Figures

While MNRF permitted pits are shown on the Non-traditional
Land Use maps, no MTO pits are shown.

Maps should be updated to show MTO pits.

AGR-15

Shapefiles

Yards &
Camps, FID
5 in
attribute
table

Worker camp identified overlaps aggregate permit #15662

Removal of this polygon over aggregate permit. Aggregate permits are
issued for aggregate extraction and not to be used for other purposes.
Alternate camp/laydown area needs to be found.

AGR-16

Shapefiles

Yards &
Camps, FID
36 in
attribute
table

Worker camp identified overlaps aggregate permit #89456

Removal of this polygon over aggregate permit. Aggregate permits are
issued for aggregate extraction and not to be used for other purposes.
Alternate camp/laydown area needs to be found.

AGR-17

Shapefiles

Access
Easement,
FID 57 in
attribute
table

General comment: Application for aggregate permit #625917 is
ongoing along transmission line footprint between North Buck
Lake and Crocker Lake. Correspondence provided by
proponent includes correspondence with Nextbridge that states
no concerns with permit application. Once permit is issued, it
will then need to be amended to exclude the overlap with the
proposed transmission line.

N/A

AGR-18

Shapefiles

Access
Easement,
FID 177 in

Road segment borders south side of aggregate permit# 20446
(Road 605)

Ensure boundary marking, corner posts are not disturbed or comprised
during operations/accessing. No new entrances through permit are to

19-1-5 A - C
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attribute
table

be made. If material is required from this permit contact permit holder.

AGR-19

Shapefiles

Access
Easement,
FID 107 in
attribute
table

Road segment borders north side of aggregate permit# 20446
(Road 600-02)

Ensure boundary marking, corner posts are not disturbed or comprised
during operations/accessing. No new entrances through permit are to
be made. If material is required from this permit contact permit holder.

AGR-20

Shapefiles

Access
Easement,
FID 160 in
attribute
table

Road segment is identified as “heavy haul with significant
improvements”, this is through MTO permit AP 500249. Is the
MTO aware of the plan to access the easement through their
permit?

Ensure MTO is consulted.

AGR-21

Shapefiles

Access
Easement,
FID 262 in
attribute
table

Road segment is identified as “heavy haul with significant
improvements” this is through MTO permit AP 500450. Is the
MTO aware of the plan to access the easement through their
permit?

Ensure MTO is consulted.

AGR-22

Shapefiles

Footprint
FID
104/109
and Access
Easements
FID 2218,
197, 196

Project Footprint and access easements cross through MTO pit This is a direct overlap with existing MTO pit and this should be
#500145 (Marathon #05).
discussed with them. The footprint also goes over the office buildings of
the Lafarge Pit #6725.

AGR-23

Shapefiles

Access
Easements,
FID 1420

Access road follows south edge of Pit #12701.

Ensure that the pit boundary flagging, corner posts, set-backs, etc. are
not disturbed. No aggregates to be removed from this pit without prior
consultation and agreement with the permit holder.
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AGR-24

Shapefiles

Laydown
Yard FID 1
(NB_ID: L11A) and
Access FID
1488

Laydown yard and access easements overlap Nipigon MTO
Patrol Yard (209C) at Hwy 11/17 junction.

Ensure MTO is consulted.

AGR-25

Shapefiles

Access
Easement
FID 877

Access easement goes through MTO pit #500167 (Nipigon
#20)

Ensure MTO is consulted.

AGR-26

Shapefiles

Footprint
FID 133

Footprint overlaps Pays Plat Permit #603982

Ensure permit owner is consulted and any potential issues are
addressed. Ensure that the pit boundary flagging, corner posts, setbacks, etc. are not disturbed. No aggregates to be removed from this pit
without prior consultation and agreement with the permit holder.

AGR-27

Shapefiles

Access
Easement
FID 880

Access Easement follows east edge of Permit #6905

Ensure permit owner is consulted and any potential issues are
addressed. Ensure that the pit boundary flagging, corner posts, setbacks, etc. are not disturbed. No aggregates to be removed from this pit
without prior consultation and agreement with the permit holder.

AGR-28

Shapefiles

Access
Easement
FID 881

Access Easement follows north edge of Permit #32299

Ensure permit owner is consulted and any potential issues are
addressed. Ensure that the pit boundary flagging, corner posts, setbacks, etc. are not disturbed. No aggregates to be removed from this pit
without prior consultation and agreement with the permit holder.

AGR-29

Shapefiles

Footprint
FID 133;
Access
Easements
FID 1180,

Project Footprint and access easements cross through MTO pit Ensure MTO is consulted.
#500062 (Coldwell #07).
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859
AGR-30

Shapefiles

Footprint
FID 133

Footprint overlaps AVTB Permit #7117

Ensure permit owner is consulted and any potential issues are
addressed. Ensure that the pit boundary flagging, corner posts, setbacks, etc. are not disturbed. No aggregates to be removed from this pit
without prior consultation and agreement with the permit holder.

AGR-31

Shapefiles

Laydown
Yard FID 23
(NB_ID: L24A)

General note: This laydown yard appears to be in/overlapping
a lowland area (possibly area of previous winter harvest).
There is no currently approved permit close to this area.

Provide information on sources of aggregate material in the final EA.

AGR-32

Shapefiles

Laydown
Yard FID 27
(NB_ID: L16A) &
Access FID
648/748

Laydown Yard and Access Easement may be overlapping
MTO pit #500349 (Rossport #38)

Ensure MTO is consulted.

AGR-33

Shapefiles

Laydown/ya
rds FID 6;
Access
Roads FID
2152

The Footprint, Laydown Area, and Access Easement layer files
all intersect/touch portions of Aggregate licence 617983.

Ensure permissions are granted if not already by the licensee holder for
access/usage and any site plan conditions are addressed (i.e. new
roads/access need to be added to site plans etc)

AGR-34

Shapefiles

Access
Roads FID
2120/2121/
2105;
Footprint
FID 81

Intersects MTO Aggregate Permit AP 500 390.

Ensure MTO is consulted.
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AGR-35

Shapefiles

Access
Roads FID
1509/2104/
2108

Access easement crosses Agg Permit 613641.

Ensure permit owner is consulted. Permission/authority will be required
to cross this pit and any site plan conditions should be addressed.

AGR-36

Shapefiles

Access
Roads FID
2099

Access easement crosses into Agg Permit 624236.

Ensure permit owner is consulted. Permission/authority will be required
to cross this pit and any site plan conditions should be addressed.

AGR-37

Shapefiles

Access
Roads FID
690

Access easement intersects Agg Permit 625170.

Ensure permit owner is consulted. Permission/authority will be required
to cross this pit and any site plan conditions should be addressed.
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AR-01

Main Report

General

There is a lack of information regarding decommissioning and
rehabilitation of temporary roads and water crossings, especially
in relation to timing, degree of work to be completed and
monitoring of recovery.

More information on the timing, extent and post-construction
monitoring plan is needed in the text in relation to the
rehabilitation of temporary roads and water crossings.

AR-02

Main Report

P. LIM 1

The Statement of Limitations includes the following text:

Section 38 of the Fisheries Act requires every person who owns
or has charge, management or control of a work, undertaking or
activity resulting in serious harm to fish, or who causes or
contributes to serious harm to fish to report said serious harm to
the appropriate authority; and further requires these persons to
take all reasonable measures, consistent with public safety and
with the conservation and protection of fish and fish habitat to
prevent the occurrence or to counteract, mitigate or remedy any
adverse effects that result from the occurrence.

“NextBridge will not be held responsible or liable for any
damages to the physical environment, any property, or to life,
which may have occurred from actions or decisions based upon
any of the information within this report.”

As the owner of the Project, NextBridge is both responsible and
liable for any serious harm to fish (as defined in the Fisheries Act)
brought about by the Project. They cannot waive this
responsibility through their Statement of Limitations.
AR-03

Main Report

P. ES-9 and
general

The Executive Summary includes the following text:
“Vegetation in the preferred route right-of-way is expected to be
kept at a height of approximately 2 metres or less during
operation.”
The Executive Summary also indicates that the purpose of this
height restriction is to “meet safety requirements during
operation of the Project”

MNRF’s best available science regarding the maintenance of
vegetated buffers on aquatic features is outlined in the Stand and
Site Guide and its associated Background Rationale document.
The Standards and Guidelines for Aquatic Features contained
within the Stand and Site Guide are intended to mitigate the
potential effects of forest management operations in riparian
areas on water quality, fish and fish habitat, thereby avoiding
serious harm to fish (as defined in the Fisheries Act). It is
anticipated that clearing of the ROW would have similar effects on
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This 2 metre height restriction is referred to throughout the EA
documentation; please provide rationale for the selection of 2
metres as the maximum height for vegetation within the ROW,
and in particular for the vegetated buffer for waterbodies.

aquatic features and should therefore consider the Standards and
Guidelines for Aquatic Features in the development of the
vegetation management plan.

Table 1-1 describes DFO’s role in the following way:

The second bullet is an oversimplification of DFOs role. DFO
review of project activities near water may be required for any
activities that are not specifically identified in the list of 36
categories of works for which proponents may self-assess the
potential for serious harm to fish.





“A permit or advice may be required to authorize an activity
affecting a species listed under Schedule 1 of the Species at
Risk Act if it is on federal lands or if an activity not on federal
lands will affect an aquatic species listed under Schedule 1
of the Species at Risk Act”
“Authorization under section 35 of the Fisheries Act may be
required if the Project is unable to completely avoid or
mitigate serious harm to commercial, recreational, or
Aboriginal fisheries”

Many of the proposed watercrossings within the Project may
require individual DFO review, regardless of any proposed
mitigation.
It is also significant that to note that Section 35 of the Fisheries
Act does not refer to “serious harm to commercial, recreational, or
Aboriginal fisheries”, but rather that:
No person shall carry on any work, undertaking or activity that
results in serious harm to fish that are part of a commercial,
recreational or Aboriginal fishery, or to fish that support such a
fishery.
DFO interprets serious harm to fish as:





the death of fish;
a permanent alteration to fish habitat of a spatial scale,
duration or intensity that limits or diminishes the ability of
fish to use such habitats as spawning grounds, or as
nursery, rearing, or food supply areas, or as a migration
corridor, or any other area in order to carry out one or
more of their life processes;
the destruction of fish habitat of a spatial scale, duration,
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or intensity that fish can no longer rely upon such habitats
for use as spawning grounds, or as nursery, rearing, or
food supply areas, or as a migration corridor, or any other
area in order to carry out one or more of their life
processes.
Further, Sections 20 and 21 of the Fisheries Act require the
provision of sufficient water and unimpeded passage for fish.
Projects that have the potential to obstruct fish passage, modify
flow or result in the entrainment of fish may also cause serious
harm to fish, requiring authorization under Section 35(2).
Refer to DFO’s Fisheries Protection Policy Statement:
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/pnw-ppe/pol/index-eng.html#ch82
AR-05

Main Report

P. 2-20

Figure 2-3 suggests that the entirety of Government Agency
feedback consisted of 10 “interactions” with the Proponent.

Please provide more meaningful information regarding
government agency consultation.

The Draft EA suggests that there have only been ten Agency
“interactions” pertaining to waterbodies, water crossings and fish
habitat, since the outset of the Project. Without refuting the
accuracy of that number, this approach to summarizing Agency
input to the Project seems to be misleading. It implies a ranking
of the importance of issue categories, e.g. that the Agencies
have placed a higher priority on wildlife or routing than toward
fish and fish habitat.
AR-06

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6, P.
4-11

Section 4.2.2.6 states:
“Construction activities are not anticipated to involve permanent
in-water or instream works or fording (within the ROW).”

Please include a description of activities, associated impacts and
proposed mitigation for instream works during the operations
phase of the Project.

There does not appear to be any reference in the EA
documentation pertaining to the crossing of waterbodies during
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the operation phase of the Project; presumably, it will be
necessary for ground crews and vehicles to cross waterbodies
for inspection and maintenance purposes.
If there will be no permanent water crossings installed in the
ROW, then one assumes that crossing for inspection and
maintenance will either be via fording, or through the continual
installation and subsequent removal of temporary crossing
structures; both of these approaches come with their own suite
of potential impacts to fish and fish habitat.
AR-07

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

What constitutes “minimized to the extent practical”? As
permanent in-water or in-stream works or fording are not
anticipated, how are temporary crossings to be minimized?
Would this be through a greater number of access roads?

Provide more information on how water crossings will be
minimized.

AR-08

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

The three water crossing types presented have different
environmental impacts. Some have greater environmental
impacts than others. Does this draft EA conservatively assess
the overall impact of all temporary crossings under the lens of
the greatest potential impact, considering insufficient detail is
provided to indicate what type of crossings will be used and
where?

Clarification is needed as to what type of water crossing (bridge,
fording, culvert or all three?) was considered when determining
the potential impact(s) of water crossings.

Are water bodies considered environmentally sensitive areas?
Will they be buffered from clearing where possible?

Water bodies should be considered an environmentally sensitive
area and 30 m buffer of water bodies should have a modified
clearing plan to help protect the values.

AR-09

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

Minimum vegetated stream buffers should be 30 m. Recognizing
the need for removal of danger and non-compatible trees within
the 30 m vegetated riparian buffer, if clearing must occur, restrict
heavy activity along the stream to minimize risk of bank and soil
disruption, remove vegetation by hand.

Additionally, more information is needed in the EA on what type of
water crossing will be used where.
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AR-10

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

Fish species should be one of the site-specific values looked at
when determining the type and location of crossings. To not list
this consideration upfront greatly brings into question the
assessment of crossing impacts. A description of the potential
benefits and disadvantages of each type of crossing is also
advised.

Fish species presence should be considered when choosing the
type of water crossing to install.

Do permanent crossings have different flow criteria than
temporary structures? This is another important piece that
doesn’t appear to be in the text, but should be a standard
consideration without going into site-specifics.

Are different considerations applied to permanent versus
temporary crossings due to the longevity of their use? Example:
flow predictions.
A list of proposed permanent crossings should be provided.

In addition, this draft does not propose any permanent crossings
in the MNRF’s Thunder Bay District. This seems unlikely and is
a concern, as operation activities are planned along the entire
line going forward. How are these maintenance/inspection
activities intended to be carried out?
AR-11

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

EA should identify sediment and erosion control methods for all
water crossings to be removed. For water crossing on roads
that will be decommissioned, consider using of temporary clear
span structures.

Clarification is needed as to the type of sediment/erosion control
measures, and bank stabilization methods to be used. Identify
sediment and erosion control methods for all water crossings to
be removed in the EA.

What sediment and erosion control measures are being
considered? Will the control measures need to be removed at
some point in the future too? This is an important consideration
if all installed crossings are to be removed and may require
some form of stabilization. Discussion of stabilization methods
can be talked about at a high level without getting into sitespecifics.
Following approval of the EA, a work permit (issued under the
PLA), will be required for all the water crossing removals. Sites
will have to be stabilized and rehabilitated. Suggest DFO
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review/advice may be required.
AR-12

Main Report

S. 4.2.2.6

The draft EA lacks detail regarding the location of water
crossings that are being considered and the values to be
impacted by their construction, even along the ROW where
limited assessment has occurred. Details should be available in
the EA that state how these crossings are going to be studied
field-wise to gather sufficient data to determine crossing
impacts, since current data is very limited or non-existent along
much of the line. No field data appears to have been collected
along the Greenfield route and limited surveys have been
completed along other portions of the line. Currently some
proposed access roads cross portions of lakes to access the
easement line. This lack of detail brings the fisheries impact
assessment into question.

More field studies should occur to better define the potential
fisheries impacts of water crossings on nearby values, especially
along the Greenfield (i.e. Loon Lake) route.

AR-13

Main Report

S. 4.2.3, p. 411 and
general

Section 4.2.3 states:

Road upgrading and construction, particularly the upgrade or
construction of access road water crossings, may be the most
significant potential impact to fish and fish habitat arising from the
Project. Without knowing the specific number, location and
characteristics of existing, upgraded and new access roads to be
used for the Project, one cannot adequately assess the impacts of
the Project on aquatic resources.

“The specific number, location and characteristics of existing,
upgraded and new access roads to be used for the Project will
be finalized as part of ongoing Project engineering and
design…”
New or upgraded access roads and associated water crossings
are part of the Project and the Project footprint. The location of
these roads and water crossings, the predicted impacts,
prescribed mitigation and net effects must be considered in the
EA.

The type of structure to be installed at each water crossing must
be identified in the EA (including water crossings along access
roads outside of the ROW).

EA will need to identify the type of structure (bridge, culvert or
other) to be installed at each individual water crossing.
Following approval of the EA, a work permit (issued under the
PLA), will be required for all the water crossing installations. This
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will include a submission of drawings and watershed
calculations for each individual water crossing. This may require
a site visit (detailed information is needed for each/every water
crossing site/location). DFO review/advice may be required.
AR-14

Main Report

S. 4.2.3.1

Are potential archaeological areas also being considered in
relation to decisions regarding crossing type and construction
method?
Are fish species presence or migration movements being
considered in water crossing designs? These values need to be
recognized and considered.

Clarification is needed on what the ‘code of standards’ is that is
referred to in the text.
Potential archaeological areas, fish movements and fish species
presence should be considered when selecting the crossing type
and construction method to be used.

It is stated that a case-by-case determination based partially on
habitat potential will occur. Will surveys be completed if
unknown or if no fisheries data is available?
Crossings also need to take terrain and slope conditions into
consideration. What code and standards are referred to in this
section? This needs to be more clearly written and the
appropriate documents referred to in the text. Do these codes
and standards take into consideration the temporary or
permanent nature of the crossings, and the associated flow and
flood capacities?
AR-15

Main Report

S. 4.2.3.1

On existing water body crossings, who will be responsible for
maintenance if the Project uses the crossing heavily? What
about repair if the Project is responsible for damage to a
crossing?
Does the 8 m laneway fall into this category? Or should it be
considered in the other water body section. This needs to be
clarified.

Clarification is needed on who will hold the responsibility to
maintain existing water body crossings that will be used for the
project.
In which water bodies crossing section should the 8 m laneway be
discussed or are no water crossings proposed?
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AR-16

Main Report

S. 4.2.3.1

The text reads that construction activities are not anticipated to
involve permanent crossing work. This contradicts previous text
which talks about creating permanent access to the ROW for
future maintenance. Will only access roads without a
requirement for water crossing installation be carried over into
the operation phase?

Clarification is needed as to whether or not permanent water body
crossings will be needed.

The report also states that there will be no alteration to the bed
of water bodies; however crossing installations by nature have
the potential to alter stream beds and channelize waterways.
Therefore, does this report take these impacts into
consideration? Given the nature of the proposed work, how is
alteration to be prevented?

More information is needed on the plans for crossing water bodies
without altering the bed of these water bodies.
Clarification is needed as to whether or not there are plans to
install water crossings across lakes as is currently suggested by
the shapefiles provided.

In addition, there are access roads currently proposed across
lakes in the provided layer files. This raises concern regarding
the amount of effort put in by NextBridge to estimate the
footprint of their road access layer. Does the work accurately
reflect where the access roads and water crossings will be
situated?
AR-17

Main Report

S. 4.2.6, p. 414

Section 4.2.6 states:
“Final construction camp locations will be determined by the
contractor.”

More information is needed in the EA to adequately address
impacts of construction camps on aquatic resources.

Construction camps are part of the proposed Project and the
Project footprint and as such must be considered in the EA.
Elsewhere in the EA documentation (Table 12-10) it states that
construction camps will be located so as to avoid wet areas
“where feasible”. Without knowing the specific number, location
and characteristics of construction camps to be used for the
Project, one cannot adequately assess the impacts of the
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Project on aquatic resources.
AR-18

Main Report

S. 4.3.1

“Incompatible” vegetation may be manually removed from along
water bodies (within the 30m riparian buffer) to reduce the risk of
damage to the riparian area. In what scenarios will this not be
the case?

More details are required concerning the removal of incompatible
vegetation from within riparian buffers.

AR-19

Main Report

S. 4.3.1

How will “incompatible” vegetation be removed from wetland
areas?

More information is required regarding how incompatible
vegetation will be removed from wetland areas.

AR-20

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.3

How much of the ROW is likely to have topsoil stripping and
grading? How will the exposed soil be stabilized to prevent
further soil erosion and sedimentation into nearby waterways?

More information is needed regarding the volume and occasions
where topsoil stripping and grading is to be carried out, along with
how the disturbed soil is to be stabilized.

AR-21

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.1

What further types of studies, tests and assessments are
referred to in this Section when preparation for the construction
stage is mentioned? Are further environmental and fisheries
studies planned? This would be very beneficial in preventing any
delays in the permitting and licencing stage. Further
environmental and fisheries studies in the LSA are strongly
recommended.

List additional studies, tests and assessments that are planned for
the construction phase. Additional fisheries and environmental
surveys should be included on this list. Include the results of any
additional studies, tests and assessments if completed before the
EA is finalized.

AR-22

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.1

Is any ground-truthing of sensitive environmental features
identified by the LiDAR surveys planned?

It is highly recommended that ground survey occurs of both
sensitive and non-sensitive areas to ensure values are not being
missed and to support the desktop exercise utilizing LiDAR
material.

AR-23

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2

“However, at the discretion of NextBridge, vegetation removal
will be required in any areas that will restrict access and
construction activities and have potential to fall onto the
transmission line and interfere with electricity transmission
during operation.”

Clarification of the wording following “[…} at the discretion of
NextBridge” is required. Additional areas to undergo vegetation
removal must have been reviewed for values and impact prior to
clearing.
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It is highly recommended to put parameters on this statement,
as clearing/grubbing of an area that previously has not been
reviewed for potential values or assessed for impact may require
an amendment to the EA.
AR-24

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2

Text states that 30 m vegetated buffer should be maintained
around watercourses. This buffer should be maintained around
waterbodies as well.

Correction to text needed: 30 m vegetated buffer should be
maintained around watercourses AND waterbodies.

AR-25

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2, P.
4-19

Section 4.3.1.2 states:

It is recommended that the Stand and Site Guide be reviewed and
considered as best management practices for vegetated buffers in
riparian areas.

“Compatible vegetation refers to vegetation for which the mature
growing height and/or location does not represent a potential
risk to the safe and reliable construction or operation of the
transmission line.”
The description of “compatible” vegetation seems to encompass
all species of trees. While one must acknowledge that the
vegetation management requirements for a transmission
corridor preclude strict adhesion to the Stand and Site Guide
(SSG), which was developed for forest management operations,
the SSG Background Rationale nonetheless represents the best
available science regarding the effects of harvesting trees from
riparian areas. It appears that the EA’s treatment of
“compatible” vegetation is rather arbitrary, and that an approach
that better considers mitigating impacts to fish and fish habitat
should be adopted within riparian areas.

AR-26

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.2, P.
4-19

Section 4.3.1.2 defines “riparian areas” as:

Clarification regarding riparian buffers is needed in the EA.

“30 m buffer vegetated buffer [sic] around a watercourse”


Using the term “watercourse” implies that riparian buffers will
only be applied to flowing waters. Please clarify whether this
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will apply to lakes, ponds, and wetlands.
Throughout the EA documentation, it is unclear whether the
“30m buffer” implies 30m on either side of a watercourse (i.e.
60m total) or 15m on either side of a watercourse (i.e. 30m
total, centred on the watercourse). Please provide
clarification on the proposed width of the buffer.
The Standards and Guidelines for Aquatic Features
contained within the Stand and Site Guide require a variable
width Area of Concern (i.e. buffer) ranging from 30m to 90m,
based upon slope, on either side of watercourses, and along
the shore of lakes and ponds. The width of the buffer is
intended to minimize the risk of sediment entering
waterbodies. It is recommended that the Stand and Site
Guide be reviewed and considered as best management
practices for vegetated buffers in riparian areas.

S. 4.3.1.7, P.
4-21

Section 4.3.1.7 states:

S. 4.3.1.8,
and S. 4.2.4

Section 4.3.1.8 (p. 4-21) states:

“…it may be necessary to locate some structures in wet
conditions.”

“It is anticipated that a large percentage of these structures [i.e.
towers] will be delivered to the installation locations and erected
by helicopter.”
However, Section 4.2.4 (p. 4-13) states:
“The contractor may choose to transport materials by helicopter
to structure locations not accessible by ground vehicle.”
Based on information provided in the past meetings over the last
three years, it has been MNRF’s understanding that the intent

Please provide information on the specific number, location and
characteristics of structures (i.e. towers) that will be located in wet
areas (wetlands or riparian areas) to better assess the impacts of
the Project on aquatic resources.
Please clarify the construction methods and locations where
helicopter installations are proposed. The potential impacts
associated with overland transport of foundation materials and
tower components comes with a greater risk to aquatic and
riparian habitats than helicopter transport. For example:



Water crossing structures in the ROW may require a
higher load rating to accommodate cranes and other
heavy equipment
Inadvertent rutting by cranes and other heavy equipment
would be more substantial than that caused by regular
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vehicles
Increasing the number of trips across any given temporary
crossing structure amplifies the risk of accidents, such as
spillage or structure failure

AR-29

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.10

Would there be any impact to surface waterways and the
fisheries values as a result of grounding?

The impact of grounding on waterways and fisheries needs to be
further discussed.

AR-30

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.3, p.
4-26

Section 4.3.2.3 states:

The EA must describe how the ROW will be accessed during
operations and maintenance.

“Maintenance (may necessitate) the use of heavier equipment
such as backhoes or cranes. Pickup trucks will be used for
maintenance inspections.”
If there will be no permanent water crossings installed in the
ROW, then one assumes that crossing for inspection and
maintenance will either be via fording, or through the continual
installation and subsequent removal of temporary crossing
structures; both of these approaches come with their own suite
of potential impacts to fish and fish habitat.

AR-31

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.3

Is NERC-FAC-003 standard for vegetation management?
With visual ground patrol, how is the ROW accessed where
permanent access has been removed? Will that be using the
travel lane or traveling any portion of the ROW? Will fording be
involved if water crossings have been removed?

AR-32

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.5, p.
4-27

Section 4.3.2.5 states:
“During the operation phase, a vegetation management plan will
be implemented…”

More information on how the visual ground patrol will be carried
out is needed.
Consider providing more clarity on what the NERC-FAC-003
standards are.

More detail regarding vegetation management and maintenance
is needed, including timing windows for treatments. Provide the at
least a Draft Vegetation Management Plan as part of the EA
documentation.

At what height will vegetation be controlled? The EA indicates
that the compatible vegetation is considered 2m or less, but it
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does not indicate what vegetation height will be maintained.
What is the estimated duration of time between control
measures for the different methods of vegetation control? Will
waterways have altered vegetation management plans to ensure
the protection of fisheries values?
Are the impacts of these different methods of vegetation
management assessed separately or as a whole in this draft EA
document? How are the different criteria weighted in relation to
each other when determining the method of vegetation
management?
AR-33

Main Report

S. 4.3.2.6, p.
4.28

Section 4.3.2.6 states:
“Occasionally, emergencies occur…An immediate response is
required and may involve the use of helicopters or heavy
equipment.”

Clarification on emergency operations is required. If there will be
no permanent water crossings installed in the ROW, then one
assumes that crossing for emergency operations will either be via
fording, or through the continual installation and subsequent
removal of temporary crossing structures; both of these
approaches come with their own suite of potential impacts to fish
and fish habitat.

AR-34

Main Report

S. 5.1

The relationship between groundwater and brook trout is very
important for the reproduction of the species. Impacts to local
groundwater movement, recharge zones or discharge areas
could have implications for surrounding brook trout populations.
If this connection has not already been considered, it should be
included.

More information must be provided regarding the considerations
for and impacts on the relationship between brook trout and
groundwater.

AR-35

Main Report

S. 5.1,

Tables 5-1 and 13-1 state that abundance and distribution are
to be used as indicators for brook trout, northern pike, walleye,
lake sturgeon, and that distribution and community
composition are to be used as indicators for aquatic
ecosystems.

Based upon the information provided in Section 13, it appears that
the distribution and community composition indicators were
assessed are entirely absent of any actual field sampling of fish
populations or communities, based largely on historical records
and “professional judgement”. The abundance indicator does not

p. 5-4 and
S. 13.3, 13.5
& 13.6
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With respect to “professional judgement”, particularly for
watercourses deemed not to support fish, it is difficult to assess
credibility without some direct sampling or data provided,
demonstrating the inability of fish to inhabit the area.

appear to have been assessed at all.

This comment also applies to the following sections and
statements:
Section 13.5.1 states (p. 13-7):
“The fish and fish habitat baseline program involved the
development of water body crossing lists, desktop study,
including a review of aerial imagery, and aerial reconnaissance.”

For the EA to adequately predict, assess and prescribe mitigation
for the impacts of the Project in its entirety on the abundance and
distribution of brook trout, northern pike, walleye and lake
sturgeon, and the community composition of aquatic ecosystems,
information on each stream crossing is required. Where current
information is not available, or is lacking, field sampling programs
are advised.

Section 13.5.1.2 states (p. 13-10):
“Where there were no known documented fish species, species
composition was inferred using professional judgement”
Section 13.6.1.2 states (p. 13-41):
“If there is fish habitat potential and…it is unlikely that the
documented fish species will be present based on the habitat
conditions, barriers, and flow status; [sic] then there is no
restricted activity timing window for that species.”
AR-36

Main Report

Table 5-2, p.
5-12

Table 5-2 includes, as part of the descriptions for the Vegetation
and Wetlands Local Study Area and the Fish and Fish Habitat
Local Study Area, consideration of the location of Project
components (new access roads, laydown yards, storage yards,
and construction camps).
However, Section 4.2.3 states:
“The specific number, location and characteristics of existing,
upgraded and new access roads to be used for the Project will
be finalized as part of ongoing Project engineering and

Without knowing the specific number, location and characteristics
of access roads, construction camps and other associated
infrastructure to be constructed for the Project, one cannot
adequately assess the impacts of the Project on aquatic
resources. Absence of these criteria, the Local Study Area for the
Project cannot be accurately defined, and does not fully
demonstrate the geographic scope of aquatic and riparian
resources that may be impacted by the project.
All aspects of the project footprint must be included and assessed
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design…”

in the EA.

Similarly, Section 4.2.6 states:
“Final construction camp locations will be determined by the
contractor.”
AR-37

Main Report

S. 7.5.1

Experience through forest management planning has shown that
the flow accumulation model is generally correct for surface
water features, as well in conjunction with wetland features
identifies significant linkages that allow planning around these
features before going out to the field.

Unmapped stream model or flow accumulation models available
from MNRF could be used to identify unmapped streams.

AR-38

Main Report

S. 7.5.2.4,

Table 5-2 (p. 5-11) describes the Surface Water Local Study
Area as including the entirety of the Project footprint, and the
Surface Water Regional Study Area as the entirety of the seven
tertiary watersheds that intersect the Project footprint.

The EA must comprehensively address water quality in the
context of health of fish communities and aquatic ecosystems for
all affected watersheds.

p. 7-33 to 738

However, Section 7.5.2.4 (Tables 7-8 and 7-9) only include
water quality information collected from the LRCA and MOECC
water quality stations.

Additionally, sufficient information must be provided for the
assessment of water quality impacts within the Local Study Area
and the Project footprint

While water quality is generally within MOECC’s mandate, water
quality parameters, particularly pH, TSS, turbidity, dissolved
oxygen, are important considerations in maintaining the health of
fish communities and aquatic ecosystems; this comment is
included in that context.
While the LRCA water quality stations provide reasonable
coverage of the Black Sturgeon tertiary watershed (12 stations)
the MOECC water quality stations only provide one station
within the Little Pic tertiary watershed; two within the Pic River
tertiary watershed, and; one within the Michipicoten-Magpie
tertiary watershed.
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No water quality data is provided at all for the Nipigon, Jackpine
or White River tertiary watersheds.
The approach of using established water quality stations
belonging to other agencies, without supplementing these data
with field collections, has resulted in a lopsided portrayal of
water quality within the regional study areas, which cannot be
comprehensively interpreted. Moreover, the use of these water
quality station data, while appropriate at the Regional Study
Area scale, do not provide sufficient information for the
assessment of water quality impacts within the Local Study Area
and the Project footprint.
AR-39

Main Report

Tables 7-10
& 7-11, p. 735 & P. 7-36

Tables 7-10 and 7-11 provide summaries of the data collected
from the LRCA and Provincial water quality monitoring stations,
each with sixteen measured chemical and physical parameters.
While water quality is generally within MOECC’s mandate, water
quality parameters, including water temperature, are important
considerations in maintaining the health of fish communities and
aquatic ecosystems; this comment is included in that context.

AR-40

Main Report

Table 7-12,
p. 7-41

Table 7-12 indicates that one of the project activities during the
construction phase will be:
“Water taking from surface water sources for the purposes of
construction and water supply.”

AR-41

Main Report

Table 7-12,
p. 7-42

Table 7-12 indicates that some of the project activities during the
operation phase will be:
“Transportation of personnel, materials and equipment.”

Water temperature as a reported parameter for water quality must
be included and appropriately addressed in the EA. Late summer
water temperature is arguably the most critical water quality
parameter affecting aquatic ecosystems, particularly cold water
fish communities. It is also the parameter most likely affected by
the removal of shoreline forest.

The EA should indicate quantities or source locations from which
this water will be extracted, or conversely, environmental criteria
by which a location would be protected from water extraction.

The effect pathway for this activity must consider the impacts of
transportation through the ROW in the absence of water
crossings. The EA should clarify this matter.
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“Vegetation maintenance along new ROW.”
Consider providing clarification if there will be no permanent
water crossings installed in the ROW. Otherwise it appears that
that the crossing for inspection and maintenance will either be
via fording, or through the continual installation and subsequent
removal of temporary crossing structures; both of these
approaches come with their own suite of potential impacts to fish
and fish habitat.
AR-42

Main Report

Table 7-12,
p. 7-42

Table 7-12 indicates that one of the project activities during the
operation phase will be:
“Vegetation maintenance along new ROW.”
Table 7-12 further states:
“The use of herbicides will be prohibited within 30 m of an open
body of water…”

AR-43

Main Report

Table 7-12,
p. 7-42 & 743

Table 7-12 indicates the following project activities will occur
during the construction phase:



site preparation and earthworks;
construction of new ROW, tower foundations, new access
roads, worker camps, storage yards, laydown yards and
construction easements

At a minimum provide a draft Vegetation Management Plan. At
this time, it is unclear under what conditions and by what means
herbicides would be applied to riparian areas. Aerial application of
herbicides may result in drift of the chemical, which, if not
appropriately managed for, may result in defoliation of the
vegetated buffer and/or herbicide entering the waterbody.

The inclusion of terms such as “where feasible” and ‘wherever
practical” results in uncertainty as to when and under what
conditions this mitigation would apply. Please provide
clarification.

The table indicates that one of the mitigation measures for these
activities will be to:
“Locate off-ROW workspaces, where feasible, a minimum of
30m back from the ordinary high water mark of a water body,
wherever practical.”
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AR-44

Main Report

Table 7-12,
p. 7-43

Table 7-12 indicates that one of the project activities during the
construction phase will be to upgrade existing water body
crossings, and construction of new water body crossings, and
that one of the mitigation measures for this activity will be to:

Please clarify the qualifier “when the crossing is no longer
required.”

“Remove temporary water body crossing structures (if
constructed), restore and stabilize water body banks, and other
disturbed areas when the crossing is no longer required.”
Given the need to move personnel, equipment and materials
throughout the Project area for inspection and maintenance
during the operational life of the Project, it is conceivable that
water crossings may be required indefinitely.
AR-45

AR-46

Main Report,
Appendix 7-I &
Appendix 4-II

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-51

Main Report

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-51

Section 7.6.1.2 refers to the water body crossing lists, presented
in Appendix 7-I.
MNRF understands that a large number of small watercourses
on the landscape do not appear on maps and are similarly not
visible via most imagery; these small watercourses are most
often encountered during site layout or construction/operations.

Section 7.6.1.2 states:

Please include plans on dealing with the discovery of
undocumented watercourses, associated mitigation and
contingency plan for the discovery of undocumented
watercourses in the Environmental Protection Plan.

Please correct this in the final EA.

“The majority of water body crossings (670 of 716 or 94%) will
be located on water bodies that are not permanent, or that are
first and second order permanent watercourses that support
seasonal and/or relatively low flows.”
The calculation of stream crossings appears to have an error:
P. 7.6.1.2 indicates 315 new water crossings in the ROW and
401 new or upgraded crossings in access roads (total 716…so
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far so good).
268 of the 315 ROW crossings are on permanent waterbodies.
Therefore, 47 are on intermittent/ephemeral waterbodies.
366 of the 401 road crossings are on permanent waterbodies.
Therefore, 35 are on intermittent/ephemeral waterbodies.
Hence, a total of 82 crossings are not on permanent
waterbodies.
202 ROW crossings are on first or second order streams
319 road crossings are on first or second order streams.
82+202+319 = 603 (84%) of crossings that will be located on
water bodies that are not permanent, or that are first and second
order permanent watercourses.
AR-47

Main Report

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-51

Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“The majority of water body crossings (670 of 716 or 94%) will
be located on water bodies that are not permanent, or that are
first and second order permanent watercourses that support
seasonal and/or relatively low flows.”

Please clarify the intent of the categorization of water bodies;
does this mean that these water bodies will be treated differently
during the life of the Project?

Notwithstanding the potential calculation error referred to in an
earlier comment, the EA appears to imply that waterbodies that
are not permanent, or that are first and second order permanent
watercourses, are of little environmental concern.
Intermittent watercourses and headwater streams can provide
critical fish habitat; young-of-year brook trout, in particular, are
often found in these habitats, which provide refuge from
predators.
Headwater streams are also important for maintaining low water
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temperatures downstream.
AR-48

Main Report
and Appendix
4-II

S. 7.6.1.2,

Section 7.6.1.2 states:

p. 7-52;

“A total of 716 water body crossings along the preferred route
ROW and access roads are planned, which will potentially
include…rig mats.”

p. 13-40;
App. 4-II, p.
B-12

The EA documentation refers to “rig mats” in several locations;
sometimes in isolation, and sometimes grouped with other types
of matting (e.g. “rig mats, swamp mats or access mats”). It is
unclear whether these terms are interchangeable (i.e. all three
terms refer to the same thing) or if they are different types of
crossing structures.

A clear discussion of this method(s) of water crossing construction
is required. Specifically, clarification as to whether these mat
structures are to be used above the high water mark in all cases.
MNRF would not consider non-rigid matting (e.g. blast mats) laid
on the bed of a watercourse, forming what is essentially an
improvised ford, an appropriate approach to temporary
watercrossings for this Project.

P. 13-40 states:
“A rig mat is a portable platform used to support equipment used
in construction and other resource-based activities. It may also
function as a clear-span bridge over small water bodies.”
However, it appears that there is no description for swamp mats
or access mats. In the Environmental Protection Plan, p. B-12
illustrates a swamp mat, but no similar illustration for rig mats or
access mats is provided.
AR-49

Main Report

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-52

Section 7.6.1.2 states:

Clarify intentions for the ROW watercrossings.

“All of the water body crossings along the preferred route ROW
(357) and 31 of the water body crossings along access roads
will be permanent.”
However, Section 4.2.2.6 states:
“Construction activities are not anticipated to involve permanent
in-water or instream works or fording (i.e., within the ROW).”
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1. P. 7-51 states that 315 water crossings will be constructed in
the ROW, not 357.
2. There is a conflict between the statements regarding the
permanency of watercrossings in the ROW between
Sections 4.2.2.6 and 7.6.1.2. The construction of <300
permanent water crossings in the ROW will have a
significantly greater impact on the aquatic environment than
a similar number of temporary crossings.
AR-50

Main Report

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-52

Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“A total of 543 (75%) of the 716 water body crossings will be on
watercourses that are not permanent, or on first or second order
watercourses supporting relatively low flows.”

Clarity and consistency is needed in the EA with regard to water
crossings.

There are inconsistencies with the numbers presented for water
crossings. On pg. 7-52 it states that there are 357 permanent
ROW crossings but pg. 7-51 states there are 315 crossings. In
the shapefile submitted there are 459 crossings along the ROW.
This number (543) is inconsistent both with the number cited on
p. 7-51 (670) as well as the calculation summarized in an earlier
comment.
This calls into question the appropriateness and accuracy of the
desktop exercise approach for evaluating the base case for
aquatic resources within the Local Study Area.
AR-51

Main Report

S.4.2.2.6 &
S. 7.6.1.2 (p.
7-52)

It is stated in section 4.2.2.6 that “The construction of the
preferred route ROW for the Project will require temporary water
body crossings, although these will be minimized to the extent
practical. The water body crossings will involve temporary
bridges, matting and temporary culvert installation.”

Please clarify which crossings will be permanent and which will be
temporary.

Whereas on p. 7-52 it states “All of the water body crossings
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along the preferred route ROW (357) and 31 of the water body
crossings along access roads will be permanent.”
AR-52

Main report

S. 7.6.1.2, p.
7-49

“Changes to surface water quantity (stream flows and/or water
levels, in-water erosion-sedimentation processes) and surface
water quality (suspended solids) during construction and
operation due to changes in land cover”
The assessment of the effect does not appear to have
considered a full range of conditions that would occur through
construction and operations. Assessment should have included
the reduction in water to streams due to altered/impaired
hydrological function.

AR-53

Main Report

S. 7.9, p. 753

Section 7.9 states:
“The confidence in the effects assessment for surface water is
moderate…”

Assessing hydrological function could be through increases in
temperature of the exposed land, notably wetlands. Loss of trees
increasing ground temperatures and reducing the amount of cold
water entering streams. As well due to rutting from heavy
machinery used to remove vegetation in treed swamps or through
crossings of unmapped streams, also include construction and
operations in this assessment.

Provide more information on what factors were considered in the
statement of confidence and how it was determined.

The statement of confidence should consider the limitations of
the base case data, particularly the use of third party water
quality stations and the desktop/professional judgement
assessment of water crossing sites.
AR-54

Main Report

Table 12-10,
p. 12-29 &
12-30

Table 12-10 includes numerous statements of this nature:
“Avoid the construction of temporary and permanent structures
in wetlands or within setback from a wetland where possible.”
“Selective clearing and retention of shrub vegetation, trees,
wildlife trees, and coarse woody debris in environmentally
sensitive areas as much as practicable.”

The inclusion of terms such as “where feasible” and ‘wherever
practical” results in uncertainty as to when and under what
conditions this mitigation would apply. Please provide
clarification.

“Where possible, schedule work activities in wet areas during
frozen conditions.”
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“Minimize burning within 100m of a waterbody to the extent
practical.”
“Restore surface drainage patterns in the vicinity of the
occurrence to pre-construction conditions as much as practical.”
AR-55

Main Report

Table 12-10,
p. 12-30

Table 12-10 lists, as a mitigative measure during the
construction phase:

Clarify the intentions for the ROW watercrossings.

“Fording of water bodies is not permitted, unless approved by
the regulatory agencies.”
This statement further adds to the ambiguity pertaining to the
permanence of the crossings within the ROW; assuming that the
ROW water crossings are not permanent (per Section 4.2.2.6),
based on this statement, one assumes that fording of water
bodies during the operations phase will be permitted (i.e. for
inspection and maintenance).
AR-56

Main Report
and Appendix
4-II

Table 12-10,
p. 12-30;
App. 4-II p.
34

Both Table 12-10 and the Environmental Protection Plan state
that granular materials will be removed from water bodies as
part of the decommissioning of temporary water crossing
structures.

Please elaborate the means by which this will be accomplished
without causing further impacts to the waterbody.

AR-57

Main Report

Table 12-10,
p. 12-31

Table 12-10 states lists as a mitigation measure:

Please provide at a minimum a draft Vegetation Management
Plan.

“Prohibit the use of herbicides within 30m of an open body of
water unless the herbicide application is conducted by ground
application equipment or otherwise.”
Notwithstanding the previous comment pertaining to the width of
the vegetated buffer on waterbodies, in the absence of a
Vegetation Management Plan, it is unclear under what
conditions and by what means herbicides would be applied to
riparian areas. Aerial application of herbicides may result in drift
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of the chemical, which, if not appropriately managed for, may
result in defoliation of the vegetated buffer and/or herbicide
entering the waterbody.
AR-58

Main Report

Table 12-10,
p. 12-31

Table 12-10 refers to the use of a “certified seed mix”. Please
confirm that the seed mix used for site re-vegetation will only
contain plant species native to the region.

Clarification needed.

AR-59

Main Report

S. 12.7.4.1.1,
p. 12-61

Section 12.7.4.1.1 states:

The EA should contain an assessment of reduction of riparian
habitat at the scale of quaternary watersheds.

“These predicted losses represent about a 0.5% reduction in
riparian habitat availability in the vegetation and wetlands RSA
relative to the Base Case.”
Reduction of riparian habitat will have its greatest impact on
individual fish and wildlife populations. It is more appropriate to
comment on the reduction of riparian habitat at the scale of
quaternary watersheds, rather than relative to the Regional
Study Area.

AR-60

Main Report

S. 12.7.4.1.1,
p. 12-61

Section 12.7.4.1.1 states:
“The FRI indicates about 88.4% of habitat adjacent to
watercourses and waterbodies in the vegetation and wetlands
LSA remains naturally vegetated in the Project Case, which is
above the resource management criterion of 75% naturally
vegetated stream length recommended by Environment Canada
(2013) to prevent degradation of these ecosystems.”

Corrections must be made in the final EA to use appropriate
information and applied at the appropriate scale.

The citation of Environment Canada (2013) benchmarks
throughout this EA documentation is not appropriate for this
project. How Much Habitat is Enough? (Environment Canada
2013) provides science-based guidance to conserve and restore
habitat for migratory birds, species at risk and other wildlife
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species within the settled landscapes of the lower Great Lakes
and Mixedwood Plains, not Boreal Shield.
Furthermore, the scale at which the specific criterion has been
applied in the EA documentation is also not appropriate for this
project. The Environment Canada (2013) riparian vegetation
criterion is intended for use at the watershed scale, with
particular consideration for the retention of riparian vegetation in
headwater areas, which contradicts its application to the Local
Study Area.
AR-61

Main Report

S. 13.1, p.
13-1

Section 13.1 lists the following as issues pertaining to fish and
fish habitat that were raised during consultation and
engagement for the Project: “




AR-62

Main Report

S. 13.5.1, p.
13-7

MNRF’s concern about the quality of the base case data
pertaining to aquatic resources have not been fully addressed in
Section 13.1.

concerns regarding effects on fish habitat quality as a
result of Project construction;
concerns regarding effects of vegetation maintenance
(herbicide use) on fish habitat quality; and,
concerns regarding Project-related effects on surface
water and groundwater resulting in effects to aquatic
ecosystems.”

Section 13.5.1 states:
“Water bodies located near or in off-ROW workspaces (e.g.
laydown yards, storage areas, and construction camps) were
also excluded from the desktop study and aerial reconnaissance
because no work is proposed within 30m of the high water mark
of these water bodies. These water bodies were not assessed
as part of the fish and fish habitat baseline program.”

Off-ROW work spaces are part of the Project footprint and must
be considered in the EA.
The inclusion of terms such as “where feasible” and ‘wherever
practical” results in uncertainty as to when and under what
conditions this mitigation would apply. Please provide
clarification.

However, Section 4.2.6 states:
“Final construction camp locations will be determined by the
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contractor.”
Further, Table 7-12 indicates that one of the project activities
during the construction phase will be construction of new ROW,
tower foundations, new access roads, worker camps, storage
yards, laydown yards and construction easements, and that one
of the mitigation measures for this activity will be to:
“Locate off-ROW workspaces, where feasible, a minimum of
30m back from the ordinary high water mark of a water body,
wherever practical.* ”
Still further, Table 12-10 includes numerous statements of this
nature:
“Avoid the construction of temporary and permanent structures
in wetlands or within setback from a wetland where possible. * ”
“Selective clearing and retention of shrub vegetation, trees,
wildlife trees, and coarse woody debris in environmentally
sensitive areas as much as practicable. *”
“Where possible*, schedule work activities in wet areas during
frozen conditions.”
“Minimize burning within 100m of a waterbody to the extent
practical*.”
“Restore surface drainage patterns in the vicinity of the
occurrence to pre-construction conditions as much as practical.
*
”
*emphasis added
AR-63

Main Report
and Appendix

S. 13.5.1.1,
p. 13-7

Section 13.5.1.1 states:
“The water body crossing lists were developed using GIS to

Please include plans on dealing with the discovery of
undocumented watercourses.
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overlay the proposed Project footprint with the Ontario Hydro
Network and identify hydrology features crossed by the Project.
Additional water bodies that were identified during the desktop
study and aerial reconnaissance were added to the water body
crossing lists.”
Based on experiences with forest management, and other
resource management exercises, MNRF understands that a
large number of small watercourses on the landscape do not
appear on maps and are similarly not visible via most imagery;
these small watercourses are most often encountered during
site layout or construction/operations.
There does not appear to be any text in the EA documentation
that addresses this situation; there is no mention of
undocumented watercourses in the pathways of effects and
associated mitigation, and no contingency plan for the discovery
of undocumented watercourses in the Environmental Protection
Plan.

AR-64

Main Report

s. 13.5.1.2 ,
p. 13-9

Section 13.5.1.2 (Desktop study) identifies the various fish
habitat variables that were collated from sources outlined in
Section 13.2, which included baseline natural heritage existing
conditions report for the Project conducted by Dillon. Amongst
these variables were listed:

Clarify the accuracy of visually estimating fish habitat variables,
particularly mean bank-full depth and substrate particle size.

“Bank-full width (visually estimated at the crossing location to the
nearest 1m, if possible)”
“Wetted width (visually estimated at the crossing location to the
neared 1m, if possible)”
“Mean bank-full depth (m) (visually estimated in the survey
reach to the nearest 0.1m, if possible)”
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“Substrate type (visually assessed in the survey reach) using the
Modified Wentworth Scale”
MNRF’s understanding is that the only actual on-the-ground
fisheries habitat inventory work for the project was conducted by
Dillon and summarized in the 2015/16 Dillon baseline natural
heritage existing conditions report; however, the field protocol
used by Dillon included little or no actual measurement. Rather,
potential crossing sites were photographed and visually
assessed by field staff. No fish sampling was undertaken as
part of this field program.
AR-65

Main Report

S. 13.5.1.2,
P. 13-9,
P. 13-16,
P. 13-28

Section 13.5.1.2 (Desktop study) identifies the various fish
habitat variables that were collated from sources outlined in
Section 13.2, which included baseline natural heritage existing
conditions report for the Project conducted by Dillon. Amongst
these variables was listed:
“Presence of fish passage barriers”
Section 13.5.1.2. goes on to state that the presence of “a
permanent large barrier (e.g. dam)” as a criterion for assigning a
“nil” likelihood for supporting fish.

Using the presence or absence of a barrier as a criterion for
assigning a “nil” likelihood for fish habitat is an oversimplification
and illustrates the weakness of the approach (i.e. desktop study)
to assign fisheries values to a given watercourse. Please
reconsider this approach. Obtaining accurate information is highly
recommended for the final EA in order to accurately assess
impacts of the project.
Additionally, please review MNRF’s information regarding Lake
Sturgeon in the Black Sturgeon River and correct the information
presented in the EA appropriately.

Section 13.5.2.2.6 states:
“…migration barriers on the Black Sturgeon and Black rivers
likely limit access to the crossing locations” (by Lake Sturgeon).
...and further states:
“It is unlikely that Lake Sturgeon inhabit these rivers year round.”
Barriers do not necessarily preclude fish from inhabiting a
watercourse, most typically because the fish were present
before the barrier existed, or were transported there after the
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barrier was in place.
An excellent example of this is found on p. 13-16, which states:
“Lake Sturgeon are known to occur in the Black Sturgeon River;
however, migration barriers likely limit access to the crossing
location.”
The only barrier to sturgeon migration on the Black Sturgeon
River is the Camp 43 dam, located approximately 1.5km
downstream from the proposed Project crossing site. Restoring
fish passage at the Camp 43 site has been the focus of a high
priority MNRF program since 2008; a proposal to decommission
the Camp 43 has been subject to an ongoing Environmental
Assessment process since 2012.
Due to the importance of this initiative, the Black Sturgeon River
has been the subject of numerous MNRF fisheries assessment
projects over the past decade. The results of these projects
have documented a resident sturgeon population in the Black
Sturgeon River, upstream of the Camp 43 dam. This
information is well documented in several MNRF reports;
however, these are not listed in the sources of information which
have been consulted as part of their desktop study (Section
13.2).
AR-66

Main Report

S. 13.5.1.2,
p. 13-10 &
13-11

Section 13.5.1.2 includes the following statements:
“…not all of the water bodies along the ROW that was proposed
in 2014 were assessed…”
For (a certain subset) of the access road water body crossings,
“high quality aerial imagery was not available and, due to timing
logistics, the water body crossings were not surveyed during the
aerial reconnaissance…publically available aerial imagery

The resolution of Google Earth imagery is too coarse to use as a
primary assessment tool for fish habitat, regardless of the number
of crossings that were evaluated in this way.
Consider improving information sources used.
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(MNRF 2016b; Google 2016) was reviewed to obtain general
habitat descriptions.”
Section 13.5.1.3 goes on to clarify:
“A total of 38 water body crossings in the preferred route ROW
were surveyed using aerial imagery from publically available
sources (MNRF 2016b; Google 2016)”
AR-67

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,
p. 13-13

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“There are 459 water bodies crossed by the preferred route
ROW, and in-water work may occur to create access along the
route at each of these water body crossings.”
However, Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“…a total of 315 new water body crossings (are) planned for the
preferred route ROW…”

AR-68

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,
p. 13-13

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“Along the access roads, there are 871 water body crossings,
including 426 where work below the high water mark is likely to
occur.”

1. Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the
discrepancy in the number of crossings identified in Chapter
13 as compared to Chapter 7
2. Mitigation measures identified in Table 13-7 (P. 13-31) refer to
crossings where all work is completed above the high water
mark. Why does Section 13.5.2.1.1 state that in-water work
may occur at each crossing? Please clarify.
Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the discrepancy
in the number of crossings identified in Chapter 13 as compared
to Chapter 7.

However, Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“…a total of 401 upgraded or new water body crossings (370
temporary) (are) planned for the access roads”
AR-69

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,
p. 13-13

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“The majority (n=398) of the (ROW) crossings are on permanent
water bodies, and there are also 38 on ephemeral water bodies
and 23 crossings on intermittent water bodies.”

Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the discrepancy
in the number of crossings identified in Chapter 13 as compared
to Chapter 7.
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Section 7.6.1.2 indicates that 268 of the 315 ROW water body
crossings are on permanent waterbodies; this implies that 47 are
on intermittent or ephemeral waterbodies; the total number of
intermittent/ephemeral ROW waterbodies identified in Section
13.5.2.1.1 is 61.
AR-70

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,
p. 13-13 & p.
13-40

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“…the majority of the channels are considered small (i.e. have
bank-full widths less than 5m).”

Please provide justification for the use of 5 m as the breakpoint for
classifying “small” watercourses.

P. 13-40 indicates that a channel width of 5 m is a break-point
for deciding the type of water crossing that will be installed.
In the context of fish and fish habitat, one would not necessarily
consider a 16-foot wide watercourse “small”.
AR-71

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,
p. 13-13

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“For the preferred route ROW, 356 of the water body crossings
are on watercourses and 102 are on lakes or ponds.”

Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the discrepancy
in the number of crossings identified in Chapter 13 as compared
to Chapter 7

However, Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“There will be 11 water body crossings over permanent lakes or
ponds along the preferred route ROW…”
Similarly, Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:
“For access roads...8 (crossings) are on lakes or ponds.”
However, Section 7.6.1.2 states:
“There will be…three water body crossings over permanent
lakes or ponds along access roads.”
AR-72

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.1.1,

Section 13.5.2.1.1 states:

Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the discrepancy
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p. 13-13

“For access roads…There are 19 crossings on ephemeral water
bodies and 26 crossings on intermittent water bodies.”

in the number of crossings identified in Chapter 13 as compared
to Chapter 7.

Section 7.6.1.2 indicates that 366 of the 401 access road water
body crossings are on permanent waterbodies; this implies that
35 are on intermittent or ephemeral waterbodies; the total
number of intermittent/ephemeral access road waterbodies
identified in Section 13.5.2.1.1 is 45.
AR-73

AR-74

Main Report

Main Report

Tables 13-3
& 13-4, p. 1314

Tables 13-3 and 13-4 each include the footnote:

S. 13.5.2.2,
p. 13-20

Section 13.5.2.2 is entitled:

“Coldwater fish species include the criteria species Brook Trout
and Lake Sturgeon, and cool water fish species include the
criteria species Northern Pike and Walleye”

“Fish Abundance and Distribution”

Some waterbodies (e.g. Black Sturgeon River) support all four of
these species; please clarify how thermal regime is dealt with in
these cases.

Despite the title of Section 13.5.2.2, fish abundance is not
addressed in the section; consider addressing.

Tables 5-1 and 13-1 state that abundance and distribution are
to be used as indicators for brook trout, northern pike, walleye,
lake sturgeon, and that distribution and community
composition are to be used as indicators for aquatic
ecosystems.
AR-75

AR-76

Main Report

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.2,
p. 13-20

Section 13.5.2.2 states:

S. 13.5.2.2,
p. 13-20

Section 13.5.2.2 states:

“Brook Trout, Northern Pike, and Walleye are species that are
targeted by anglers in the area and are therefore part of a
commercial, recreational, or Aboriginal fishery.”

“Brook trout are documented throughout the fish and fish habitat
LSA, while Northern Pike, Walleye and White Sucker are more

Consider adding that Lake Sturgeon are targeted by Indigenous
communities for food, ceremonial and social purposes, and are
therefore also part of the CRA fishery.

Consider that Northern Pike and White Sucker are ubiquitous
throughout northern Ontario, and walleye, while less than
ubiquitous, are certainly well distributed throughout both the
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common along the eastern portion of the fish and fish habitat
LSA.”

Northeast and Northwest regions of the province.

AR-77

Main Report

Table 13-6,
p. 13-23

Table 13-6 lists Threespine Stickleback and Rainbow Smelt as
native species.

Correct this statement as both of these species are exotic in the
Regional Study Area.

AR-78

Main Report

S. 13.5.2.2.1,
p. 13-26

Section 13.5.2.2.1 states:

Note that Northern Brook Lamprey are well documented in the
Black Sturgeon River, upstream of the Camp 43 dam.

S. 13.5.2.2.2,
p. 13-27

Section 13.5.2.2.2 states:

AR-79

Main Report

“Northern Brook Lamprey occur in the Nipigon, Jackpine, Little
Pic, Pic and Michipicoten-Magpire tertiary watersheds.”

“Sea Lamprey…is known to occur in Lake Superior, the Gravel
River and the Black Sturgeon River, and likely occurs in other
water bodies in the fish and fish habitat LSA due to direct
connectivity with the lake.”

Please consider that Sea Lamprey distribution is well documented
throughout the Regional Study Area; DFO’s Sea Lamprey Control
Centre states that 58 Canadian tributaries to Lake Superior have
records of sea lamprey infestation.

AR-80

Main Report

Table 13-7,
p. 13-31
through 1335

Table 13-7 lists mitigation measures for fish and fish habitat;
these largely mirror the mitigation measures listed in Tables 712 (Surface Water) and 12-10 (Riparian Ecosystems).

Consider similar concerns for Table 13-7 as have been described
in relation to Table 7-12 and 12-10.

AR-81

Main Report

S. 13.6.1.2,
p. 13-40

Section 13.6.1.2 states:

1. According to p. 13-9, the bank-full widths were not measured
in the field; they were estimated. Please clarify.

“Generally, if a water body has a bank-full width (measured in
the field or from aerial imagery) less than or equal to 2.0m or the
channel is ephemeral, then rig mats were determined to be
appropriate and will not adversely impact fish and fish habitat.”

2. The EA seems to imply that waterbodies that are not
permanent, or that are first and second order permanent
watercourses, are of little environmental concern. Consider
that intermittent watercourses and headwater streams can
provide critical fish habitat; young-of-year brook trout, in
particular, are often found in these habitats, which provide
refuge from predators. Headwater streams are also important
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for maintaining low water temperatures downstream.
3. Please confirm the nature and use of rig mats.
AR-82

Main Report

Figure 13-1,
p. 13-43

Figure 13-1 illustrates a decision tree for determining a
Restricted Activity Timing Window, which includes a conclusion
of “no restricted timing window” for situations where it is
determined that there is no fish habitat potential or that fish
presence is unlikely.

For the EA to adequately predict, assess and prescribe mitigation
for the impacts of the Project in its entirety on the abundance and
distribution of brook trout, northern pike, walleye and lake
sturgeon, and the community composition of aquatic ecosystems,
information on each stream crossing is required. Where current
information is not available, or is lacking, field sampling programs
are advised.

AR-83

Main Report

S. 13.6.1.2,
p. 13-44

Section 13.6.1.2 indicates that 395 of the water body crossings
will be temporary and therefore the disturbance to fish habitat
and aquatic ecosystems is anticipated to be reversible within two
years following construction.

Please clarify the source of, or alternately correct, the discrepancy
in the number of crossings identified in Chapter 13 as compared
to Chapter 7.

However, Section 7.6.1.2 indicates that 370 of the crossings will
be temporary.
AR-84

Main Report

S. 13.10, p.
13-48 and
Table 23-1,
p. 23-2

Section 13.10 and Table 23-1 include an overview of monitoring
for fish and fish habitat.
Construction phase monitoring is to include:



Turbidity
Total suspended solids

Tables 5-1 and 13-1 state that abundance and distribution are
to be used as indicators for brook trout, northern pike, walleye,
lake sturgeon, and that distribution and community
composition are to be used as indicators for aquatic ecosystems.
These indicators have not been identified in the monitoring plan
for fish and fish habitat - consider adding.

Post-construction monitoring is to include:




Verifying that erosion and sediment control measures
have been successful
Integrity of crossing structures
Changes to channel morphology
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Identifying and removing blockages at culverts

Some identified access routes are not connected but are
between waterbodies. E.g. Ozone creek map 34. These should
show access routes.

All areas need to show access routes and water crossings.

EAS sheet
82 0f 138

The proposed corridor east from crossing 2660.00-wc does not
align with the shapefiles provided. If the corridor is going to
follow the shapefile then updated water crossing information as
well as environmental setting information needs to be provided
prior to approval.

Please provide updated water crossing and environmental setting
information for this portion of the corridor.

Table 5-1-4
and Table
13-II-1

In both tables where fisheries information is unknown (fish
species present) and there is no thermal regime information it is
unclear as to how a water body restricted activity timing window
(RATW) was determined. It appears that water bodies without
any of this information have been assigned a RATW or in some
cases not assigned an RATW at all. The application of the
RAWT’s does not appear to be consistent nor does it follow any
one particular timing restriction period. Some thermal regimes
are assigned an incorrect RATW. E.g.: Crossing 4410-00-WC is
identified as a cold water thermal regime with a RATW from
Sept 1st –June 15th whereas crossing 4750-00-wc is identified as
a cold water thermal regime with a RAWT from April 1st to June
15th. Furthermore some of the RATWs assigned to crossing are
species specific timing restrictions and are being applied where
the fish species is unknown.

In-Water work timing restrictions need to follow the “In-water Work
Timing Window Guidelines, ONMR, 2013” document. It is
standard practice in water bodies with unknown thermal regimes
to default to the cold water timing window as it is the most
protective. If fisheries and thermal regime data is not available
and there are no plans to conduct additional assessments on
water bodies then the RATW chosen will be the most protective.
In cases where the thermal regime is known, but fish species is
not, then the timing windows need to reflect the combined timing
restrictions for that thermal regime.

Why watercourses/waterbodies that are listed a ‘Permanent’
with ‘Potential Fish Habitat’ not offered any mitigation measures
(i.e. Code 3A) in the Environmental Concern section? Providing
mitigation would align with the precautionary approach

Consider adding mitigation measures to areas of potential fish
habitat.

Alignment
Sheets

RATWs need to be reassessed for the ROW and access roads.
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discussed in Section 13.5.1.2 of the main report.
AR-89

Appendix 13-II

Water crossing identifiers show up with no streams associated
with them. Unmapped streams need to be mapped in order to
know where the value is and that it is properly identified,
buffered etc. Just identifying a crossing location on the ground is
not sufficient.

It is apparent that the EA has identified unmapped streams in their
assessment of water features but have only provided a water
crossing point. The watercourse should be mapped so it can be
understood where the value is for planning considerations. I.e.
protecting the value from multiple crossings.

AR-90

Appendix 13-II,
Main report sect 4

It is not clear as to why water crossings are required in the ROW
if access is already achieved on either side of the water course.

An access strategy should be fully explained so a reader can
understand the work that is planned and equate this to the access
and water crossing required to achieve the planned strategy.

AR-91

Appendix 13-II

It is apparent in table 13-II that not an exhaustive effort was
done to identify fish bearing streams or streams that support fish
bearing waterbodies. Numerous waterbodies of sufficient size
are field verified for width and depth suitable to support fish but
no fish observed, therefore assumed no effort to determine
presence. Therefore it should be assumed all waterbodies are
fish bearing or support fish bearing waterbodies unless it is
identified there is no connectivity to fish bearing waterbodies or
the waterbody is not able to support aquatic biota.

The precautionary principle should be used in regard to working
around water. Planning work should assume all waterbodies are
fish bearing.

AR-92

Appendix 13-II

Some of the structures proposed are not appropriate for the
crossings, e.g. Hays Lake is proposed to be clear span as an
alternate (200m across), snow/ice bridge proposed on small
waterbodies – it should be noted that small flowing streams are
not suitable for icebridges or snowfills as it is not feasible to
maintain flow over the bottom, also extensive use of rigmats
which are not broadly suitable crossing structures in rough
terrain.

Appropriate or reasonable structures should be proposed to suit
the environmental conditions (small coldwater streams) or large
crossings (go around rather than propose large crossing
structure).

AR-93

Appendix 13-II

In water timing windows not used correctly for streams, over

The coolwater timing window should only be used if there is
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uses of coolwater timing window mostly for unknown thermal
creeks. It should be understood that along Lake Superior
standard practice for unknown waterbodies is to use the
coldwater timing window. It is quite rare that small creeks are not
coldwater systems.

firsthand knowledge that the system does not support coldwater
species. This should have been apparent in the literature review,
as FMP along Lake Superior use this approach as it is generally
correct.

AR-94

Appendix 13-II

It is not clear as to why water crossings already used in the
adjacent power line ROW are not identified on these maps?
These should be identified so the reader can understand that
there are not just these water crossings in this area but
alternatives.

Assessment should include the impacts of existing water
crossings on the streams.

AR-95

Appendix 13-II

Lake sturgeon should be on the lists for the Little Pic, Pic, Pays
Plat, Jackfish and Black Sturgeon Rivers.

Consider adding the listed waterbodies and watercourses.

AR-96

Appendix 7
and 13

Water crossing identifier numbers used twice to represent
crossings, 2300 used for Lake superior trib (McKellar Cove) and
Paddy Creek (Gravel River CR), also note that this continues
into 2200, 2100 and 2000 series of numbers, confusion between
using numbers referencing just wc and ones with wc-a.

Water crossing identifiers should be for the most part individual to
avoid mixing up locations on maps and the associated data.

AR-97

Appendix 13-II

Existing water crossing structures noted for numerous areas but
these are not known to MNRF, should describe the structure that
has been documented to know that it is suitable for the intended
use.

Unauthorized structures on the landbase are not suitable to be
used for water crossings. More information should be provided.

AR-98

Appendix 13-II

In table 13-II where fisheries data was collected it is unclear on
how the determination of spring vs fall spawning habitat was
made via aerial surveys/desktop reviews.

Please re-evaluate the conclusions used to choose RATW’s for
each crossing.

Table 13-II-1

There are numerous conclusions in this table used to determine
a RATW which are not supportable such as:
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In the example below the conclusion that applying the cool water
RATW is appropriate since there is no fall spawning habitat at
the crossing location may not be supported. Brook trout are
present in the system therefore any activity during the cold water
RATW could negatively impact spawning through siltation of
spawning beds or impediment of fish passage to spawning beds.

In this example no RATW was selected since no there is no
spawning potential at the crossing location. Brook trout are
present in the system therefore any activity during the cold water
RATW could negatively impact spawning through siltation of
spawning beds or impediment of fish passage to spawning beds.

In this example the conclusion was made that the waterbody
does not contain fish by an aerial survey. An aerial inspection of
a waterbody is likely not sufficient to conclude that no fish are
present. Fish should be assumed to be present unless
appropriate survey methods (electrofishing) are used to
determine absence. No RATW was selected for this example
and unless there is definitive proof that no fish are present then
the most restrictive timing window should be applied.
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There are many other examples of unsupported conclusions in
this table that need to be addressed/clarified.
AR-99

AR-100

Appendix 13-I

Mapping,

Appendix 13-II

Table 13-II-1

Appendix 13-I

Mapping,

Appendix 13-II

Table 13-II-1
Table 13-II-2

Proposed crossings on access roads are not clearly identified on
the mapping provided in appendix 13-I. Without the access
roads identified it is difficult to determine if crossings are
appropriate or if they would be better moved somewhere else.
No shapefiles were provided for these crossings as well.

Please include access roads on all mapping showing water
crossings and provide shapefiles for access road water crossings.

There is no indication as to which water crossings in the ROW
will remain permanently in place and which will be temporary
crossings. In the table for the access roads water crossings
there is “crossing type” category which identified nearly all the
crossings as temporary. In the EA it is described that some of
the access roads will need to be maintained permanently.

Please clearly describe which crossings will be permanent and
which will be temporary.

It is important to provide information in the EA about which water
crossings are planned to remain in place permanently to
appropriately address project impacts and design mitigation.
Permanent crossings may affect access into areas which were
previously inaccessible and contain sensitive features (such as
brook trout streams or lake trout lakes). Also, the installation of
temporary crossings in locations which will need to be accessed
again for maintenance activities may cause more damage than
installing a permanent crossing to begin with.
AR-101

Shapefiles

Water
crossings

Limited water crossing information was gathered; however fish
habitat potential ratings were assigned on streams without any
data. This is concerning, depending on how streams were

Fish and fish habitat data collection needs to be done on the
ground, as the current assessment is severely lacking.
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assessed within the EA.
Numerous access roads are proposed to the same tower. This is
redundant and ideally should be narrowed down prior to final EA
submission.
Some water crossings, without any data available to date, are
being assigned in-water timing windows without a field visit. This
is premature and insufficient unless assigning an in-water
window that covers all scenarios.
It is unclear how the stream surveys are carried out, as no
stream characteristics are provided in the layer attributes except
for the determination of SAR presence. Although how this was
achieved in unknown.
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CR-01

Main Report

ES-25 to ES33 and S.
3.2.2, p. 3-6

Project Case – Alternative Route Segments:

The final EA should consider creating an additional Appendix that
documents the conditions for approval under the PPCRA, namely
that, for all the proposed activities associated with the Project in
each Conservation Reserve:

ES-28 to ES30

Project Case:

CR-02

Main Report

Additional assessment of alternative route segments around
Conservation Reserves were identified and assessed, which
additional assessment “confirmed that the preliminary preferred
route has more advantages and fewer disadvantages than the
There are no reasonable alternatives;
additional alternative route segments”.
Lowest cost is not the sole or overriding justification; and
New utility corridors in Conservation Reserves require approval
Environmental impacts have been considered and all reasonable
under Sections 20 and 21 of the Provincial Parks and
measures will be undertaken to minimize harmful environmental
Conservation Reserves Authority (PPCRA).
impact and to protect ecological integrity.

With effective implementation of mitigation, the net effect of
Project construction and operation on non-commercial
recreational access and use is anticipated to be negligible.

Reference needed here to Appendix 3-1, Alternative Route
Assessment and Appendix 3-1-B, Alternative Route Assessment
around Provincial Parks and Conservation Reserves (Appendix B),
to be able to comment on the impact of many aspects of the Project,
e.g. access restrictions during construction, given the differences in
numbers and locations of accesses along the preferred route vs. the
alternatives.
As written, it is overly time-consuming finding the data behind the
summaries in the main EA document, then difficult to comment on
the advantages or disadvantages of a particular route, especially
with regard to access points, when specific locations are not shown
on the map sheets accompanying the Appendices.

CR-03

Main Report

ES-33

The summary conclusion of predicted effects states that,
except for two wildlife and wildlife habitat criteria, net adverse
environmental effects associated with the Project are predicted

In anticipation of preparing an amendment to Management Direction
for each of the Conservation Reserves potentially impacted by the
Project, the final EA should consider creating an additional Appendix
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to be not significant.

that documents the specific land use changes to be made, the
potential net negative environmental effect and the impact on
permitted uses in the CRs.

New utility corridors in Kama Cliffs, Gravel River and
Kwinkgama Conservation Reserves require amendments to
Mangement Direction for each of the CRs to enable a new
utility corridor and associated land disposition for commercial
use.

For each CR, the final EA should: list all the activities that are
expected to take place; describe how the activities, temporarily and
permanently will affect permitted commercial activities, recreation
activities and facilities, science, education and heritage appreciation
and land and resource management activities; and acknowledge
who the changes will affect, including Aboriginal, public and
stakeholder interests.

CR-04

Main Report

General
Comments

Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Forest Reserve is only
listed in Section 19.4, Table 19.3 of the Main Report.

The Forest Reserve needs to be included with the Conservation
Reserves.

CR-05

Main Report
and
Appendices

General
Comments

Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Forest Reserve is
missing from maps in the Main Document and Appendix maps
(only shown on map in Appendix 3.1.B/Appendix A on Page
73).

Maps should be corrected to include the Forest Reserve.

CR-06

Main Report

S. 3.2.3.1.1

Section states that self-supporting towers are to be used in the
Kwinkwaga Uplands Ground Moraine Uplands Conservation
Reserve but doesn’t state this for the Forest Reserve.

Self-supporting towers should also be used for the Forest Reserve to
reduce the ROW width.

p. 3-7
CR-07

Main Report
and
Shapefiles

S. 4.2.6 and
Shapefiles

The shapefile provided does not match the laydown yard
identified in Appendix 5-1 e.g. shapefile is missing the laydown
yard adjacent to the Rendezvous Ski Club trails, and an
optional yard in proximity to Gravel River Conservation
Reserve, and near the Black River.

Ensure all laydown yards that could potentially be selected are
identified and assessed in the EA, including the access to these
sites, use of aggregate, removal of trees, etc.

CR-08

Main Report

S. 4.3

The timing of construction activities related to this project is
unclear e.g. if on weekends, the EA should consider impacts to
adjacent land users, and identify mitigation measures (possibly

The EA should identify effects of any construction activities occurring
during day and night-time hours, weekends, seasonal on Provincial
Park users, Conservation Reserve trail user groups, recreational trail
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timing restrictions)

users, residences, within municipalities, and local Aboriginal
communities.

Table: CLUPA Land Use Designations in the Project Footprint
identifies the Protected Areas that are in the line of the
preferred route for the E-W Tie and states that utility corridor
activity (existing and new) is not explicitly referenced in the
Management Statement for Kama Cliffs Conservation Reserve.

The Management Statement for Kama Cliffs CR (Policy Report,
2006) states for Commercial Activities that existing energy
transmission corridors are permitted, new corridors are not. Text
should be corrected in this section of the final EA.
Mitigation measures should include marking setbacks from sensitive
features in the Project Footprint and along access to construction
sites, without identifying the sensitive features.

CR-10

Main Report

S. 19, Table
19-27, p. 1964

Effect Pathway: Site preparation, construction and
maintenance of the preferred route ROW could affect access
to and use of parks and protected areas. Additional mitigation
measures should be included for this impact.

CR-11

Main Report

S. 19, p. 1914, Table 193

Kwinkwaga Uplands Ground Morine Uplands Forest Reserve is Forest Reserve needs to be added to the list.
missing from the list.

CR-12

Main Report

S. 19, p. 1916, Table 194

Kwinkwaga Uplands Ground Morine Uplands Forest Reserve is Forest Reserve needs to be added to the list.
missing from the list.

CR-13

Main Report

S. 19, Figure
19-1 and 193A and text

The Figure and text need to reflect the Lake Superior
Archipelago CR (Recommended)

The Final EA should also consider and include an assessment of
impacts on the respective Recommended CR.

CR-14

Main Report

S. 19.5.2.2

With respect to tower construction in the Kama Cliffs and
Gravel River Conservation Reserves: a more fulsome
consideration should be included in the EA, including
cumulative effects section, and appropriate mitigation.

In the final EA, include the requested information and consider the
proposed mitigation measures:

Conservation
reserves
(Kama Cliffs
and Gravel



Towers are to be installed using helicopters.



“NO new roads” are to be constructed in the Conservation
Reserves as per their respective policy statements (direct “no” for
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Kama Cliffs, and “maybe” for Gravel River i.e. only to access the
GR Forest Reserve for mining purposes).

River)


Identify trails on Hydro One’s corridor used for their maintenance
activities that will be used for this, and to what extent these
“trails” need to be upgraded i.e. are these roads? If so, then they
are not permitted in CR.



Coordinate use of water crossings with Hydro One i.e. only one
crossing permitted of these adjacent transmission corridors.



Crossings are to be clear-span only (unless otherwise agreed).



Crossing watercourses for future maintenance activities need to
be identified and planned/mitigated in this EA.



Laydown areas are not permitted in CRs.



The proposed ROW/corridor should be tight to Hydro One
ROW/corridor i.e. appear as a single disturbed linear feature.



No use of chemical herbicide for maintenance activities within the
CRs



Minimum vegetated stream buffers should be 30 m in the CRs,
albeit recognition for removal of danger and non-compatible trees
within the 30 m vegetated buffer can be removed by hand.



For Kama Cliffs CR, there is a peregrine nest approx. 2 km from
the proposed ROW. It is recognized that this nest is not
necessarily impacted but construction activities may influence
this SAR special concern species normal behaviour patterns.
There have also been mention that this pair nests around the
corner up the 81 road or feeds there, this should be considered
in the EA, and potentially timing restriction applied to construction
activities within the CR.
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Kama Cliffs
Conservation
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CR-16

Appendix 3-I

S. 3.5/

CR-18

Appendix 3-I

Appendix 3-IB

In the Kama Conservation Reserve - lack of consideration for
Mazukama Falls Hiking Trails – the proposed ROW and
access roads overlap sections of the established trails.
Discussions with the Trail Committee should have been
included in the ROC.

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation



It is unclear where the harvested timber from the ROW is to be
directed. This needs to be identified.



Mitigation measure of “burning” should not be permitted in the
Conservation Reserve albeit the timber should be removed/used
from the site.



No placement of towers in wetlands



No placement of towers in CLVAs



No rutting in CLVAs



If possible, no removal of vegetation in the CLVAs

The Final EA needs to provide an analysis of impacts on this feature,
and include avoidance / mitigation for these established trails.
There should be further discussions with the Trail Committee.
Any Agreements with party holders is to be identified and resolved in
the EA i.e. not left to permitting.

Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Forest Reserve is not
described in this appendix in Section 3.5 Identification of
Alternative Route Segments Around Provincial Parks and
Conservation Reserves on Page 71

Forest Reserve should be included.

p. 80-93

Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Conservation and Forest
Reserve is not listed Section 3.6 Provincial Parks and
Conservation Reserves – Results of the Comparative
Evaluation of the Alternative Route Segments

Both the Conservation Reserve and Forest Reserve should be
included in this section.

S. 3.2

Section 3.2 Alternatives Assessment Criteria and Indicators:

The EA analysis should include consideration of impacts of all
project components, including new and upgraded access roads,

p. 71

CR-17

Comment

March 8, 2017

S. 3.6/

3.3.2 Protected Areas Where New Alternative Route Segments
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were Assessed

temporary construction camps, laydown areas or any other nonROW components of the project.

Analysis did not include a consideration of access roads,
temporary construction camps, laydown areas or other nonROW components of the Project footprint. Impact on nontraditional land use (commercial, recreational) of CRs will vary
– be greater or lesser – depending on the final agreed route,
so analysis is important at this point in the EA process, not to
be left to consideration during detailed design.
CR-19

Appendix 4-II

March 8, 2017

Environmental Protection Plan states: The EPP is Intended to
identify key environmental information, instructions and
mitigation measures specific to the construction of the Project.
It is to be read in conjunction with the Environmental Alignment
Sheets.

The instructions and mitigation measures are written at a ‘high level’
to provide assurances of the breadth of impact considerations,
however, the Final EA should bring the measures ‘to the ground’ for
all specific identified sensitive features, to allow for a comprehensive
review of the proposed project.

The instructions and mitigation measures are written at a ‘high
level’ only, without speaking to mitigation measures for specific
identified values.
CR-20

Appendix 5-I,
T of C

General

Organization of Appendix

A brief explanation, How to Read the Alignment Sheets, would help
in identifying where sensitive data are located and in making the
connection between the map sheets and the tables in the main text.

CR-21

Appendix 5-I,
Appendix 3-IB and
Appendix 4

Tables 5-I-1
thru 5-I-6;

All Tables 5-I-1 through 5-I-6 match environmentally sensitive
features located on the Environmental Alignment Sheets for
the preferred route only, and there is little opportunity to
comment on the comparative impacts along alternative routes
explored in Appendix 3-I-B except to accept the advantages
and disadvantages shown in Tables 4-4, 4-6 and 4-7 of the
Appendix. For all of the Conservation Reserves affected,
environmental impacts are identified as less along the
preferred route than along the alternative segments.

The final EA should assess impact on all the identified sensitive
features for the preferred and alternative routes. Otherwise, we are
trusting in the high-level mitigation measures outlined in the Section
4, Environmental Protection Plan without knowing specific feature
locations.
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CR-22

Appendix 5-1

p. 229/

Map and shapefile are missing the Kwinkwaga Ground
Moraine Uplands Forest Reserve. Transmission line, towers
and ROW are within the Forest Reserve. ROW is within
Conservation Reserve.

The Forest Reserve must be added to the maps and shapefiles.

Map 093

CR Policy Reports F1509 and C1509 do not allow Commercial
Hydro Development, therefore, amendments to Management
Direction would be required and would only be supported is
there is no alternative and if impact on CR values is nil or
minimized with appropriate mitigation measures.
CR-23

Appendix 5-1

p. 229/
Map 093

CR-24

CR-25

CR-26

Appendix 5-I
and
Shapefiles

p. 231/

Appendix 5-I
and
Shapefiles

p. 233/

Appendix 5-I
and
Shapefiles

p. 235/

Map 094

Map 095

The Final EA should document the specific land use changes to be
made, the potential net negative environmental effect and the impact
on permitted uses in the CRs. The Final EA should identify
appropriate mitigation measures for specific CR values to be
impacted by road construction.

The proposed ROW/corridor should be tight to Hydro One
ROW/corridor i.e. appear as a single disturbed linear feature.

Ensure proposed ROW is immediately adjacent to existing ROW to
form single disturbed/cleared feature.

Map in alignment sheets and shapefile shows creating new
temporary access road in the CR which is not permitted. CR
Policy Report C1509 does not allow Commercial Hydro
Development and New Road Development.

Amend project design to avoid new temporary access road and
improvement/widening roads in the CR.

Map in alignment sheets shows laydown area in CR but not
shown in the shapefile.

The Final EA should identify all laydown yards and assess impact of
yard access, vegetation removal and re-vegetation,
decommissioning.

Laydown areas are not permitted in CRs.

Map 096

Consider reducing the width of the ROW in the CR to remain outside
the CR boundary.

Map and shapefile show improvement/widening of road
(temporary for construction) in the CR. The “road” is actually a
snowmobile trail, thus this would be considered as creation of
a new road. CR Policy Report C1509 does not allow new road
development and maintenance. Amendments to Management
Direction would be required and would only be supported is
there is no alternative.

Amendments to project design to avoid roads within CR boundaries
are highly recommended.
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CR-27

Appendix 5-II

p. 35

Kwinkwaga Ground Moraine Uplands Forest Reserve is
missing from map.

The Forest Reserve must be added to the map.

CR-28

Appendix 5-II
and
Shapefiles

p. 35

Map shows laydown yard in Conservation Reserve but not
shown in shapefile.

The Final EA should identify all laydown yards and assess impact of
yard access, vegetation removal and re-vegetation,
decommissioning.

Laydown areas are not permitted in CRs.
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FOR-01

Main Report,
Appendix 3-IA and
shapefiles

General

Consideration needs to be given to the mechanism or procedure
for recovering Silviculture investments (Forest Renewal Trust
Fund and possibly Forestry Futures Trust Fund) when a renewed
area is taken out of production.

The EA needs to account for loss of silviculture investments.
Additionally, proof of consultation is required with all potentially
affected SFLs and/or MNRF with regard to this.

This is especially relevant in relation to the Alternative Route
Segment Around Loon Lake and other greenfield route sections
(see next comment for another example).
FOR-02

Main Report

Route in
Wawa
District

Consider an alternate route where the proposed line parallels Hwy
17 between Pic Mobert First Nation (East of Marathon) and West
of White River below the Kwinkwaga Ground Morriane Uplands
Conservation Reserve. In the White River forest (between Hwy 17
and Kwinkwaga reserve), there are hundreds of thousands of
dollars of silviculture investments (2,500-6500$/ha).

All efforts should be made to avoid or minimize impacts to the
area described.
Reimbursements may be required to the Forestry Futures Trust
fund on all lands where silviculture investments have been made.

A large part of this area burned in the 1993 Crocker lake fire just
after SFL holder at the time planted it. The SFL then performed
elite treatments by site preparing the area, seeding, planting and
spraying to ensure the future forest thrived. This was a special
project funded by Forestry Futures Trust. White River Forest
Products (WRFP) (current SFL) was planning to invest an
additional $125,000 in thinning treatments in this area to ensure
their future wood supply. Given these elite silvicultural treatments,
it is highly advised that the selection of an alternate route bypass
this area.
FOR-03

Main Report

General

Ensure the height of the line does not impact haul trucks passing
on primary forestry roads. In particular, consider hilly areas over

Include provision on considering haul truck traffic and height
adjustments when the line crosses primary and secondary
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the 600 primary road that heads south of the White River mill.
This road is being used extensively. It appears the proposed route
will cross back and forth over this road a few times. Where it does
cross and the grade is very steep, ensure the height of the line is
adequate to account for haul trucks and other heavy machinery
using the road.

forestry roads.

FOR-04

Main Report

General

There are a number of proposed laydown yard areas located
within operational road boundaries (ORBS) that could potentially
interfere with forest industry planned operational roads. This
should be discussed with the SFL holders.

Proof of consultation on new route with SFLs should be provided.

FOR-05

Main Report

Project
Description

In relation to the Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake,
the Project Description notes gates and fencing may be put in
place for safety reasons.

Provide more detail in the EA to demonstrate how impacts to
forest industry have been considered and how activities will be
coordinated.

Forestry activities in the area may be taking place during the
same time as the construction phase is occurring –
communication/safety measures should be put in place to address
other activities on the land base.
FOR-06

Main Report
and
shapefiles

S. 4.2.3 and
4.3.2.4 and
Project
Description

The project access easements, in some instances, overlap
existing SFL roads. Business to business arrangements need to
be in place with the SFL holder on maintenance/monitoring
provisions for some or all of the existing roads being proposed for
use.

Proof of consultation with SFL should be provided to confirm that
planned use of existing access roads have been considered with
input from the SFL.
More clarity needs to be provided in the EA identifying which
roads will remain in place after construction.

Access roads that remain in place to provide access for
transmission line maintenance activities may require road use
management strategies (RUMS).
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FOR-07

Main Report

S. 4.3.1.11
and Project
Description

The project description identifies that travel lanes of some access
roads will be reclaimed following construction. Page 4-23 notes
that access roads that are no longer required will be
decommissioned and reclaimed using applicable and appropriate
methods and standards.

Clarification is required on decommissioning and reclamation
methods, as well as standards being referenced. It is advised that
access roads are planted/seeded (returned to the productive land
base following project completion).

FOR-08

Main Report
and
shapefiles

S. 4.2.6 and
Project
Description

“Where practical, the contractor will use existing disturbed areas
as laydown yards”

Proof of consultation is required with Resolute FP Canada Inc.
(SFL on the Black Spruce Forest).

On Crown land, recently disturbed areas may not always be the
best choice, especially if the area has already undergone
silvicultural treatments.

Lands under active tending and renewal by the SFL holder should
not be considered when determining potential laydown yard
locations. If avoidance is not possible, reimbursement /
compensation may be necessary.

The planned forest harvest allocations should be reviewed in the
various forest management plans along the easement line to see
if there is harvesting planned in the near future. Consideration
should be given to locating laydown yards within areas planned
for harvest within the current FMPs with special attention to
limiting loss of productive lands and to limiting potential
environmental effects. There may also be potential for an
advantageous partnership with the SFL holder.
FOR-09

Main Report

S. 4.2.6 and
S. 4.3.1.11

The EA does not address harvesting of these numerous laydown,
yard and camp areas (9 – 16 ha each).

More information is needed with regard to how harvesting will be
done and how the sites will be rehabilitated.

Clarification is required on whether paragraph 6 clean-up and
reclamation is referring to what will occur within the laydown
yards. If that is the case, further clarification is required on the
limitation on the re-establishment of boreal tree species.

Any laydown and similar areas must be replanted.

For instance, will any provisions in the Stand and Site Guide be
followed, how will these areas be rehabilitated, will this work be
contracted out to ensure these areas are re-forested, etc.?

Adopting area of concern prescriptions as per the “Forest
management: conserving biodiversity at the stand and site scales
(2014)” is highly recommended in order to reduce project
environmental impacts.
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FOR-10

Main Report
and
shapefiles

S. 4.3.1.2

All SFL holders should be consulted to confirm/determine
operation timeline etc. There is room for efficiencies with forestry
operations, harvesting in particular, in advance of the project with
positive outcome (utilization of the timber). The project footprint
appears to overlaps allocations. Every attempt should be made to
utilize all merchantable harvested material.

Ensure that appropriate consultation has occurred with the SFL
holder. Proof of consultation on new route with SFL should be
provided.

FOR-11

Main Report

S. 12.6,
Table 12-10:
Potential
Effect
Pathways for
Upland,
Wetland and
Riparian
Ecosystems,
Construction
Phase

Construction Phase Mitigation bullet point in the draft EA states
“Obtain applicable permits and approvals from MNRF,
municipality and the fire department prior to burning (refer to
Table 1-1). Burn timber and brush in accordance with the rules
and conditions for outdoor fire regulations under the Forest Fires
Prevention Act.”

Consider MNRF procedures for Construction Phase Mitigation as
it relates to disposing of timber and brush.
Burning should only be considered as a last resort.

MNRF Procedures state: “All attempts should be made to utilize
the harvested material. If there is no potential market for the
material, the District Manager should consider how best the cut
material should be handled. Where access is good, the material
could be cut and piled in areas where the public can easily access
and utilize it. Where there is limited likelihood that the material
will be utilized, the District Manager may direct that the material
be left or scattered at the clearing site in a way that it is not going
to be an eyesore. A condition on the licence or other authorizing
document may be used to communicate the chosen approach.
Material that cannot be marketed should be scaled and entered
into TREES.”
Burning should only be considered as a last resort.

FOR-12

Appendix 3-IA

General

As it relates to the Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake,
it is not clear that adequate consultation for the Alternative Route
has been completed with SFL holders for the Black Spruce Forest

The record of consultation (ROC) and the consultation section of
the report should provide detailed information on these
consultation and coordination efforts with Resolute FP Canada
Inc. (Black Spruce Forest) and Greenmantle Forest Inc.
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and the Lakehead Forest.

(Lakehead Forest).

Coordination with the SFLs for the greenfield section of the
proposed route needs to occur in order to reduce linear corridors
and features (e.g. water crossings) on the landscape and project
impacts.
Additionally, based on the FMP for the Black Spruce Forest, it
appears that the SFL holder is planning on harvesting timber
along the route within the next 4-5 years. All efforts should be
made to coordinate timber harvesting with the SFL.
FOR-13

Appendix 3-IA

General

Improvements to the Moonshine Lake access is contrary to the
existing Lakehead Forest Management Plan’s road use
management strategy. A section of road which is proposed to be
improved was decommissioned approx. 20 years ago to mitigate
impacts on moose values. The road was progressively /
aggressively bermed and successfully replanted /regenerated to
conifer. This road is considered an AC2 (restricted access) in the
Lakehead FMP. There is no planned harvest allocations in this
area for the duration of the Lakehead FMP - 3 year Contingency
Plan as such the forestry company has no forecasted use.

Should this access be required, an FMP amendment would be
required. Through the amendment process there is no guarantee
that the end result would be favorable for the project, i.e.
improved access may not be allowed. Alternative access should
be considered in the Final EA.

FOR-14

Appendix 3-IA

Table 4-1

The Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake identifies as
an advantage that the largest area of the ROW is within previous
logging disturbance. How were the ‘areas of overlap with previous
logging disturbances determined’? This factor will be very different
between a greenfield project (where there are a large proportion
of Crown Lands) vs. a route through private lands. Additionally,
previously logged lands might currently be under tending and
renewal by the SFL holder. Consideration should be given to the
amount of renewal (natural vs plantations) that may be impacted
for the project (advantage or disadvantage) and the silvicultural

Define how area of overlap with previous logging disturbances
was determined. Lands under active tending and renewal should
be excluded from the calculation of this area. Consider silviculture
in the analysis.
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investments that have been made.
FOR-15

Shapefiles

General

There are a number of access easements that overlap operational
road boundaries (ORBS) in the Black Spruce Forest FMP (20112016) Phase II Planned Operations. There may be opportunity for
improved planning of the easements in discussion with forest
industry to align with planned forest operational roads.

Ensure that appropriate consultation has occurred with the SFL
holder. Proof of consultation on new route with SFL should be
provided.

FOR-16

Shapefiles

General

The EWT line overlaps a Permanent Growth and Yield Research
Plot BSF 2011-2021 FMP. The Biodiversity and Monitoring
Section of MNRF should be contacted to confirm requirements for
these plots.

Response from Biodiversity and Monitoring Section (MNRF)
should be incorporated in the final documents and confirm
appropriate retention requirements (if any) for these locations
prior to licencing.

FOR-17

Shapefiles

General

In respect to the Alternative Route Segment Around Loon Lake,
the project’s temporary easement overlaps two waterway access
points Bishops Lake and MacDonalds Lake AOC’s (120 m radius
reserve measured from the waterway access point) in the FMP.
For forest management purposes, consideration was given to not
permit new landings or new roads within the AOC. Further
information is required how these values will be considered.

Confirm that the appropriate protection and/or impacts of the
project for these values have been considered.
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General

PL-02

General

PL-03

Main Report
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Information about land use direction in the approved Municipal
Official Plans and Zoning By Laws for the proposed project area
should be included in the EA. For example, the EA should
recognize Municipal by- laws that do not allow use of chemical
sprays for vegetation control.

When MNRF reviews applications for activities on Crown lands
within municipalities, MNRF takes into consideration land use
policies approved under the Planning Act for those areas (i.e.
direction in approved municipal Official Plans, Zoning By Laws).

Figures /
maps

All figures should be updated to recognize land use designations
i.e. Enhanced Management Areas, and Lake Superior
Archipelago Conservation Reserve

Including these land use designations on maps is recommended.

S. 1.3.2

“NextBridge is in ongoing discussions with Parks Canada
regarding potential regulatory approvals and authorizations
associated with crossings of the LSNMCA.”

The EA will need to reflect that until such time as the lands
associated with the LSNMCA transfer occurs, the lands are under
provincial control.

At this time, these lands are still under Provincial authority.
PL-04

Main Report

S. 3.2.2

The PPS is referenced in this section as rationale that the
Reference Route (paralleling the existing East-West Hydro One
line) is the best alternative from a planning perspective.

If reference to the PPS is made in the EA – all aspects of the PPS
should be included as factors within the selection of the preferred
route.

Other aspects of the PPS (i.e. Section 2.1 Nature Heritage
Features) generally support this as well (versus new greenfield
routes).
PL-05

Main Report

S. 5.1,
Table 5-1

Commercial land and resource use could include hiking and
camping in the criteria column along with the other nonconsumptive items.

Suggest these uses be reflected in the EA.
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PL-06

Main Report

S. 5.1

Table 5-1 states that the assessment endpoint for Parks and
Protected Areas is ‘Continued use and enjoyment of parks and
protected area’. Why is it not the same as the endpoint for
Provincial and Local Land Use policies and Designations which
states “Maintenance of compatibility within existing land use
designations?”

All efforts should be made to work within existing Parks/CR
management plans and update the route and EA text accordingly.

PL-07

Main Report

S. 5.1 &

Access is listed in Table 5-1 as one of the indicators for project
impacts on non-commercial recreational land and resource use.
However, impacts to recreational access points as nontraditional land and resource uses were not considered.

Consider impacts of this project on MNRF recreational access
points within the EA. These impacts should also be further
discussed in the text.

S. 19

Impacts of the project on these access points should also be
considered/mitigated within the EA.
For example, in the Thunder Bay District, seven recreational
access points have the potential to be impacted by the ROW
and access roads associated with this project. This is an
important consideration as the Land Use Policies (CLUP) in
these areas supports recreation:

PL-08

Main Report

S. 5.1 &
S. 19



CLUP G2625 recognized the important of recreational needs
within this land use area.



CLUP G2622 states: “Resource operations and recreational
activity will have equal importance in this area and that
operations will be modified to maintain and enhance fish and
wildlife habitats to support Crown land recreation activities.”

Creation of access to previously inaccessible areas or
improvement of access is not included as a project impact.
Greenfield sections of the project would be expected to have
considerable impacts in this regard that are not addressed in the
EA (e.g. increased hunting and fishing pressure, increased

Consider addressing the negative impacts of creating access to
previously inaccessible areas (or improvement of access).
Additional discussion of the project in the context of a new linear
corridor in a landscape sensitive to linear disturbances is
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disturbance on the landscape and degradation of natural
environment and natural features, fragmentation, etc.).

recommended.

Additionally, the overall impact of the addition of a linear
corridor, especially in relation to greenfield sections in the
unique and sensitive landscape of the northern shore of Lake
Superior is not discussed. Also, the local impact of the project on
certain areas such as pinch points and other areas particularly
sensitive to linear corridors has not been addressed.
PL-09

Main Report

S. 19

It does not appear that research plots where considered as nontraditional land and resource uses. Impacts of the project on
these landscape features should also be considered and
mitigated.

Impacts of this project on research plots should be discussed in
the text.

For example, in the Thunder Bay District, ten (10) growth and
yield research plots have the potential to be impacted by the
ROW and access roads associated with this project.
PL-10

Main Report

S. 19

The boundary of Cavern Lake PP is less than 1 km away from
the proposed ROW and less than 500 m from proposed access
roads. Yet it does not appear that impacts of this project on
Cavern Lake have been considered. It is not mentioned in Table
19-4. Why not? It is well within what is defined as the Local
Project Area within the EA.

Impacts of this project on the Cavern Lake PP should be included
in text

PL-11

Main Report

S.19, Figures
19-1, 19-3A
& 19-3B

The Figures and text need to be updated to include the various
Enhanced Management Areas within the LSA, RSA, and
possibly PDA and identify any inconsistencies with the policy.

Update figures.

S. 19 text, S.
20 & Figures
19-1 and 19-

The chapter is lacking consideration and evaluation of aesthetic
and other impacts for the Lake Superior Shoreline EMA.

The Final EA should consider impacts on these values/features,
including cumulative impacts, and provide mitigation.

PL-12

Main Report

The Final EA should also consider and include an assessment of
impacts on the respective EMAs.
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3A

As per the CLUPA policy report: Lake Superior is designated as
a tourism lake. The area is intended to provide long term tourism
and recreational benefits to local communities through
conservation of the coastline’s significant scenic, recreational
and tourism attributes. In the coastal areas, ecosystem
protection and the promotion of recreation and tourism are the
primary land use and resource management goals.

Visual simulation modelling should be undertaken wherever the
proposed corridor lies within 300 m of the shoreline of Lake
Superior or other heights of land visible from the lake.

Section
19.5.2, p. 1912

Suggestion to remove references to the OLL Land Use Strategy
in the “Crown Lands” section to simplify information and improve
relevance. Referencing the Crown Land Use Policy Atlas as the
source for land use policy direction is sufficient.

Clarification recommended.

If the text around the OLL Land Use Strategy is retained, please
note that it is not a “land use plan” as stated in this section.
PL-14

Main Report

P. 19-26,
Figure 19-3B

Map legend shows trails, however, there are canoe routes
shown on the map.

Correct maps.

PL-15

Main Report

Section
19.5.2.3.1,
p.19-29

It is not clear why this section only addresses electricity and
pipeline infrastructure and excludes road and rail infrastructure.
(E.g. pipelines and rail have the same function and use). It
appears that the EA does not address the road and rail
infrastructure in the same context as the electricity and pipeline
infrastructure is addressed.

Provide clarification and a complete assessment of project
impacts as appropriate.

PL-16

Main Report

Section
19.5.2.3.1,
p.19-29, last
par.

In reference to the following text “… MNRF identifies that access
roads to the preferred ROW, and other element of project
footprint, intersect 38 active utility line segments …” - MNRF did
not provide such an assessment.

Provide clarification and better description of the interaction of the
proposed project with existing linear infrastructure.

Additionally, it is unclear what does the “number of segments”
crossed mean – the information appears misleading as a
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significant portion of proposed access roads are located within
the existing transmission line corridor.
PL-17

Main Report

S.
19.5.2.4.2.2

The numerous canoe routes are not fully considered.

Consideration of the canoe routes should be in the final EA, with
consideration of increased access created by the project,
viewscapes, etc.

PL-18

Main Report

S. 19.5.2.6

The numerous quad and snowmobile (ORV) use of the existing
adjacent transmission corridors and associated impacts to the
natural environment (especially water courses and wetlands) are
not fully considered.

Consideration should be included in the EA, including cumulative
effects section, and appropriate mitigation

PL-19

Main Report

S.
19.5.2.4.2.2

Lack of consideration of the Rendezvous Ski Trails and the
Marathon Ski Trails. It appears from review that a laydown yard
is proposed adjacent to these trails, new access corridors
overlay trails, ROW overprints trails, corridor appears to diverge
from existing corridor, etc.

The Final EA needs to provide an analysis of impacts on this
feature, and include avoidance / mitigation for these established
trails.

Discussions with the Ski Trail Committee should be included in
the Record of Consultation (ROC).
PL-20

Main Report

S. 19.5.2.2

One of the proposed laydown yards near Marathon overprints
the OFSA snowmobile trails. Discussions with the trail
committee should be included in the ROC.

There should be further discussions with the Ski Trail
Committees. Agreements with party holders should be identified
and summarized in the EA.
The Final EA needs to provide a complete analysis of impacts on
this feature, and include avoidance / mitigation for these
established trails.
There should be further discussions with the Trail Committee.
Agreements with party holders should be identified and
summarized in the EA.

PL-21

Main Report

S. 19.5.2.2

One of the proposed laydown yards near Marathon overprints
the access road to Shack Lake. Access to Shack Lake will need
to be negotiated.

Re-considering the location of this laydown yard is highly
recommended.

MNRF has received an application from another party for this
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location.
PL-22

Main Report

Table 19-17
and text

The Table describing fishing seasons by Fisheries Management
Zone is missing fish species, as is the text

In the Final EA, this table should be expanded to include other
fish species e.g. Lake Sturgeon, Whitefish, salmonids, etc. The
text should provide an assessment of angling i.e. consideration of
the various regulation changes imposed to protect coaster brook
trout and lake sturgeon, and how this project has considered
those protection in relation to this project.

PL-23

Main Report

S. 19 and
General

Proposed project infrastructure appears to cross rail lines. This
has an impact on MNRF’s review of access to various sections
of the proposed ROW, and proposed alternate access
proposals. Further discussion of rail crossings, as well as
discussion of consultation with the rail companies and relevant
road authorities responsible for rail crossings (e.g. MNRF) is
needed.

More information is needed regarding rail line crossings by
proposed project infrastructure. This will need to be assessed in
the EA, and included in ROC.

PL-24

Appendix 2-III
or Main Report
S. 2

Stakeholder
Consultation

Insufficient and unclear information on stakeholder consultation,
particularly MNRF-managed stakeholders, such as SFL holders,
tourism operators, trapline holders, etc.

A clear description of who was consulted, in what form, when and
what kind of communications, how many or who (for companies)
responded and a general description of concerns raised and how
they were addressed, etc. A clear list of stakeholders who were
consulted should be presented, e.g. which forestry companies,
tourism operators, trapline numbers, etc.

PL-25

Appendix 4-II

General

Document doesn’t mention following the Wawa Crown Land Use
Atlas Harmonization (CLUAH) Management Guidelines.

The project will need to follow CLUAH Management Guidelines
for the Category B canoe routes (White River & Michpicoten
River) and Category A canoe route (Pukaskwa River).

PL-26

Appendix 5-I
and General

p. 231/

Transmission Line crosses Category B White River Canoe
Route twice.

As per Wawa District’s CLUAH Project Management Guidelines,
Category B canoe routes require a 30 metre no-cut area from the
Productive Forest Edge and portages are cleared of slash and
other debris when road building intersects. Portages must be

Map 094

Feature-specific impacts and mitigation must be identified and
they must consider the Wawa District’s Crown Land Use Atlas
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Harmonization (CLUAH) Project Management Guidelines.

easily visible at either side to the road and must be levelled with
the road right of way to provide adequate footing.

PL-27

Appendix 19-I

Hunting and
Trapping
Features
Maps

Traplines boundaries and labels are not shown on the maps
making it impossible to determine which traplines are impacted
by the project.

Adjust map symbology to show trapline boundaries and add
trapline labels.

PL-28

Appendix 19-I

Hunting and
Trapping
Features
Maps

Bear management areas do not appear to be labeled making it
impossible to determine which BMA’s are impacted.

Adjust maps to label BMAs
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LA-01

General

Access

The proposed permanent and temporary access roads and trails
have not been fully described, planned, assessed or mitigated in
the draft EA. Based on the lack of precision with respect to access
and its assessment in the EA, MNRF was not able to fully review
this component of the draft EA.

Further assessment into actual physical landscape construction
limitations should be analyzed at a minimum from a desk top
perspective, i.e. not plotting road corridors on gradients over 14
degrees. In the current mapping representations of the proposed
roads, some are going through lakes and upgrades over 40
degrees (mountains), this is physically unfeasible to construct.

There also appears to be an excessive number of new access
roads required for construction of the project. Efforts to reduce the
amount of proposed access roads and trails should be made and
documented.
LA-02

General

Access

Analysis into road and trail “authorities” is required.
MNRF recommends the proponent begins discussions with local
roads “authorities” to determine condition of existing roads,
maintenance agreements and standards, load restrictions, etc.

Depict permanent and temporary roads/trail and/or access
corridors (including new and upgraded) as separate data sets and
on mapping products.
Mapping products should display what agency is the authority for
existing roads that are planning to be used, i.e. municipal, local
roads boards, MNRF, MTO, forest companies.
Prior to issuing permits for roads/trail construction, MNRF will
require “confirmations” from road authorities, and mining act land
tenure or unpatented mining claim holders.

LA-03

General

Access

The Draft EA describes the use of gates and other access
restriction methods on roads/trails; generally public access to
Crown Lands is not restricted.

Describe the rationale for and the nature of any proposed access
restrictions. Include the assessment of any impacts that may be
associated with these restrictions as well as any mitigation
measures proposed.

LA-04

General

Access

The EA should include information on decommissioning of all
project components. In addition, detailed road/trail
decommissioning and site rehabilitation plans will be required
during construction/permitting phase(s). The EA provides
approximate sized areas for the proposed activities. Has the

Please clarify.
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project considered stock piles (storage) of overburden for the
lands being grubbed and leveled? This material is required for
decommissioning of the sites and roads after the construction had
been complete? Do the stock piles fit within proposed area
dimensions?
LA-05

General

Access

It is anticipated that all water crossing on Crown land and some
on private lands will require MNRF authorizations. Detailed
engineering designs will be required for roads, trails and water
crossings during the construction and permitting phase.
Memorandums of Understanding will also likely be required for
inspections, maintenance and decommission of access/water
crossing.

N/A

LA-06

General

Storage Yards,
Construction
Camps and
Laydown
Yards

Locations for these sites have not been fully described, planned,
assessed or mitigated in the draft EA. Various sites depicted in
draft EA are in low land areas and on steep gradient sites.

Minimize the amount (reasonably practical) of Crown Lands utilized
for storage yards, construction camps and laydown yards.
Previously disturbed sites with existing access are preferred;
however potential impacts to silviculture should be taken into
consideration. Sites scheduled for timber harvest in near future are
also preferred.

LA-07

General

MNRF Land
Tenure Grants

The EA described various forms of MNRF land tenure that will
need to be granted for each phase of the project. MNRF will
determine in discussion with Nextbridge the most appropriate
form of Land Use Occupational Authority grants for each part of
the project.

Correct this in the EA.

LA-08

General

Permits and
Authorization

In general the EA is incomplete with respect to the various forms
of approvals required.

Correct this in the EA.

LA-09

General

Waste
Management

There is limited information within the EA that speaks to waste
management during construction and long-term maintenance of

Provide additional information.
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lines/access roads. Further information on waste management
should be included in the EA.
LA-10

General

LA-11

LA-12

Additional
electrical
distribution
lines to rural
areas/commun
ities

If installation of additional rural distribution lines will be needed for
the project during the construction phase, it should be included in
this EA.

If applicable, include information.

Main Report S. 5.3 & 5.4

The mapping products have a legend reference to “campground”
which is represented by a triangle. Within the Wawa District
Admin Boundary the map is showing a large volume of
campgrounds. This is not the case; there are only approximately
three approved campgrounds. The locations plotted on this map
may be clearings areas or recreation/tourism access areas but
they are not campgrounds.

The language within the legend must not reflect these sites as
campgrounds. Suggest removing the value or renaming it
accordingly.

Main Report S. 19, Figure
19-3B

The map has a legend reference to “Trail” which is represented by
a pin or purple line. Not all the features are trials; many of these
lines are canoe routes.

Please address this figure according to the appropriate type of
value and ensure the EA considers their uses as the appropriate
value.
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The EA is misleading to the reader on fine-scale impacts to natural
heritage and wildlife values. The main document provides a
synopsis of impacts that are presented in the form of a percentage
of area affected within a much larger local and regional study area.
This leads the reader to assume that only a fraction of a
percentage of a value is actually being impacted. However, in
actuality, it is very difficult within the document and the associated
appendices to identify what feature is being impacted and where
the feature is located. The appendices provide a greater level of
detail; however, it would appear only values affected by the right of
way are described and the specific impacts to the value are not
presented.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.
Alignment sheets should show the features/values as polygons
or points on the map and in relation to all project components.
Alternatively, additional maps that show the natural environment
features/values and all project components in sufficient detail
overplaying the aerial image need to be created.
Local level, fine-scale project impacts need to be assessed and
described, site-specific mitigation measures developed and
net/residual impacts described.

Because of this, the draft EA has insufficient information to provide
an assessment of the potential impacts or mitigation of this project
for several of MNRF interests. Often components of the project
such as laydown yards or roads seem to sometimes extend off the
alignment sheets and are not discussed in the EA.
NHW-02

Main Report General

Mitigation techniques do not attempt to avoid impacts to natural
heritage or wildlife value; however, the EA appears to alter routes
for social values even when these alternative routes have greater
associated environmental and/or economic costs.

The EA should describe how social, economic, and
environmental considerations have been balanced.

NHW-03

Main Report General

The Terms of Reference and the EA include reference to the
proposed route as being

This should be corrected in the EA.

“consistent with the PPS which recommends making the best use
of existing infrastructure and corridors, and that infrastructure be

The EA should provide a more holistic understanding and
evaluation / assessment of predicted effects of project
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provided in a coordinated, efficient, and cost effective manner
before proposing new greenfield developments.”

components to all natural heritage features.

It would be appropriate for the EA to also include natural heritage
values that are identified within the PPS including; fish habitat,
significant wildlife habitat, ANSIs, provincially significant wetlands,
in a similar fashion and demonstrate through an Environmental
Impact Statement that development and site alteration in the
feature or on its adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been
demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural
features or on their ecological functions.
NHW-04

Main Report General

The use of self-sustaining and ecologically effective fish and wildlife
populations to represent assessment endpoints do not characterize
changes in a meaningful way. The objective is to have selfsustaining and ecologically effective ecosystems but at the broad
landscape scale of ‘upland’ or ‘wetland’ or ‘riparian’ ecosystems.
The indicators for ecologically effective ecosystems are reduced
because of the inclusion of the broader Local Study Area which
incorporates much more than the footprint of the project. This
means that despite impacts to ecologically sensitive ecosystems,
the EA can still make statements such as:

This needs to be corrected in the EA.
The EA should include a description of the values to be
impacted, where the value is located, how the value is going to
be impacted, what mitigation strategies are to be employed, and
what is the remaining net effect to the value. This would be
consistent with the TOR and early statements in the Draft EA.

“Both tracked rare plant species, Alpine Woodsia (Woodsia alpina)
and Purple Bluejoint (Calamagrostis purpurascens), documented
during baseline surveys are anticipated to be disturbed by the
Project….With effective implementation of the mitigation
summarized in Table 12-10 and the EPP (Appendix 4-II), the
incremental contribution of the Project to combined effects from
previous and existing development on uplands in the vegetation
and wetlands RSA is not expected to change the self-sustaining
and ecologically effective status of this criterion. Consequently,
effects on upland ecosystems in the Project Case are predicted to
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be not significant. “
This rationale for ‘effective ecology’ is reiterated for ANSIs,
wetlands, Conservation Reserves and Parks, and other natural
heritage and wildlife values.
NHW-05

Main Report General
Comment

The only documented known values for the Greenfield route appear
to be along the ROW footprint. There does not seem to be any sitespecific consideration of the LSA and RSA values in the fine-scale
impact assessments.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

NHW-06

Main Report General
Comment

It is unclear what clip of MNRF data is being utilized for the impact
assessment. There are many values that do not seem to be
assessed in the EA that are within LIO, please see comments
below for specific information. For example, there seems to be
many more records for species of conservation concern in LIO than
are presented in the Draft EA.

The most recent data clip available should be utilized for the EA
report.

This is discussed in greater detail throughout the comments.
NHW-07

Main Report S. 2.1.3.9.1.1

The preferred route option chosen are contrary to the indicators for
the best route option. The new proposed route in Loon Lake has
not been field checked and seems to provide a large amount of
additional disturbance to the project. This is contrary to the TOR
and the objectives set out within the EA.

This should be re-assessed and corrected in the EA.

NHW-08

Main Report S. 2.1.3.9.1.1

The Project failed to consult with the MNRF District regarding the
placement of the Greenfield route, and this greatly brings into
question what data the assessment is based upon.

An alternative route option to the preferred route needs to be
provided. The impacts of the two routes should then be
compared to one another to determine which should be
recommended as the defendable option.

NHW-09

Main Report S. 2.1.3.9.1.1

The newly proposed roads and ROW in Moonshine Lake area and
Raymore Lake area (ie Greenfield sites in Nipigon District) should

This should be corrected in the EA.
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not be constructed within the new proposed ROW and instead
adjacent to the existing line. Only existing access roads should be
used or where required constructed directly in the ROW. If this is
not possible, insufficient information has been provided in the Draft
EA to provide an assessment of impacts of the increased
disturbances of both new features in the greenfield section.
NHW-10

Main Report S. 3.2.2,
p. 3-6

To reduce the number of access roads and water crossings on the
landscape, MNRF highly recommends using existing infrastructure
coordinating with Hydro One. For other access corridors, there
should be coordination with the Crown and/or with SFL holders.
Further to this, there should be coordination of ongoing
maintenance of both ROWs such that impacts (including sensory)
to wildlife, SAR, fisheries, and other features are minimized. This
should be included in the Vegetation Management Plan.

This should be reassessed and updated in the EA.
Information related to the operation and maintenance of the
proposed transmission line is insufficient in the Draft EA. More
information is required in order to complete an assessment of
potential impacts to these various features. At a minimum, a
draft Vegetation Management Plan should be included in the
Final EA.

NHW-11

Main Report S. 3.2.2, p. 36

Wherever there is standing timber between the Hydro One and
Nextbridge cleared ROWs (e.g. proposed in Kama Cliffs CR), this
remnants need to be assessed in the EA i.e. what is the width/size
of the remnant patch, assumed that standing trees will not be
deemed “incompatible” during construction or maintenance, wind
firmness i.e. is the “strip of trees” just going to blow-down, impacts
of increased fragmentation, and associated impacts including
consideration of impacts to wildlife and hunting, etc.

Further information is required in the Final EA to undertake a
comprehensive assessment of impacts/mitigation.

NHW-12

Main Report S. 4.1

The EA needs to be clear where stripping of topsoil will be
occurring, impacts and mitigation associated with this activity,
storage of topsoil, etc.

There is a lack of information in the draft EA to provide a full and
transparent accounting of activities / process related to this
project to undertake a comprehensive assessment of impacts /
mitigation.

Through review of the draft IEA, the details of this project are still
vague. Where is the travel lane located? What is the purpose of it?
How does the line get strung? What is the purpose of the ROW
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water crossings when much of the access is via existing corridor
(which also requires water crossings)?
NHW-13

Main Report S. 4.2.2

The wording “typically up to” suggests the ROW may be wider. The
maximum potential width of the corridor should be the assessment
of impacts for the project footprint.

If the ROW is estimated to extend beyond the 64m, then this
value should be quantified and used in the impact assessment.

NHW-14

Main Report S. 4.2.2

Please define “environmentally sensitive areas”.

Definitions will help ensure that concepts presented are being
reviewed accurately.

NHW-15

Main Report S. 4.2.2, p. 410

Section states “ vegetation will be retained in environmentally
sensitive areas, where feasible”. What is meant by ‘when feasible’?
Clarification is needed. Feasible by definition means where
possible to do so easily or conveniently. This is insufficient and
requires further clarification in the EA.

Suitable vegetation along the ROW should be maintained in
sensitive areas in all case – not just where feasible in order to
protect the ecological integrity of these features.

NHW-16

Main Report S. 4.2.2

The EA should explain why any vegetation under the height <2 m is
required to be removed from the ROW.

This should be reviewed and corrected where appropriate in the
EA.

NHW-17

Main Report S. 4.2.2

The EA should explain: How is feasibility determined and what
factors are considered? How are the factors weighted in terms of
outcome?

This feasibility and the term environmentally sensitive should be
characterized early in the report, so the reader can gauge the
likelihood of this mitigation measure occurring.

NHW-18

Main Report S. 4.2.2

The EA should clarify if there is a tower structure which is more
friendly to raptors and buteos and how has it been considered as a
mitigation technique.

This feasibility should be characterized early in the report, so the
reader can gauge the likelihood of this mitigation measure
occurring

NHW-19

Main Report S. 4.2.3

The EA needs to address the specifics of blasting. It is difficult to
flag concerns or assess impacts without specific details. Because
MNRF is not the regulating agency when it comes to blasting,
effects of blasting to wildlife and natural heritage values, as well as
species at risk will not be assessed through other ‘permitting

More information is needed as to when/where blasting may be
used and a comprehensive blasting plan should be developed
for review.
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requirements’. There are many values and features susceptible to
damage as the result of blasting, including rare vegetation
communities, species at risk (bats or peregrine falcon) and other
features such as cliffs and talus slopes. The EA needs to describe
the activities that are planned to be carried out and address the
impacts to the natural heritage and wildlife values as a result of the
activities. A comprehensive blasting plan should be developed for
review and consideration.
NHW-20

Main Report S. 4.2.3

The EA should have a strategy for controlling the spread of
invasive and aggressive non-native species into the Project area.
This concern extends beyond roads to other sections too.

The EA should provide more information as to what measures
will be put in place to ensure they are not spreading invasive
species.

NHW-21

Main Report S. 4.2.3

Clearing vegetation within the ROW of the new transmission
corridor has the potential to impact nests of migratory birds. The EA
needs to be more specific in regards to these impacts.

Vegetation clearing should occur outside the breeding window
for migratory birds (i.e. winter season).

NHW-22

Main Report S. 4.2.3

The breeding bird timing window may conflict with the in-water work
time window for cold and unknown fisheries. The EA needs to
explain how these activities will be coordinated.

Since the proponent it will be difficult to clear the ROW and
install crossings in the same season because of timing
constraints, it may be a challenge to do the all work within the
same year. Further discussion is required in the EA.

NHW-23

Main Report S. 4.2.6 and
4.2.7

MNRF cannot assess the impacts to natural heritage or wildlife
values when information is incomplete and presented in this
manner.

The Final EA needs to provide an assessment of these
components, identify values, impacts, etc, and decommissioning

Final laydown yards and construction camps should be identified in
the EA (not left to the contractor). All access corridors and
associated water crossings, new and upgraded roads, maintenance
trail in ROW, aggregate sources, laydown yards, construction
camps, tower placements etc should be included and assessed as
part of the EA for this project. The project is all components
required to construct and operate the line. Decommissioning of
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various project components also forms part of the EA.
NHW-24

Main Report S. 4.2.10

The section should also discuss a strategy regarding efforts to
prevent the spread of non-native and invasive species.

Provide information/detail within the EA as to what measures will
be put in place to ensure invasive species are not being spread.

NHW-25

Main Report S. 4.3.1

More description is needed regarding how construction activities
are being staged to reduce and avoid potential effects on
ecologically sensitive areas and life cycle periods:

More information is need regarding how construction activities
are reducing impacts on ecologically sensitive areas and
avoiding key wildlife and fisheries timing windows.






Clarification is needed on what is considered practical for
the Project?
How is significance if multiple values being prioritized?
Is the significance of values being weighed in relation to
each other?
What is temporary and what is permanent?

More information is needed to clarify how these timing
restrictions will be worked around in the Thunder Bay area.

NHW-26

Main Report S. 4.3.1.1

Further environmental studies in the LSA are strongly
recommended.

Provide a list of additional studies, tests and assessments that
are planned for the construction phase. Additional environmental
surveys should be included on this list.

NHW-27

Main Report S. 4.3.1.1

It is highly recommended that ground surveys in both sensitive and
non-sensitive areas are conducted to ensure values are not being
missed when spot spraying, wicking, mowing, or hand-picking for
weed control in these areas.

It is highly recommended that ground-truthing of the desktop
exercise is done utilizing LiDAR material.

NHW-28

Main Report S. 4.3.1

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to maintenance and
vegetation compatibility:

The report should discuss the risk of whether compatible
vegetation may be permanently lost as a result of construction
and maintenance activities.




Will construction activities and future maintenance cause
any “compatible” vegetation species to be permanently lost?
Of particular interest, are any conservation concern species
going to be permanently impacted?
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Main Report S. 4.3.1

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to how the removal of
“incompatible” vegetation from wetland areas is going to be
conducted.

More information is required regarding how incompatible
vegetation will be removed from wetland areas.

Main Report General
Comment

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to impacts from debris
and chipping. The grubbing, clearing and chipping of all debris
along the whole ROW may remove some important habitat and
protective cover for smaller species, such as amphibians and small
mammals. This could restrict their ability to cross the ROW and
potentially fragmenting some populations. Has any thought been
given to leaving down debris, such as logs, in strategic areas where
it won’t interfere with construction and operation activities to create
movement corridors and potential habitat for small wildlife?

Debris management within the ROW should consider the
potential benefit of leaving strategically placed downed woody
debris to provide habitat and cover for small mammals and other
species. More information should be provided on debris
management in the Project.

Spreading of chipped debris should be carefully planned. If the
chips are spread too thickly over the ROW, compatible vegetation
growth could be restricted, which could further restrict wildlife use
and movement across the ROW.
NHW-31

Main Report S. 4.3.1

Diseased and damaged tree removal is discussed along the edge
of the ROW. The EA needs to be more specific in regard to a
reporting plan in place for diseased vegetation, in cases such as
Emerald Ash Borer or other significant invasive diseases/species
are detected.

A monitoring/reporting mechanism should be established for
tracking encountered diseased vegetation or invasive species.

NHW-32

Main Report S. 4.3.1

Manual vegetation clearing is specified in cases where steep
slopes are present. If manual clearing is possible, is it not possible
to complete vegetation surveys of these areas prior to clearing to
determine if there are rare vegetation values that could be
impacted by the Project? Conducting further field studies was a
specific interest previously identified by MNRF and captured within
the minutes in the appendices. The EA needs to assess impacts to

Environmentally sensitive features on rough terrain should be
documented prior to manual clearing commencing.
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potential species and habitats of conservation concern within the
footprint of the project.
NHW-33

Main Report S. 4.3.1.1

“Reclamation is to be natural re-vegetation”

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA.

For the majority of this proposed project, natural re-vegetation is
not the preferred option i.e. much of this linear corridor is within
caribou zones, thus, re-vegetation would include replanting to
conifer. Refer to Woodland Caribou specific direction in Best
Management Practices for Aggregates.
NHW-34

Main Report S. 4.3.1.2

“However, at the discretion of NextBridge, vegetation removal will
be required in any areas that will restrict access and construction
activities and have potential to fall onto the transmission line and
interfere with electricity transmission during operation.”

Clarification of the wording following “[…} at the discretion of
NextBridge” is required. Additional areas to undergo vegetation
removal must have been reviewed for values and impact prior to
clearing.

NHW-35

Main Report S. 4.3.1.2

Text states that 30 m vegetated buffer should be maintained
around watercourses. This buffer should be maintained around
waterbodies as well.

Correction to text needed.

NHW-36

Main Report S. 4.3.1.2

To continue with consistency to the PPS, Policy 2.1.8 states
Clearing and Grubbing of vegetation should not occur on lands
adjacent to (120 m as suggested by the NHRM) sensitive areas if
doing so will have an impact on these features/areas.

Clearing and Grubbing of vegetation should not occur in lands
adjacent to (120 m as suggested by the NHRM) sensitive areas;
unless it can be shown that doing so will not have an impact on
the ecological functions of these features/areas.

NHW-37

Main Report S. 4.3.1.3

The EA needs to be more specific in regards to impacts from
topsoil stripping and grading:

More information is needed regarding the volume and occasions
where topsoil stripping and grading is to be carried out, along
with how the disturbed soil is to be stabilized.




How much of the ROW is likely to have topsoil stripping and
grading?
How will the exposed soil be stabilized to prevent further
soil erosion and sedimentation into nearby waterways?
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“Vegetation will generally be cleared using mechanical harvesters
to remove the timber. Chainsaws may be used for small scale
clearings (e.g., tree removal adjacent to a water body), as
required.”

It should be clear in the EA what method to remove trees is
planned, and what is the expected outcome from harvesting
treed swamps with mechanical harvesters.

As there are many kilometers of mapped wetlands it does not
appear that protection of wetlands is proposed as there is no
reasonable/appropriate condition applied to removing the trees in
these (generally) mapped treed swamps.

NHW-39

Main Report S. 4.3.1.2

March 8, 2017

There needs to be clear objectives and standards for rehabilitation
measures included in the decommissioning section of the EA.

These are sensitive features in regards to using heavy
equipment during periods when rutting occurs. This should
include construction and operations. Also include reasonable
outcome of expected cleared lands, what is expected to become
of a cleared treed wetland in regards to future ecosite, impacts
on adjacent lands, downstream effects etc. also include
cumulative effect when adjacent lands are already impacted with
removed vegetation.
The EA needs to clearly identify which wetland communities will
not be reverting to their current state or proposed new
community type.
The EA should identify the magnitude, duration, reversibility of
these changes to these features, and correlate to wildlife
populations and use of these communities.

NHW-40

Main Report S. 4.3.1.3

Volume of on-road and off-road traffic for the construction and
operation phases of the Project have not clearly been identified in
the EA. The EA should consider traffic volumes and the associated
pressures of such activities quantified in the impact and mitigation
portions of the project, especially when considering water crossings
and sensitive environmental features, such as Peregrine Falcon or
for areas identified with populations of Turtles.

More information is required regarding the volume of on-road
and off-road activity that will be needed during the construction
and operation phases.

NHW-41

Main Report S. 4.3.1.7

The EA needs to be more specific in regard to placement of towers:

More information needs to be supplied regarding the frequency
and scenarios where tower foundations will be constructed in
wetland complexes.



In what conditions will tower foundations be placed in
wetlands?
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How frequently are such conditions going to be
encountered?

NHW-42

Main Report S. 4.3.1.7

Species of conservation concern should also be considered in any
blasting and drilling plans, and the potential impact to their habitat.

Species of conservation concern, Peregrine Falcon in particular,
need to be considered in blasting and drilling plans. Ouimet and
Cavern Lake areas are of particular concern.

NHW-43

Main Report S. 4.3.1.11

Constructing a new corridor and clearing a new ROW will certainly
have greater and more significant ecological impacts vs. twinning
the existing corridor. The new proposed transmission corridor will
disturb a greater amount of wildlife habitat compared to twinning
the existing corridor. Clearing vegetation within the ROW for the
new transmission corridor will impact wildlife habitat for a wide
variety of species (including moose, black bears, deer, wolves etc.).
The new proposed corridor will fragment habitat and the new linear
feature associated (new corridor) will have a negative impacts on
some species (i.e. moose).

The EA should explain how ecological impacts vs. social
impacts have been compared and evaluated.

NHW-44

Main Report S. 4.3.1.11

The social impacts of displacing four private properties versus the
environmental and monetary cost of rerouting the corridor to the
north needs to be better documented and the rationale for the
decision made should be provided.

The EA should explain how ecological impacts vs. social
impacts have been compared and evaluated.

NHW-45

Main Report S. 4.3.1.15

Please define ‘away from environmentally sensitive areas ‘

Clarification is needed on what “away from environmentally
sensitive areas” means.

NHW-46

Main Report S. 4.3.1.15

The use of explosives could have an impact on waterways, flora
and fauna depending on where it is used. The draft EA does not
account for these impacts or show where explosives may be
required, which the EA needs to consider.

The use of explosives should be discussion in more detail,
including the impact on species at risk, species of conservation
concern and other environmentally sensitive features.

In regards to blast or waste rock:

The report needs to consider and discuss the potential for
leaching from waste rock produced by blasting.
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NHW-48

Main Report S. 4.3.2.3
Maintenance

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

Is the rock along the Project susceptible to leaching?
Is this risk considered in the EA as a potential impact?

The EA needs to identify how the ROW will be patrolled once a
year to identify vegetation risks.




March 8, 2017

More details are needed regarding the inspection process and
how they will be carried out.

Do regular inspections utilize the ROW?
How will inspections be carried out on ground?
No permanent roads are indicated in the Thunder Bay
District, so how will all the transmission lines and associated
infrastructure be checked where access is only available
during construction?
Will there be any fording of streams during the operation
window in order to carry out the operation activities?

Please describe if NERC-FAC-003 is standard for vegetation
management.

More information on how the visual ground patrol will be carried
out is needed.
Elaborate and provide more clarity on what the NERC-FAC-003
standards are.

NHW-49

Main Report S. 4.3.2.5

The Vegetation Management Plan (or minimum draft of the Plan)
should be included in the EA, and should consider:






This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA.

At what height will vegetation be controlled?
Compatible vegetation is considered 2m or less, but the
section does not indicate what vegetation height will be
maintained.
What is the estimated duration of time between control
measures for the different methods of vegetation control?
Will waterways have altered vegetation management plans
to ensure the protection of fisheries values?
Are the impacts of these different methods of vegetation
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NHW-50

Main Report S. 4.3.2.7
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management assessed separately or as a whole in this draft
EA document?
How are the different criteria weighted in relation to each
other when determining the method of vegetation
management?

The EA should consider audible noise impacts in greater detail.
Audible noise increases with wetter conditions.




March 8, 2017

Does a noise increase result in a greater impact on wildlife?
What about fog?
Does that increase the noise level as well? Much of the
proposed line that runs alongside Lake Superior is
susceptible to fog.
Are these conditions captured in the impact assessment, as
they can be quite common? Would wildlife movements be
affected, for example caribou?
Has any baseline research been completed to have some
pre-project data available for comparison?

More detail is needed in regard to audible nose and wet
conditions. Impact was determined based on dry conditions. For
clarity, information should be provided on the percentage of
days in a given year that could be classified as dry or wet.

NHW-51

Main Report S. 4.3.2.7

Please identify if this Project sits in the low-level EMF range?

More detail is needed about EMF ranges and ratings.

NHW-52

Main Report S. 5 & S.
4.3.1.11

The existing environment is poorly described and much of the
assessment has been desktop exercises without ground truthing in
many instances. There is a lack of detail and data, especially in
regards to the Greenfield (Loon Lake) route. Little fieldwork has
been done to augment existing records, thus resulting in poorly
described baseline conditions.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA. More
local data and discussion of impacts and mitigation measures is
needed.

NHW-53

Main Report S. 5

Mitigation measures are generalized and vague, and do not
address site-specific issues. In part, this is due to not knowing what
values or features exist on the landscape in a particular area, as

Further clarification and assessment is needed in the EA.
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this detailed work is being deferred to a later stage of planning.
NHW-54

Main Report S. 5

The EA should consider components of adaptive management:
E.g. Is a report on the findings of adaptive management going to be
produced in the future? Is the intention to adopt some of these
findings?

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-55

Main Report S. 5.1

Throughout this section the term ‘ecologically effective’ is used to
define the assessment endpoint for a variety of criteria. However
nowhere is this term defined. As this is not a standard term used by
MNRF it should be defined in the EA to ensure ecologically
effective is a suitable endpoint.

Define ecologically effective in EA.

NHW-56

Main Report S. 5.1

The EA needs to consider more information in a more reader
friendly manner regarding Species At Risk and/or Species of
Conservation Concern. It is unclear if they are considered in the EA
process, particularly if they occur along the ROW and LSA. It
seems almost impossible to track down whether specific records
were considered or not.

More information and clarification is needed in regards to
species at risk and species of conservation concern.

NHW-57

Main Report S. 5.1,

The EA should be addressing all SAR and species of conservation
concern with potential for impact. Why are only some SAR or
species of conservation concern listed in the criteria? What about
other species such as: Peregrine Falcon (SC), Common Nighthawk
(SC), Grey Fox (THR), Short-eared Owl (SC), Eastern Woodpewee (SC), or Golden-winged Warbler (SC), Round-nereved
Grimmia (S2), Macoun’s Arctic (S3), Alga Pondweed (S2),
Subarctic Darner (S2S3), Northern Brook Lamprey (SC), Pale
Moonwort, False Northwestern Moonwort (S1); Michigan Moonwort
(S1S2), Triangle Moonwort (S3), Heart-leaved Alexanders (S1),
Narrow-leaved Earwort (S3); Vasey’s Rush (S3); Pointed
Moonwort, False Mountain Willow (S3?)

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this section.
Ecologically effective needs to be defined.

Table 5-1
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NHW-58

Main Report S. 5.1,
Table 5-1

NHW-59

Main Report S. 5.4.2

March 8, 2017

Comment
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For traditional plant and material harvesting, are impacts of
vegetation maintenance plans captured in the indicator column?

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this section

“Specific mitigation measures, such as refinements to routing and
Project design, are identified to address potential effects”

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this section

A list of standard mitigation techniques are described; however the
projects has not look at re-routing to address potential effects from
values identified within LIO or through field surveys. This requires
clarification in the EA.
NHW-60

Main Report S. 12,
General

This chapter does recognize that the ROW will be affecting
wetlands, but has indicated that impacts are not significant. It
remains unclear how this determination of “not significant” has
been reached when each site has not been assessed.
Mitigation measures should include:






no herbicide application within wetlands, riparian areas,
CLVAs, or in proximity to rare vegetation
no rutting of wetlands, riparian areas, CLVAs, or in proximity
to rare vegetation
no grubbing in areas adjacent to and associated with
wetlands, riparian areas, CLVAs, or in proximity of rare
vegetation
no stripping of topsoil in areas adjacent to and associated
with wetlands, riparian areas, CLVAs, or in proximity of rare
vegetation
no activities are to occur below the water table or affect
hydrological features

A fulsome consideration of mitigation measures to protect these
natural heritage features should be included for both
construction and continued operations for all project
components. Construction and Operations should identify how
these areas are to be traversed without impacting these
features.
More detailed discussion of impacts and determination of their
significance is also needed.
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placement of towers should avoid wetlands, riparian areas, CLVAs,
or in proximity of rare vegetation
NHW-61

Main Report S. 12,
General

Clear objectives and standards for rehabilitation measures need to
be included in the decommissioning section of the EA.

The EA will need to clearly illustrate which project components
will be actively re-vegetated to conifer with an end-result of a
productive forest. If areas are not re-vegetated to conifer, then a
full assessment of impacts needs to be included in the EA.
The EA needs to clearly identify which wetland communities will
not be reverting to their current state or proposed new
community type.
The EA should identify the magnitude, duration, reversibility of
the changes to these features, and correlate to wildlife
populations and use of these communities.

NHW-62

Main Report S. 12
Figure 12-1A

NHW-63

Main report

S. 12.5

Figures in the EA should identify the Provincially Significant
Wetlands i.e. Nipigon River, Black Bay, Shesheeb Bay, Hurkett
Marsh. These are all Coastal PSWs.

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this section.
The Final EA should also consider and include an assessment
of impacts on the respective values.

Ecosystem resiliency should be quantified by the needs for
construction and operations, the removal of vegetation for
construction in the ROW and other areas using heavy equipment.
Numerous sensitive vegetation communities are described,
sensitive to heavy equipment (wetlands) but no actual description
of what is expected in the outcome of vegetation removal,
increased loss of water, disturbed hydrological connectivity due to
the rutting from heavy equipment, channelization of streams,
decreased water levels in adjacent wetland features due to
increased exposure from the clearing, etc.

Clarification and improvements need to be made to this section.
A clearer explanation is needed of impacts is required from land
clearing using heavy machinery, multiple water crossing on each
identified water body, as well identifying the result in removing
vegetation along in the footprint including operations. This would
facilitate an understanding in the outcomes to changes in
vegetation within the footprint as well as what can be expected
to adjacent lands connected by linkages or broken linkages
(water flow, humidity, increased ground temperature, seed
dispersion, etc). also use cumulative effect to adjacent ROW
clearing in this analysis, a comparison to the wetland feature in
the adjacent ROW, also include existing conditions, loss of
vegetation, rutting observed in adjacent wetlands, hydrological
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function impaired, vegetation community.
NHW-64

Main Report S. 12.7.2.1.1

The Draft EA does not address areas of particular interest for rare
vegetation communities that were not assessed. This includes cliffs
and talus slopes that may contain rare plants as well as Peregrine
Falcon. The current proposed area around the Good Morning
Lakes has good potential for SWH.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-65

Main Report S. 12.7.2.1.1

Impacts to the Makwa River ANSI should be considered. An
assessment of impacts to the L/V Types as well as the specific
values of ANSI should be conducted.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-66

Main Report S. 12.7.2.1.1

Impacts to tracked rare plant species, woodsia (Woodsia 134pprox)
and purple bluejoint (Calamagrostis purpurascens) should be
avoided.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-67

Main Report S. 12.7.2.1.1

Impacts to tracked rare plant species Caltha natans (S2) should be
avoided.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-68

Main Report S. 12.7.3.3

The record of Carex oligocarpa (S3) is well outside of its
documented range and should be reassessed for its accuracy.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-69

Main Report Table 12-10

“Decompact subsoils, temporary access trails and soils damaged
during wet weather”.

Please revise this section to include the mitigation to avoid
compacting soils. Guidance for this can be found in the Forest
Management Guide for Conserving Biodiversity at the Strand
and Site Scales, 2010.

Mitigation for effects during construction should not include
repairing damage areas. Mitigation described should be methods
used to protect these areas such as: working when the ground is
frozen, installing mats or using equipment with higher floatation.
NHW-70

Main Report S.12.5.2.2.1
p. 12-19

“The Nipigon River PSW is approximately 95 ha in size,
Hurkett Cove is approximately 143 ha

These above are incorrect sizes and needs to be revised in the
EA:
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The Black Bay PSW is approximately 163 ha”

Nipigon River is 87 ha
Hurkett Cove is 207 ha
Black Bay PSW is 7218 ha

NHW-71

Main Report S. 12.6, p.
12-30

Table 12-10 lists, as a mitigative measure during the construction
phase:

Fording of any water crossing or water body is not permitted for
construction or maintenance.

Fording of water bodies is not permitted, unless approved by the
regulatory agencies.
NHW-72

Main Report S.12

The recently received wetland layer suggests there are some
substantial issues with the accuracy of the review, as the wetland
layer in the EA does not match MNRF wetland data and it is quickly
apparent that portions of wetlands and that pass through the ROW
are not reflected in the alignment sheets. In turn, this raises
substantial concerns about the other portions of data used in this
assessment.

Insufficient data and analysis are provided in the draft EA
document. There are inaccuracies in the data and the capture of
data within the documentation when comparing data with MNRF
records.

NHW-73

Main Report S. 12

The EA needs to consider in more detail impacts to the Nipigon
River Coastal PSW.

The EA needs to provide a more holistic understanding and
evaluation / assessment of predicted effects of project
components on the Nipigon River PSW coastal wetland. A
transparent accounting of effects should consider the value of
features that are to be negatively affected by the proposal at
construction and future maintenance.

As per the PPS (2014) Development and site alteration shall not be
permitted in (b) significant coastal wetlands.
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent
lands to the natural heritage features and areas….unless the
ecological function of the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it
has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on
the natural features or on their ecological functions.
NHW-74

Main Report S. 14.6

Hydrological changes that can affect changes in vegetation, alter
drainage patterns and flows are not addressed in mitigation in
construction or any component of the operations phase. The

This needs to be corrected in the EA.
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mitigation portion of the EA should also address ways to avoid
changing hydrological function, i.e. only travel when the ground
supports the machinery, in winter conditions.
NHW-75

Main Report S. 14.8

“The implementation of mitigation summarized in Table 14-17 and
in the EPP is anticipated to minimize the introduction and spread of
noxious and invasive species so that any effect to native vegetation
would

The EA needs to be stronger on consideration and mitigation of
impacts by invasive species.

be localized and minor…”
This is putting the responsibility for the control of invasive species
on the contractors and there is no plan to stop the spread of
invasive species.
NHW-76

Main Report S. 14.8

“The implementation of the mitigation summarized in Table 14-17
and in the EPP (Appendix 4-II) is anticipated to reduce the collision
rate of most birds with the Project transmission lines, and result in a
negligible net effect to the abundance of most bird populations.”

Should provide a mitigation plan that includes all habitats for
potentially effected birds along the corridor as well as known
migration routes.

“Bird deterrents (e.g., spinning reflectors) will be installed on the
transmission line in areas of concern (e.g., near waterbodies known
to have bald eagle nests).”
Bird deterrents should be considered at all water bodies as well as
known migration routes.
NHW-77

Main Report Figure 19-1
and 19-3A

The provincially significant coastal wetlands i.e. Nipigon River,
Hurkett Marsh, Black Bay should be identified as Significant
Ecological Areas. The Shesheeb Bay Coastal PSW has been
identified on the figure.

Amend figures to include PSWs as Significant Ecological Areas.

NHW-78

Main Report Table 22-1

This table is in-consistent when evaluating effect of herbicide
application of upland and wetlands ecosystem. Section 4.3.2.5 of

Effect Pathways in Table 22-1 that speak to Herbicide
application should not have a Probability of Occurrence of ‘N/A’
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the main report (Vegetation Management) states that Herbicide
may be and yet the Probability of Occurrence in table 22-1 is then
listed as ‘n/a’. The EA needs to be consistent with the activities that
are being proposed.
NHW-79

Main Report S. 23.1

The one paragraph in section 5.9 related to monitoring sends the
reader to Appendix 4-II or section 23.1. Neither of these sections
describes an appropriate monitoring plan. A monitoring plan is not
‘Erosion and sedimentation control measures will be monitored to
avoid and minimize sediment mobilization from disturbed areas to
drainages, wetlands or watercourses” that is the mitigation
technique that is used. A monitoring plan should be assessing the
value ecosystem components and associated indicators identified
in the EA for the construction, operation, and decommissioning
phases of the project.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

NHW-80

Main Report S. 23.1

The EA should establish a plan for the removal of nuisance
beavers along the corridor and access roads.

This should be corrected in the EA.

NHW-81

Appendix 3I

The balance of environmental, socio-economic and technical
factors needs to be discussed in detail for the preferred route
through the Greenfield section of Nipigon District (Moonshine
Lakes to Valley Road East). This route increases greenfield linear
feature across this landscape on Crown land and needs to be
assessed more fully in the EA.

The Final EA needs to fully assess the preliminary preferred
route segment and the new alternative route segment. The
original reference route (twining option) should also be included
in this analysis for comparison purposes.

General

In addition there are 5 MAFAs, 24 Wintering Areas, and 2 calving
areas for Moose.
Improvements to the Moonshine Lake access is contrary to the
existing Lakehead Forest Management Plan’s road use
management strategy. A section of road which is proposed to be
upgraded to improve access was decommissioned 137 years ago
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to mitigate impacts on moose values. The road was progressively /
aggressively bermed and successfully replanted /regenerated to
conifer. This road is considered an AC2 (restricted access) in the
Lakehead FMP. There are no planned harvest allocations in this
area for the duration of the Lakehead FMP – 3 year Contingency
Plan thus the forestry company has no forecasted use.
NHW-82

Appendix 3I

General

The methodology applied within the EA to provide an alternative
routes analysis is concerning. Alternate routes were only assessed
using a desktop exercise. The preferred route has not been field
assessed in its entirety. In addition, the preferred route selection
has not changed as a result of environmental impacts.

A more comprehensive assessment needs to be completed and
a discussion of the different factors and their weight needs to be
included.

In regard to the selection of routes within the Dorion and Loon Lake
areas, the impacts described do not lend themselves to these
preferred routes as being ‘preferred’.
NHW-83

Appendix 3I-A

S. 3.1

Evaluation of the Loon Lake route was done used GIS analysis
only. Field studies should be used to confirm/support the GIS
analysis. The need for adequate field studies is heightened as the
Loon Lake route is a greenfield route and values encountered on
the ground may greatly change the results of this analysis

Field studies should occur to confirm/support GIS analysis for
the Loon Lake route.

NHW-84

Appendix 3I-A

S. 4

How were ‘the area of potential SWH’ determined? Neither this
document of the Original East-West Tie Transmission Project
Alternative Route Assessment (Dec 2015) defines how this is
determined. Or what exactly is being considered as SWH in this
case. Field studies should occur to confirm what is in fact SWH
along these proposed routes vs what has the ‘potential’ to be SWH
and this term should be clearly defined.

Define what is considered SWH and how areas of potential
SWH were determined.

NHW-85

Appendix 4-

The timing periods in the Nest Sweep Protocol does not align with
the Restricted Activity Periods for nesting songbirds described

Please review the Nest Sweep Protocol and the RAP’s for
songbirds and ensure that they are following General nesting
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earlier in appendix 4-II.

Periods of Migratory Songbirds in Ontario.

NHW-86

Appendix 5I

General

Various mapping products have been created for existing land base
through ecosite codes, ELC mapping, upland, wetland and riparian
areas in various documents, however it is not clear how the
construction or operations phase would use this information to
adjust activities to protect these variable conditions that are not
mapped for the intended user.

Clear mapping for construction and operational phases of the
variable conditions found along the route would be needed to
actually protect these through construction as well as
operations. This would allow transfer of mapped areas to the
ground for adjustment to timing of activities, as well as provide
information on what can be done or not in certain areas (e.g.
keeping heavy machinery out of wetlands).

NHW-87

Appendix 5I

General

These sheets are difficult to decipher and are time consuming to
the reviewer. It is frustrating to have to use multiple tables to figure
out what the codes stand for and even then, one of the codes was
missing and the tables lack detailed information (such as SOCCH).

Work needs to be done on the alignment sheets and associated
tables to streamline the referencing of one document to another.
Alignment sheets should be created for a three spatial scales:
Project footprint, LSA and RSA. Features and values need to be
mapped as polygons and/or points for their boundaries to be
clearly visible.

Alignment sheets appear to only flag values found on the ROW
easement. Another set of sheets should be provided for the local
study area as well.
Even at the LSA range, some proposed access routes extend
beyond the average 1km buffer of the ROW easement.
NHW-88

Appendix 5I

Tables 5-I-2
and 5-I-3

“If environmental permitting is required for construction, the
Contract will follow all permitting approval conditions.”

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

This is not an appropriate form of mitigation. It also is not likely to
occur because a permit is not required to carry-out some or most of
these activities. The impacts, steps to avoid, steps to mitigate, and
the remaining impact must be presented in the EA.
NHW-89

Appendix 5I

Unable to identify what species the SOCCH code refers to, which
limits our review capability. The code 3A is also missing from any of
the reference tables. It is unclear what that code stands for.

More detail needs to be provided in the alignment sheet
reference tables regarding what species or features are being
noted on the landscape. Missing information also needs to be
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provided for alignment sheet code 3A.
NHW-90

Appendix 5I

Landform features Coarse Lacustrine and Glaciolacustrine (15) and
Alluival & Fluvial Deposits (18) are rare landforms within EcoDistrict
3w-5. Each landform type represtents approximately 1% of the
EcoDistrict. The preferred route travelling through Gravel River
Conservation Reserve (C2225) will impact Coarse Lacustrine and
Glaciolacustrine (15) - Thicket Swamps (15-3), Jack Pine (pure)
(15-33), White Birch – Aspen (15-36), Tamarack Dominated (1539); Jack Pine – Spruce – Balsam Fir (15-42) and Alluvial & Fluvial
Deposits Jack Pine (pure) (18-33).

The Final EA should also consider and include an assessment
of impacts on Gravel River Conservation Reserve (C2225).

15-3 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225.
Representation is currently at 31 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict
goal of 50 ha. There are only 76 ha of this L/V type in all of 3W-5.
Impacts to this L/V type will be difficult to replace elsewhere in the
ecodistrict.
15-33 is a represented but rare L/V type in ecodistrict 3W-5 and a
critical LV within C2225. Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved
elsewhere in the ecodistrict however this particular patch provides
a large continuous patch of habitat, likely difficult to replace
elsewhere in the ecodistrict.
15-36 3 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225.
Representation is currently at 21 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict
goal of 50 ha. There are 329 ha of this l L/V type in all of 3W-5.
Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved elsewhere.
15-39 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225.
Representation is currently at 11 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict
goal of 11 ha. This is the only location in the ecodistrict where this
habitat occurs. Impacts to this L/V type cannot be achieved
elsewhere.
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15-42 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225.
Representation is currently at 30 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict
goal of 50 ha. There are 97 ha of this l L/V type in all of 3W-5.
Impacts to this L/V type will be difficult to replace elsewhere in the
ecodistrict.
18-33 is a represented but rare L/V type in ecodistrict 3W-5 and a
critical LV within C2225. Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved
elsewhere in the ecodistrict however this particular patch provides
a large continuous patch of habitat, likely difficult to replace
elsewhere in the ecodistrict.
This particular section of C2225 is already disturbed by an existing
powerline and snowmachine trail; however, many of the L/V types
will be difficult to replace. An alternate route would therefore be
preferred.
NHW-91

Appendix 5I

S. 1

Text states “Location of environmental feature were determine at
the centerline of the Right-of Way (ROW). Why was the location of
environmental features limited to this extent? Features that exist
along planned roads and laydown yards should also be included in
this analysis.

Environmental features that exist along planned roads and
laydown yards should also be included on these sheets.

Environmental feature adjacent to the ROW should also be
included in this analysis as, for example, to be consistent with the
PPS, development within 120 m of a PSW require an
Environmental Impact Study to be completed.
NHW-92

Appendix 5I

Table 5-1-3

The term ‘Species of Conservation Concern Habitat’ is not defined
within the text to show what species are included in this term. Are
they Special Concern Species (under the SAR), or are they Sranked species, or both? Furthermore why were these species
lumped together when it comes to mitigation, while others were
deemed ‘Specialized Habitat’ and given their own mitigation

Provide MNRF a list of species included within the term ‘Species
of Conservation Concern Habitat’ for MNRF to review to
determine it lumping these species together and providing them
with the same mitigation measures is appropriate.
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measures? If they are not similar species, with similar requirements
they should have separate and appropriate mitigation measures.
NHW-93

Appendix 5I

It is unclear which species of conservation concern and which
species at risk are flagged in the alignment sheets. It is also
unclear if whether they both fall into the SOCCH criteria or not.
With the way the data is relayed, it is impossible to tell which sitespecific values are recognized in the impact assessment or not.
There are numerous records of these values on the landscape,
even without considering their field study findings.

Improvements need to be made with the alignment sheets and
the relaying of site-specific information.

NHW-94

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed the
impacts to Alga pondweed (S2) at Soulier Lake as Significant
Wildlife Habitat.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-95

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to the rare vegetation community south of Hare lake, which
includes multiple S1-S3 species by proposed lay down yard Pale
Moonwort (S1), False Northwestern Moonwort (S1); Michigan
Moonwort (S1S2), Triangle Moonwort (S3), Heart-leaved
Alexanders (S1) which will be impacted by the proposed laydown
yard and access road.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-96

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts of the road (FID 1052) that is proposed to be built across
West MacDonald Lake, a stocked Speckled Trout Lake.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-97

Appendix 5I

It is unclear if the proponent is aware of the location or has
considered, surveyed or assessed the impacts to Narrow-leaved
Earwort (S3); Vasey’s Rush (S3); Pointed Moonwort, False
Mountain Willow (S3?) found east of Hare Lake.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA
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Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered surveyed or assessed
impacts to Round-nerved Grimmia (S2) found directly under the
proposed ROW on the Pic River Bluffs.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-99

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered surveyed or assessed
impacts to Round-nerved Grimmia (S2) found directly under the
proposed ROW on the Pic River Bluffs.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW100

Appendix 5I

The laydown yard (FID 32) is planned placed within a patterned fen
that would be a sensitive wetland feature.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW101

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered surveyed or assessed
impacts to Basic Open Cliff Type (S3) – Rare Vegetation
Community at Kama Cliffs that the ROW crosses over.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW102

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered surveyed or assessed
impacts to to Macoun’s Arctic (S3) near Kama Bay.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW103

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to Pale Moonwort (S1) and Subarctic Darner (S2S3).

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW104

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to the rare vegetation community near Cavern Lake which
includes Nahinni Oak Fern (S3), Mountain Groove Moss (S3),
Creeping Sandwort (S2S3), Smooth-margin Nitrogen Moss (S2),
and Ross’ Sedge (S3),

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW105

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to the Deer staging area north of McLeans Lake

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW-

Appendix 5-

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts Osprey Feeding and Bald Eagle Feeding Area identified on

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA
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the Nipigon River.

NHW107

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to the Osprey Nest within 300 m of Camp, road and ROW

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW108

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to Pale Moonwort (S1) and Subarctic Darner (S2S3).

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW109

Appendix 5I

It is unclear that the EA has considered, surveyed or assessed
impacts to Northern Brook Lamprey (SC); which is a species known
to inhabitat cold tributaries of Lake Superior.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW110

Appendix 5I

The proponent should specifically address mitigation or avoidance
options for the two turtle overwintering areas identified during field
work. These occurrences are at the northern extent of turtle ranges
and the populations may be particularly susceptible to disturbance.

This needs further clarification and assessment in the EA

NHW111

Appendix 5I

Figure 004 shown significant amphibian breeding habitat, but no
wetland.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

NHW112

Appendix
12-III

The FRI wetland layer can be used to help with identification of
forested stands that may be wetlands. The authoritative layer that
should be used for wetlands is the wetlands layer in LIO. This is
delineated following the 1:50000 Ontario Base Maps.

This needs to be corrected in the EA.

NHW113

Appendix
EA p. 12-45
12-v-II and
Main Report

The numbers presented in these two documents do not align.
Specifically the amount of SWH and ANSI lost due to construction
of the line.

Please check the numbers provided in these two locations.

NHW114

Appendix
14-V

Ouimet Canyon /Cavern Lake, Cook Lake, Argentuil, and Middleton
Hibernacula:

The EA needs to further evaluate the impacts of this project on
known bat hibernacula near Ouimet Canyon and Cavern Lake
Provincial Parks.

Figure 004

Comment

March 8, 2017

Provide details and be more transparent about the negative

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation
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environmental effects on this location, especially related to
bats. For example, Cavern Lake is the most northern known bat
hibernacula and contains Northern Long-eared bat and Little Brown
Bat, both of which are listed as Endangered on the Ontario Species
At Risk list.
Increased road density and road traffic in this area reduces the
connectivity and refugia function of this bat habitat between the
parks.
Little information is available about the long term effects of vibration
and electromagnetics on bats and hibernacula, in addition to
potential blasting that may occur during the construction phase.
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New utility corridors in provincial parks require approval under
section 20 and 21 of the PPCRA.

In order to achieve this approval in a timely manner, consider creating an
additional appendix summarizing how the requirements of the PPCRA
have been met in the EA. The document should demonstrate the
following:




PP-02

General

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors consider alternatives and minimize
environmental effects. Therefore where the project crosses
provincial parks, the intent should be to minimize the footprint and
to minimize effects on park-specific sensitive values.

Alternatives were considered
Cost is not the sole or justifying factor
Environmental impacts have been considered and reasonable
measures have been taken to minimize harmful environmental
impacts and protect ecological integrity. Therefore for each park: list
all the activities that are expected to take place; how the activities will
affect park vegetation, wildlife, fish, critical LVs, recreation, etc.; how
effects of the activities will be mitigated in each park; alternatives
considered for each park; cost of each alternative for each park.

In addition to considering alternative locations for the transmission line,
the EA needs to consider alternative ways of doing things in provincial
parks (i.e. different from the non-protected area landscape). These
alternative ways of doing things will overlap with mitigation measures that
may be applied in provincial parks to minimize effects. The project needs
to include mitigation measures during project construction and operation
that minimize the footprint in provincial parks and minimize the effects on
provincial parks. Mitigation measures in provincial parks need to be
expanded in the final EA to include things like:




installing all new towers by helicopter so that access roads for
construction aren’t needed
installing self-supporting towers (as already proposed for Kwinkwaga
CR) to minimize footprint
reduce the new ROW width (to 30 m) by installing new towers on
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PP-02

General

Provincial parks protect ecosystems and populations. Ontario
Parks collaborates with adjacent landowners when ecosystems
and populations extend beyond park boundaries onto adjacent
land.

edge of existing ROW
Install signs on the ROW indicating the park boundary (an
unauthorized access point) and indicate alternate access points
[possibly show on a map]
No burning of merchantable timber as a mitigation measure in
provincial parks
no chemical vegetation control anywhere in provincial parks
manual / hand-tending only
new travel lanes (assuming these are used for line maintenance, not
for line construction) must be located in the existing HONI ROW or
the new ROW; not in any other locations in provincial parks
new travel lanes (assuming these are used for line maintenance, not
for line construction) to be gated/ditched/bermed/fenced to limit travel
to construction traffic and to prevent unplanned/undesired
recreational access during operation/maintenance
minimize number of towers in parks
consider burying lines in greenfield locations where aesthetics is a
concern (i.e.at Pukaskwa River)
use native seed mix only in areas where erosion is a concern,
otherwise use on-site plants (native trees, shrubs and ground cover)
for revegetation
clean equipment before moving it between PP/CR and other nonprotected area land
no laydown areas permitted in PPs
No grubbing/stripping of soil anywhere in PPs
at stream crossings, share crossings instead of creating new ones
(i.e. HONI and Nextbridge to share)
At all waterbodies maintain a minimum 30 m vegetated buffer.

All parks within the local study area (except Cavern Lake and Ouimet
Canyon) are within the Lake Superior Coastal and Discontinuous
Distribution Range for Woodland Caribou, therefore they protect
individuals/populations and provide habitat. For all provincial parks,
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locate the new transmission corridor outside the provincial park but
adjacent to other existing infrastructure to minimize fragmenting
Woodland Caribou habitat and increasing risk to the population that lives
in parks.
PP-03

General

Increased recreational use of provincial parks in the vicinity of the
project due to increased number of workers.

Make sure employees know where park boundaries are, where access to
specific parks is permitted/prohibited and any special rules that apply.

PP-04

Main Report S. 1.3.3/

Provincial Parks and Conservation Reserves Act requires
approval/permit/authorization for many activities associated with
this project. “Future MNRF permitting/approval” requirements is
incomplete in the draft EA for provincial parks (and conservation
reserves). This error has been pointed out during reviews of past
documents, although some additional items are being added
during the draft EA review.

Correct this section of the document by adding (in addition to the ones
listed in the draft EA) the following future permits and approvals needed
in provincial parks and conservation reserves.

p. 1-9/
table 1-1

Work permit under PPCRA
Tenure under PPCRA
O. Reg. 347/07 sec. 2(2) – approval/authorization (letter of authority) to
remove vegetation, excavate for towers
O. Reg. 319/07 sec. 2(2) – approval/authorization (letter of authority) to
clear vegetation, water crossings
Purchase and Sales Agreement to cut merchantable timer in provincial
parks
LRIA approval may be needed for any water crossing in protected areas.
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), Road Use Strategy and land use
permit if new roads are built within transmission corridor

PP-05

Main Report S. 3.2.3/
p. 3-7

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. Self-supporting towers are
considered in Kwinkwaga CR but not in any provincial parks. This

Minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on park-specific sensitive
values by using self-supporting towers.
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is being considered because it reduces the project footprint within
the CR, but isn’t being considered elsewhere.
PP-06

Main Report p. 4-5

The draft EA doesn’t indicate what the advantage is of Guyed-Y
structures (i.e. how they reduce the footprint). Self-supporting
towers require a narrower ROW (56 m) compared to Guyed-Y
towers but require foundations (how many?).

In the final EA provide more details about the tower structures to
demonstrate which type has the smallest footprint and use that type in
provincial parks in order to minimize the footprint of the project in
provincial parks and minimize the effects on park-specific sensitive
values.

PP-07

Main Report S. 4.3.1.2/

Transmission corridors construction mitigation measures are
incomplete.

“Compatible vegetation that should be left in the ROW if it doesn’t
interfere with access or construction activities” should be applied
everywhere in provincial parks.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects. Where
the project crosses provincial parks, the intent should be to
minimize the footprint. Foundation and tower installation methods
are not attempting to do this.

Amend all relevant parts of the EA to indicate that all foundations and
towers in provincial parks will be installed via helicopter rather than
conventional ground transportation.

Provincial parks protect representative ecosystems, provincially
significant elements of Ontario’s natural heritage and protect
biodiversity. Critical landform-vegetation types are an important
component of these. This section acknowledges Ontario Parks
input/concern regarding critical LVs in section 12.5.2.1.1 and table
12-6 and section 12.5.2.2.1 and table 12-8 (for upland and
wetlands). It appears that the LVs were measured/documented
based on the entire local study area, not just PPs. Table 12-10
says there are no mitigation measures for critical LVs.

The tables do not specify if critical LVs were assessed and reported by
park vs. whole landscape, and/or eco-district. The final EA must report
on critical LVs by provincial park by eco-district (excluding the project
area outside provincial parks). Mitigation measures for critical LV’s are
documented but Ontario Parks prefers avoidance (i.e. an alternate route)
over mitigation measures. Critical LVs should be avoided where possible
(as is the case with rare vegetative communities which this concept is
nested under). Mitigation would include provisions such as minimizing
erosion in critical LV associations (e.g. alluvial/fluvial soils) or requiring
that site specific features and associated setbacks are identified on
environmental alignment sheets.

p. 4-19

PP-08

Main Report S. 4.3.1.7
and 4.3.1.8/
p. 4-21

PP-09

Main Report S. 12.1/
p. 12-1
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Critical LVs (upland) in the base case

Representation is by Eco district therefore report information in Table 1213 by Eco district and each provincial park (not the entire project area).

Critical LVs (wetlands) in the base case

Representation is by Eco district therefore report information in Table 1216 by Eco district and each provincial park (not the entire project area).

Incorrect / incomplete Information regarding provincial parks and
park-specific values affected by the proposed project.

Ivan lake (in Ruby Lake PP) is a water body crossed in the Nipigon
tertiary watershed. Correct the information.

Also relates to 11-12/11.6.1.2 re implosive noise associated with
cable splicing (six splices every 6 km) and the planned
notification.

If blasting will be required in any provincial parks, list them. Notify nearby
operating campgrounds when this will be happening. No blasting can
occur near operating campgrounds (Rainbow Falls, Neys, White Lake) on
weekends or holidays from/including May long weekend to/including
Labour Day weekend (same request as for implosive noise). A similar
timing restriction should be applied near non-operating parks with hiking
trails or canoe routes (see other comments listing them).

p. 12-45
and Table
12-13
PP-11

Main Report S. 12.7.3.1.1/
p. 12-53
and Table
12-16

PP-12

Main Report S. 13.5.2.1.4/
p. 13-17

PP-13

Main Report S. 13.6.1.1/
p. 13-7/

And other construction activities. Ontario Provincial Parks:
Planning and Management Policies (1992) says that new
transmission corridors should avoid provincial park lands if
possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors
minimize environmental effects. Therefore where the project
crosses provincial parks, the intent should be to minimize the
footprint and to minimize effects on park-specific sensitive values.
Blasting (for constructing tower foundations) may negatively affect
provincial parks in the transmission corridor or nearby.
PP-14

Main Report S. 19.1/
p. 19-2/

This comment also relates to the “References” (Chapter 24).
Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires

Fully explain the input provided by Ontario Parks to-date verbally, in
writing and via provincial park-specific supporting documents. Use the
input provided to describe baseline conditions or effects, and apply
mitigation measures that minimize the footprint in provincial parks and
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Last bullet

that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects. In
addition, new utility corridors are not permitted in some parks
based on the existing management direction. Incorrect /
incomplete Information is provided with respect to Ontario Parks
input into the project to-date therefore the draft EA may not
correctly describe baseline conditions or effects, and certain
mitigation measures may have been overlooked in provincial
parks.

minimize the effects on provincial parks. Add the following documents,
related to provincial parks, to the “References” section which were
provided in Dec 2013: Ontario Parks shared existing life science
inventories, earth science inventories, recreation inventories and critical
landform-vegetation information to promote a full understanding and
consideration of purpose, sensitive/special features, representative
features and recreational uses of the individual parks affected by the
project footprint

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects. In
addition, new utility corridors are not permitted in some parks
based on the existing management direction. Incomplete
Information is provided with respect to Ontario Parks input into the
project to-date therefore the draft EA may not correctly describe
baseline conditions or effects, and certain mitigation measures
may have been overlooked in provincial parks.

In addition to park management direction documents, in Dec 2013
Ontario Parks shared existing life science inventories, earth science
inventories, recreation inventories and critical landform-vegetation
information to promote a full understanding and consideration of purpose,
sensitive/special features, representative features and recreational uses
of the individual parks affected by the project footprint. Based on the
main report and appendices it appears that much of this was not used.
Although there are site-specific values within provincial parks that are
worth protecting, the integrity of provincial parks as a whole should be
recognized in any discussion about effects. Update the sources of
information available re provincial parks and use the information to
document effects of project on provincial parks and to design the project
to minimize the footprint in provincial parks and to minimize effects on
provincial park values.

Provincial parks fulfill a range of objectives, including ecologically
sustainable outdoor recreation, and related principles such as
variety, based on classification and zoning in parks. Incomplete
Information is provided with respect to “provincial parks” criteria in
Table 19-1. The rationale and indicators for “non-commercial and
commercial use” also apply to provincial parks.

The rationale and indicators for “non-commercial and commercial use”
also apply to provincial parks. This should be added to the “parks and
protected areas” criteria. The “rationale”, “indicators” and “assessment
endpoints” for the “parks and protected areas” criteria should also be
expanded to reflect the effects of the project on park-specific natural and
cultural values.

Incomplete/incorrect Information is provided with respect to

Perhaps Table 19-4 could be expanded to include a column indicating

Main Report S.19.2/
p. 19-3

PP-16

Main Report S. 19.3/
p. 19-4/
Table 19-1

PP-17

March 8, 2017

Main Report p. 19-16/
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Table 19 -3
and 19-4

Ouimet Canyon Provincial Park. The tables indicate that Ouimet
Canyon is within the project footprint. Readers may expect that
the transmission corridor is proposed in the park, when the draft
EA is proposing that new and existing access roads will be used
to access the transmission corridor.

what components of the project will occur in each provincial park (i.e.
upgrading existing road, new temporary road, transmission corridor,
travel lane, etc.).

Incomplete Information is provided with respect to provincial
parks. The Planning Act does not apply in provincial parks.

Correct this.

Main Report S. 19.5.2.2.1/
p. 19-19

PP-19

Main Report Table 19-6
and Fig. 193A

The information in these 2 items is conflicting. For example, Fig.
10-3A shows that all of Cavern Lake PP is within the local study
area, but Table 19-6 indicates that only 0.01% of the park is in the
local study area.

Correct the table information as needed for all provincial parks.

PP-20

Main Report S. 19.5.2.2.2/

Recreational activities that are permitted in provincial parks
depends on regulations, park classification, management direction
and/or decisions made by the park superintendent. For example,
hunting is not permitted in any nature reserve class park; none of
the parks have designated ski trails. Incomplete/incorrect
Information is provided with respect to provincial parks.

Use the various sources of information that Ontario Parks provided in
Dec 2013 to provide correct information about the recreational activities
that occur in specific parks. Use the various sources of information that
Ontario Parks provided in Dec 2013 to provide a description of each
provincial park with respect to its natural and cultural values, recreational
values, recreational and other uses, etc.

p. 19-20 and
19-22/

PP-21

Main Report p. 19-31

Hunting in provincial parks is prohibited under the PPCRA
(section 15 (1)) unless it is allowed by a regulation made under
the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act. Incomplete/incorrect
Information is provided with respect to provincial parks. The list of
parks that permit or prohibit hunting is incomplete.

Use the various sources of information that Ontario Parks provided in
Dec 2013 to provide correct information.

PP-22

Main Report S.
19.5.2.4.2.1/

Incomplete/incorrect information is provided with respect to
provincial parks. Camping is an important/popular recreational
activity in some parks and is not listed. All parks in the project
footprint are non-operating, therefore any trails approved for
recreational use are not maintained on a regular basis by Ontario

Use the various sources of information that Ontario Parks provided in
Dec 2013 to correct information.

p. 19-41
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Parks; use at own risk. There are no partnerships/agreements in
place with respect to trail maintenance or signage, except that
one is being developed with Nipigon Trails Committee for trails in
Ruby Lake PP. No trails are designated for snowmobile or ATV
use, although the existing Hydro access road in Gravel River PP
may have unauthorized vehicle traffic on it.
PP-23

Main Report S.
19.5.2.4.2.2/
p. 19-43

PP-24

Main Report S.
19.5.2.5.2.1/

Incorrect information is provided with respect to provincial parks.
No trails in provincial parks within the project footprint are
designated for motorized vehicle recreation.

Correct this information.

Questionable conclusions.

Ontario Parks is not aware of tourism establishments (7) that focus their
activities in the provincial parks within the project footprint. (Equipment
rental, nature tours)

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This also relates to 13-35/Table
13-7regarding “Changes to public access to recreational angling”
and “herbicide use during maintenance” may not be appropriate
mitigation methods with respect to fish and fish habitat in
provincial parks. This also relates to 4-27/4.3.2..5 re vegetation
maintenance.

The project needs to include mitigation measures during project
construction and operation that minimize the footprint in provincial parks
and minimize the effects on provincial parks. Mitigation measures in
provincial parks need to be expanded in the final EA to include things
like:

p. 19-53

PP-25

Main Report p. 19-63 and
19-64/
Table 19-27






no chemical vegetation control anywhere in provincial parks
manual / hand-tending only
new travel lanes (assuming these are used for line maintenance, not
for line construction) must be located in the existing HONI ROW or
the new ROW; not in any other locations in provincial parks
new travel lanes (assuming these are used for line maintenance, not
for line construction) to be gated/ditched/bermed/fenced to limit travel
to construction traffic and to prevent unplanned/undesired
recreational access during operation/maintenance
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use self-supporting towers to minimize footprint
minimize number of towers in parks
consider burying lines in greenfield locations where aesthetics is a
concern (i.e.at Pukaskwa River)
use native seed mix only in areas where erosion is a concern,
otherwise use on-site plants (native trees, shrubs and ground cover)
for re-vegetation
clean equipment before moving it between PP/CR and other nonprotected area land
no laydown areas permitted in PPs
No grubbing/stripping of soil anywhere in PPs
at stream crossings, share crossings instead of creating new ones
(i.e. sharing with HONI)
At all water bodies maintain a minimum 30 m vegetated buffer.

PP-26

Main Report p. 19-63 and
19-64

Fish and wildlife habitat in provincial parks needs to be properly
protected during construction and operation using timing windows.

List the various timing windows related to mitigation measures for fish
and wildlife values in provincial parks.

PP-27

Main and
App 19 – I

Incomplete/incorrect Information is provided with respect to
provincial parks. Chapter 19 indicates that maps in Appendix 19 –
I show canoe routes.

No maps in Appendix 19 – I appear to show canoe routes. Canoe routes
that should be shown include Black Sturgeon River, White River and
Pukaskwa River within those provincial parks.

PP-28

Appendix
19 – II

Provincial parks fulfill a range of objectives, including ecologically
sustainable outdoor recreation. The list of trails and who
“manages” them is incorrect and incomplete

Superior Hiking Trail Association markets/promotes the “Bat Cave Trail”.
The portion of the trail in Cavern Lake Provincial Park is managed by
Ontario Parks. Public access into the cave is discouraged through
information signs.

S.19

Neys Gazebo and Lookout Trail is managed by Ontario Parks.
Hawk’s Ridge Trail is partially within Craig’s Pit Provincial Park.
Schreiber Channel trail is partially within Schreiber Channel Provincial
Park.
Trail system within Ruby Lake is omitted.
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p. 20-11, 2012, 20-25 /
Table 20-2
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PP-30

Main Report p. 20-26/
Table 20-6

PP-31

Main Report S. 20.6/
p. 20-26/
Table 20-6
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Also 20.7.3.1/Fig 20-10 and Fig 20-11. Also Appendix 19-I. Not
all maps show the trail system in Ruby Lake PP therefore the
effects of the project on viewscapes have been omitted.
Insufficient data / analysis. Viewscape analysis was completed
from a viewing pod at Ouimet Canyon towards the south where a
laydown area will be located near the existing access road. No
viewscape analysis from viewing pods at Ouimet Canyon towards
the north/northeast where the new transmission corridor is
proposed. No viewscape analysis was completed from the
viewpoints on the existing trail system in Ruby Lake or from the
potential future viewing pod towards the new transmission
corridor. No viewscape analysis was completed from the
viewpoint at the Gazebo in Neys towards the new transmission
line. No viewscape analysis was completed from Gibson Lake or
Pukaskwa River in Pukaskwa River PP towards the new
transmission line.

Through consultation, Ontario Parks expressed sensitivity to visual
changes at these parks. Also use the various sources of information that
Ontario Parks provided in Dec 2013 to understand which provincial parks
in and adjacent the project have locations where viewscape is an
important value. These locations have been shared in the past.
Complete the viewscape analysis requested or include rationale in the
EA about why viewscape analysis is not needed or was not completed at
Ruby Lake, Neys, Gibson Lake and Pukaskwa River. Move the laydown
area south of Ouimet Canyon that will be visible from the viewing pod to
another location where it won’t be visible?

Provincial parks fulfill a range of objectives, including ecologically
sustainable outdoor recreation. “Adjusting location of structures”
is a mitigation measure regarding effects on “visual environment”,
but applying this measure has not been applied in several
provincial parks.

Where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent should be to
minimize the footprint. In verbal discussions, it was indicated to OP that
a structure would not be needed in Ruby Lake PP although the benefit
was minimizing the project footprint rather than minimizing effects on the
visual environment. A structure is planned within Ruby Lake PP
according to Environmental Alignment sheet Fig 30 of 138. There
appears to be no attempt to adjust the location of structures in Pukaskwa
River Provincial Park where minimizing visibility of the line is desired.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on

Any re-vegetation that is completed in provincial park must use local (on
site) plants (native trees, shrubs or ground cover). Certified native seed
mix (not MTO seed mix) can be used in areas where erosion is a
concern. Add/clarify in all relevant parts of the EA.
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park-specific sensitive values. “Re-vegetation” as a mitigation
measure for the project in provincial parks needs to be more
specific.
PP-32

Main Report S. 20.7.3.4/
p. 20-49/
Table 20-12

PP-33

Main Report S. 20.8.2.6/
p. 20-56

PP-34

Appendix 3I-B

I (TOC)
And
Environment
al Alignment
sheet 17

Questionable conclusions regarding net effects on visual quality,
which relates to recreational experience/quality at provincial
parks. Net effects are determined to be “not significant” even
though the disturbance will be “negative”, “irreversible” and
“continuous”. The rationale is “low level visual change that is
characteristic within existing conditions and occurring within a
resilient context”.

The determination and the rationale are conflicting and should be
reconsidered, especially in cases where the transmission corridor is in a
greenfield location where sensitivity to visual changes has been
expressed through previous input by Ontario Parks.

Incorrect Information regarding the visual effects of Coldwell
windfarm on Neys Provincial Park, which relates to recreational
experience/quality at provincial parks.

Visual impacts of the proposed Coldwell windfarm on Neys Provincial
Park are considered “high” not “low to moderate” as indicated in this draft
EA.

The evaluation of route segments does not include the section on
Crown land between Cavern Lake and Ouimet Canyon provincial
parks. Although the transmission line will not cross either of these
provincial parks, the transmission line and other infrastructure will
affect park specific values and operations. Provide details and be
more transparent about the negative environmental effects of this
location, especially related to bats. For example, Cavern Lake is
the most northern known bat hibernacula and contains Northern
Long-eared bat and Little Brown Bat, both Species at Risk. It is
subject to much longer and cooler winters than other hibernacula.
The proposed corridor is less than 1 km from this site. Swarming
of bats in the fall which migrate to this site may also be affected.
In addition, connectivity to adjacent Ouimet Canyon PP (3 km to
the south) would be compromised by project-related infrastructure
through this area. Therefore increased road density/road traffic in

Documentation/rationale for choosing this as the preferred route is
needed in the final EA including documenting and recognizing the
potential harm to SAR during construction and operation. The EA should
be more transparent about the economic benefits of this route that will
provide connection to Greenwich wind farm, Wolf River Hydro facility and
other windfarms.
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this area reduces the connectivity and refugia function of this bat
habitat and gene flow. Increased roads and corridors will likely
also provide easier recreational access to Cavern Lake and the
bat hibernacula resulting in transfer of potential pathogens in/out,
sound disturbance from winter motorized travel which disrupts
hibernation, and easier access during critical times. Little
information is available about the long term effects of vibration
and electromagnetics on bats and hibernacula.
PP-35

PP-36

Appendix 3I-B

S. 2.1/

Appendix 3I-B

S. 3.2/

p.2

p. 5/
Table 3-1

Pukaskwa River PP is missing from the list of provincial parks
where alternative routes (i.e. avoiding the park) were considered.

Correct the document to include Pukaskwa River PP.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Incomplete Information is provided with respect to Ontario Parks
input into the project to-date therefore the draft EA may not
correctly describe baseline conditions or effects, and certain
mitigation measures may have been overlooked in provincial
parks. All the feedback from Ontario Parks has not been
incorporated.

Amend all the criteria and indicators that relate to provincial parks and
values or activities or uses within them.

Visibility of transmission line and other related infrastructure is an
indicator related to “tourism and recreation” criteria due to
aesthetics; in some case it compromises the wilderness
recreational value. (pg. 5)
For waterbodies/water courses, also consider the total area
affected by the project (pg. 6). This should be available from field
work that was completed.
The new class EA-PPCR is not approved therefore the screening
criteria table that should be used is Table 4.1 in the 2004 version
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(pg. 6).

PP-37

Appendix 3I-B

S. 3.2/
p. 7/
Table 3-2

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Incomplete Information is
provided with respect to Ontario Parks input into the project todate therefore the draft EA may not correctly describe baseline
conditions or effects, and certain mitigation measures may have
been overlooked in provincial parks. All the feedback from
Ontario Parks has not been incorporated.

Amend all the criteria and indicators that relate to provincial parks and
values or activities or uses within them.

Critical LVs could be included with “important earth or life science
values” or listed separately, but are a screening criteria related to
“ecological integrity” (pg. 7).
“Access to or egress from a protected area” should be expanded
to reflect and differentiate between the effects of NEW roads for
construction or operation/maintenance compared to using existing
roads (pg. 7).
PP-38

Appendix 3I-B

S. 3.3.2/
p. 9/

Protected Areas where new Alternative Route segments were
assessed:
“Analysis did not include a consideration of access roads,
temporary constructions camps, laydown areas or other nonROW components of the project footprint.” This is not an
appropriate approach with respect to effects on provincial parks.
In some cases laydown areas are visible from viewpoints within
provincial parks. New or temporary access roads can create
undesired/unplanned access to areas of a park that cannot
support or do not permit this kind of use. Laydown areas will have
noisy activities occurring at them. When they are abandoned they
may become camping areas near parks and affecting the current

Other infrastructure besides the transmission corridor needs to be
considered when assessing the effects of the project on provincial parks.
The number/density of new, improved, temporary and permanent roads
plus travel lanes in provincial parks proposed in the EA is alarming
especially given that the project should be designed to minimize the
footprint of an activity (utility corridors) that may be needed in provincial
parks and only conduct the activity within provincial parks if alternatives
outside the park do not exist. New roads or upgrading existing roads is
not permitted in provincial parks for this project. New travel lanes must
be located in the new or existing transmission corridor.
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level and type of use/experience.
PP-39

Appendix 3I-B

S. 4.1/
p. 12/
and table 4-1
– Black
Sturgeon
River PP

PP-40

Appendix 3I-B

S. 4.2/
p. 15/
and table 4-2
– Ruby lake

PP-41

Appendix 3I-B

S. 4.3/
p. 19/
and table 4-3
– Kama Hill

PP-42

Appendix 3I-B

S. 4.5/
p. 27/
and table 4-5
– Gravel

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. Utility corridors
in Black Sturgeon River provincial park are prohibited, therefore a
plan amendment is required. The preferred route is NOT the
shortest option in the park; other alternatives cross less of the
park. As a travel route, do all options (60 m ROW) crossing the
park have the same archaeological potential?

Update/correct information as needed. For each park, be specific about
the park values affected by the portion of each alternative in a park (i.e.
for all: how much area is affected (ha and km), number and area (ha) of
critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant wildlife habitat, what
recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of archaeological potential (shoreline
length + 200 m inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
trails and/or future viewing pods approved in management plans, costs,
any different mitigation measures.

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. One
alternative crosses the park; all others are outside the park
therefore it is misleading to say that the preferred alternative
avoids critical LVs (when really there are none at this location).
Critical LVs are not tracked outside protected areas.

Update/correct information as needed. For each park, be specific about
the park values affected by the portion of each alternative in a park (i.e.
for all: how much area is affected (ha and km), number and area (ha) of
critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant wildlife habitat, what
recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of archaeological potential (shoreline
length + 200 m inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
trails and/or future viewing pods approved in management plans, costs,
any different mitigation measures.

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. The Interim
Management Statement does not permit the development of
future utility corridors. The Environmental Alignment sheets and
other materials indicate that a route across Kama Hill PP is not
preferred any longer.

Update/correct information as needed here and throughout this appendix.
For each park, be specific about the park values affected by the portion
of each alternative in a park (i.e. for all: how much area is affected (ha
and km), number and area (ha) of critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it
significant wildlife habitat, what recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of
archaeological potential (shoreline length + 200 m inland), how much is
visible from existing viewpoints on trails and/or future viewing pods
approved in management plans, costs, any different mitigation measures.

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. The Interim
Management Statement does not permit the development of
future utility corridors. All alternatives are adjacent existing

Update/correct information as needed. For each park, be specific about
the park values affected by the portion of each alternative in a park (i.e.
for all: how much area is affected (ha and km), number and area (ha) of
critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant wildlife habitat, what
recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of archaeological potential (shoreline
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River PP

infrastructure, not just the preferred.

length + 200 m inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
trails and/or future viewing pods approved in management plans, costs,
any different mitigation measures.

S. 4.9/

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. The preferred
route may be closer to some existing infrastructure (forest access
road) than other alternatives considered, however it is far enough
away from the existing access road that the intent of consolidating
corridors on the landscape has not been achieved.

Update/correct information as needed. For each park, be specific about
the park values affected by the portion of each alternative in a park (i.e.
for all: how much area is affected (ha and km), number and area (ha) of
critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant wildlife habitat, what
recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of archaeological potential (shoreline
length + 200 m inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
canoe routes or from tourism lakes identified in approved in management
plans, costs, any different mitigation measures.

Information is questionable; some does not reflect the information
provided by OP as background info to this project. All alternatives
are adjacent existing infrastructure except one (1).

Update/correct information as needed. For each park, be specific about
the park values affected by the portion of each alternative in a park (i.e.
for all: how much area is affected (ha and km), number and area (ha) of
critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant wildlife habitat, what
recreational uses occur, Area (ha) of archaeological potential (shoreline
length + 200 m inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
trails and/or future viewing pods approved in management plans, costs,
any different mitigation measures.

p. 43/
and table 49 –
Pukaskwa
River PP

PP-44

Appendix 3I-B

March 8, 2017

S.4.10/
p. 47/
and table 410 – Nimosh
PP

PP-45

Appendix 3I-B

App B

When OP reviewed previous versions of this appendix (as a
stand-alone document) it was stated that the indicators for
“aesthetics” were not helpful. Need to consider the effect on
viewscapes from public scenic viewpoints (i.e. how much of the
transmission line or other project infrastructure will be visible (see
analysis in section 20 of main report for things that should be
considered). Information/Details are missing from the table to
provide a complete assessment of the effects of the project on
aesthetics.

Black Sturgeon River is a canoe route; all campsites and the river within
each alternative should be considered “viewpoints”. Ruby Lake PP
management plan identifies the location of future viewing pods and the
recreation inventory shows the scenic lookouts on the hiking trail system.
 Both these documents were provided in previous communications.
The line doesn’t cross Neys or Ouimet Canyon, but may be visible from
scenic viewpoints within them (analysis of this was requested previously).

PP-46

Appendix 3-

App B

When OP reviewed previous versions of this appendix (as a
stand-alone document) it was stated stated that certain

For the following indicators add this information to App B:
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criteria/indicators needed to indicate what/if/how much of the
indicator is in each park/alternative.



















Total length (km) of ROW in PP
Total length of ROW not in water bodies in PP
Area of potential impact to aquatic based recreation opportunities in
PP
Area of potential impact to land based recreation opportunities in PP
Length of ROW in PP with archaeological potential
Number of archaeological sites in PP crossed by ROW
Area of traditional land uses/harvest in PP in ROW
Area of mapped provincially significant wetlands in PP in ROW
Area of previously evaluated non-provincially significant wetlands in
PP in ROW
Area of mapped unevaluated wetlands in PP in ROW
Area/number of waterbodies in PP in ROW
Number of watercourses and waterbodies in PP in ROW that could
support fish
Area of potential impact to representative geological formations in PP
in ROW
Area of supportive environments for plants/animals in PP in ROW
Area of potential impact to critical LVs in PP in ROW
Area of mapped potential significant wildlife habitat in PP in ROW
Area of mapped woodland caribou habitat in PP in ROW

This would apply to many other indicators where “no spatial data” or “no
site specific information available” is in the table. If data/information is
obtained, Ontario parks will have more suggestions on this topic.
PP-47

Appendix 3I-B

App B

For “technical” factors and ”constructability” criteria there are too
many “unknown” indicators for provincial parks (terrain, hazard
lands, workspace). As an example, Ontario Parks needs site
specific details about if/how/where there will be a need to add fill
or modify slopes or blast rock. This information affects the
design, construction, operation and maintenance of the project
within provincial parks and should be used to minimize the project

The Environmental Alignment Sheets and shape files show existing and
new access roads, storage areas/construction camps. The tables should
be updated to reflect what the Environmental Alignment Sheets and
shape files show.
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footprint and minimize effects on values through design and
mitigation measures.
PP-48

Appendix 3I-B

App B

When OP reviewed previous versions of this appendix (as a
stand-alone document) it was stated that the indicators for
“tourism and recreation” were not helpful. Information/details
could be reflected in the table, but definitely should be added to
earlier parts of this appendix to provide complete information
about the activities that occur in each park in order to provide a
complete assessment of the effects of the project on aesthetics.

Add park-specific tourism and recreation information about each park to
App 3-I-B. This information is in materials that Ontario Parks has shared
previously.

PP-49

Appendix 3I-B

S. 3.3.2/

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design or mitigation measures.

For all provincial parks, if the new transmission corridor cannot be
located outside the PP then the footprint and the environmental effects
must be minimized by:

p. 9










installing all new towers by helicopter so that access roads for
construction aren’t needed
installing self-supporting towers (as already proposed for Kwinkwaga
CR)
no chemical vegetation maintenance
No stripping of topsoil anywhere in PPs
any new travel lanes in PPs for maintenance purposes must be within
the new or existing transmission ROW, unless otherwise indicated
reduce the new ROW width (to 30 m) by installing new towers on
edge of existing ROW
Install signs on the ROW indicating the park boundary (an
unauthorized access point) and indicate alternate access points
[possibly show on a map]
No burning of merchantable timber as a mitigation measure in
provincial parks

Adjust all Environmental Alignment Sheets to reflect these project design
/alignment elements that minimize the footprint of the project in provincial
parks. Include all these elements in mitigation measures.
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Appendix 4II
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Appendix 4II
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Appendix 4II

PP-52

Section/
Page/Paragr
aph/other

Comment

Permitting requirements only listed for little brown myotis. Also
need to include northern long-eared myotis and eastern smallfooted myotis

Minimum set-back of 200m is likely not sufficient in this area (northern
hibernacula with long term site fidelity in an area that is in a relatively
undisturbed context).

S. 5.8/

Also pg. 21 sec 5.2

Add mitigation measures to all appropriate parts of the EA.

p. 44/

Site clean-up / reclamation in provincial parks needs to include:

Project Site
Cleanup and
Reclamation



p. 13


Appendix 5I

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

For parks, the Environmental Protection Plan needs to include things like:
access roads/travel lanes will be gated in provincial parks to limit travel to
construction traffic only. Currently locations are not specified.




PP-53

March 8, 2017

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

berming, ditching, access gates etc. on travel lanes to ensure
that mechanized traffic is minimized following the construction
phase
certified native seed mix or on-site plants
planting (not natural regeneration) of laydown areas near
provincial parks where aesthetics or where evolvement to
crown land camping areas is not desired
No top soil stripping in new travel lanes in provincial parks

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design.

Black Sturgeon River PP - The new ROW is in nature reserve zone of the
park; it is protecting talus slopes (unstable) and ridge and swale wetland
communities therefore another route is preferred. Other alternates were
considered in this area; they also follow existing utility corridors
(hydro/pipeline) and don’t cross sensitive sites in the park (L/V, nature
reserve).
Near the transmission line, changes to an existing dam are being
proposed which may affect water levels therefore the transmission line
infrastructure should be designed accordingly. Also any transmission line
construction should not impede dam works. Reduce the new ROW width
(to 30 m) by installing new towers on edge of existing ROW. Provide
detailed vegetation information at tower locations to identify if/where/what
setbacks or other mitigation will be applied in the park for significant
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wildlife habitat or regionally/provincially significant species associated
with the nature reserve zone. This may require additional field work or
site inspections. No chemical vegetation clearing for Transmission
maintenance. During maintenance and construction all shrubs should be
left untouched; only merchantable timber that will interfere with line safety
should be cut. The new transmission corridor must not create new
recreational access to the park, therefore the travel lane must be gated or
bermed. The travel lane location in BSRPP is not a concern because it is
in the existing ROW. Increase tower spacing to 200 m from water’s edge
on each side of river (or bigger if possible) for aesthetic reasons.
Bridge/culvert/rig matting is not permitted in Black Sturgeon River; use
the travel lane and enter the park from the west side and the east side of
the river for corridor clearing (construction) and maintenance.
PP-54

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design.

Ruby lake –- Locate the tower outside the provincial park (which was
previously agreed to verbally). The EA needs to be transparent about the
effects of the project on views. Ruby lake has hiking trails with
viewpoints (this info is omitted from Appendix 3-I-B Alternative Route
Assessment around PP/CR – Appendix B). Now 2 hydro lines will be
visible from the viewpoints. Ontario Parks is working on a Trail
Agreement with the Voyageur Trail Association to maintain and sign trails
in Ruby Lake (this info is missing from section and Appendix 19
regarding recreational users).

PP-55

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design.

Gravel River– There is no need to use the existing “road” in the PP if the
road to the west will be upgraded in the CR and used permanently. New
roads or upgrading existing roads in provincial parks is not permitted for
this project. Travel lanes needed for maintenance should be placed
within the new or existing ROW.
Consideration should be given to which crossings will trigger LRIA
approval and information relevant to project impacts and mitigation
should be included in the EA.
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PP-56

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design.

Prairie River Mouth - Although the new transmission line and associated
infrastructure does not cross this PP, a laydown area is nearby. The
laydown area should be rehabilitated and planted randomly (not in rows)
to repair landscape connectivity after construction.

PP-57

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design.

Neys - Although the new transmission line and associated infrastructure
does not cross this PP, new infrastructure will affect park values and
operations. Access to the transmission corridor is via the road that the
park (and neighbouring tourism facility) use to access a landfill site;
access to the landfill must be maintained throughout project construction.
The proposed laydown area should be moved to an area that is already
disturbed. Viewscape issues/analysis are addressed earlier in the
comments.

PP-58

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design. The preferred route may be closer to some
existing infrastructure (forest access road) than other alternatives
considered, however it is far enough away from the existing
access road that the intent of consolidating corridors on the
landscape has not been achieved.

Pukaskwa River (Gibson lake area) – The laydown area is located
outside the park but is too close; it will lead to future undesired access to
the park if the site is not quickly and fully rehabilitated and planted,
therefore it should be moved further away from the park. The new
transmission line should also be moved further west from the proposed
location (west of the existing forest access road). See the attached
screen shot with suggested alignment (that is better from provincial park
perspective). At a minimum maintain a 50 m no-disturbance zone
adjacent to the park boundary at Gibson lake. Viewscape
issues/analysis are addressed earlier in the comments.
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PP-59

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies
(1992) says that new transmission corridors should avoid
provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of PPCRA requires
that new utility corridors minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects on
park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design

Pukaskwa River (river crossing) – Realign tower locations to
minimize/eliminate towers in the park. The laydown area south of the
park should be moved further away to prevent future use of it as a Crown
land camping area associated with the park. Viewscape issues/analysis
are addressed earlier in the comments. Consider burying the line at this
location to eliminate new visual impacts on canoe route users.

PP-60

Appendix 5I

Environment
al Alignment
sheet

Also Appendix 3-I-B Alternative Route Assessment around PP/CR
pg. 43/table 4-9 and 4-10. Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and
Management Policies (1992) says that new transmission corridors
should avoid provincial park lands if possible. Section 21 of
PPCRA requires that new utility corridors minimize environmental
effects. Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the
intent should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize effects
on park-specific sensitive values. This hasn’t been applied in the
project design

Nimoosh PP – Choose the route north of the park. Put the towers as far
apart as possible to minimize the disturbance in the park.

PP-61

Appendix
13-II

Table 13-II-1
Part B

Insufficient data / analysis

It appears that field work wasn’t completed in all provincial parks to
confirm fish or other water crossing information, therefore the draft EA
does not have complete information about the effects of the project on
each provincial park.

PP-62

Shape files

Activities that are permitted in provincial parks depends on
regulations, park classification, management direction and/or
decisions made by the park superintendent. The draft EA has
incorrect information and questionable conclusions. According to
the shapefiles provided, there is intent is to use the Ouimet
Canyon access road (SE to NW) and connect onto adjacent
crown land.

The SE to NW access road in Ouimet Canyon PP provides access to the
viewing pods. It does not connect to adjacent crown land along the west
boundary and cannot be upgraded or built to do so.
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Attachment: Screenshot in relation to comment PP-58 showing suggested alternative alignment (in red).
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SAR-01

Main Report General

Comment

Preliminary Conclusions / Recommendation

Regarding Ouimet Canyon /Cavern Lake Areas:

Evaluate the impacts of this project on known bat hibernacula
near Ouimet Canyon and Cavern Lake Provincial Parks.

Please provide details about the potential environmental effects
on this location, especially related to bats. For example, Cavern
Lake is the most northern known bat hibernacula and contains
Northern Long-eared bat and Little Brown Bat, both of which are
listed as Endangered on the Ontario Species At Risk list.
Increased road density and road traffic in this area reduces the
connectivity and refugia function of this bat habitat between the
parks. Little information is available about the long term effects of
vibration and electromagnetics on bats and hibernacula, in
addition to potential blasting that may occur during the
construction phase.
SAR-02

Main Report General

Three SAR have been insufficiently addressed in the submission
documents and when conducting field research. The impact to
and distribution of Little Brown Bat, Northern Long-eared Bat and
the Eastern Whip-poor-will needs to be studied and assessed in
more detail, utilizing more rigorous protocols.

It is difficult to assess what impacts may occur to a species if the
EA has not identified where it is on the landscape. If impacts
cannot be determined due to missing information to document
presence absence then the project must implement mitigation
measures sufficient to avoid any potential impacts.
Note that where further surveys may not be conducted for the
purpose of the EA, there may be a need for further SAR surveys
to inform the permitting stage of this project.

SAR-03

Main Report S. 4.3.1.7 &
S. 4.3.1.15

The use of explosives could have an impact on waterways, flora
and fauna depending on where it is used. Are these impacts
accounted for in the draft EA? Is there more information available
on where explosives may be required? And if so, are species at

The use of explosives should be discussion in more detail,
including the impact on species at risk, species of conservation
concern and other environmentally sensitive features.
Cavern Lake needs to be reviewed and discussed in more detail
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risk or species of conservation concern going to be impacted? Is
this considered in the EA?

at as it falls in the local study area (LSA), but is not currently
reviewed in the technical report, as it did not fall within the LSA
with alternative routes.

Species at Risk should also be considered in any blasting and
drilling plans, in particular bats and the potential impact to their
habitat.
Impacts to bats should be carefully considered, especially if any
explosives are to be used around the Ouimet and Cavern Lake
areas given the known hibernaculum nearby. How far does the
vibration and noise from a blast travel? When will these activities
occur? If blasting is done in the winter, hibernaculum sites need to
be considered.

Species at Risk, bats in particular, need to be considered in
blasting and drilling plans, especially around Ouimet and Cavern
Lake areas.
The report needs to consider and discuss the potential for
leaching from waste rock produced by blasting.

In regard to blast or waste rock, is the rock along the Project
susceptible to leaching? Is this risk considered in the EA as a
potential impact?
SAR-04

Main Report S. 4.3.1.11

The EA states that “reclamation” is to be natural re-vegetation.

SAR-05

Main Report S. 5.1

More clarity is needed with regard to listing what Species At Risk
More information and clarification is needed in regard to species
and/or Species of Conservation Concern are considered in the EA at risk and species of conservation concern that were considered
process, particularly if they occur along the ROW and LSA. MNRF and the specific records that were considered.
was unable to confirm through the review whether specific records
were considered or not.

SAR-06

Main Report S. 5.1 (Table
5-1) & 14-3
(Table 14-1)

While little brown myotis and northern myotis may share similar
habitat, it seems questionable to state that it can be a surrogate
for northern myotis. The EA needs to provide more rationale for
why this was determined to be an appropriate decision

For the majority of this proposed project, natural re-vegetation is
not the preferred option i.e. much of this linear corridor is within
caribou zones, as such re-vegetation would include replanting to
conifer. Refer to Woodland Caribou specific direction in Best
Management Practices for Aggregates for guidance.

The EA should assess the impacts the proposal will have on each
species of bats.
Note that each species will also need to be addressed individually
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considering the two species have different foraging preferences
and the proposed activities may have different impacts depending
on species.

should any authorization under the ESA be required.

SAR-07

Main Report S. 13.5.2.2.6

Considering the lack of fish field surveys along the LSA it is
difficult to determine if there are impacts to lake sturgeon. Where
water crossings are proposed in streams/rivers with lake sturgeon
present and impacts cannot be avoided, ESA authorizations may
be required.

Please Identify each water crossing where lake sturgeon are
present, and provide the approach taken to ensure impacts are
avoided.

SAR-08

Main report

S. 14

Unaware of ties of climate change to caribou persistence in
Ontario. Although there is truth to the effect, the EA has climate
change too strongly tied to the effects of this project on the
environment. Also the conclusions should separate this project
from RFD in their conclusions.

Impacts associated to climate change are relevant within in the
cumulative effects assessment section, but do not seem
appropriate to include when describing the project’s effects.

SAR-09

Main report

S. 14.5.2.1.1

Mapped caribou habitat should be qualified noting that it is
mapped as potential and may not meet the mapping criteria.

Ensure consideration of MNRFs current areas mapped as
Category 1 along the coast (do not appear to be considered).

Likely over estimates the amount of habitat as it is not supported
by current animal presence. Supports the idea of more than what
is currently being used by the few animals in the coastal range
which may underestimate the importance of local areas of habitat,
current used.

Identifying the winter preferred/suitable as category 1 and refuge
habitat as category 2 is inconsistent with the GHD direction. Reidentify these areas to what they are actually modelled to be
(winter use and refuge).

Description of Neys Provincial Park providing caribou habitat in
the past, and current survey done for this report noted numerous
observations of caribou activity along the coast yet there are
comments about the unlikely possibility of caribou occupying the
mainland. Additionally, as the MNRF did a similar winter study
along the coastal area of Lake Superior in 2016 and found similar
results to the Northern Bioscience survey, i.e. confirmed caribou
occupancy along the coast, the report should consider caribou

The reporting does not recognize caribou occupying the mainland,
or within the RSA even though the field study confirmed
occupancy in the LSA, i.e. evidence of animals along the coast
and inland, north of the footprint. As this was also confirmed by
MNRF in a study in 2016 there should be recognition of caribou
occupying the mainland portion of the coastal continuous range.
The EA should recognize and assess caribou occupying land

& Appendix
14-IV

SAR-10

Main report

S. 14.5.2.1.1,
p. 14-23
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occupancy. Even without the 2016 survey results, it should not be
suspect that caribou are occupying the mainland portion of the
coastal continuous range.

within the footprint to some degree.

“Overall, effects from declining habitat availability, particularly
Category 1 habitat, and increasing disturbance at Base Case are
likely approaching the resilience limits and adaptive capacity of
the Lake Superior Coast Range population.”

The purpose of the CCP is to protect and manage habitat, as well
as manage for population security in the Lake Superior coast
range. This should be addressed in regard to the project and its
surmised effect, exceeding “the resilience limits and adaptive
capacity of the Lake Superior Coast Range population”.

“Overall, effects from changes in habitat distribution and
fragmentation are likely approaching the limits of resilience and
adaptive capacity of caribou.”
“Except for caribou remaining on predator-free islands, effects
from habitat-related changes in survival and reproduction at Base
Case have likely exceeded the resilience limits and adaptive
capacity of the Lake Superior Coast Range population.”
“Combined effects from the Project and previous and existing
developments are predicted to be significant despite the small
incremental changes caused by the Project.”

Considering that EA is concluding that there will be impacts to
Caribou particularly along the Lake Superior Coast range, the EA
should show what alternatives have been considered including
alternatives that would not have impact the species.
The consideration of alternatives will be required should an ESA
authorization be required. It is highly recommended that this be
included in the EA to avoid the risk of needing to re-consider
alternatives at a later date. Planned roads, trails, ROW clearing
should be included with the alternatives assessments.

It is not clear as to why the “incremental changes” are described
or implied to be “small”. The report provides a thorough
description of the existing developments and the loss of caribou
through time in the coastal area. Thus the loss of caribou through
time and incremental change that has resulted in the loss of
caribou are not small.
SAR-12

Main report

S.14.5.2.1.2

The origin and terminology used to describe the Neys-Killalla
corridor should be identified correctly as created in the Pic River
FMP. As well the word “hypothetical” does not accurately describe
the corridor.

The corridor is a deferral for forest harvest in the Pic River FMP
and is not hypothetical, the description is used incorrectly
numerous times in the report. This information should be
corrected.
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SAR-13

Main report

S. 14.7.2.1.2

Direction in the Caribou Conservation Plan states:

More information is needed in the EA with regard to impacts to
Caribou:

“The Lake Superior coastal population will be managed for
population security and persistence. The focus will be to protect
and manage habitat and encourage connectivity to caribou
populations to the north.”



Provide more detailed information on where suitable areas
that support connectivity are being impacted;
-

What is the proposals impact to North/South
connectivity/movement?

-

What is the proposals impacts to East/West
connectivity/movement

Similarly it also states for the discontinuous range:
“Discontinuous range will not be managed broadly for caribou
habitat to support self-sustaining populations. Instead it will be
managed with a focus on specific landscapes that may support
temporary caribou occupancy or movement between the
continuous range and Lake Superior.”
The EA does not appear to speak to this connectivity issue, rather
it focuses on habitat availability, habitat distribution and
survival/reproduction. While these indicators are important to
consider the proposal needs to provide more details on the
impacts to connectivity. This includes connectivity between the L.
Superior Coast range and the Continuous Ranges (North/South)
as well east west connectivity within the Lake Superior coast
range.



Provide more details on mitigation measures proposed.
-

Consideration for actions that break up line of sight
along corridor, or actions within the corridor to
reduce predator prey efficiency

Please note that MNRF will be requesting an Information
Gathering Form to be submitted for Caribou to initiate the
determination of whether ESA permits will be required.

Overall the EA shown that the proposed activities will have a
significant impact on caribou, but it is unclear on how the effects
will be minimized/mitigated. Information provided in Appendix 5-1
Table 5-1-3 provides very limited detail.
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SAR-14

Main report

S.
14.7.2.4.1.1

More information is required to determine if impacts to SAR bats
have been appropriately addressed.

Impacts to SAR bats need to be further clarified within the EA:

This additional information will also assist in determining if ESA
permitting will be required where the project impacts bat
hibernacula and summer habitat.

-

Provide more detail regarding the location of the
hibernacula in relation to the proposed activities;

-

Define the locations where forest will be cleared during the
active season.

Please note that MNRF will be requesting an Information
Gathering Form to be submitted for Little Brown Myotis and
Northern Myotis to initiate the determination of whether ESA
permits will be required.
SAR-15

Main report

p. 14-123

In the EA it is stated:
“The likelihood of this effect is possible because there is some
uncertainty in the effectiveness of mitigation, particularly with
respect to avoiding minor hibernacula due to the difficulty
associated with locating them on the landscape.”

More time and effort should be put into locating hibernaculum
along the corridor prior to construction activities commencing.

The ESA applies the same to “minor” hibernacula’s, impacts to
these need to be considered remove the reference to “minor”. If
the complete avoidance of the hibernaculum cannot be achieved
then an permit may be required in order to permit any activities.
SAR-16

Appendix 4II

p. 21

Stated in the mitigation is:

Wildlife Bats

“If vegetation removal cannot be avoided during the bat maternity
roosting period, the Owner will conduct pre-construction
surveys…”
During the maternity roosting period bats do show site fidelity to
maternity roosting sites, but may not use the same site each
night. Without extensive acoustic surveys conducted over multiple
nights or clearing happening the next day after a survey has been

It is recommended that timing windows are adhered to in areas
(forest types) where presence of bat maternity roosting habitat is
more likely.
Note that if timing windows cannot be adhered to then ESA
permitting may be required for bat maternity roosting sites. This
will also apply to Northern myotis and whip-poor-will. Where
timing windows cannot be followed in areas where SAR are likely
to be present the risk of potentially killing, harming or harassing
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conducted, the Owner cannot guarantee that no bats are currently
using the site.

the species increases and there may be a need for ESA permits.

In coastal continuous range there are several additional areas for
work camps, layout areas, roads converted from trails to access
remote areas along the coast in Category 1 habitat.

It is important that any new disturbances temporary or permanent
be kept to a minimum within the coastal continuous range. Where
new lay down areas are proposed here, need to see the rationale
for why it is necessary including considerations of alternatives.

Should explain/quantify need to these areas in regard to
alternatives, such as trucking in equipment as needed, or have
workers stay elsewhere. As described by the report it takes 40
years to get these areas back to being forested so at least a
rationalization of disturbance that could potentially be avoided
should be discussed.
SAR-18

Appendix
12-1_06
App B4

p. B5-1,

SAR-19

Appendix
p. B5-3 &
12-I_06 App General
B4,
Appendix
14-II (and
12-I)

Flooded Jelly skin is no longer a species at risk in Ontario

Please correct.

This report does not assess the Greenfield route (i.e. around Loon
Lake, Dorion area) that is listed as the preferred option in the draft
EA report. No field studies were done for this new proposed route.

More information, data and field surveys should be undertaken or
the Greenfield route option. Field studies should be undertaken to
identify significant wildlife habitat / SAR habitat / fish habitat etc.

Eastern Whip-poor-will and its habitat is likely present within the
new proposed ROW of the transmission corridor. Impacts to
Species at Risk such as wolverine are not considered, despite the
potential that one could be encountered. Cavern Lake area is not
assessed either, yet it now falls within 1km of the Greenfield
ROW.

Field studies are required in order to identify EWPW habitat and
nesting sites along the new route (“around Loon Lake”).

The EA also needs to consider impacts to grey fox as there have
been observations of grey foxes in the Dorion area.
SAR-20

Appendix
14-III &

S. 3.5.2, p.
12, Figure

March 8, 2017

In the text on page 12 the only reference to whip-poor-will surveys
is as follows: “Passive auditory surveys for eastern whip-poor-will

A complete assessment of impacts to species at risk must be
done for the new route.
Please note that MNRF will be requesting an Information
Gathering Form to be submitted for Eastern Whip-poor-will to
initiate the determination of whether ESA permits will be required.
Please clarify where/when surveys were conducted for whip-poor-
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Appendix
12-1

14-III-2A-E

were conducted on the night of June 18 and 19, 2016. Surveys
were conducted between 2:45 and 4:45 AM along approximately
32 km of gravel and paved road, southwest of the Township of
Nipigon.”

will.

When examining the associated maps there are numerous
locations identified between Thunder Bay and Wawa which
indicate that whip-poor-will surveys were completed. In appendix
12-1 section 3.5.2 it is stated that “…crepuscular surveys were not
completed”
SAR-21

Appendix
14-III

Figure 14-III2A-E

There are large portions of the corridor in which no breeding bird
surveys or whip-poor-will surveys were conducted as indicated on
the maps. E.g. between Marathon and White River.

In areas where Whip-poor-will are likely to be encountered,
surveys should be undertaken. Otherwise, project impacts cannot
be fully assessed and measures to avoid any potential impacts
would be expected.

SAR-22

Appendix
14-IV

Page 2,
Nursery
areas

MNRF has records of mapped nursery areas along the Lake
Superior coast west of Marathon, as well as caribou occurrence
records along the Lake Superior coast. This information does not
appear to have been considered in the EA and is available
through LIO/NHIC.

Records of mapped category 1 areas along the coast that are
available in LIO - this information needs to be incorporated into
the EA.
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March 9, 2017
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jessica Sabell
Senior Environmental Analyst, Major Projects Environment
Nextbridge Infrastructure

FROM:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, PCU
Environmental Assessment Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

RE:

Draft Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission
Project

Hello Jessica,
This memo is in response to the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) report that was submitted
to the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) on December 19, 2016. Attached
along with this letter are comments from MOECC technical experts for the Draft EA.
If you have any questions or would like to further discuss any comments please do not hesitate to
contact me at (416) 314 8214 or Adam.Wright@Ontario.ca.
Yours sincerely,

Adam Wright, M.Sc., RPP
c: Dan Delaquis, Supervisor, Project Coordination Unit, EAB, MOECC

Comment #
1

Section of Draft EA
Overall Comment

Comment
The EA document and appendices are
at times difficult to review as
references for particular subject matter
are found in different tables,
appendices and sections throughout
the Draft EA.
Many discussions are not presented in
their entirety and require the reader to
search the Draft EA in order to
undertake a full assessment of
whether an impact was sufficiently
assessed.

Proposed Action / Solution
Where possible, provide a more
complete discussion regarding potential
impacts eliminating the occurrences of
arduous cross-references throughout
multiple documents.
Additionally, a reference table should
be provided to help guide the reader to
the applicable pages and discussions of
significant issues discussed in the EA.
Please consult with the MOECC to
determine a suitable template for this
reference table.

2

General Comment –
EA Methodology

The use of a ‘Pathways Analysis‘
assessment from a methodological
perspective is sufficiently discussed
and explained in the Draft EA report.
This said, results from the pathways
effect assessment are at times difficult
to analyze as insufficient information
regarding local impacts is provided. In
order to conduct a meaningful
evaluation of potential impacts local
level details are required.

The EA must assess potential impacts
at the local level outlining how these
impacts were assessed in the Pathways
analysis. Also, please outline the efforts
undertaken when assessing project
impacts so the reader is able to follow
and document the assessment
analysis.

3

General Comment –
EA Methodology

In order to better understand the
applicability of a ‘Pathways Analysis’

Please provide a brief memo to
MOECC with project examples of a

approach more information is required
regarding previous use of this
approach (for projects of a similar
nature). Also, the benefits/challenges
of this approach when compared to
standard effects assessment
approaches should be discussed.

similar nature (e.g. linear infrastructure
projects in Ontario / Canada) that have
utilized a ‘Pathways Analysis’ approach
for assessing impacts as well as a
discussion outlining the
benefits/challenges of the proposed
approach.

4

General Comment –
‘Focused EA’

As this is a focused EA, only one
Provide details in Section 3.1 regarding
‘Alternative To’ is identified, can you
the Focused EA approach
please provide more details regarding
the focused EA approach so the
reader is aware why there are fewer
‘Alternatives To’ in comparison to ‘nonfocused’ EAs. This is briefly discussed
in the ToR and should also be included
in the Final EA.

5

General Comment –
Access Roads

More information is required regarding
the specific number, location and
characteristics of existing, upgraded
and new access roads to be used for
the Project in the Final EA. Due to the
expansive linear nature of the Project
(446km) there are increased
opportunities for transecting important
ecological and cultural features via
development or re-integration of
access roads. Due to the overlapping
and cumulative nature of the potential
effects relating to use and

Provide further details in the Final EA
regarding the specific number, location
and characteristics of access roads to
be used for the Project.

6

General Comment –
Aboriginal
Consultation

development of access roads,
additional mitigation measures may be
required to effectively address
potential concerns of technical
reviewers.
On behalf of the Crown, the Ontario
Ministry of Energy delegated certain
procedural aspects of consultation
through a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with NextBridge,
dated Nov. 4, 2013, which included a
list of fourteen First Nation
communities and four Métis
communities to be consulted.
The MOECC met with Nextbridge on
March 7, 2017 to receive an update on
Aboriginal Consultation efforts since
the submission of the Draft EA as well
as discuss general comments received
at recent open house and community
meetings held in February 2017. At
that meeting comments submitted by
the Metis Nation of Ontario (MNO) for
the Draft EA were also discussed with
the proponent and MOECC has
arranged to meet with MNO on March
14, 2017 to discuss these comments in
order to gain a better understanding of
their concerns.

Provide MOECC with an Interim
Consultation report submitted before
the Final EA detailing consultation
efforts and updates relating to TEK/TLU
studies.
Regular updates (every 3 weeks) from
Nextbridge regarding TEK/TLU studies
and consultation efforts with all 18
Aboriginal communities identified in the
2013 MOU.

At the March 7, 2017 meeting the
MOECC requested to receive regular
updates from Nextbridge regarding
consultation efforts with all 18
Aboriginal communities identified in
the 2013 MOU. Specifically the
MOECC asked to be kept informed of
any comments or concerns relating to
an Aboriginal community’s review and
participation in the Draft EA (via
submission of TEK/TLU studies and
comments on the draft EA).
7

General Comment Consultation Tracker
Template

In discussion with Nextbridge, the
MOECC noted that they could provide
a template to help track consultation
efforts and other pertinent information
required for the Record of
Engagement.

Template is attached along with this
review. If you have any questions
please contact the MOECC project
officer (Adam Wright).

l,

t >Ontario
1/rr')h

Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change

Ministere de !'Environnement et
de I' Action en matiere de
changement climatique

Environmental Approvals
Branch

Direction des autorisations
environnementales

· 135 St. Clair Avenue West
1•1 Floor
Toronto ON M4V 1 P5
Tel.: 416 314-8001
Fax: 416 314-8452

135, avenue St. Clair Ouest
Rez-de-chaussee
Toronto ON M4V 1 P5
Tel:
416 314-8001
Telec.: 416 314-8452

July 25, 2017

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Corinne Miller
Senior Environmental Analyst, Major Projects Environment
Nextbridge Infrastructure

FROM:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, PCU
Environmental Assessment Service's
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

RE:

Environmental Assessment for the East-West Tie Transmission Project
EA FILE NO. 03-03-03

This memorandum confirms the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
(MOECC) has received the hard and electronic copies of the final Environmental
Assessment (EA) report for the East-West Tie Transmission project (the Project) with an
understanding that NextBridge formally submitted the EA report on July 25, 2017 with
the comment period commencing July 25, 2017.
This memorandum addresses the June 23, 2017 memorandum (see attached) that was
circulated to the MOECC after the June 22, 2017 face to face meeting between MOECC
and NextBridge. At this meeting, the MOECC's concerns relating to Indigenous
consultation as well as EA methodology for.the EA report for the Project were discussed
in addition to procedural aspects of the EA submission.
Additionally, this memorandum serves as a follow up to confirm MOECC's ongoing
2069 (2011/10)
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concerns regarding Indigenous consultation and consideration of Traditional Ecological
Knowledge reports and comments on the EA reports.
Traditional Ecological Knowledge & Traditional Land Use Study reports
On June 22, 2017 as well as at a previous meeting on May 4, 2017 (meeting minutes
attached), the MOECC requested that NextBridge provide details regarding the
incorporation of the information provided in Traditional Ecological Knowledge &
Traditional Land Use Study (TEK & TLUS) reports submitted by Indigenous
communities. The MOECC noted that details should include discussion on TEK & TLUS
reports that have been submitted as well as providing a projected schedule for
outstanding information still to be submitted or incorporated. After reviewing the
memorandum submitted on June 23, 2017 this information is still to be provided as items
outlined in the memorandum provide only a high level overview of
methodology/approach and do not provide community ·specific details or updates.
In addition, the MOECC requests that NextBridge provide rationale regarding their
confidence that TEK I TLUS information that has not been submitted and incorporated
into the final EA report will not impact routing (e.g. there are no large features to avoid
that would require a move outside of the study area).
If not yet undertaken, MOECC requests that NextBridge discuss with each relevant
community how TEK I TLUS has been incorporated or their plan to incorporate TEK I
TLUS into EA reporting and I or project siting if information is outstanding. The MOECC
kindly requests that NextBridge document these discussions and provide plans outlining
details for each community, as appropriate.
EA report - Indigenous Consultation
As noted in our June 22, 2017 meeting, further information regarding NextBridge's EA
consultation efforts is required to ensure EA consultation gaps are closed (bullet points
listed below). To clarify, the MOECC must be provided with enough information to
demonstrate that each Indigenous community has been consulted with regards to the
EA reports and has also had an opportunity to provide comments on the EA reports.
•
•

If comments were submitted on the EA reports (draft and final) how were they
addressed?
If no comments were submitted please provide documentation of follow
up/indication that community has no comments.

Please note that the MOECC expects all identified Indigenous communities to be
consulted and if a community did not respond to consultation efforts, please detail
efforts that NextBridge undertook.

2069 (2011/10)
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Additionally, can you please identify what other communities are planning to submit
comments for the Draft EA, and if they have indicated they are also planning to review
and submit comments on the Final EA.
EA report - Methodology
As discussed in the May 4, 2017 meeting and in response to the memorandum that was
circulated on April 21, 2017 (see attached) regarding EA methods for the Project, the
MOECC noted various concerns relating to EA methodology for the Project. Please
address the following items through a revised memorandum that will be submitted to the
MOECC for review.
•

With respect to the examples of projects that have used a 'pathways effects
analysis' approach, only federal projects were discussed in the April 21, 2017
memorandum with no mention of provincial examples to support the chosen EA
methodology approach. Furthermore, the examples do not provide enough
similarity to the Project to allow for useful comparison. Please provide revised
examples that details Ontario projects of a similar nature (e.g. linear projects)
where a 'pathways effects analysis' has been utilized.

•

The MOECC is concerned with the frequent use of terminology and methodology
based on an approach suited to meet requirements for the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act 2012 (CEAA). Resulting from this approach, key
requirements of the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) are not clearly
discussed. As the guidance provided by the federal EA documents (FEARO,
CEAA 2012) is geared towards completion of a federal EA review as well as the
subsequent fact that CEAA has confirmed they will not be reviewing the EA
document, this approach seems inappropriate. Please revise memorandum to
include appropriate references to Ontario EA processes ..

•

MOECC is requesting that the April 21, 2017 memorandum be revised in order to
reflect current terminology and methodology as identified in Section 4.2.4 of the
EA Codes of Practice in accordance with the Ontario EAA. Specifically, MOECC
requests additional rationale as to how decisions were made, specifically relating
to, but not limited to, the categorization of project activities to the levels of
pathways and their associated mitigation efforts.

EA report- Procedural
As indicated at the June 22, 2017 meeting the MOECC has no concerns with NextBridge
providing electronic copies to the Indigenous and Municipal communities that have
indicated this is their preferred method to review the EA report. With this in mind, please
2069 (2011/10)

Ministry of
the Environment

Ministère de
l’Environnement

Source Protection Programs
Branch

Direction des programmes de protection
des sources

14th Floor
40 St. Clair Ave. West
Toronto ON M4V 1M2

14e étage
40, avenue St. Clair Ouest
Toronto (Ontario) M4V 1M2

August 23, 2017
MEMORANDUM
To:

Adam Wright, Regional Environmental Planner / EA Coordinator
Operations Division

From:

Ayana Aden, Program Analyst
Source Protection Programs Branch

Re:

SPPB Comments for the East – West Tie Transmission Project EA

Source Protection Programs Branch (SPPB) has reviewed the EA and offers the
following comments.
SPPB notes that the proponent has included some source protection considerations in
the EA under the Description of the Existing Environment (8.5.1.1.3).
Source Protection Requirements
The Clean Water Act, 2006 (CWA) aims to protect existing and future sources of
drinking water. To achieve this, several types of vulnerable areas are delineated around
surface water intakes and wellheads for every municipal residential drinking water
system that is located in a source protection area. These vulnerable areas are known as
a Wellhead Protection Areas (WHPAs), and surface water Intake Protection Zones
(IPZs). Other vulnerable areas that can be delineated under the CWA for municipal
drinking water systems include Significant Groundwater Recharge Areas (SGRAs),
Highly Vulnerable Aquifer (HVA), Event-based modelling areas (EBAs), and Issues
Contributing Areas (ICAs). Projects that are subject to the Environmental Assessment
Act have the potential to impact sources of municipal drinking water if they occur in
designated vulnerable areas or in the vicinity of other at-risk drinking water systems (i.e.
systems that are not municipal residential systems), and source protection plan policies
could apply.
The source protection information atlas is publicly available and can be used to locate
delineated vulnerable areas in Ontario.
https://www.gisapplication.lrc.gov.on.ca/SourceWaterProtection/Index.html?site=Source
WaterProtection&viewer=SWPViewer&locale=en-US
Please note that where it has been determined that the project is within a vulnerable
area, consideration of source protection must be clearly documented within the EA
environmental assessment, as applicable. Proponents of EA project should contact the
Project Manager for Drinking Water Source Protection at the local source protection
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authority. The source protection authority can also provide proponents with assistance
in determining whether an activity associated with the construction or operation of the
project may be considered to be a drinking water threat as per the CWA and will be able
to help determine whether there are policies in the source protection plan that may
apply.
Specifically the report should discuss whether or not the project is located in a
vulnerable area and provide applicable details about the area. If located in a vulnerable
area, proponents should document whether any project activities are a prescribed
drinking water threat and thus pose a risk to drinking water (this should be consulted on
with the appropriate source protection authority). Where an activity poses a risk to
drinking water, the proponent must document and discuss in the EA how the project
adheres to or has regard to applicable policies in the local source protection plan. This
section should then be used to inform and be reflected in other sections of the report,
such as the identification of net positive/ negative effects of alternatives, mitigation
measures, evaluation of alternatives etc. (As a note, even if the project activities in a
vulnerable area are deemed not to be a significant risk to drinking water, there may be
other policies that apply and so consultation with the local source protection authority is
important).
East – West Tie Transmission Project EA
The East – West Tie Transmission Project is located in the Lakehead Source Protection
Area and is therefore subject to the approved Lakehead Source Protection Plan.
The proposed new East-West Tie Transmission Project (the Project) will consist of the
installation of a double-circuit 230 kilovolt (kV) transmission line generally paralleling the
existing double-circuit 230 kV transmission corridor (the existing East-West Tie)
connecting the Wawa Transformer Station (TS) to the Lakehead TS near Thunder Bay.
The Preferred Route primarily parallels the existing East-West Tie and is approximately
450 km long.
Given that the proposed project is not located in wellhead protection areas (WHPA A-D),
and is not in intake protection zones (IPZ 1-3, WHPA-E), the proposed activities are
not a significant drinking water threat. However, the Lakehead Transmission Station
may be located near an IPZ -2 with a score of 3.5 (see Appendix A map 1). SPPB notes
that there is no mention of source protection in Section 7 (Surface Water). EA projects
should also protect sensitive hydrologic features including HVAs and other sources of
drinking water not explicitly addressed in source protection plans, such as private
systems – individual or clusters, and designated facilities within the meaning of O. Reg.
170/03 under the Safe Drinking Water Act – i.e., camps, schools, health care facilities,
seasonal users, etc. Protecting these sensitive hydrologic features can also protect
future drinking water sources. We note that there is overlap with a HVA within the scope
of this project (see Appendix A). HVAs are areas sensitive to water quality impacts by
various land uses or activities. The faster water flows through the ground to an aquifer,
the more vulnerable the area is to contamination. However, as per section 1.4 in the
Lakehead Source Protection Plan, no formal policies have been developed for HVAs or
SGRAs in this area.
This project should also take into consideration municipal systems that do not fall within
source protection areas (SPAs), as the transmission line extends through areas outside
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of SPAs. Although no other WHPAs or IPZs exist along the remainder of the line, the EA
should take into consideration private intakes or wells that may be affected by the
proposed works.
This project should consider and identify ways to mitigate potential impacts to the
sources of drinking water for any kind of drinking water system both during the
construction and operational phases of the project, including the ongoing maintenance of
the hydro corridor where it intersects HVAs or surface water bodies used as a source of
drinking water.
Conservation Authority consultation
Within the public consultation report, it notes that varying components of this project,
such as water body crossings “will be constructed in compliance with the Lakehead
Region Conservation Authority”. It is not clear on whether the Conservation Authority
has been specifically consulted about source water protection.
Summary of suggested actions/revisions
1. Considering and mitigating impacts of the proposed transmission line and
associated corridor maintenance, including during construction and operational
phases of the project, on any type of drinking water system, not only the
municipal residential drinking water systems covered in the source protection
plan, is appropriate.
2. The proponent should consult with the local conservation authority on the above
and document the results of that consultation within the public report.

Thank you for considering the Source Protection Programs Branch’s comments to the
East – West Tie Transmission Project Environmental Assessment. If you have any
questions or concerns about the above information, please do not hesitate to contact me
or my manager, Debbie Scanlon (Debbie.Scanlon@ontario.ca), Source Protection
Programs Branch, MOECC.

Ayana Aden
Program Analyst, Source Protection Programs Branch (SPPB)
416-314-1873
sourceprotectionscreening@ontario.ca
Cc: Debbie Scanlon, Manager, Approvals Unit, SPPB
Wendy Lavender, Manager, Planning Unit, SPPB
Jennifer Moulton, Senior Drinking Water Program Advisor, SPPB
Mary Wooding, Liaison Officer, SPPB
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Appendix A
Map 1: SPIA Map of EA site - Intake Protection Zone and Highly Vulnerable
Aquifers located in Lakehead region. *Pin represents approximate location of
Lakehead Transmission Station.
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Ministry of the Environment

Ministère de l'Environnement

Environmental Assessment and
Approvals Branch

Direction des évaluations et des
autorisations environnementales

135 St. Clair Avenue West
Floor 7
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5
Tel.: 416 314-7284
Fax: 416 314-8452

135, avenue St. Clair Ouest
Étage 7
Toronto, ON M4V 1L5
Tél. : 416 314-7284
Téléc. : 416 314-8452

September 1, 2017
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer, PCU
Environmental Assessment Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

FROM:

Stefanos Habtom
Senior Wastewater Engineer
Environmental Approval Services Section
Environmental Approvals Branch, MOECC

RE:

Environmental Assessment Report – East-West Tie Transmission Project

Pursuant to your email dated August 15, 2017, I have reviewed the “Environmental Assessment
Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project” dated July 2017 and I provide the following
comments for your consideration.
In terms of the mandate of the Wastewater Unit of the Approvals Services Section of the EAB,
the preferred alternative for the East-West Tie Transmission Project is acceptable and I do not
have any further comments on the Environmental Assessment Report.
However, I would like to indicate that if the final project includes the construction of permanent
sewage works to control stormwater runoff or any other sewage works discharging to any
receiving surface water, then, the proponent is required to obtain Environmental Compliance
Approval under Section 53, OWRA for the sewage works.
If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (416) 314 7284.
Yours sincerely,

Stefanos Habtom, P. Eng.
c: Fariha Pannu, Supervisor, Environmental Approval Services Section, EAB, MOECC

Ministry of the Environment
and Climate Change
199 Larch Street
Suite 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tel.: (705) 564-3305
Fax: (705) 564-4180

Ministère de l’Environnement et de
l’Action en matière de changement
climatique
199, rue Larch
Bureau 1201
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9
Tél. : (705) 564-3305
Téléc.: (705) 564-4180

September 11, 2017

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Adman Wright
Project Evaluator, Environmental Approvals Branch

FROM:

Guowang Qiu, Ph.D.
Air Quality Analyst, Northern Region Technical Support

RE:

East-West Tie Transmission Project Environmental Assessment Report

This memo is in response to your request for a review of the following document:
 Environmental Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project, dated
July, 2017
This review considers only the air quality aspects of the document. The proponent provided
responses to the ministry’s comments on the draft EA, and some of comments have be
considered or addressed in the final EA according to the proponent’s responses. A summary of
my comments for the review can be found in the attached table.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Guowang Qiu

cc: Paula Allen, APEP Supervisor, Technical Support, NR

Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change Comments
Proposal:
Proponent:

Environmental Assessment for the East-West Tie Transmission Project
NextBridge Infrastructure LP (NextBridge)

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

Guowang Qiu, Air Quality, Technical Support, Northern Region
1
Section 9.3 –
The report states that a conservative limit was
Criteria, Assessment established based on the applicable criteria,
Endpoints and
objective or standard for each of the indicator
Indicators, and Page compounds. MOECC raised a comment on this
100 of
statement for the draft EA: more stringent
EWT_EA_Appendix criteria were not selected for some compounds.
_01-IIIThe proponent provided a response to the
A_IR_Response_On ministry’s comment, but more stringent criteria
tarioRegAgencies
were not selected for some compounds. It
should be noted that a comparison of modelled
contaminant concentrations to AAQC values is
necessary in order to assess the degree and
significance of the impact of the undertaking
during environmental assessments, although
these AAQC values are not used for regulatory
purpose. For conservative assessment, more
stringent criteria should be selected for
comparison to the modelled contaminant
concentrations.
By the way, 1-hr AAQC for SO2 is 690 µg/m3
instead of 600 µg/m3.
2
Section 9.6.1.2 –
It was assumed that the all activities could occur

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
More stringent criteria for some
contaminants should be selected for
conservative assessment.
Correct the 1-hr SO2 AAQC value shown in
the Table 9-2.

Please provide a quantitative assessment to

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)
Secondary
Pathways

3

4

Attachment 1-III-A-5
of
EWT_EA_Appendix
_01-IIIA_IR_Response_On
tarioRegAgencies
Section 9.6.1.2 –
Secondary
Pathways and Page
101 of
EWT_EA_Appendix
_01-IIIA_IR_Response_On
tarioRegAgencies

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.
within an approximately 5 km stretch along the
corridor. Usually the length of work face should
be a few hundred meters for each activity during
the construction. The use of 5 km stretch along
the corridor for the air quality screening
assessment may underestimate the impacts of
construction activities on air quality.
PM emissions from material handling and
unpaved roads shown in the summary table
cannot be verified based on the calculation
parameters provided in Table 3, Table 6 and
Table 7.
SCREEN3 model can be used for single source
short-term calculations. For this case, the 5 km
stretch of construction was represented by 39
volume sources. The modelled concentrations
based on the single volume source may
underestimate the impact of construction
activities due to the impact from adjacent
volume sources.

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
support that the use of 5 km stretch along
the corridor for the air quality assessment is
reasonable and conservative for this case.

Please review the PM emissions from
material handling and unpaved roads.

Provide a justification/rational why the use
of SCREEN3 model is appropriate and
conservative for this case.

Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines

Ministère du Développement du Nord et
des Mines

Strategic Services Branch

Direction des services stratégiques

933 Ramsey Lake Road, B6
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Tel.: (705) 670-3003
Fax: (705) 670-5803
Toll Free: 1-888-415-9845, Ext 3003

933, chemin du lac Ramsey, étage B6
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Tél.: (705) 670-3003
Téléc.: (705) 670-5803
Sans frais : 1-888-415-9845, poste 3003

September 11, 2017

Adam Wright
Special Project Officer
Environmental Approvals Branch
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
135 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5

Dear Adam Wright,
Re.:

Notice of Submission of the Environmental Assessment Report
East-West Tie Transmission Project

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Notice of Submission of the Environmental
Assessment Report for the East-West Tie Transmission Project.
The Ministry of Northern Development and Mines (MNDM) Mines and Minerals Division reviewed
the technical information available for the study area. The Mines and Minerals Division’s response
is attached.
If you have any questions about MNDM’s response, please feel free to contact me by phone at
705-670-5734 or by email at stephanie.rocca@ontario.ca.
Sincerely,

Stephanie Rocca
Initiatives Coordinator
Strategic Services Branch
Enclosure(s)

Government Review Team Comments
Proposal: Notice of Submission of the Environmental Assessment Report, East-West Tie Transmission Project
Proponent: NextBridge Infrastructure
Ministry/Agency: Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Mines and Minerals Division
Commenter Name and Job Title: Stephanie Rocca, Initiatives Coordinator

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

Instructions:

Provide
specific
volume,
section and
page number

Provide your comment along with
explanation for why issue is important for
EA purposes. Identify significance of issue
(e.g. must be addressed at EA phase,
should be addressed at permitting phase,
or both).

Describe in detail what action you recommend to
address your comments. Actions may include but not
limited to: revisions to the document, information
requests, proposed commitments or conditions, future
permits and approvals etc.

1.

19-63

2.

19-5-2-6-3-2
– Mining and
Aggregates
19-63

3.

Table 19-27 –
Active and
Pending
Mining Claims
19-78
19.6.1.2.3.1 –
Site
Preparation,
Construction

Recommend separating mining and aggregate as they
are regulated under two separate jurisdictions (Ministry
of Northern Development and Mines and Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry)
Source MNRF 2016. Contact MNDM Mining
Lands Section to verify the information is
Table 19-27. Active and pending mining
claims change regularly and this
information may be outdated.
Contact MNDM Mining Lands Section to
verify the information is Table 19-27. Active
and pending mining claims change
regularly and this information may be
outdated.
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Comment #

4.

Reference
to EA
and
Maintenance
of the
Preferred
Route ROW
Could Affect
Commercial
(Industry)
Land and
Resource
Access and
Use
5-34 and 5-35
Table 5-3:
Past and
Existing
Project
Activities

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

MNDM has noted some Closure Plans were There are nine Closure Plans (CP) within a 5 km buffer
not included in Table 5-3.
around the project area. Below are a list of the Closure
Plans, including status of each site:
1. Williams Mine – Active
2. David Bell Mine – Inactive
3. Golden Giant Mine - Inactive
4. Eagle River Mill – Active
5. Mishi Pit - Active
The following sites aren’t noted on page 5-35, but are
within 5 kms of the project area.
6. Surluga Mine – Closure
7. Magnacon Mine – Inactive
8. Werner Lake – Inactive
9. Macleod Mine - Closure
On page 5-35, the following closure plans were noted.
MNDM has reviewed the location of these sites and
have noted that:
• Lac Des Illes Palladium Mine is located
-2-

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution
•
•
•
•

approximately 66 kms from the project.
Island Gold Mine is located approximately 40
kms from the project.
Renabie Mine is located approximately 80 kms
from the project.
Edwards Mine is located approximately 50 kms
from the project
Magino Mine is located approximately 40 kms
from the project.

On page 5-35, the Amethyst Mine is legislated under
the Aggregate Resources Act.
The Silver Islet Mine is not located within 5kms of the
project area.
5.

5-35
Table 5-3:
Past and
Existing
Project
Activities

Are MNDM comments from November
2013 generalized under past mining
activities in Table 5-3?
MNDM provided comments on November
28, 2013 regarding Abandoned Mine
Hazards within 5 km of the project area.
The Abandoned Mines Rehabilitation
Program has reviewed the list submitted in
2013 and adjustments to that list have been
made.
There are approximately 443 Abandoned
Mine Information System (AMIS) features
within a 5km buffer of both the “Central
Line” and “Access Easement.
-3-

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale
Approximately 208 features are deemed to
hazards. Just over 34 features have been
rehabilitated.
If any of the non-rehabilitated features are
to be rehabilitated as part of your proposed
project they must be rehabilitated in
accordance with the Ontario Mine
Rehabilitation Code and a Progressive
Rehabilitation report must be submitted to
MNDM’s Director of Rehabilitation within 60
days of the work being completed.
Prior to disturbing any rehabilitated
features, if that is necessary as part of your
proposed project, authorization from
MNDM’s Director of Rehabilitation is
required. “Disturbance” would include (but
is not limited to) the removal of shaft caps,
fencing, secured structures, berms or
boulders erected for access prevention.
If you have any questions, or require
additional site or feature information, please
contact Ritesh Navale, Mine Hazards
Technical Specialist at 705-670-5822 or
at Ritesh.Navale@ontario.ca and he can
provide you with additional information such
as site assessment, inspection and/or
rehabilitation reports, photos, videos and, in
some cases, mine plans. Note: AMIS
information should be used as per the
instructions provided in AMIS Disclaimer
-4-

Proposed Action/Solution

Comment #

6.

7.

8.

Reference
to EA
Pg. 17-21
17.5.2.1
Project
Engagement
and
Consultation
EA Report
2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation
Pg. 2-34

EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation
2.2.3
Indigenous
Engagement
Process Pg.
2-37

Comments & Rationale
document attached.
“…NextBridge had signed agreements with
16 of the 18 communities, while the
remaining three communities declined the
offer.”

Proposed Action/Solution

What do you mean ‘had’, should it be has?
If agreements were signed with 16 of the 18
communities, wouldn’t there only be 2 communities
would decline the offer?

Activities of the project have also included
relationship-building activities that extend
beyond the procedural requirements of
consultation, as described in the Code of
Practices, and are, therefore, called
“engagement” activities.
Is this clearly identified as consultation or
engagement in the log example as clearly
documented as either consultation or
engagement?
Each of the First Nations have affirmed
their support for Nextbridge’s consultation
interactions in respect to the Project and for
Nextbridge’s development of the Project
and Project approvals
Economic participation
Development/partnership with
Bamkushwada LP finalized on June 15,
2017. How do positive business
negotiations affirm support for consultation
interactions and approvals?
Is there Band Council Resolution/letter for
community support of the Project based on
-5-

Economic participation Development/partnership with
Bamkushwada LP finalized on June 15, 2017. Does the
partnership agreement contain documented agreement
from the 6 FN’s that consultation has been completed?
Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-2: Biigtigong Nishnaabeg Pg.
10, June 15, 2017 Email, Biigtigong Nishnaabeg signed
a letter affirming support for NextBridge’s consultation
interactions with the First Nation in respect of the
Project for NextBridge’s development of the Project and
Project approvals sought by NextBridge, including the
environmental assessment for the Project, and the
leave-to-construction application to the Ontario Energy
Board.

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

these positive business arrangements?
Details and/or answer found in EA
Report
2.2.5.2 Biigtigong Nishnaabeg Pg. 2-48 this
community did not permit consultation
activities to move forward until an economic
participation deal had been finalized,
agreement signed on June 15, 2017.
NextBridge is pleased to confirm that these
consultation activities have enhanced the
First Nations’ understanding of the Project?
Reiteration of 2.2.3 page 2-37 Context, no
other information to support/confirm
consultation to the community has been
met.
Same wording with remaining communities
associated with Bamkushwada LP in
indigenous engagement process for Red
Rock Indian Band, Pic Mobert First Nation,
Pays Plat First Nation, Fort William First
Nation, Michipicoten First Nation.

Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-5: Fort William First Nation
Pg. 28, June 15, 2017 Email, Fort William First Nation
signed a letter affirming support for NextBridge’s
consultation interactions with the First Nation in respect
of the Project for NextBridge’s development of the
Project and Project approvals sought by NextBridge,
including the environmental assessment for the Project,
and the leave-to-construction application to the Ontario
Energy Board.
Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-8: Michipicoten First Nation
Pg. 41, June 15, 2017 Email, Michipicoten signed a
letter affirming support for NextBridge’s consultation
interactions with the First Nation in respect of the
Project for NextBridge’s development of the Project and
Project approvals sought by NextBridge, including the
environmental assessment for the Project, and the
leave-to-construction application to the Ontario Energy
Board.
Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-12: Pays Plat First Nation
Pg. 57, June 15, 2017 Email, Pays Plat First Nation
signed a letter affirming support for NextBridge’s
consultation interactions with the First Nation in respect
of the Project for NextBridge’s development of the
Project and Project approvals sought by NextBridge,
including the environmental assessment for the Project,
and the leave-to-construction application to the Ontario
Energy Board.
Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-13: Pic Mobert Nation Pg.
61, June 15, 2017 Email, Pic Mobert First Nation signed

-6-

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution
a letter affirming support for NextBridge’s consultation
interactions with the First Nation in respect of the
Project for NextBridge’s development of the Project and
Project approvals sought by NextBridge, including the
environmental assessment for the Project, and the
leave-to-construction application to the Ontario Energy
Board.
Appendix 2-IX, Table 2-IX-17: Red Rock Indian Band
Pg. 68, June 15, 2017 Email, Red Rock Indian Band
Nation signed a letter affirming support for NextBridge’s
consultation interactions with the First Nation in respect
of the Project for NextBridge’s development of the
Project and Project approvals sought by NextBridge,
including the environmental assessment for the Project,
and the leave-to-construction application to the Ontario
Energy Board.

9.

EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation

How confident is NextBridge on the
community’s understanding of the Project
based on only two concerns/issues
expressed in the draft EA report.

2.2.5.3
Biinjitiwaabik
Zaaging
Ansihinaabek
First Nation
(Rocky Bay).
Table 2-15
Biinjitiwaabik
Zaaging
-7-

Comment #

10.

11.

Reference
to EA
Anishinasbek
First Nation
Key Issues or
Concerns Pg.
2-53
EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation
2.2.5.4 Bingwi
Neyaashi
Anishinaabek
(Sand Point
First Nation).
Pg. 2-54

EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

To date, no community meetings have been NextBridge provided capacity funding to BNA in the
completed with BNA membership.
form of an executed agreement, including meetings.
How will Nextbridge work towards further meeting with
BNA membership?

How confident is NextBridge on the
community’s understanding of the Project
based on only two concerns/issues
expressed in the draft EA report.

2.2.5.4 Bingwi
Neyaashi
Anishinaabek
(Sand Point
First Nation).
Table 2-16,
Pg. 2-55

-8-

How will Nextbridge work towards further meetings with
BNA membership?

Comment #
12.

13.

Reference
to EA
EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation
2.2.5.10
Ojibways of
Batchewana.
Pg. 2-73
EA 2.2
Indigenous
Engagement
and
Consultation
2.2.5.12 Pays
Plat First
Nation.

14.

Table 2-23
Pg. 2-76
EA 17.0
Indigenous
Land
Resource Use
17.5.2.1
Project
Engagement
and
Consultation.
Pg. 17-21

Comments & Rationale
No concerns or issues expressed.
Attendance at three community open
houses had approximately 5-6 community
members

Proposed Action/Solution
Will Nextbridge work towards further meetings with
Ojibways of Batchewana membership? Follow up with
Ojibways of Batchewana regarding the consultation and
engagement to ensure there are no concerns or issues.

Potential for effects on water and water
bodies, including upstream effects on Lake
Superior May 16, 2016
Missing answer in ‘Where/How Addressed’
column or may have been tied into next
concern/issue on page 2-77 of table 2-23
under Potential effects at watercourse
crossings. Other table row/column breaks
are consistent. This row leaves readers
looking for the answer in next row.
“Digital and spatial TLRU information
provided by the above communities was in
the form of ‘datasets’. Some information
included in the datasets provided by
communities was coded in a way that
correlations with an indigenous current land
and resources use activity could not be
achieved. In these instances, the data have
not been considered in this assessment”.
NextBridge is following up with those
-9-

How will this information be used or added to EA
Report, criteria, rational etc.
Answered in 17.5.2.1 page 17-23. Additional
information will be reviewed for potential interactions
with the Project; NextBridge will discuss the need for
site-specific mitigation measures with the Indigenous
community that identified TLUA information, as
appropriate.

Comment #

15.

16.

17.

Reference
to EA

EA 17.0
Indigenous
Land
Resource Use
17.5.3.1.3 Pg.
17-40
EA 17.6
ProjectEnvironment
Interactions
and Pathway
Analysis
Table 17-30
Potential
Pathways for
Effects on
Indigenous
current Land
and
Resources
use
Pg. 17-54,
Pg. 17-59
EA
Appendix 1III-B
Responses to
indigenous

Comments & Rationale
communities that had unidentifiable data to
clarify if it related to Indigenous current land
and resource use.
Pic Mobert First Nation identified significant
blueberry patches along the highway and
preferred route right of way that they do not
want disturbed during construction.
NextBridge is following up with the
community to confirm the location of these
features.
Mitigation Colum
Operational Phase:
Pg. 17-54 Limit public access…leading to
and within the proposed Moose Lake
Highlands and Management Area and
Brook Trout Triangle.
Pg. 17-59 Limit public access by installing
signage or gates on access roads and
travel lanes where permissible by MNRF.

Will access also be limited to Indigenous
groups seeking to exercise Aboriginal
and/or treaty rights in these areas?

“Comment Noted” is used several times by
NextBridge as a response to Indigenous
groups comments or concerns, is there a
plan for follow up for comments noted, or to
be addressed or mitigated etc. in future
- 10 -

Proposed Action/Solution

Comment #

18.

Reference
to EA
Communities
Comments on
the Draft EA
Report
Environmenta
l Assessment
Report:
Section
19.5.2.6.3
Regulatory
Context and
Regional
Study Area
Pg. 19-61

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

discussion or ongoing engagement.

There are a number of inaccuracies and
errors contained within this section of the
Environmental Assessment Report which
could lead to incorrect assumptions,
conclusions or actions on behalf of the
proponent.

This section should be reviewed and where appropriate
revised by the proponent. Please accept the following
for clarification and consideration:
The Mining Act is the provincial legislation that governs
and regulates prospecting, mineral exploration, mine
development and rehabilitation in Ontario. The purpose
of the Act is to encourage prospecting, staking and
exploration for the development of mineral resources, in
a manner consistent with the recognition and
affirmation of existing Aboriginal and treaty rights in
Section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, including the
duty to consult, and to minimize the impact of these
activities on public health and safety and the
environment.
The Mining Act provides for claim staking. Although a
mining claim does not convey the mining rights a for the
land to the holder, the claim holder does have the
exclusive right to explore for minerals and a right to
enter upon, use and occupy such parts of the surface
rights as are necessary for the purpose of exploration
and development. The rights are set out in sections 50
of the Mining Act, R.S.O. 1990.
Section 51 of the Mining Act provides that no person
can obtain surface rights to lands on which a mining

a

“mining rights” are the rights to the minerals on, in or under any land – “surface rights” are all rights in land other than mining rights.
- 11 -

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution
claim is located without the consent of the claimholder.
In circumstances where a claimholder refuses to grant
that consent, the Recorder (an employee of the Ministry
of Northern Development and Mines) can refer the
matter to the Mining and Lands Commissioner (MLC) to
determine an outcome. The MLC is a quasi-judicial
body whose decisions are appealable to higher courts.
Therefore, the process may take considerable time.
The Mining Act also sets out that where the surface and
mining rights are held separately, each of the parties
may be liable for damages and compensation to
improvements made by the other. Where the parties are
unable to work out a mutually satisfactory agreement
the matter can be referred to the MLC for determination.
In certain circumstances, it may be appealed to higher
courts. These provisions are set out in Section 79 of the
Mining Act.
In the circumstances cited above (i.e., where the
surface and mining rights are held by separate parties)
MNDM strongly encourages the rights holders to
consult with one another well before development
begins as indicated as indicated in Table 19-32
Potential effects Pathways for Effects on Non-traditional
Land and Resource Use. A consent to the release or
use of surface rights may be required; improvements to
the property may be impacted; or those holding mining
rights have the right to enter upon and use surface
rights. Early consultation will help them to understand
each other’s perspectives so that they can develop their
interests, while considering each other’s needs. This
should help avoid time-consuming and costly legal

- 12 -

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution
processes.
Section 81 of the Mining Act also sets out a claim
holder, after having completed certain steps required in
the Act, is entitled to a lease of their claim. The default
is for the lease to be for both surface and mining rights;
however a claimholder can opt to take a lease of just
mining rights. Prior to the early 1960’s, the form of
tenure that was granted pursuant to the Mining Act was
a freehold patent, rather than a lease (in most cases,
freehold and leasehold interests issued under the
Mining Act are known as “patents”).
Unlike claimholders, who do not have the surface or the
mining rights to their claims, holders of freehold or
leasehold patents have (either through ownership or
through their lease) the mining rights to their lands. In
addition, they will also, in many circumstances, hold the
surface rights. Lessees are restricted, however, in the
use to which they put the lands – should they use the
lands for purposes other than those of the mining
industry, their leases can be cancelled.
Under the Mining Act lands, surface or mining rights or
both, can be withdrawn from prospecting, staking, sale
and lease. The withdrawal only applies to activities
regulated under the Mining Act and is not binding on
any other regulatory authority. MNDM routinely uses
withdrawals to prevent adverse third party interests
while the status of specific lands is determined for the
purposes of the Mining Act or at the request of other
Provincial Ministries while the lands are being
considered for other purposes such as roads, provincial

- 13 -

Comment #

Reference
to EA

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution
parks or conservation reserves. It is important to note
that a withdrawal does not supersede rights obtained
under the Mining Act previous to the withdrawal. As an
example should a mining claim pre-exist a withdrawal
order the claim holder would still have all of the rights
afforded to them under the Act.
Mineral tenure information is available to the public
online through MNDM’s CLAIMaps website. Information
on the website is updated daily. General inquiries
regarding any surface/mining rights issues can be
directed to the Provincial Recording Office, MNDM.
For further information please refer to the Ministry of
Northern Development and Mines website
at http://www.mndm.gov.on.ca/en/mines-and-minerals.

General Comments
19.

Continue to engage MNDM’s Mining Lands Section for
an up-to-date claim holder list.

- 14 -

Ministry of Northern
Development and Mines

Ministère du Développement
du Nord et des Mines

Mineral Development and Lands Branch

Direction de l’exploitation des minéraux et de
la gestion des terrains miniers

933 Ramsey Lake Road, B6
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Tel.: (705) 670-5937
Fax: (705) 670-5803
Toll Free: 1-888-415-9845, Ext 5937

933, chemin du lac Ramsey, étage B6
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Tél.: (705) 670-5806
Téléc.: (705) 670-5803
Sans frais : 1-888-415-9845, poste 5806

Please be aware of the following regarding the AMIS data:
The information herein is provided by MNDM free of charge and for information
purposes only. All information is provided “as is” without warranties or conditions of any
kind either expressed or implied. In providing the AMIS database information, MNDM
and the Government of Ontario accept no liability and make no warranty or any
representation regarding the use, accuracy, applicability, completeness, performance,
availability, security or reliability of the information, through field measurements or
otherwise. It is the sole responsibility of the person choosing to receive and use this
information to verify the accuracy of any information obtained from this data package.
The reader is warned to undertake his or her own independent investigation to validate
this information. Reports provided within are not compliant with CSA standards.
The maps and/or coordinates provided are not intended for navigational, survey, or land
title determination purposes. Maps included may not show unregistered land tenure
and interests in land including certain patents, leases, easements, rights of way,
flooding rights, licences, or other forms of disposition of rights and interest from the
Crown. Land tenure and land uses that restrict or prohibit free entry to stake mining
claims may not be illustrated.
Ministry Contact Information
Abandoned Mines Program
Willet Green Miller Center – Level B6
933 Ramsay Lake Road
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Marc Stewart
Phone: 705-670-5822
Email: Marc.Stewart@ontario.ca
Mine Rehabilitation Project Coordinator

Ritesh Navale
Phone: 705-670-5937
Email: Ritesh.Navale@ontario.ca
Mine Hazards Technical Specialist
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Fisheries and Oceans
Canada

Pêches et Océans
Canada

103-1800 11th Avenue
Regina, SK
S4P 0H8
Your file
03-03-03

Votre référence

September 13, 2017
Our file
Notre référence
16-HCAA-01745
Adam Wright
Special Project Officer
Environmental Approvals Branch
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
1st Floor, 135 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5
Re:

Nextbridge Infrastructure’s East-West Tie Transmission Project Environmental
Assessment Report - DFO comments

The Fisheries Protection Program (the Program) of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) has
reviewed and provided comment below on the final Environmental Assessment (EA) report for
the proposed East-West Tie Transmission Project proposed by Nextbridge Infrastructure. The
purpose of the review was to determine:



whether the fisheries protection provisions of the Fisheries Act, Fisheries Protection
Policy and the Species at Risk Act have been adequately identified, considered and
addressed in the EA; and,
whether any serious harm to fish that are part of a commercial, recreational or
Aboriginal (CRA) fishery, or to fish that support such a fishery, potentially caused by
the construction and operation of the proposed undertaking have been sufficiently
identified and addressed.

1.

Has your government agency been provided with sufficient opportunities to participate
and be meaningfully involved in the EA process for the proposed East-West Tie
Transmission Project?
 Yes

2.

Does the EA include sufficient information for your government agency to confirm that
its specific jurisdictional mandate, legislative requirements or interests have been
adequately identified?
 Yes

3.

Is your government agency of the opinion that its specific jurisdictional mandate,
legislative requirements or interests have been correctly identified, considered and
addressed in the EA?
 Yes. The EA report, specifically, Section 13: Fish and Fish Habitat; Section 22:
Summary of Predicted Net Effects; and Section 23: Monitoring, Commitments and

…/2
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Environmental Protection Planning, verified that the provisions of the Fisheries Act,
Fisheries Protection Policy and Species at Risk Act have been adequately identified,
considered and addressed in the EA.
4.

Does the EA include sufficient information for your government agency to fully
understand whether its specific jurisdictional mandate, legislative requirements or
interests may be potentially affected by the construction, operation and decommissioning
of the proposed undertaking described in the EA?
 Yes. The EA report sufficiently outlines those components of the project that have the
potential to impact fish and fish habitat (including aquatic Species at Risk).

5.

Has your government agency identified any issues or concerns about the potential
impacts to its specific jurisdictional mandate, legislative requirements or interests that
have been described in the EA?
 Yes. DFO’s involvement/interest in this project primarily focusses on the temporary
and permanent watercourse crossings that are proposed for construction and operation
of the transmission line. In particular, this includes those types of crossings that
involve works below the high water mark and are associated with watercourses that
support one or more species of fish. Additional design details including proposed site
specific mitigation measures for these crossings may be required by DFO as this
project moves forward into the regulatory/permitting phase of the project.

6.

Does the EA include sufficient information for your government agency to fully
understand how the potential impacts to its specific jurisdictional mandate, legislative
requirements or interests from the construction, operation and decommissioning of the
proposed undertaking described in the EA will be avoided, managed or mitigated?
 The majority of the baseline monitoring data gathered and provided to date was
obtained through a desktop study (aerial imagery, historical reports and data review).
Some of the conclusions (e.g., habitat types, thermal regime, fish species present,
etc.) were inferred using this data, and was then used to assign fish species
composition, habitat conditions and habitat potential to the watercourses. This was
then used to identify the preferred type of structure for each waterbody crossing (as
described in Table 5-I-4) as well as identify some of the concerns associated with
each specific crossing location. DFO and the proponent have discussed their 2017
field studies and have indicated that additional site specific information will be
required at each of the permanent crossing locations as well as at a subset of high risk
temporary crossing locations in order to more accurately delineate site specific
conditions and any other constraints that will need to be provided as part of the
regulatory/permitting part of the project. Once this information has been provided,
DFO will be able to more fully assess the potential impacts of the crossings and their
potential to cause serious harm to fish. DFO will then use this to determine what
regulatory decision (i.e., Fisheries Act Authorization, Letter of Advice, offsetting)
will be required for the project. The EA document has outlined what mitigation
measures will be employed for each crossing type (culvert, clear span bridge, multispan bridge, rig mat, ice bridge/snow fill) but many will require a more detailed DFO
review prior to construction.

Fisheries and Oceans
Canada





Pêches et Océans
Canada

DFO’s primary role is to ensure that impacts to fish and fish habitat are minimized or
prevented through the implementation of proper planning, design, construction,
maintenance and operations. In particular, fish passage and habitat connectivity for
all fish including aquatic species at risk will need to be maintained where fish are
present. For example, temporary and permanent culvert installations on streams with
large bodied migratory fish will need to provide fish passage if the structures are to
be in place during the spawning migration periods of the species present or assumed
to be present. Habitat connectivity will also need to be maintained at all times at all
crossings where fish are present.
The proponent has committed to implementing avoidance and mitigation protocols
(e.g., adherence to restricted activity timing windows, maximize the use of crossing
structures that don’t impact below the high water mark, implementing erosion and
sediment control measures, etc.) and to follow various DFO reference documents
including Measures to Avoid Causing Harm to Fish and Fish Habitat Including
Aquatic Species at Risk to reduce impacts to fish and fish habitat during the project.
DFO will continue to have ongoing consultation with the proponent as the project
moves forward.

7.

Has your government agency identified any issues or concerns about how the potential
impacts to its specific jurisdictional mandate, legislative requirements or interests
described in the EA will be avoided, managed or mitigated?
 No

8.

Does the EA include sufficient information for your government agency to fully
understand whether any permits, approvals, dispositions or authorizations it administers
may be required to construct, operate or decommission the proposed undertaking
described in the EA?
 Yes. However, additional information will need to be provided to determine which
type of regulatory approval will apply for each crossing site where there is proposed
work below the high water mark. This information is expected to be included in the
Request for Review documents that will be provided to DFO by the proponent during
the regulatory phase of the project. As per the Applications for Authorization under
Paragraph 35(2)(b)of the Fisheries Act Regulations, any component of the project
where a Paragraph 35(2)(b) Authorization is required will require that mandatory
offsetting be carried out to offset the serious harm to fish caused by the project.

9.

Has your government agency identified any issues or concerns that may prevent
NextBridge from obtaining the permits, approvals, dispositions or authorizations
described in the EA?
 No. DFO and Nextbridge have had discussions regarding additional information
requirements and this information is expected to be provided in the Request for
Review documents that will submitted during the regulatory/permitting phase of the
project.

…/2
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Should you have any questions or concerns related to this review of the EA for the East-West Tie
Transmission Project, please feel free to contact me at 306-780-6460 or by email at leanne.lumbcollett@dfo-mpo.gc.ca.
Sincerely,

Leanne Collett, M.Env.Sc.
Fisheries Protection Biologist, Linear Development
Fisheries Protection Program
Central and Arctic Region
cc.

Vincent Harper, DFO – Regina
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Introduction
Thank you for providing our ministry with the opportunity to review the Final
Environmental Assessment (EA) report for the East West Tie Transmission Project,
dated July 25, 2017.
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) has a jurisdictional mandate
and a number of legislative requirements and interests that may be potentially affected
by the undertaking for which approval under the EAA is being sought. MNRF is
therefore providing an opinion on how our specific mandate, legislative requirements
and interests and any potential impacts to these that may result from the construction
and operation of the proposed undertaking have been identified, considered and
addressed in the EA.
The first section “Overarching and General” is meant to capture comments that apply to
the EA as a whole or are general in nature. The remainder of the comments are
organized into sections by MNRF program area in alphabetical order.
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1. Overarching and General
Comment
ID

Document

Draft EA
Comment
Reference

Comment

Recommendations / Preliminary Conclusions

OG-1

Responses to
Regulatory
Agency
Comments on
the Draft EA
Report

New: Appendix
1-III-A

The Final EA should address clarifications, improvements, and errors within the
document, as opposed to only providing responses to the comments within Appendix 1III-A. For a number of MNRF comments a response was provided in the comment table,
however the EA was not updated to reflect that information.

The Final EA should address clarifications,
improvements, and errors within the document,
as opposed to only providing responses to the
comments within Appendix 1-III-A.

OG-2

N/A

MNRF-O/G-01;
MNRF-O/G-02;
MNRF-O/G-03;

In relation to MNRF mandated interests, we are unable to confirm that the Final EA
meets the legislative requirements of the provincial EA process that are established in the
EA Act and also various MNRF regulations and policies that are based on EA Act
requirements.

The Final EA does not sufficiently address any
of the EA components as they relate to MNRF
mandated interests. MNRF will not be in a
position to issue any subsequent permits or
authorizations based on the current Final EA.

In accordance with the provincial EA process and the associated legislative, regulatory
and policy requirements, from MNRF’s perspective the objective of the review is to
provide for the protection, conservation and wise management of the aspects of the
environment within MNRF’s mandate by ensuring that the potential impacts of the
proposed project are fully considered, measures are planned to avoid or mitigate those
impacts to the point where they are acceptable (including evaluating alternative methods
where appropriate), and an evaluation of advantages and disadvantages to the
environment is presented to support environmentally responsible decision-making. Note
that the objective is not limited to the assessment/identification of significant cumulative
effects in the larger regional context.
For reference, a summary of information requirements of the provincial EA process as
MNRF understands them is outlined below. These requirements are described in Section
6.1 of the EA Act and also reiterated and elaborated on in MNRF’s Class EAs (note that
the Terms of Reference for the project includes commitments to meet the information
requirements of these processes), throughout MNRF regulations and policies, and are
also acknowledged in the Terms of Reference for the project. Key information
requirements for the EA include:
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Current state/base information – what will be affected
Effects (at footprint, local and regional scale if applicable)
Mitigation (specific to the values/features and effects identified; includes
evaluation of alternative methods if applicable)
Net effects (for all affected features/values)
Evaluation of advantages and disadvantages
Monitoring of effects and effectiveness of mitigation

In relation to MNRF mandated interests and regulatory requirements, we believe these
elements of the EA have not been appropriately addressed in the Final EA
documentation. A summary of MNRF concerns in relation to each element of the EA is
provided in the general comments below with additional detail in the more specific
comments in the general section as well as program area sections.
It is MNRF’s perspective, that the EA must contain sufficient information and it must be
presented at the right scales to demonstrate how each one of these components has
been addressed in relation to MNRF interests. As a result the EA documentation does
not speak to the required information.

OG-3

Main Report

MNRF-OG-01
MNRF-OG-02
MNRF-NHW-05
other

MNRF was unable to confirm that all ministry mandated interests have been correctly
identified and considered. For a number of MNRF mandated interests the EA contains
insufficient information to describe the existing environment. In particular, the EA does
not provide adequate information on what specifically is potentially being affected by the
project and specific and quantitative information about the current characteristics of the
selected indicators. In many cases this is due to insufficient field data collection to
appropriately assess the existing conditions and/or confirm features and values (despite
MNRF’s previous requests for more field data collection), while in some cases this is due
to insufficient use of existing information.
As insufficient information has been provided in many areas, in particular where field data
records are limited or non-existent, such as the greenfield routes, potential project
impacts cannot be correctly and fully identified, considered or addressed in the EA,
especially in regard to the MNRF mandate, legislative requirements and/or interests.
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The details of the specific instances where this is of greatest concern have been provided
in additional comments in the applicable sections. For more information see additional
MNRF comments on alternative routes, SAR, fisheries, natural heritage and wildlife,
forestry and aggregates.
OG-4

Main Report

MNRF-OG-01
MNRF-OG-02
MNRF-OG-03
MNRF-NHW-01
MNRF-NHW-05

The information presented in the EA does not enable MNRF to fully understand how
ministry mandated interest may be potentially affected. The specific project effects on
the existing environment are not adequately addressed in this EA as the document does
not speak to what the specific project impacts are at all scales (footprint, local study area
and regional study area) and for known values.
Project impacts, especially at the footprint and local scales, are only assessed in the
context of how they may contribute to significant or cumulative impacts at a larger,
regional scale, as opposed to presenting an accounting of what the potential impacts
actually are (i.e. what exactly is potentially affected and how it may be affected). The
impact assessment presented in the Final EA is high level, general and coarse scale.
While there is a need to address any potential large scale and cumulative project effects
on MNRF mandated interests, this is not the sole objective of the provincial EA process
(see earlier comment) and renders the assessment insufficient for MNRF to be able to
ensure that all project impacts at all scales have been sufficiently considered and
appropriately addressed. A high level assessment is not sufficient to appropriately
address all project impacts, many of which will be at a more local scale, design site
specific mitigation measures and prepare detailed construction and post-construction
monitoring plans.

A variety of additional information on
assessment of project effects is needed in the
EA to sufficiently address MNRF mandated
interests and regulatory requirements.
The EA should consider ensure that local scale
impacts are not discounted within the larger
project scale impacts analysis.
The EA should ensure that secondary effects
are indeed minor or negligible at all project
scales, not just at regional or cumulative
landscape scales.

A high level assessment is also insufficient to meet environmental assessment
requirements associated with subsequent MNRF permitting and authorizations, which
must be met through the IEA process. In addition, some values fall outside of the
permitting process and therefore may not be revisited. For example, there are no specific
permits required related to significant wildlife habitat features unless they happen to be
situated in the vicinity of an activity that requires a permit, such as a water crossing
installation.
Note that MNRF acknowledges that for a large-scale project and at the EA stage there is
a need for a certain level of generalization when assessing the effects at the footprint and
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local scale. MNRF does not expect the level of detail to include an assessment of effects
of each individual activity on each individual feature or value. However, the assessment
of impacts to MNRF mandated interests may, for instance, speak to what would be the
potential project effects in a typical scenario, what are the types of situations or locations
where the anticipated impacts will differ and what will they be, etc.
In response to previous MNRF comments the proponent states: “Pathway analysis is
intended to examine local-scale effects across environmental criteria, and determine
which pathways will likely result in more regional and potential cumulative effects on the
biophysical, cultural, social and economic components (or values or criteria) of the socialecological system.” This statement appears to support MNRF’s concern that local effects
have only been examined and evaluated in terms of their potential larger scale
(regional/cumulative) contributions. They have not been fully examined within the context
of their own individual impact on the local environment.
As the EA provides insufficient information to fully understand the fine-scale impacts of
the project, it appears misleading with regard to impacts on many MNRF interests,
especially natural heritage and wildlife values. The assessment endpoints of the selected
criteria are very high level, vague and general, and appear to be designed to focus the
assessment only on identifying potentially significant project impacts on a very large
regional scale. For example, the document provides a synopsis of the impacts in the form
of a percentage of area affected compared to the project footprint at a much larger local
and regional study scale, which is not a meaningful representation of impacts and, in
MNRF’s view, does not meet the needs of the EA Act and associated regulatory
requirements.
Furthermore, while in response to our comments on the Draft EA, some additional localscale information was provided in the form of the addition of Access and Construction
Environmental Maps (Appendix 5-I-B) to showing infrastructure locations at a fine-scale,
and areas beyond the right-of-way, the presented information remains significantly
lacking. Appendix 5-I-B that was added in order to show supporting project infrastructure
(such as access roads, laydown yards and other), is not in the form of Alignment Sheets
and thus does not show what features and values are being impacted (e.g. known
values, wetlands, important wildlife habitats, etc.) or prescribe mitigation measures.
Some of the project roads that extend beyond the map sheets are not included. In
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addition to concerns with Appendix 5-I-B, concerns remain with the Alignment Sheets in
Appendix 5-I-A as maps do not address values that do not intersect with the centreline of
the ROW and do not show all known values being potentially effected (e.g. wetlands). All
of these concerns preclude MNRF from fully understanding the potential project effects
on our mandated interests and regulatory requirements.
Finally, with the lack of detailed and also quantitative information presented in the
assessment, MNRF has significant concern with the traceability and replicability of the
analysis.
OG-5

Main Report,

MNRF-OG-01

Appendix 4-II,
EPP

MNRF-OG-03

Appendix 5-I-A,
Environmental
Alignment
Sheets
Appendix 5-I-B,
Access and
Construction
Environmental
Maps

MNRF-OG-09
MNRF-NHW-12
MNRF-NHW-87

There is insufficient information available in the Main Report or the Environmental
Protection Plan (EPP) to fully understand how the potential impacts of the project will be
avoided, managed or mitigated, and to determine whether MNRF mandate, legislative
requirements and/or interests have been adequately identified and addressed. Some of
the major concerns include:


Mitigation measures are vague, extremely generalized and do not address any
local or site-specific issues. Additionally, the lack of detail and specifics in the EPP
and EA leaves much unknown and susceptible to change. (The TOR states that
both standard and site specific mitigation measures will be developed for the
project.)



It is unclear what specific effects the proposed measures are designed to mitigate;
MNRF cannot assess if these measures are sufficient and appropriate.



It is unclear specifically how and at what point the pathways of effect are broken
by the proposed mitigation measures.



The EPP states that it does not include EA commitments – the EPP does not
commit the proponent to actually implement any of the mitigation measures
described in the EA.



The EPP only speaks to the construction phase of project and does not address
operations and maintenance.

other

A variety of additional information on mitigation
of project effects is needed in the EA to
sufficiently address MNRF mandated interests
and regulatory requirements.
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The EA lists numerous mitigation plans that are to subsequently be developed in
design phase and therefore not presented in the EA, which is not appropriate (at
the very least, draft / conceptual plans must be presented in the EA).



Insufficient information to fully understand how potential impacts will be avoided,
managed or mitigated for unmapped / unknown values discovered during the
construction and operation of the project or at the permitting phase, as well as
potential impacts to these values. Lack of detailed direction and planning available
in the EPP for these unmapped values.

Recommendations / Preliminary Conclusions

Additionally, MNRF has a number of concerns regarding the on-the-ground direction that
will be provided to crews through the use of Alignment Sheets (Appendix 5-I-A), Access
and Construction Environmental Maps (Appendix 5-I-B) and the EPP (Appendix 4-II) to
avoid and mitigate impacts:


There is a lack of detail in the mitigation portion of the alignment sheets and the
EPP to provide meaningful direction. There is very little information available in
the EPP to describe the setbacks, restrictions and mitigations included in the
alignment sheets.



The alignment sheets only consider features that intersect the centreline of the
ROW, therefore if a feature extends into the ROW, but does not touch the centre
of it or may be impacted due to being located immediately adjacent to the ROW, it
is not found on these sheets. Additionally, the features shown do not reflect the
best available information (e.g. wetlands do not match MNRF data).



Access and Construction Environmental Maps (Appendix 5-I-B) that have been
added to show access roads, laydown yards and other project infrastructure is not
in the form of alignment sheets and thus do not contain feature identification tied
to mitigation measures for those features. There are also some roads in the
project footprint maps that extend beyond the maps.



Some features that did not fall into a set of setbacks, timing restrictions or feature
specific mitigations have been removed from the alignments sheets, therefore,
they may not show a full picture when considering all values that may require
mitigation and consideration.
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OG-6

Main Report,

MNRF-OG-01

Appendix 1-IIIA, Responses to
Regulatory
Agency
Comments,

MNRF-OG-02

Appendix 4-II,
EPP

MNRF-OG-03
other

Complexity of the sheets and the need to cross-reference a variety of tables and
text to track down mitigation information.

The EA does not provide adequate information on the net effects of the project to
sufficiently address MNRF regulatory requirements and impacts to our mandated
interests. As the objectives of the EA and, as a result, the assessment endpoints focus
on assessing only potentially significant large scale and cumulative project effects, the
EA does not adequately address actual specific project net effects on the various
features/values/interest at all scales and show trade-offs as is required in the EA Act and
associated provincial regulations and requirements.
Some of MNRF’s major concerns with the net effects information presented in the EA
include:


Recommendations / Preliminary Conclusions

An evaluation of net effects has only been done if a pathway was identified as
primary. However, pathways were only identified as primary if there was potential
for significant or cumulative impacts on high-level assessment endpoints at the
larger regional scale and there is also no assessment of net effects on actual
features/values/interests that are being affected. As most of the project impacts
will be at a more localized scale and these pathways were deemed secondary,
they were not carried forward to an evaluation of net effects. As a result the EA
contains no assessment of the specific project net/residual effects on a number of
MNRF mandated interests at the local and project footprint scales.



Furthermore, the EA states that “the changes from most secondary pathways
occur within the Project footprint” as a way to demonstrate that the impacts are
indeed minor. The local project level impacts are of great concern to the MNRF.
As the vast majority of the pathways (other than for species-at-risk) were
determined to be secondary and thus not carried forward for further assessment,
MNRF does not have sufficient information to fully understand how our mandate
and interests may be impacted.



For secondary pathways, the assessment assumes that mitigation is 100%
effective in eliminating all potential project impacts to all affected
features/values/interests and discounting these pathways from further

A variety of additional information on net effects
of the project is needed in the EA to sufficiently
address MNRF mandated interests and
regulatory requirements.
Net effects must be described for all project
impacts, regardless if deemed a secondary or
primary pathway at the footprint, local and
regional scales.
The EA should include an assessment on all
secondary pathway effects. While this
assessment could be less rigorous than for that
of primary pathways effects, it would still need to
provide sufficient information in order for MNRF
to fully understand how our mandate and
interests that may be affected.
Net effects should consider the fact that
mitigation measures cannot be used in all cases.
Remove qualifying statements from the EPP and
provide more specifics on situations of when
planned mitigation measures cannot be used or
where alternative methods may be used.
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assessment of net effects. Additionally, the EA and EPP in particular, often use
qualifying statements such as ‘to the extent possible’ or ‘unless avoidance is not
possible’ with regard to these mitigation measures, thus acknowledging that they
may not always be used and may not always be effective. MNRF cannot be
confident in the assessment of net effects if the determination of these effects as
secondary (minor, non-significant) is based on selective mitigation measures that
might not actually be used or not be applicable in every case.


OG-7

Main Report,
other

MNRF-OG-25

The EA effectively concludes that, other than for species-at-risk, the project will
have no net effects on MNRF mandated interests – MNRF strongly disagrees with
this assessment.

To ensure MNRF regulatory requirements are met, where project infrastructure intersects
important MNRF values and areas of significance (e.g. SAR habitat, aggregate sites,
protected areas, etc.) the Final EA must present an assessment of alternatives to
demonstrate that these features could not be avoided and the proposed layout is the best
available option and/or alternative methods/designs have been consider to ensure
impacts are minimized.

Where applicable, an assessment of alternatives
must be presented in the EA to appropriately
address MNRF regulatory requirements and
impacts to MNRF mandated interests.

Additionally, Section 6 of the TOR supports this evaluation of alternatives as requested
by MNRF. Specifically, Section 6.2.4 speaks to alternative designs and alternative
methods that will be evaluated in response to concerns raised. The section also sites
examples of typical alternative designs which may be explored in the EA if warranted that
include “location, alignment and potential future use of access roads”. Furthermore, the
TOR states that the EA will meet the requirements of MNRF’s Class EAs, which would
require the requested evaluation of alternatives.
OG-8

Main Report, S.
23

MNRF-OG-16
MNRF-O/G-20
MNRF-NHW-11
TOR

The EA does not contain an appropriate construction and post-construction
monitoring plan that allows MNRF to determine if our mandate, legislative requirements
and/or interests have been addressed.
The ToR for the project states that “A detailed construction and post-construction
monitoring plan will be developed during the EA phase”. The EA refers to Section 23 for
monitoring information. Section 23 does not present an appropriate monitoring plan.

A comprehensive construction and postconstruction monitoring plan must be prepared
that specifically described how actual project
effects and effectiveness of mitigation and
reclamation measures will be monitored for all
phases of the project.
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A monitoring program is a key component of environmental assessment and is based on
the findings of the EA. The EA must determine what monitoring will be needed and must
present a monitoring plan for those components. It is understood that monitoring plans
would be refined at permitting, however at a minimum the detailed draft/conceptual plan
should be in the EA. Leaving the monitoring plan to permitting is not acceptable as many
permits do not provide for conditions of approval related to monitoring.
The detailed construction and post-construction monitoring plan must address:


specifically what kind of monitoring will be needed, i.e. which valued ecosystem
components and associated indicators or socio-economic components of the
environmental will be monitored,



specifically how actual project effects and effectiveness of mitigation and
reclamation measures be monitored and evaluated,



what indicators and methodology will be used,



how these relate to the indicators used and assessment of impacts in the EA, etc.

The monitoring plan must also address all phases of the project, i.e. construction,
operation and maintenance and decommissioning of temporary components.
OG-9

Main Report,
Appendix 1-III-A

MNRF-OG-03
MNRF-OG-09
MNRF-NHW-13
MNRF-OG-34
MNRF-OG-52
MNRF-OG-54

The EA contains insufficient information to fully address all project components,
infrastructure and activities. MNRF does not have sufficient information to fully
understand the impacts of the project on our mandated interests as a number of key
aspects of the project that have a bearing on environmental assessment components are
left to the permitting stage. This approach is not appropriate to meet EA Act
requirements.
It is outside the scope of subsequent permitting and authorizations to address
environmental assessment aspects of the project. At the permitting stage MNRF must
rely on the EA documentation to ensure that the environmental effects of the proposed
dispositions, or authorizations have been addressed. Additionally, in some cases, the EA
determines the scope of permitting (e.g. SAR). At permitting, the objectives are to solidify
technical details (e.g. engineering requirements, schedules), meet the specific technical
and process requirements of the regulations and policies associated with permitting,

The EA must be very clear on the specific of
what the project entails and what is being
proposed.
More information must be presented on the
locations and characteristics of all project
components, infrastructure and activities that
have a bearing on environmental impacts and
mitigation.
For aspects of the project that cannot be
finalized at the EA stage and remain subject to
change, a clear approach to addressing
uncertainty is needed. For example, where there
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solidify which options will be chosen in cases where multiple options were presented in
the EA, ensure the proposals match the EA, and/or address minor refinements.

are unknowns, identify options and assess the
impacts of those options.

While it is recognized that some site specific modifications and adjustments may be
required to mitigation or monitoring measures as a result of permitting, these should only
be minor refinements to plans presented in the EA and should only be necessary in a
small subset of situations and unique or special cases. Determining the specifics of
impacts, mitigation and monitoring measures for the proposed activities across the board
are key components of environmental assessment and are not within the scope of
permitting in the IEA process.

Based on the Final EA as presented MNRF will
not be in a position to issue required permits,
approvals, dispositions or authorizations.

The TOR for the project acknowledges that the role of the EA is to meet EA needs of
permitting and authorizations. The environmental assessment information currently
presented in the Final EA is insufficient to support the issuance of MNRF-administered
permits and authorizations that may be required for the project.
Some examples of insufficient information on project components that have a significant
bearing on assessment of project impacts to MNRF interests and must be addressed at
the EA stage include:


Determination of actual locations and characteristics of most project infrastructure
other than the transmission line ROW (e.g. access roads, laydown yards and
construction camps; where a travel lane will be constructed in the ROW and
where other access will be used, water crossings information, need for and
locations for additional ROW easement during construction, min and max. ROW
width, etc.);



If the volume of aggregate material required can be obtained from existing pits or
if new aggregate pits are required; if so, they may need to be part of the project;



Operation and maintenance details, including impacts and mitigation;



Blasting plan (at least draft) and impacts and mitigation of blasting assessed;



Plans for cleanup and reclamation (at least draft must be included in EA);



Plan for vegetation removal (draft)
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Plan for vegetation management (draft)



Plan for erosion and sediment control (draft)

Recommendations / Preliminary Conclusions

Additionally, a list of items and potential adjustments and refinements that may occur
post-EA must be included in the text of the EA to the public and stakeholders are
informed of what may potentially change.
OG-10

Main Report

MNRF-OG-04
MNRF-OG-09
MNRF-OG-13
MNRF-OG-56

The EA contains insufficient detail in regard to decommissioning of temporary project
infrastructure, site reclamation, clean-up and proposed remediation that is to occur postconstruction. Impacts and mitigation of decommissioning activities themselves do not
appear to be addressed.

More information must be included in the Final
EA to address decommissioning and
rehabilitation activities. A draft rehabilitation plan
must be included in the EA.

At the very least, a framework for a rehabilitation plan must be included in the final EA.
Delaying the rehabilitation plan until the design phase does not allow MNRF to fully
assess whether project impacts are being adequately identified and mitigated and what
residual effects may be expected.
Additionally, some activities, such as water crossing removal, road decommissioning,
rehabilitation of laydown yards, etc. will have residual impacts. The EA must recognize
and evaluate these residual impacts that will occur even with mitigation and after
rehabilitation of the site. For example, after a site has been grubbed, stripped of topsoil
and gravelled (i.e. roads & laydown yards) mitigation and rehabilitation can only be partly
effective. Specific net effects associated with removal of temporary infrastructure have
not been addressed in the EA.

OG-11

Main Report;

MNRF-OG-04,

Appendix 4-II,
EPP, Section
1.2 and S. 3

MNRF-NHW-10,
MNRF-NHW-47,
MNRF-NHW-48,
MNRF-NHW-49,
MNRF-NHW 71

There is insufficient information in the EA for the operation and maintenance phase of
this project.
1.
The information provided in the EA is insufficient at this time to fully understand how the
potential impacts of the project will be avoided, managed and mitigated during the O&M
phase. This phase of the project is specifically excluded from the EPP. The text states:
“This EPP does not include environmental management during post-construction or the
operation phase.” As the purpose of the EPP is to compile all the avoidance and
mitigation measures for the project and, as stated in the document, ‘to provide guidance

Additional information must be provided in the
Final EA to fully describe the specifics of the
operation / maintenance phase of the project
and address the impacts and mitigation
associated with this phase.
The EPP must discuss how environmental
management during post-construction and the
operation phase is to occur.
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to the owner’s employees and contractor for environmentally responsible working
procedure and standards’, all phases of the project must be included in the document.
2.
The EA does not include sufficient information on the activities that will occur at the O&M
phase and the associated impacts.
There appears to be a lack of consideration for features and associated mitigation during
the O&M phase, e.g. how will the ROW be maintained with consideration for the local
physical environment, fish and wildlife species, consideration of recreational users,
frequency, timing, rotation, coordination with HONI, etc.
As per Nextbridge’s response, it is recognized that annual inspections will occur via
helicopter, and vehicle/drive. The EA states that “permanent roads and ROW” will be
sufficient access to maintain and operate the project.” (p. 4-27) – it is unclear how the
ROW will be used in this manner given that the water crossings and travel lane within the
ROW are proposed as temporary infrastructure that will be decommissioned and
reclaimed after construction and vegetation in the ROW will be 2 m tall.
It remains unclear if ROW maintenance will align with neighbouring HONI ROW to reduce
impacts on fisheries, wildlife, SAR.
It remains unclear which access roads will be required by Nextbridge for maintenance.
It remains unclear how waterbodies / watercourses will be traversed or any agreements
between HONI and Nextbridge.
It remains unclear how waterbodies / watercourses will be traversed during operations.
MNRF is concerned that in the absence of permanent water crossings, fording will be
used during operations and maintenance. The proponent’s response to MNRF’s
comment on fording of watercourses (NHW – 71) failed to discuss fording for
maintenance activities. Fording of water courses or water bodies is not permitted for
Northshore streams. This must be clearly indicated in the EPP.
Responses to Draft EA comments indicate that a Vegetation Management Plan compliant
with Transmission Vegetation Management NERC Standard FAC-003-2 will be
developed in the permitting phase. Conceptual level of detail for this Vegetation
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Management Plan should be included in the Final EA. The EA should be clear as to how
the NERC standards relates to MNRF mandated interests.
OG-12

Main Report

MNRF-NHW 71

MNRF remains concerned about the lack of mitigation measures for fording of
watercourses during construction is addressed in the EA.
The response to NHW-71 with regard to fording indicates that fording is not planned as a
primary method but then states that it will occur one time only for installation of the water
crossing structure, and will occur for construction under approval from regulatory
agencies. Insufficient information has been provided for mitigation of fording activities for
construction in the EA.

Additional information regarding fording of
watercourses and mitigation measures in
particular must be provided in the Final EA.

Additionally, the information provided in the response was not incorporated into the text
of the EA.
OG-13

Main Report, S.
2 and
Appendices 2-III
and 2-III-A

MNRF-PL-24

At the Draft EA stage MNRF expressed concerns about insufficient and unclear
information in the EA on stakeholder consultation with regard to MNRF-managed
stakeholders, such as rights, permit and licence holders (e.g. Sustainable Forest Licence
holders), tourism operators, trapline holders, and others.

Provide more information on MNRF-stakeholder
consultation and concerns as they relate to
environmental assessment matters such as
potential project effects.

Although additional consultation appears to have occurred since the Draft EA and some
additional information was provided in the Final EA, the EA still contains insufficient
information for MNRF to be able to assess if consultation on potential project effects was
sufficient. It remains unclear what concerns were raised by specific types of stakeholders
and how they were addressed in the EA.

Insufficient consultation information in the EA,
may lead to delays at the permitting stage as
MNRF will be likely to request additional
consultation.

For example, the EA does not describe the concerns raised by SFLs or aggregate permit
holders, how they were addressed, if any issues remain outstanding and how potential
project effects on SFL operations and FMPs, or aggregate operations were considered in
the EA. Additionally, consultation remains outstanding with some stakeholders, such as
affected trapline holders.
In addition, there appears to have been limited consultation with stakeholders specific to
project components such as, for example, access roads, aggregates, etc.
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OG-14

Main Report

TOR

The TOR for the project indicates in Section 8.2 that NextBridge’s corporate
environmental initiatives will be followed for this project, including:

Information should be presented in the EA on
the implementation of the corporate
environmental initiatives associated with the
project as these may affect MNRF interests.



planting a tree for every tree that is removed to build new facilities;



conserving an acre of land for every acre of wilderness that is permanently
impacted; and,



generating a kilowatt of renewable energy for every kilowatt that is consumed
during operations.

The EA does not identify where and how any of these activities will be occurring. For
example, the EA does not speak to how the removed trees be accounted for, where the
new trees will be planted and the tree species, if MNRF will be consulted, etc. Similarly,
the EA has no indication of where and how the conservation of an acre of land for every
acre of wilderness permanently impacted occur or where and how will the renewable
energy be generated.
OG-15

Main Report,
Table 1-1

MNRF-OG-19

Description of MNRF permits and authorizations potentially required for the project is
incorrect and incomplete. Numerous references to MNRF approvals and permits are
incorrect throughout the EA. Additionally, many are being presented as a mitigation
measures for impacts, which is not appropriate. In the IEA process, the EA is referred to
at permitting as the primary source for mitigation measures, which may then be refined
and adjusted if needed for specific situations.
Some examples of incorrect information include:


Timber cutting does not fall under the Public Lands Act work permit but rather
may require an Forest Resource Licence under the Crown Forest Sustainability
Act;



Work camps would not be authorized under a work permit but rather a form of
land tenure such as a land use permit, etc.;



There is no MNRF permit or authorization for work within 120 m of provincially
significant wetlands or significant wildlife habitat or other natural heritage features.

Amend table to provide complete and correct
information and correct references to MNRF
permitting and authorizations throughout the EA.
MNRF recommends that NextBridge review
permitting requirements prior to permitting and
approvals phase to help streamline the process
and ensure the EA documentation reflects the
information needed to support permitting.
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OG-16

Appendix 03-I

New routing /
shapefiles

According to the 2017 shapefiles provided by the proponent, the proposed line does not
appear to parallel the existing corridor around Three Finger Lake, east of Marathon and
north of Heron Bay for approx. 5.9 km. This proposed greenfield route is different than
the 2016 alignment previously provided, where the route twins the existing line.
Completed and proposed fieldwork appears to be along the 2016 alignment (not the new
greenfield route in this location).

More information must be provided in the final
EA for this route alteration.
Insufficient information and/or consultation has
been provided on this realignment for MNRF to
provide authorization or permits.

The response to OG-23 did not reflect that there was an additional area of realignment
that was not parallel to the existing HONI ROW.
As per the TOR Section 4.1.1 Reference Route Justification (pg. 26): “The need for local
refinements to the Reference Route to mitigate potential environmental and socioeconomic effect of the Project will be determined during the EA and will be based on field
study, consultation with applicable agencies, Aboriginal communities and other
stakeholders, and selected evaluation criteria and indicators”
The justification for the route change to greenfield is not clear. A comparison of
alternatives and the impacts on the natural environment are not present in the project
report. The evaluation of impacts and why this route was selected should have been
included in the Final EA.
OG-17

Final EA: Main
Document
Section 2.1.6
Outstanding
Concerns from
Stakeholder
Main Document
Section 3.2.2
Alternative
Route
Segments
Appendix 1-III-A
Responses to

MNRF-OG-20
MNRF-OG-21
MNRF-OG-85

MNRF has significant outstanding concerns regarding a number of greenfield sections
of the proposed route that substantially deviate from the route of the existing transmission
line.

MNRF-OG-87

The MNRF is unable to determine whether our mandate, legislative requirements and/or
interests have been met in regard to the greenfield routes due to insufficient
environmental information available.

MNRF-OG-88

1.

MNRF-OG-21

The balance of environmental, socio-economic and technical factors needs to be
discussed in more detail for the preferred route through the greenfield sections of the line
in Nipigon District (Moonshine Lakes to Valley Road East and East of Marathon) and
Thunder Bay District (routing around Loon Lake and Dorion). These routes greatly
increase greenfield linear feature across this landscape on Crown land and are likely to

MNRF-OG-86

MNRF-NHW-07
MNRF-NHW-26

The balance of environmental, socio-economic
and technical factors needs to be discussed in
more detail for the preferred route through the
greenfield sections of the line. These routes
need to be more fully assessed in the EA.
Field studies should be conducted on the
greenfield routes in order to meet commitments
made in the TOR and to more fully understand
the potential environmental impacts before the
completion of the EA and before finalization of
the preferred route. These field studies must not
be deferred to the permitting stage.
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MNRF-NHW-43

have much more significant impacts than the twinned sections of the line. The greenfield
routes need to be assessed more fully in the EA.

Appendix 03-I
Alternative
Route
Assessment

MNRF-NHW-83

The approved TOR states: “Final siting will be determined during the EA and will be
based primarily on environmental (location of sensitive natural features such wetlands,
lakes and other features), socio-economic (proximity to local communities, property
requirements, stakeholder input) and technical considerations and constraints”.

Terms of
Reference

MNRF has outstanding concerns with environmental features not being considered with
the same weight as socio-economic concerns when selecting these route refinements.

The EA should re-examine the twinning route
option as it would be consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS 2014) which
recommends making the best use of existing
infrastructure and corridors, and that
infrastructure be provided in a coordinated,
efficient and cost effective manner before
proposing new greenfield developments.

Sec 4.1.1

For example, with regard to the routing around Loon Lake and Dorion, this is evident as
Appendix 03-1 ‘Alternative Route Assessment (Dec 2015)’ found that the twinning option
in this area has the most total environmental, social and economic advantages when
compared to all other alternative routes in this area. This route however was rejected by
the Township of Dorion, due to its potential for dwelling displacement within the
community, thus alternative routes (A9 and A10) were suggested by the Township and
examined by Nextbridge.

Appendix 03-I-A
Alternative
Route
Assessment
Around Loon
Lake
Alternative
Route
Assessment,
Appendix 03-1,
Dec. 2015

MNRF-NHW-44
MNRF-NHW-82
MNRF-NHW-81

This analysis stated: “Routes A9 and A10 are not generally preferred from an
environmental perspective, as they are located in a greenfield area and deviate from the
Reference Route; however, they are preferred from a socio-economic perspective as
they have the least potential to result in dwelling displacements”

The EA should use the same screening criteria
to compare the Dorion refinement to the Loon
Lake refinement to the twinning option, to
determine which of these 3 routes have the most
advantages and fewest disadvantages when
equal weighting is placed on all considerations:
environmental, socio-economic, and technical.
Additional information will be required before
MNRF would be able to issue authorizations for
accessing the proposed ROW or clearing of the
proposed ROW.

Therefore the route having the most overall advantages and the least amount of
environmental impacts (twinning) was disregarded in favour of a route that was agreeable
to the Township. Further route refinement then occurred based on alternative routes
presented to NextBridge by Loon Lake community members.
We are concerned about the potential environmental impacts described in the EA of this
routing choice as different screening criteria were used to justify the selection of the
Dorion refinement over the twinning options vs. selection of the Loon Lake refinement
over the Dorion refinement. This change in screening criteria portrayed the Loon Lake
refinement as having less environmental impacts than the Dorion refinement, which is
inaccurate in our opinion. Additionally, the Loon Lake refinement was not compared to
the twinning option at all.
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2.
Furthermore, we are concerned that there is insufficient information gathered to date in
order for the MNRF to fully understand the potential environmental impacts of the
greenfield routes as limited to no field work was done in these areas. Insufficient
information has been provided to fully understand what the potential impacts are and how
they will be avoided, managed or mitigated.
For example, in the case of the Loon Lake route refinement, this route is based on
stakeholder suggestion, and GIS analysis. No field studies have been completed on this
portion of the route to date and very little historical data is available for this area, so the
knowledge of sensitive values on this particular stretch is very limited and poor. Plans for
such studies have been deferred to the permitting phase. Therefore potential
environmental impacts of this route quantified to date are only based on what can be
seen from GIS (water crossings, wetlands, etc.) and thus impacts on many MNRF
mandated interests are likely underestimated. This is very concerning to the MNRF.
Given the lack of field assessment effort on the Loon Lake Alternative compared to the
other route alternatives, the MNRF has concerns regarding the selection of this route
over other route alternatives. The disparity in field data collection effort raises concerns
about whether the potential environmental impacts are being properly captured in the
final EA and whether the environmental concerns are equally being looked at alongside
the social and economic impacts of the Project.
Furthermore, this approach is contrary to the TOR which states in Section 4.1.1 (Pg 26):
“The need for local refinements to the Reference Route to mitigate potential
environmental and socio-economic effects of the Project will be determined during the EA
and will be based on field study, consultation with applicable agencies, Aboriginal
communities and other stakeholders, and selected evaluation criteria and indicators” and
states in Section 5.1 (Pg 29): ‘additional data is required and will be provided in the EA
Report, along with the effects assessment and mitigation measures, and will be
supplemented with field studies (to commence in early 2014) and input received from
governmental agencies, First Nation and Metis communities and other
stakeholders…Field work completed post-EA (if any) will be used to support permit
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applications and other environmental specifications’. This approach is not what was used
to determine the Dorion or Loon Lake refinements.
3.
Finally, we are concerned with the lack of sufficient opportunities to participate in route
selection and placement as well as discussions regarding the Loon Lake refinement. This
again goes against what is stated in the TOR (referenced above).
While MNRF was consulted on the Dorion refinement in Jan. 2016, as the text in the
Section 2.1.6 (Pg. 2-31) states, the Loon Lake refinement analysis was first presented to
the MNRF in Draft EA. As this refinement occurred based on consultation with Loon Lake
area stakeholders in Sept. 2016 according to the consultation records, there was
sufficient time before the draft EA was presented to the MNRF in December 2016 for
Nextbridge to do so. The MNRF was not able to provide advice on our local knowledge of
the area or recommend field studies that would be required along this stretch to inform
the EA and predict potential impacts that fall within our mandate, legislative requirements
and/or interests.
OG-18

Main Document:
Section
19.6.1.2.2 Noncommercial
Recreational
land and
Resources use
Main Document:
Section 19.6.1.2
Secondary
Pathways
Main Document:
Section 19.7.3.2
Characterization
of Net Effects

MNRF-PL-08

MNRF has outstanding concerns regarding the assessment of creation of access to
previously inaccessible areas/improvement of access. While Nextbridge stated in
response to MNRF-PL-08 that sections 17 and 19 of the EA Report assess changes in
resource access, we still have concerns and believe the impact of increased access has
been underrepresented within the EA.

The EA should examine the impacts of
increased land access along previous
undisturbed lands on the local scale as locally
these impacts would result in significant
changes to the character of an area.

The potential impacts of increased access within the project are quite significant. The
text states (Pg. 19-77): ‘131.3 km of the Project (i.e. 29.4% of the preferred route ROW)
involved the clearing of previous undisturbed land…which could result in increased
angling and hunting activity in areas along the preferred route ROW that were previously
more difficult to reach.”
For example, the Loon Lake Greenfield route will add approximately 55km of continuous
ROW on previously undisturbed lands. While this equates to only 12% of the preferred
route ROW in terms of the whole 450km of the project, locally this new access corridor is
large and significant as it would change the character of the area: adding (for example)
increased angling and hunting pressures not only along the ROW, but to a larger area
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now accessible because of the existence of the ROW, as currently roads in this area are
very sparse, or non-existent.
Furthermore, increased access has potential impacts not only to the availability of local
fish or game, but on other MNRF mandated interests (i.e. Species at Risk, significant
wildlife habitat etc.). We are concerned that the impact of increased access has been
underrepresented within the EA as this was deemed to be only a secondary pathway
effect thus where the change ‘is assessed as resulting in a minor social or environmental
change with a negligible net effect on the non-traditional land and resource use relative
related to baseline values” (Pg. 19-75).
Nextbridge acknowledges ‘the net effect on non-commercial recreational land
access…would be local in geographic extent, and occur over the long term” (pg. 19-92)
yet the conclusion drawn is that it ‘does not constitute a significant effect’ (Pg. 19-94) and
therefore as a secondary pathway effect does not warrant further consideration,
evaluation or assessment of net effects. On the local scale we believe that the impact of
increased land access is not minor or non-significant and believe it requires further
evaluation.

OG-19

Appendix 1-III-A
Responses to
Regulatory
Agency
Comments on
the Draft EA
Report
Appendix 5-I-A
Confidential
Environmental
Alignment
Sheets

MNRF-OG-49
MNRF-OG-39
MNRF-OG-34

MNRF has concerns about the potential impacts as described in the EA as it appears that
the impacts of creating new access roads was been vastly underestimated.
Upon review of the Environmental Alignment Sheets it has been noted that many of the
roads described as ‘Access Road – Improvement/Widening’ and ‘Access Road –
Existing’ do not in fact exist on the landscape and therefore new roads will have to be
created. Additionally, many of the labelled ‘Existing Access Roads’ are no more than
ATV trails which will require improvement and widening in order to bring heavy
equipment to the tower locations. (See Alignment Sheets 10 and 11 as examples).
Therefore we are concerned that the potential impacts of new roads (including increased:
access, timber harvest, significant wildlife habitat destruction, etc.) have been vastly
underestimated within the EA. As such, we are concerned that at this time we do not
have sufficient information to fully understand the potential impacts of this project.

The EA should confirm where existing roads are
on the landscape in order to better quantify the
amount of new roads that will have to be created
for this project and in order to better evaluate
the potential impacts of these roads within the
EA.
The Final EA must present clear, precise and
correct information on new vs upgraded vs
existing project infrastructure as this information
is key to understanding the environmental
impacts of the project.

Appendix 5-I-B
Confidential
Access and
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Environmental
Maps
OG-20

Main Report

OG-12

A definitions section should be added to the document. Many terms are used in the main
body of the EA that are not defined e.g., significant impact, adverse effects, road, trail,
temporary, environmentally sensitive areas, travel lane, etc. Definitions will help ensure
that concepts presented are understood as intended, and will make it easier for MNRF
(as well as parties having interest in MNRF’s mandated areas of interest in this proposal)
to follow the information presented in the document.

It is understood that Nextbridge did provide
definition for technical terms as they first appear
in the EA. This is not helpful as it is unclear
which terms were defined, or where to locate the
first occurrence of the term. The EA needs a
clear definitions section.

OG-21

Main Report,
Appendix 5-I-A,
5-I-B

MNRF-OG-33

Insufficient information is provided in the Final EA to fully assess the impacts, mitigation
and rehabilitation of new and upgraded project access roads. More information is
required in the EA on the specific characteristics of all access roads that are part of the
project for project impacts to be appropriately addressed and enable the development of
site-specific mitigation measures.

More information is needed in the Final EA that
is relevant to accessing the impacts of roads
and trails and describing detailed mitigation
measures.

MNRF-OG-34
MNRF-OG-35
MNRF-OG-37
MNRF-OG-38
MNRF-NHW-10
TOR Sec 4.1

In response to previously expressed MNRF concerns, the Final EA sites Section 4.2.3,
which contains a general description and not the information requested by MNRF.
With regard to showing road locations at a fine-scale, the appendices have been
improved from the draft EA to include areas beyond the right-of-way. However, Appendix
5-I-B that was added in order to show the project roads (and other infrastructure), is not
in the form of alignment sheets and thus does not show what features are being impacted
or prescribe mitigation measures.
Some other considerations regarding access roads that have not been sufficiently
addressed in the EA include:
-

Insufficient information is provided in the EPP in regard to decommissioning and
remediation of temporary roadways and crossings. Further detail for both
decommissioning occurring on and off the ROW is required by the MNRF to
ensure potential impacts are being appropriately addressed.

The desired end land use for the access roads
should be clearly identified and agreed upon
with the various agencies, stakeholders, and
Aboriginal communities. The assessment and
ROC should be included in this EA.
The following information must be provided in
the EA for all project roads:


A general description (e.g. current type, new
vs. upgraded)



Ownership / road authority (who owns and
maintains or will own and maintain; future
intent of roads post-construction in terms of
ownership / responsibility / management, as
well as availability of access to the public)
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-

There are existing road use management strategies in Forest Management Plans
which should be carried forward into the EA as existing conditions and impacts on
the current road uses should be assessed.



Duration (permanent/temporary, when will
the road be used – will it be closed at certain
times, etc.)

-

Agreements or MOUs will be required between/among the various entities of road
owners (e.g. private, Crown, HONI, SFL, LRB, etc). These discussions have not
progressed throughout the EA process. There is insufficient information in the
ROC with the various stakeholders related to road ownership / authority.



The standard the road will be built to /
upgraded to (including design characteristics
that have a bearing on road impacts,
materials to be used, general sedimentation
and erosion control approaches, aggregate,
water crossings dimensions, etc.)

As a result, the final EA continues to provide insufficient information to fully understand
the potential impacts to some of the values of concern and prevents the MNRF from
being able to properly assess whether our mandate, legislative requirements and/or
interests are being correctly identified, considered and addressed in the EA.

In addition, potential types of access controls
that may be used must be described for
situations where access controls may be needed
(e.g. preferred methods or criteria for how the
appropriate method will be determined).
Specific decommissioning approaches for the
temporary roads proposed as part of the project
must be included in the EA (e.g. preferred
techniques, reclamation to conifer in both
continuous and discontinuous caribou zones,
etc.), as well as a Draft Vegetation Management
plan.
Uncertainly about the project design needs to be
better addressed (e.g.: for unknowns, what are
the options that could be chosen; indicate which
road corridors are alternative to each other,
etc.).
Additionally, where MNRF has indicated that
new roads or road upgrades will not be
permitted, they should be removed from the EA.
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There is insufficient information in the EA to
support MNRF permitting and authorizations for
access roads to the proposed ROW.
OG-22

Main Report,
Sec 4

MNRF-CR-07
MNRF-SAR-04
MNRF-OG- 52
MNRF-OG- 54
MNRF-OG- 55
MNRF-OG- 56
MNRF-NHW-61

Although the EA contains information related to the size of the laydown yard and
construction camps, clearing of trees, gravelling, and indicates reclamation, the Final EA
lacks sufficient information on the evaluation / assessment of the environment as it
relates to MNRF mandated interests.

Additional information is needed to fully assess
the environmental impacts of project
infrastructure such as laydown yards and
construction camps.

There appears to be no consideration of the location of these laydown yards in relation to
existing Forest Management Plans, Caribou Conservation Plan, (existing vegetation, or
consideration of vegetation type/placement of yards in relation to caribou zones and
corridors), or Aboriginal communities (e.g. Pays Plat FN –proposed Addition to Reserve
Lands).

There is insufficient information in the Final EA
for MNRF to support MRNF authorizations
required for these components.
The ROC with the SFL and respective
Indigenous communities is limited.

With regard to showing infrastructure locations at a fine-scale, the appendices have been
improved from the draft EA to include areas beyond the right-of-way. However, Appendix
5-I-B that was added in order to show this infrastructure, is not in the form of alignment
sheets and thus does not show what features are being impacted or prescribe mitigation
measures.
Further to this, insufficient information is provided in the Project Site Cleanup and
Reclamation piece of the EPP to fully understand whether the Project impacts will be
adequately identified, avoided, managed and mitigated. MNRF requests that more
information be provided in this section and that in large areas of reclamation, outside of
environmentally sensitive areas, tree planting be included in the potential mitigation
measures.
In numerous instances, reclamation has been identified as natural regeneration. However
it has been noted that the response to OG-56, Nextbridge has indicated that
rehabilitation will include replanting to conifers in caribou zones (this is a positive step
forward). Further discussion is needed and monitoring efforts for successful regeneration
to conifer (spruce / pine) should be included in monitoring plans.
The response to OG-56 did not identify where the gravel used for the laydown yard
would be directed once removed (still outstanding comment).
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Additionally, the EA states that the final locations of project infrastructure such as
laydown yards and construction camps will be determined by the contractor. The Final
EA must identify and fully assess all laydown yards and construction camp sites that
could potentially be selected, including the access to these sites, use and source of
aggregate, removal of trees, reclamation, etc.
OG-23

Main Report,
Section 19
Table 19-32, p.
19-69 & p. 1973;

In the project report, gates and fencing is considered to be one of the many mitigation
measures for project components and activities, however their impact on the landscape
should be considered. More information needs to be provided regarding the mitigation
measures of the gates and fences themselves.
There is insufficient information in the EA related to “no-entry zones”. Clarification is
needed on what these are, etc. Such zones need to be clearly described and evaluated
in the EA.
Additionally, a response was provided to some of MNRF’s previous comments regarding
gates and fencing (MNRF-OG-42) in Appendix 1-III-A, however, most of this information
appears to be missing from the text of the EA, thus information in the EA remains
insufficient.

OG-24

Main Report, S.
4.3.1.2

OG-25

App 4-II, EPP,
S. 3

MNRF-O/G-59

Additional information should be provided in the
EA to address the assessment of impacts that
the gates and fencing will have during the
construction phase and operation phase in the
project.
Additional information should be provided in the
EA to address “no-entry zones”, and where they
will be used.
More information on gates and fences must be
included in the EA.

The Final EA did not address MNRF’s concern regarding the text: “… at the discretion of
NextBridge, vegetation removal will be required in any areas that will restrict access….”.
The EA must recognize that vegetation clearing outside of the Project footprint will
require consultation with MNRF if on Crown Land (or private lands where the trees are
reserved to the Crown) and approval may be required as well. It is not solely at the
discretion of NextBridge. The EA must also recognize that additional areas to undergo
vegetation removal must be reviewed for values and impacts prior to clearing.

More information is needed in the Final EA
regarding clearing of vegetation outside of the
proposed project footprint.

In Section 3 of the EPP, owner mitigation measure 5) states that: “On private land,
approval will be obtained from the landowner prior to clearing.” As trees on private land
may be reserved to the Crown, letters patent will need to be submitted and reviewed by
MNRF for a determination of any tree reservations to the Crown.

If there are tree reservations to the Crown,
options for harvesting those trees falls to the
Crown. Further discussion on options for
harvesting under the PLA or CFSA would need
to be determined.
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In Section 3 of the EPP, contractor mitigation measure 14) incorrectly states that MNRF
authorization is required for development within 120 m of Provincially Significant
Wetlands and significant wildlife habitat.

Information must be corrected in the EA

MNRF does not issue permits for activities in or near wetlands or significant wildlife
habitat on Crown land. The assessment of impacts and mitigation of development in or
near these features is part of the EA process and should be addressed accordingly. The
proponent must ensure that there are no impacts to the form and function of the
evaluated and un-evaluated wetlands including adjacent 120 m lands or impacts are
appropriately addressed. The proponent must also ensure that all wetlands are correctly
mapped.
OG-27

App 4-II, EPP,
S. 4

In Section 4 of the EPP, contractor mitigation measure 21) states that if avoidance of
caribou high use areas is not possible, certain mitigation measures will be considered. If
caribou high use areas cannot be avoided, a permit is required under the Endangered
Species Act.

Information must be corrected in the EA

OG-28

Appendix 05-II &
Appendix 5-1-B

Improvements to mapping products are highly recommended to ensure clarity of
information provided.

Correct duplicated colours in maps and legends
to clearly indicate project temporary easement
locations. Ensure consistency of project footprint
legends with the maps.



Temporary Construction Easements associated with the project are shown in the
same colour as Forest Reserves on project maps in Appendix 05-II & Appendix 51-B.



Legends in project footprint maps are not consistent. Some legends in the maps
are missing items that are shown on the associated maps such as permanent
access roads, temporary easement for construction, missing storage yards,
conservation reserves, forest reserves, etc.
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many

The EA does not demonstrate that there has been adequate Aboriginal
consultation to support subsequent MNRF permits and authorizations. This is
because the EA does not fully address all the project components and phases of
the proposed activities. NextBridge has not discussed locations and
characteristics of roads and trails, water crossings staging areas, aggregate pits,
etc. with the Aboriginal communities.

Additional consultation on the location of roads and
trails, water crossings staging areas, aggregate pits,
etc. will be required before MNRF will be able to issue
permits or authorizations for these project
components.

However, the EA does indicate that the portions of the local study area are
heavily used by Aboriginal communities for the exercise of rights and in some
case there are values within the right of way. Therefore, it is likely that Aboriginal
values and rights could be negatively impacted by the project components that
are not discussed in the EA.
ACIE-02

Fort William First Nation, Red Rock Indian Band, Biigtgong Nishaabeg, Pic
Mobert First Nation and Michipicoten First Nation did not permit consultation
activities to move forward until an economic participation agreement was in place
with Nextbridge. Nextbridge signed an economic participation agreement with
Bamkushwada LP (a partnership between FWFN, RRIB, Pays Plat, Pic River,
Pic Mobert and Michipicoten) on June 15, 2017. The EA states a letter provided
by the six communities which indicated support for Nextbridge’s consultation
interactions with the First Nations for the development of the project and project
approvals. Copies of the letters are not included in the EA.

The Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
Record Logs indicate that no meetings or discussions
have occurred with these communities since the
signing of the EPA on June 15, 2017. It is unclear if
the engagement records prior to June 15, 2017 are
meaningful and representative of the communities’
concerns. Additional follow-up by the project
proponent and or government representative is
warranted.

ACIE-03

There is not a comprehensive assessment that clearly accounts for local level
impacts, including impacts to Aboriginal and treaty rights. Impacts, mitigation
measures and residual effects at a local scale must be discussed and
understood by the Aboriginal communities in enable a meaningful discussion and
consideration of how the project could impact Aboriginal or treaty rights.

Additional consultation regarding impacts, mitigation
measures and residual effects will be required before
MNRF will be able to issue permits or authorizations
for these project components.
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ACIE-04

Table 2-12 indicates that several TKRUS have not been finalized (several
“interim” reports). Finalized reports are import component to the EA and for
assessing the adequacy of consultation.

Final reports should be reviewed and considered
before the EA is approved.

ACIE-05

The proposed route potentially crosses several areas that could be impacted by
land claim negotiations.

It is recommended that input be sought from the
Ministry of Indigenous Relations and Reconciliation.

Pays Plat FN is in negotiations with Canada and Ontario for Addition to Reserve
lands. These lands have been identified and maps provided to Nextbridge. It is
understood that Nextbridge has been in discussions with PPFN related to the
ROW traversing the proposed ATR lands, and agreements are being negotiated.
MNRF, MIRR, and INAC will need to be apprised of the Agreements as they may
influence land transfer process. In addition there does not appear to be any
discussions between the parties related to improved access across the proposed
ATR lands to the ROW, or any discussions related to the proposed laydown
yard.

There is insufficient information included in the EA
and ROC related to Pays Plat FN ATR lands. MNRF
is not in a position to authorize any new or improved
access, or the proposed location for the laydown yard.

ACIE-06

Document

Main
Report, S.
18, Figures
and text

Draft EA
Comment
Reference

September 19, 2017

MNRF-OG80
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The EA states in section 19.1 that that “concerns regarding effects on existing
occupiers and permitted users of provincial Crown land (e.g. mining and aggregate
operations) are addressed in Sections 19.5.2.5.3 and 19.6.1.2”. Section 19.5.2.5.3
does not appear to be included in the document. Section 19.6.1.2. is misrepresented
in the text and needs to referenced as section 19.6.1.2.3.1.

The EA should reference sections of text
properly.

This EA does not provide correct and consistent information with respect to how it
represents aggregate sites located in designated areas of the project versus the
location of mining claims. This is evident on page 62 which states there are 144
authorized aggregate sites within 44 designated areas. On page 63 it states that
there are 144 active mining claims and then refers to there being 70 active aggregate
sites in 9 designated areas.

The EA must have correct and consistent
information. MNRF is unable to determine if the
regulatory instruments referred to in the EA are
regulated under the Aggregate Resources Act or
the Mining Act.

The final EA document discusses the amounts of aggregate required to construct the
overall project (3,700,000 to 6,300,000 cubic metres). The document also speaks to
obtaining these materials through existing sites, however it does not discuss if there
is a sufficient number of existing sites (70 sites) and sufficient available amount of
aggregate material available at those sites along the entire 450km proposed corridor

The proponent will require a resource inventory
study of existing aggregate sites and ensure that
there are a sufficient amount of sites within a
respectable distances (trucking) to the project

Table 19-32
(page 19-73),
Section 2.1.7
and Table 27
AGR-02

Main Report,
S 19.5.2.6.3,
Pg 19-62, 1963

AGR-03

Project
Description
Section
4.2.10

MNRFAGR-06
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to meet this demand. More information is required for MNRF to assess if ministry
aggregate resources mandated interests have been appropriately addressed.

area to ensure aggregate demands can be met
throughout the project.

Should the demand become greater than what existing sites can supply, this
document does not provide sufficient information to give adequate EA coverage for
MNRF to issue aggregate permits under the Aggregates Resources Act.

It is acknowledged in the EA that adequate EA
coverage that would enable MNRF to issue
aggregate permits if needed has not been
provided. If the proponent were to apply for new
aggregate sites to meet the needs of the project,
many sections of this EA document would need
to be amended to incorporate the sites and
associated infrastructure. If sourcing of
aggregates is to be contracted out, then a
separate EA will be required for new applications.

Finally, without the evaluation of effects resulting from the excavations of aggregate
resources from new or existing sites it could be perceived that the overall effects of
the project have not been fully considered. The effects of aggregate excavations may
have a spiral impact on fisheries, species at risk and other elements.

This is a large project component and needs to
be included in the EA, or an EA amendment may
be needed.
AGR-04

Project
Footprint
Appendix 19
– III
Table 19-112
Appendix 1III-A, Table 1III-A-3:
MNRF
Comments
Shapefiles

MNRFAGR-02,
MNRFAGR-06

The EA speaks to the project corridor overlapping 13 aggregate sites. The document
does not speak to socio-economic effects of spanning the line and infrastructure over
existing operations. For example these effects can range from:



Sterilizing authorized aggregate sources which will depreciate the life span of
the site.
Removal of areas to be excavated will have financial impacts on operations
and may cause additional onsite liabilities.

This is evident in the document where possible economic impacts to permitted
Crown Land users are discussed in section 19.6.1.2.3.1 and describes the
consultation and negotiating intentions in Table 19-32 and Section 2.1.7 & Table 2-7.
However there is little evidence that these consultations are occurring (see also
comments below for MNRF-AGR-23, 26, 27, 28, 30).

The EA must address the socio-economic effects
with respect to overlapping aggregate sites within
the project footprint.
The EA must also demonstrate that impacting
aggregate sites through overlapping project
infrastructure is unavoidable via an assessment
of alternatives.
It is also important to note that MNRF cannot
authorize the installation of the transmission lines
or other project infrastructure through the
aggregate sites without taking these effects of the
disposition into account.
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In addition, this document did not discuss alternatives to placing transmission lines
and project infrastructure within authorized aggregate sites.
AGR-05

Main report
(4.3.1.3)

MNRFOG-62
and 67

The EA does not provide sufficient information to evaluate the potential effects or
regulatory requirements with respect to how aggregate materials will be disposed of
when decommissioning temporary areas (laydown yards, temporary construction
camps etc.) as outlined in section 4.2.3.1 and in Appendix 4-11, section 5.8.

The EA will need to give options for the disposal
or use of aggregate materials that are to be
removed as part of rehabilitating project area so
that impacts and regulatory requirements can be
assessed.

AGR-06

Appendix 19I

MNRFAGR-14

The EA document did not file the non-traditional land use maps in the proper
sections of the document. This makes locating and evaluating information outlined in
the document challenging. Section 19-I references the information located in section
19.5.2.5.2 when the document should reference 19.5.2.6.3.2.

The EA document must references sections of
documents properly.

AGR-07

Map
shapefiles

MNRFAGR-23,
26, 27, 28,
30

This EA leaves outstanding concerns with respect to incomplete consultation with
aggregate producers being impacted by the project footprint. This leaves MNRF
without sufficient information to determine to effects of existing sites within the
project foot print.

The EA must show that aggregate site holders
affected by the project foot print are consulted to
ensure that impacts are identified and mitigated.
Sufficient consultation information must be
presented in the EA.

The ROC has indicated that negotiations are ongoing with various aggregate
operators of existing pits (albeit limited information is provided). Again there is no
evaluation, assessment, mitigation, or reclamation included in the EA for use of
aggregate from existing pits.
This EA document was deficient in discussing possible economic impacts to
permitted Crown Land users. This was particularly evident in section 19.6.1.2.3.1
which describes the consultation and negotiating intentions in Table 19-32 (and
Section 2.1.7 & Table 2-7). However there is insufficient evidence that demonstrates
that consultation has occurred.
AGR-08

MNRF
Comments

MNRFAGR-12

The EA references using a “Designated area” layer to identify areas with high
potential aggregate use. Please note that this is not an appropriate methodology nor
is this layer designed for this purpose. Using this methodology does not give MNRF

The proponent should be referencing geological
mapping to further examine and discuss high
potential aggregate resources areas within the
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sufficient information to determine the effects on insitu aggregate materials
encumbered by the project footprint.

project footprint instead of relying on designated
areas outlined in Regulation.

MNRF is unclear on the information portrayed pertaining to how aggregate permitting
will occur for this project:

This EA will need to determine whether or not
aggregate permitting will be done by the
proponent or a contractor. With these deficiencies
MNRF cannot asses the effects of aggregates
extraction or the proper scope for this project.

In the Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) it is stated under section 5.4 that the
‘Owner’ will be responsible for obtaining necessary aggregate permits, but further
down under Contractor measures it is stated that “where new aggregate permits are
required, the contractor will follow all permitting requirements.”
This is unclear as to whether the owner or the contractor will be applying for the
permit (preparing the application). This is also referred to under the Commitments in
the EA table, as the Owner will apply for permits (section 5.4 EPP) ‘prior to
construction’ while under the contractor title it shows ‘prior to construction’ and
‘construction’ stages for permitting.
This information is required in order to assess both EA and permitting implications in
this document. This information determines what should be in scope of the EA with
respect to assessing the effects of aggregate extraction for this project.
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ARF-01

Appendix 13II

MNRF-AR-93

There are watercourses with unknown thermal regime that are designated coolwater.
The coolwater timing window should only be used if there is firsthand knowledge that
the system does not support cold water species (aerial inspection is not an effective
substitute for field surveys).

The EA must better address thermal regimes
and timing windows. All watercourses with
unknown thermal regime or fisheries data that
have not been ground-truthed via site-specific
habitat/fish surveys should be designated
coldwater (precautionary principle).

In-water timing windows not used correctly for streams. The coolwater timing window
is overused, mostly for creeks with unknown thermal regime. It should be understood
that along Lake Superior standard practice for unknown waterbodies is to use the
coldwater timing window. It is quite rare that small creeks are not coldwater systems.
Additionally, there is an incorrect pattern in the classification of thermal properties of
streams with unknown data. In some instances, the upper portions are labeled as
cool whereas the lower portion is labelled as cold. There are no known streams along
Lake Superior that follow this type of thermal stratification, although the opposite
could happen with larger streams as more runoff dilutes a stream to being more cool
than cold. But in all cases upper portions of small streams are important coldwater
habitat, hence migratory fish swim upstream to reach these areas for their coldwater
refugia for spawning and nursery habitat. The process used does not follow scientific
knowledge of streams or truly represent the habitat that the project may be altering.
ARF-02

Appendix 13II

MNRF-AR-98

It is unclear on how the determination of spring vs fall spawning habitat was made via
aerial surveys/desktop reviews.

Site-specific fish/fish habitat surveys will be
required to confirm spring/fall spawning
habitat. Consultation with DFO may be
required.

ARF-03

Main report,
Append 04-II,

MNRF-AR-37

Use of the flow accumulation model to assess impacts on surface water would
identify critical features such as unmapped streams and is highly recommended.

Unmapped stream model or flow accumulation
models should be used to identify unmapped
streams.
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More information is needed on how impacts to unknown streams will be avoided,
managed and mitigated.

All streams will need to be mapped for
construction and permitting purposes. Not
mapping these features in advance may cause
delays in permitting and potential delays to
construction activities.

Additionally, it is not an acceptable practice to “strip topsoil” in wetlands (6.5 Soil
Handling Contingency Plan). Identifying these wetlands and their connectivity to
adjacent streams is important to maintain the coldwater features of these streams.
MNRF also recommends use of a slope-dependent buffer model for watercourses
and when planning water crossings. Buffers range from 30 to 90 meters depending
on the slope of the banks. This technique can be very useful in steep terrains, similar
to conditions the Project may encounter, by reducing the likelihood of bank instability,
erosion and sedimentation.
***
Additional detail in relation to flow accumulation modelling
Experience through forest management planning has shown the model is generally
correct to identify these features along the north shore of Lake Superior, as well in
conjunction with wetland features identifies significant linkages that allow planning
around these features before going out to the field.
Below is an example of the model in a small watershed along Lake Superior showing
the connectivity of what appears to be isolated wetland features (most obvious in
centre of first figure). In the second figure the unmapped stream model shows the
connection between the wetland features in the area to the streams. A further
understanding is that these upland features are water retention areas for these small
streams and provide subsurface water into the stream. The streams along the north
shore of lake superior generally get their coldwater inputs through this system of
wetland retention not deep groundwater or aquifers. This system is dependent upon
maintaining the connectivity of the wetland features to the streams.
Ways to protect this are through identifying the wetland features and their connective
paths to the streams. It is also important to maintain the basic function of wetlands,
i.e. to keep water subsurface and not bring this water to the surface through
disturbance such as rutting, channelizing drainages or stripping topsoil. There should
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not be a tolerance for rutting and then a reactive process, this is far too late and a
proactive plan on identify these features and not disturbing these water features
should be in place.
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ARF-04

App 13-II

MNRF-AR-89

Water crossing identifiers with no mapped stream: Unmapped streams should be
mapped in order to know where the value is so that it is properly identified for
construction activities, such as approaching the crossing, land clearing and applying
protective buffers. Since it is known there is a water feature there that needs to be
crossed, the whole value (water feature) needs to be identified (mapped). There is
insufficient information for planning the crossing or road alignment and would require
more information at various stages of construction, such as land clearing, road
alignment and water crossing location including type of crossing.

It is apparent that at least some unmapped
streams have been identified in the
assessment of water features but have only
been provided as a water crossing point. The
watercourse should be mapped so it can be
understood where the value is for planning
considerations. Unmapped values or poorly
defined values are at a high risk of being
inadvertently disturbed altering their function,
possibly as fish bearing and/or coldwater
discharge into the main channel of streams.
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There is uncertainty in the conclusion of “No fish habitat”. Numerous waterbodies of
sufficient size are field verified for width and depth suitable to support fish but no fish
observed, therefore assumed no effort to determine presence. Therefore it should be
assumed all waterbodies are fish bearing or support fish bearing waterbodies unless
it is identified there is no connectivity to fish bearing waterbodies or the waterbody is
not able to support aquatic biota. As an example, crossings “2150” and “2160” are
identified with "No fish habitat” and “fish habitat”, whereas 2150 is downstream of
2160 on the same stream. This is not consistent with a “precautionary principle” as it
is certain 2150 must provide some fish habitat to the upstream population.

Field verification is needed for waterbodies
that have been determined to have no fish
habitat based on aerial and desktop data.
The precautionary principle must be applied
with regard to fish presence, habitat and
thermal regime to all waterbodies where field
data is not available.

The risk is high that fish habitat is likely going to be impacted not recognizing fish
bearing water bodies. The number of crossings needed and the small size of the
streams seems to rationalize minimum requirements in determining fish habitat. The
opposite is the case in that the high number of small streams are important along the
route due to their number and the habitat they provide cumulatively.
Also in this determination there seems to be a relationship to thermal determination;
that if no fish are present a less stringent work window is applied. This is clear in the
two water crossings just mentioned as only a spring work window is proposed. But
this is a cold water stream supported by numerous hydrological features that
discharge in the stream providing coldwater habitat to most migratory coldwater
spawning fish that use the Steel River. The precautionary principle along the north
shore of Lake Superior would consider small streams fish habitat even seasonally as
the small seasonal upstream portions are important coldwater refugia or nursery
habitat.
ARF-06

App 13-II,
13.6.1.2

MNRF-AR-92

Water course field survey measurements and site characteristic (at all the crossing
sites) are not available to inform the EA. Stream channel measurements and site
characteristic are required to properly design/determine the most appropriate
structure (for each specific water crossing). Potential impacts from installing water
crossing structures are highly dependent on the type of crossing structure that will be
installed.

The EA must reflect the most appropriate
water crossing types for the waterbody as the
assessment of impacts and mitigation are
closely tied to this.
Additionally, this will be an issue at permitting
as temporary water crossings methods
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In addition, no contingency or mitigation plan appears to be in place for warm winters
when ice bridges and snow fills are compromised.

proposed have cumulative and long term
impacts notably when there are more than one
crossing along a single stream.

Some of the structures proposed are not appropriate for the crossings, e.g. Hays
Lake is proposed to be clear span as an alternate (200m across), snow/ice bridge
proposed on small waterbodies – it should be noted that small flowing streams are
not suitable for icebridges or snowfills as it is not feasible to maintain flow over the
bottom, also extensive use of rig mats which are not broadly suitable crossing
structures in rough terrain.
There is a lack of detail around the description of large waterbodies identified with a
water crossing number and what the term “work around” entails. It is unclear how the
equipment will be installed, what type of machinery will be used is such cases, etc.
In regard to small stream crossings there is rarely a plan to clear span a crossing
which means the preferred method is install hundreds of culverts, or freeze the creek
to the bottom with snow or ice. This is important to consider as unless a stream is
already frozen to the bottom using snow or “ice bridge” causes the creek to freeze to
the bottom and forces water to go over the top of the ice, generally dewatering the
downstream portion until the water finds a way to get back under the ice. The
streams along the route are too shallow and on bedrock to allow ice bridges to
function in a way that allows water to flow under the ice at the crossing location.
ARF-07

MNRF-AR10, MNRFAR-12;
MNRF-AR35; MNRFAR-53;
MNRF-AR61; MNRFAR-64;
MNRF-AR65; MNRF-

Fisheries field survey data is not available to inform the EA. Therefore, potential
impacts to fisheries resources cannot be appropriately evaluated. The EA relies
entirely on desktop study, visual estimation, and aerial reconnaissance to make
conclusions about fish presence/absence and potential for fish habitat, absent any
field measurement, sampling or verification.
Furthermore, the impacts between the new proposed greenfield route vs. twinning
the existing transmission corridor, cannot be evaluated or compared. There is also a
large number of streams with unknown characteristics, such as many of the
watercourses along the greenfield routes (e.g. Loon Lake Alternative) that cannot be
properly evaluated due to the lack of information.

MNRF does not have sufficient information to
fully understand neither the specific nor the
cumulative impacts to aquatic resources.
Unless the project proposal is revised to apply
the precautionary principle to all of the water
crossings, this data deficiency needs to be
addressed in the EA in order to adequately
evaluate project impacts.
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Concern with the lack of field data has been raised by MNRF since early in the EA
process. At the first meeting, MNRF identified expectations for fish and fish habitat
data, including the expectation to follow the precautionary principle in the absence of
such data. MNRF’s particular concerns include:
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The only on-the-ground site visits were conducted early in the project
development; staff visited some (not all) of the proposed water crossings
based on the preferred alignment of the day. However, these site visits did
not include any actual measurements; all physical characteristics were
documented by visual estimation only. No fish sampling was conducted.
This field work was supplemented by a desktop study that assigned thermal
regime, fish presence, and fish habitat based on several information sources;
however, the veracity of these sources does not appear to have been
qualified. The majority of watercourses on the landscape are unsurveyed;
certain data sources (such are the thermal regimes found in LIO) are
hypothetical, however, the uncertainties associated with these data are not
acknowledged.
Aerial reconnaissance surveys were later conducted for sites that were not
visited. Despite several requests by MNRF, credible evidence to support that
that the aerial reconnaissance approach provides verifiable results has not
been provided.
In the absence of verifiable fisheries information, MNRF would typically apply
the precautionary principle, assuming fish/fish habitat to be present in a
watercourse and applying the work-in-water restricted timing window for cold
water habitat. Additionally, siting of crossings would be required to avoid
areas identified as potentially critical fish habitat (e.g. spawning habitat) or
areas with high slopes or erodible soils. MNRF has repeatedly been told that
this type of information is not required in the EA, but would be addressed in
permitting; however, the 2017 field study proposal in support of permitting
doesn’t seem to address these gaps for many of the crossing sites either
(particularly crossings where the desktop/aerial study deemed a site as ‘no
fish/fish habitat’). MNRF believes this data deficiency must be addressed in
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the EA in order to adequately evaluate the existing conditions and project
impacts.
ARF-08

ARF-09

MNRF-AR08; MNRFAR-10;
MNRF-AR12, MNRFAR-13,
MNRF-AR17; MNRFAR-36;
MNRF-AR43; MNRFAR-51;
MNRF-AR54; MNRFAR-62;
MNRF-AR85; MNRFAR-99

The EA does not adequately address the actual project footprint; therefore it is
difficult to anticipate what the potential impacts of the project will be.

MNRF-AR03, MNRFAR-09;
MNRF-AR18; MNRFAR-23;
MNRF-AR25; MNRFAR-32;

Vegetation management within the ROW may negatively impact cold water
resources. These impacts are not addressed in the EA.

Recognizing that this issue to common to other subject areas, the following
ambiguities make an evaluation of the project’s potential impacts on fisheries and
aquatic resources particularly challenging:




The principal concern is that the list of water crossings is considered
“preliminary”; the EA argues that the final water crossing list will be developed
in the detailed design phase. Notwithstanding that there are always a certain
number of watercourses that do not appear on maps which will be discovered
during layout and construction, it is expected that by the Final EA phase, the
route of the ROW and access roads should have matured to the point where
the location of all mapped water crossings should be known.
The location of several project components associated with the construction
phase are designated as being at the discretion of the construction contractor,
including work camps, laydown areas, storage yards, helicopter landing
zones; and further states that these components will be located >30m from
waterbodies “where feasible”

The vegetation management statements for the project specify that all vegetation
with a potential maximum height greater than 2m will be removed, including
vegetation within the 30m riparian buffer around waterbodies. While acknowledging
the need to keep the ROW clear of vegetation that may interfere with hydro lines,
MNRF questions the appropriateness of the 2m threshold, and the potential impacts
to coldwater resources. The response to comments in this regard from the Draft EA
were largely directed at the width of the buffer and its role in intercepting overland
sediment transport…however, with regard to the impacts to water temperature, the

The Final EA must provide more certainty with
regard to proposed project infrastructure and
footprint in order to appropriately address
project impacts.
Where uncertainty remains, a clear approach
to dealing with uncertainty must be discussed.
For example, options can be provided
(including describing which options are
alternatives and in what situations they will be
chosen) and included in the assessment of
project impacts.

Impacts to cold water resources from
vegetation management in the ROW must
better addressed in the EA.
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young-of-the-year brook trout habitat may be more significant. The EA also does not
account for the reduction in allochthonous inputs to watercourses from overhanging
trees.
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In response to earlier comments, the Final EA cites Hydro One’s guidelines, which
specify a maximum vegetation height of 3m directly below, or within 5m of
transmission lines; this does not seem to be adequate justification for a 2m limit on
vegetation across the entire width of the ROW in this project.
ARF-10

MNRF-AR35; MNRFAR-74;
MNRF-AR76; MNRFAR-81;
MNRF-AR82; MNRFAR-84;
MNRF-AR88;

The EA makes a circular argument concerning the use of abundance and distribution
indicators for four species of fish.
The Terms of Reference establishes four species of fish (brook trout, northern pike,
walleye and lake sturgeon) as valued ecosystem components, and specifies
abundance and distribution as indicators for those criteria. However, no actual data
documenting the abundance and distribution of these species was collected for the
baseline description of the project area, nor are such data proposed to be collected
as part of the monitoring plan for the project. In response to comments pertaining to
this in the Draft EA, the concordance tables in the Final EA state that fish abundance
and distribution will be assessed “qualitatively”, and provided a circular argument to
justify this approach:

In order to adequately address project impacts
to fisheries resources the EA indicators must
be based on data and sound scientific
information to appropriately describe baseline
conditions, assess impacts and monitor the
effectiveness of the mitigation.

 Baseline data is unnecessary because the desktop study and professional
judgement is “good enough” for the EA;
 The EA concludes that there will be no significant impacts to aquatic
resources, because they have a mitigation plan which states that all potential
impacts will be addressed through adoption of best management practices;
 Post-construction monitoring data is unnecessary, because everything will
have been mitigated. Since there is an assumption that the project will have
no impact on fish, the EA states that there is no need to actually monitor
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abundance and distribution to confirm the degree of success of the
mitigation.
MNRF does not support this approach as it is not based on data, qualitative
assessment and sound scientific information.
ARF-11

Appendix 5-1

The range of northern brook lamprey, which is a species-at-risk, likely extends across
the northern shore of Lake Superior. No field sampling was done for presence of this
species to determine if it may be impacted by the project. Additionally, sampling
methodologies proposed in support of permitting (such as electrofishing) are not
sufficient in effectively identifying the presence/absence of this species.

Given the extensive range of northern brook
lamprey and its cryptic nature, more speciesspecific sampling should be conducted to
obtain a more accurate representation of its
abundance/distribution across the project
footprint.

ARF-12

The EA doesn’t adequately compare and/or evaluate the full range of impacts
between the various transmission corridor options (i.e. greenfield route vs. twinning
the existing transmission corridor). In particular, relative impacts to aquatic and
fisheries resources are not evaluated.

Additional information should be provided in
the EA.

ARF-13

The EA contains insufficient information to fully understand what the potential
impacts of the proposed temporary crossings will be and how they will be avoided,
managed or mitigated:

Additional information should be presented in
the EA to fully address the impacts of
temporary culverts (including addressing the
need for a large number of these temporary
structures).





Use of culverts as temporary crossing structures may not be appropriate to
the extent proposed. Installation and removal of a culvert (as temporary
structure), results in the disturbance of the stream channel (once when the
culvert is installed and then again when the culvert is removed). Thus
necessitating much more rehabilitation, compared to the use of clear span
structures or winter water crossings. Portable clear span bridges or winter
snowpack crossing should be used for temporary water crossing.
There is a high volume of temporary culverts proposed in the overall footprint
of the Project. Culvert use will require more fisheries assessment work
(including on-site assessment of local fisheries values, substrate, stream beds
and banks), more restrictive work timing windows and additional rehabilitation
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work in the permitting process compared to temporary bridges. Insufficient
information has been provided in the final EA to fully understand how the
impacts to these temporary crossings area going to be avoided, managed or
mitigated.
Insufficient information is provided on how these impacts are going to be
rehabilitated. The EA and the EPP must present more information on
reclamation and clean-up of temporary waterbody crossing structures.
Additional discussion about how restoration of disturbed banks is to occur will
also provide a more thorough understanding on how the potential impacts are
to be managed and mitigated.

More information should be provided in the EA with regard to decommissioning and
rehabilitation of temporary project infrastructure, especially in relation to timing,
degree of work to be completed and monitoring of recovery.




Further information regarding the native cover crop species to be used is
requested to more fully understand how the remediation of disturbed sites is
to occur.
More information should also be provided in the EPP regarding how the
timing windows are determined and what steps will be taken if additional fish
habitat or fish data comes available once on-site.
A detailed post-construction monitoring plan must be provided in the EA.
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Appendix
19-IV,
Project
Activities in
Provincial
Parks and
Conservatio
n Reserves

The new Appendix is intended to demonstrate that conditions for
permitting a utility corridor under the Provincial Parks and Conservation
Reserves Act (PPCRA) have been met, however, there is no new data
nor further analysis of existing data to justify discounting all of the
alternative routes around CRs in favour of the preferred route through the
CRs; nor is there clarity regarding the number or type (temporary vs
permanent) of access roads needed, in or near the CRs, resulting in an
incomplete assessment of the impact of new roads.

Under the PPCRA, Sec. 21, a utility corridor is permitted in
Protected Areas only if it is documented that there are no
reasonable alternatives to the proposal, and if all reasonable
measures have been identified that will minimize adverse
environmental impact, as part of the EA process.

and

Reference is made to Appendix 3-1-B for a quantitative routing analysis,
but only a qualitative analysis (advantages vs disadvantages) is included
in that Appendix.

Appendix 31-B,
Alternative
Route
Assessment
CR-02

Appendix 4II, EPP
and
Appendix 51-B, Access
and
Constructio
n
Environmen
tal Maps

Sec. 1.2

The EPP, in both the draft EA and final EA, acknowledges the need to
consider additional or alternate mitigation measures for specific features
and areas of concerns identified by MNRF. The new Appendix 5-1-B,
Access and Construction Environmental Maps, does that by offering
some reassurance that environmentally-sensitive features and areas of
concern in the path of the preferred corridor route would be afforded
additional mitigation.
However, the Maps do not show locations of all the environmentallysensitive features identified, instead the Maps refer to Tables associated
with features identified on Environmental Alignment Sheets, in Appendix
5-1-A.

The new Appendix should include a quantitative assessment
of the environmental impact of the construction and
maintenance required for the full complement of
infrastructure, including structures and access roads, for each
alternative corridor route. Alternately, the Appendix should
refer to the correct section of the EA that contains a
quantitative routing analysis.

The new Appendix adds credibility to the EPP by matching
significant features to specific measures for the preferred
route, albeit indirectly by referencing a companion Appendix.
It is recommended that the Maps in Appendix 5-1-B should
also identify and locate all the specific environmentallysensitive features identified, as part of the EA, to allow a
fulsome review of the proposed monitoring and mitigation
measures.
It is further recommended that the EA give the same level of
attention to mitigating environmentally sensitive features for
the alternative routes (Appendix 3-1-B) as for the preferred
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route, to give MNRF comparable quality of data and analysis
with which to review the EA.
CR-03

EA
(throughout)

Various

There remain text and data references that are incorrect.

The EA documents should be ‘combed’ for inconsistencies
between map legend references and body text,
Tables/Figures and body text and map images and body text.

CR-04

Main
Report, s.
19.6.1.1.2,
Linear
Infrastructur
e

MNRF-CR14

The proposed project is inconsistent with CR policy (1997) and the
Statement of Conservation Interest for each of Kama Cliffs, Gravel River
and Kwinkwaga CRs that do not permit new roads. Despite the
proponent’s response that they are engaging with HONI to discuss
shared use of existing access roads, the proposal continues to include
new access roads for the project, without indicating maximum number or
whether temporary or permanent in nature.

Where feasible, road access to the segments of the proposed
transmission tower corridor that run through CRs should be
limited to existing access roads and trails to be shared with
HONI, for both construction and maintenance of the new
corridor, in order to minimize impact on the significant natural
heritage features that define the CRs.

Environmentally-significant feature mitigation measures are insufficient in
the final EA with regard to impacts in Conservation Reserves. It is
recommended that the EA address the following concerns and issues
with more detailed mitigation measures:

With respect to tower construction in the Kama Cliffs and
Gravel River Conservation Reserves, more detailed
mitigation measures should be included in the EA.

CR-05

S19
Kama Cliff
& Gravel
River CR

CR-14






MNRF recommends that agreements be in place with HONI
on shared use of the existing access roads and trails to and
into the CRs, to avoid construction of new roads within CR
boundaries.

Avoid impacting wetlands or Critical Landform-Vegetation
Associations (CLVAs) by considering amendments to tower type.
Travel lane should avoid wetlands and CLVAs (or rig mats should
be employed i.e. no grubbing or stripping). Should wetlands be
destroyed or altered and there is no reclamation proposed – this
would be considered a long-term or permanent impact.
A weed/vegetation management plan should not be left to the
contractor to develop prior to commencing work; this plan should
form part of the EA.
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Kama Cliffs

OG-24
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Appendix 19
IV,
Appendix
1-111-A,
MNR-CR24, 25 & 26,
and

CR-03

Recommendations / Preliminary Conclusions

Reclamation of the project components should be specific in the
EA.
High flotation tires should be used in wetlands and CLVAs (no
rutting or impact of hydrological functions).

With regard to the Mazukama Falls Hiking Trails in Kama Cliffs CR, the
proposed transmission corridor ROW and access roads overlap sections
of the established trails; discussions with the Trail Committee and Ontario
Parks should be included in the ROC.
Responses provided to date by Nextbridge indicated that the corridor is
abutting the HONI corridor, however there appears to be widening of the
corridor in proximity of the Kama Hills Provincial Park, presumably to
avoid the Park. Avoiding the Park is likely to have greater impact on the
local environment and other resource users and on the CR. Further
discussion is needed in the EA to show the consideration and balance of
project impacts to various features.

CR-07

September 19, 2017

It is highly recommended that this road access be evaluated
and discussed with the various stakeholders, interest groups
and HONI as part of the EA. MNRF will not authorize
clearing the ROW through this CR (or Park) until an
evaluation is completed, and discussions have occurred and
are resolved among interested parties and the Management
Statement is updated through the amendment process, and
only following a favourable outcome to the EA.

There is insufficient justification for new roads with Kwinkwaga, Kama
Cliffs or Gravel River CR, a lack of information on how temporary access
roads are going to be decommissioned, and road information in
Appendix 19-IV doesn’t match Appendix 5-1-A alignments sheets.

The EA should provide additional information to address the
need for all roads proposed in the CRs and speak to their
decommissioning.

Section 3.8 states that it is not feasible to cross over the existing Hydro
One transmission line, however, project footprint maps in Appendix 5-II,
figure 5-II-2Q, show the proposed transmission line crossing Hydro One’s

The EA should clarify why it is not feasible to cross over the
Hydro One transmission line in some locations when it has
been done in other instances.

MNRF will not be issuing authorization for any new roads
through the CRs unless the Management Statement is
updated through the amendment process and only following a
favourable outcome to the EA.

Appendix 51-A
CR-08

Appendix
CR-03
19-IV, S. 3.8
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transmission line. Appendix 5-1-A figures show access roads on and
crossing Hydro One transmission line.
CR-09

Figures,
maps
throughout
document
and Section
19

CR-10

Appendix
19-IV,
Project
Activities

PL-02, CR13

Appendix 3I-B

The figures and Final EA were updated to include the Enhanced
Management Areas, however the Lake Superior Archipelago CR is still
missing from the figures and from evaluation in the EA.

An evaluation of this recommended CR should be included in
the EA and this land use designation should be shown on
maps.

The preferred corridor route, through a Critical Landform/Vegetation Area
(CLVA) in Gravel River CR, decreases the total area of the CLVA
(already underrepresented in this Ecodistrict) without consideration for
where the hectarage would be replaced. The CLVA is integral to the
significance of this Protected Area.

An alternative design should be considered and an effects
assessment undertaken for the segment of the transmission
corridor that runs through the CLVA in Gravel River CR to
demonstrate no adverse impact on the current areal extent or
ecological function of the CLVA. This should be done despite
/ in addition to the mitigation measures described related to
access and construction of the preferred route.

It is stated in this section of both the draft and final EA that environmental
management (mitigation and monitoring) is not included in the
Environmental Protection Plan for the post-construction or operation
phase.

The EPP must include consideration of impact and remedies
past the construction and installation phase of the project, in
order for MNRF to do a fully-informed review of the EA.

Appendix 5I-B
CR-11

Appendix 4II, EPP

Sec. 1.2

To protect the ecological functions that define the CRs (under the
PPCRA, 2006), it is important to know how impact will be measured over
time and addressed. By not including post-construction environmental
management in the EPP, the EA gives no opportunity to assess the full
consequence of installing the new transmission corridor.
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FOR-01

Main report

FOR-8

Appendix 3-1

FOR-12

MNRF engages in and ultimately approves Forest Management Plans (FMP) with the objective
to sustainably managing the forested landscape.

The EA must comprehensively address
project impacts to forestry, SFLs and
FMPs.

FOR-13

The Final EA has not adequately addressed impacts of the various components and phases of
the project on the respective Sustainable Forest Licence holders (SFLs) or the respective
FMPs.
Direction in these FMPs as it relates to this project must be included in the description of
existing environmental conditions. FMPs are important information sources.

Without this information in the EA, and
a full evaluation / assessment, MNRF
cannot issue authorizations for access
to the ROW or clearing trees for project
components.

The EA contains no consideration / assessment / evaluation of:











Clearing of the treed areas as it relates to the respective FMPs;
Clearing of the treed areas as it relates to the SFLs annual harvest allocations (AHA)
(existing FMP and future plans);
Clearing of regenerated areas as it relates to silviculture investment and reimbursements,
and impacts to the SFL/FMP and siting of components to reduce impacts where possible;
Decommissioning / reclamation of project components (e.g. laydown yards) including
regeneration to conifer (Spruce / Pine);
Road use management (RUMS) strategies / direction in the FMPs;
Coordination of road use agreements – which roads will be permanent or temporary as they
affect both users (and associated reclamation / decommissioning);
Coordination of road use agreements or MOUs – related to upgrades to SFL roads and
water crossings (ownership);
Coordination of road use – as it relates to both operators possibly using the haul road (e.g.
safety considerations);
Direction in the FMPs related to caribou discontinuous zone;
Direction in the FMPs related to Lake Superior Coastal caribou zone;
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Direction in the FMP related to existing decommissioned roads (response to FOR-13 &
NHW-81 indicates that Nextbridge will initiate an FMP amendment at permitting is not
acceptable);
Coordinating harvesting where there is currently overlap of harvest operations;
Negotiating of Harvest Licenses with the SFLs and/or their Overlapping Licensees
agreements;

It is recognized that Nextbridge has recently commenced discussions with select SFL holders
which is included in the ROC (Nextbridge response to FOR – 08). To date, the discussions are
extremely limited.
FOR-02

EPP, App. 4II, Section 2

The response provided for a number of comments on Draft EA suggests that NextBridge will
continue to engage SFL as project proceeds yet there appears to be no reference to SFLs in
the Environmental Protection Plan Section 2. Notification of Affected Parties.

The SFLs must be included on the list
of parties receiving notifications.

FOR-03

EPP, Section
5.1:
Contractor
Measures
(pg 18)

The Final EA does not have sufficient information to address the impact on Crown forestry
resources.

The EA must include a draft of the
Timber Salvage Plan.

The text states: “Merchantable timber will be cleared in accordance with the Timber Salvage
Plan developed for the Project or in accordance with landowner requests.” This plan has not
been included in the Final EA. At least a draft of the plan must be included in the EA. MNRF
does not have sufficient information to understand how this Crown resource will be utilized.
Furthermore, timber left stacked on site would be a fire hazard. Finally, trees may be reserved
to the Crown on private property - Nextbridge should determine where this is the case.

All proposed footprints should have the
appropriate planning in place and be
finalized prior to permitting.
Insufficient information on utilization of
Crown timber may cause delays at the
permitting stage.

There is a lack of information in the EPP. Appropriate planning does not appear to be finalized
and there appears to be a lack of opportunity for participation for some activities that have not
yet been finalized.
In some instances terrain conditions, values may/should influence the location of some of the
identified project activities. Project activities should be planned appropriately and finalized in
advance of permitting.
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Additionally, the lack of information in this respect may prevent NextBridge from obtaining
permits in a timely fashion.
FOR-04

EPP, Section
5.2.1, Page
22

The EPP speaks to the inspection and maintenance of existing bridges subject to agreement
with landowners. The same consideration must be provided to the SFL holder on existing
roads.

Road maintenance and monitoring
agreements need to be negotiated for
existing road and water crossings.

FOR-05

EPP, S. 5.8

The EPP speaks to the goal of reclamation as being to return the disturbed areas back to preexisting conditions yet the “Seeding and Revegetation” column suggest that natural
regeneration will be done. In some instance natural regeneration may not be appropriate. The
focus should be to ensure the disturbed areas are returned to the productive landbase. In some
instances conifer species may be the preferred option.

Reclamation should focus on the
establishment of the area to the preexisting conditions.

FOR-06

Main Report,
S. 5.4.2 and
EPP

This section suggests that the mitigation measures are developed based on understanding of
the environmental setting, input from consultation and engagement activities, and that Project
design and planning continues.

All proposed footprints and mitigation
measures should have the appropriate
planning in place and finalized prior to
permitting. Only minor refinements are
appropriate at the permitting stage.

MNRF finds that too many key aspects of project planning, such as footprint and mitigation
measures, remain unknown and uncertain (and deferred to the permitting stage) to ensure a
comprehensive assessment. For example, there is a lot of potential to reduce project impacts
to forestry as well as other impacts on the environment by working together with SFLs to
minimize footprint and impacts and coordinate activities. The EA and current project design do
not reflect these considerations.
FOR-07

Main Report,
S. 4.3.1.11

The EA states that the goal of re-seeding will be to re-establish a native cover crop such as
ground juniper or other low-growing shrubs to stabilize soils and limit the establishment of fastgrowing tree species such as poplar and white birch. Yet the EPP section 5.8 suggests that
the goal of reclamation is to return disturbed areas back to pre-existing conditions.

More detailed information needed to
fully address reclamation, with a focus
on returning the areas to the preexisting conditions wherever possible.

Reclamation should focus on returning the areas to the pre-existing conditions where
appropriate. This includes the establishment of conifer and hardwood species via artificial or
natural means dependant on the pre-existing condition.
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Area should be reclaimed with the goal of returning the disturbed area back to productive land.
If this is not possible consideration should be given to providing a “in kind’ contribution
elsewhere on the forest.
FOR-08

EPP, S. 5.4

Discussion of regulatory approvals does not identify the need to have appropriate permit in
place for the harvest/removal of merchantable timber should it be required. The EAP report
Section 4.2.6 suggests that the owner will contact the directly affected property owners or
government agencies and acquire necessary permits and authorizations, prior to establishment
of laydown yards. Yet this does not appear to be reflected in the regulatory approval section of
the EPP.

Regulatory approval should include
obtaining Forest Resource Licences
(FRL) for the clearing of merchantable
timber should it be required.

FOR-09

Main Report,
S. 4.3.1.2

This section notes the following “timber removal will be coordinated with affected property or
timber owners, as applicable. This wood may be offered to local property or timber owners.”
For timber being harvested on Crown Land the SFL has the first right of refusal for harvest and
use of the wood.

The project will need to have an
overlapping agreement with the SFL in
advance of harvest.

FOR-10

Main Report,
Route in
Wawa
District

The EA has not sufficiently considered impacts of the project on silvicultural investments.
Impact to high value silvicultural investments, in especially in areas that MNRF has identified as
particularly important, have not been have not been described in the EA or adequately
considered.

All efforts should be made to avoid or
minimize impacts to the area
described. The EA should address how
these concerns have been taken into
consideration.

FOR-02

In response to MNRF’s request to consider an alternative route and minimize impacts to a
particular high value area, the proponent sited consideration of alternatives in Appendix 3-I.
However, the analyses presented did not consider or evaluate impacts to silvicultural
investments.
MNRF believes an alternate route should be fully evaluated/considered where the proposed
line parallels Hwy 17 between Pic Mobert First Nation (East of Marathon) and West of White
River below the Kwinkwaga Ground Morriane Uplands Conservation Reserve. In the White
River forest (between Hwy 17 and Kwinkwaga reserve), there are hundreds of thousands of
dollars of silviculture investments (2,500-6500$/ha).

Reimbursements may be required to
the Forestry Futures Trust fund on all
lands where silviculture investments
have been made.

A large part of this area burned in the 1993 Crocker lake fire just after SFL holder at the time
planted it. The SFL then performed elite treatments by site preparing the area, seeding,
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planting and spraying to ensure the future forest thrived. This was a special project funded by
Forestry Futures Trust. Given these elite silvicultural treatments, it is highly advised that the
selection of an alternate route bypass this area.
FOR-11

FOR-12

Appendix 3-IA, General

FOR-13

MNRFFOR-03

Improvements to the Moonshine Lake access is contrary to the existing Lakehead Forest
Management Plan’s road use management strategy. A section of road which is proposed to be
improved was decommissioned approx. 20 years ago to mitigate impacts on moose values.
The road was progressively / aggressively bermed and successfully replanted /regenerated to
conifer. This road is considered an AC2 (restricted access) in the Lakehead FMP. There is no
planned harvest allocations in this area for the duration of the Lakehead FMP - 3 year
Contingency Plan as such the forestry company has no forecasted use.

The Final EA should speak to
consideration of alternatives for this
road.

The EA should include provision on considering haul truck traffic and height adjustments when
the line crosses primary and secondary forestry roads.

The proponent stated in the response
to MNRF that Canadian Standards
Association (CSA) clearances will be
followed, however this was not included
in the EA with additional information on
how haul truck traffic is being
considered through the standards.

Ensure the height of the line does not impact haul trucks passing on primary forestry roads. In
particular, consider hilly areas over the 600 primary road that heads south of the White River
mill. This road is being used extensively. It appears the proposed route will cross back and
forth over this road a few times. Where it does cross and the grade is very steep, ensure the
height of the line is adequate to account for haul trucks and other heavy machinery using the
road.

Should this access be required (which
should be demonstrated in the EA), an
FMP amendment would be required.
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PL-01

Main Report

PL-01

Information about land use direction in the approved Municipal Official Plans and
Zoning By Laws for the proposed project area should be included in the EA. For
example, the EA should recognize Municipal by- laws that do not allow use of
chemical sprays for vegetation control.

Although Nextbridge has indicated that there will
be ongoing discussions with the Municipality(s),
direction in respective Municipal Official Plans
and zoning by-laws should be included as
baseline information for the EA. This information
(and any known restrictions e.g. herbicide
spraying, access) should be evaluated as part of
the EA, and appropriate mitigation included in the
EA, and ROC.

When MNRF reviews applications for activities on Crown lands within municipalities,
MNRF takes into consideration land use policies approved under the Planning Act for
those areas (i.e. direction in approved municipal Official Plans, Zoning By Laws,
PPS).
PL-02

Main
Report, S.
1.3.2

PL-03

MNRF comment in the Draft IEA was that currently Lake Superior National Marine
Conservation Area (LSNMCA) lands are still under provincial control, until such time
as the transfer process is complete. Nextbridge response was to completely remove
reference to LSNMCA lands.
Insufficient information has been provided to determine if full accounting of impacts to
LSNMCA has been evaluated and mitigated.

PL-03

S. 19 text,
S. 20 &
Figures 191 and 19-3A

PL - 12

The chapter is lacking consideration and evaluation of aesthetic and other impacts for
the Lake Superior Shoreline Enhanced Management Area (E2233).
As per the Crown Land Use Policy Atlas (CLUPA) policy report: Lake Superior is
designated as a tourism lake. The area is intended to provide long term tourism and
recreational benefits to local communities through conservation of the coastline’s
significant scenic, recreational and tourism attributes. In the coastal areas,
ecosystem protection and the promotion of recreation and tourism are the primary

Even though the proposed LSNMCA lands
currently remain under provincial
control/authority, LSNMCA is a stakeholder in this
EA and the EA will need to evaluate and assess
impacts to the LSNMCA, and these discussions
should be in the ROC.

The Final EA should have considered impacts on
these values/features, including cumulative
impacts, and provide mitigation.
Visual simulation modelling should be undertaken
wherever the proposed corridor lies within 300 m
of the shoreline of Lake Superior or other heights
of land visible from the lake.
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land use and resource management goals for G2680 Lake Superior General Use
Area.
The primary intent of this area will be to preserve its character for non-structured
public recreation activities and to maintain the high aesthetic appeal of the Lake
Superior north shore area.
It is recognized that Chapter 20 has visual simulation modelling from various vantage
points from the mainland looking out over Lake Superior. The intent of this comment
was that the visual simulation modelling and evaluation / assessment should also be
undertaken from various vantage locations / distances on Lake Superior towards the
mainland.
PL-04

Main
Report,
Section 19,
Section
19.5.2.4

MNRF-PL15, MNRFO/G-33

The EA does not provide an assessment of potential project effects on existing
resource roads as well as rail infrastructure, in particular rail crossings.
Most resource use roads are under the responsibility of MNRF and forestry
companies with MNRF oversight through the FMP process. The Final EA did not
address MNRF’s concern with the lack of information related to existing access road
ownership / authority. As a result, we are unable to fully understand the potential
project effects on MNRF and forestry roads and rail crossings.

More information must be provided in the EA to
address resource roads and rail lines (especially
rail crossings). Existing road use management
strategies in Forest Management Plans should be
considered in the EA.

The section of the EA on linear infrastructure excludes roads, railway and trails,
which are active linear infrastructure on the landscape. In response to MNRF
concern, the Final EA cites the socio-economic assessment on transportation
infrastructure (Section 18.5.2.6), which does not speak to MNRF concerns or
interests, such as effects on MNRF and other resource roads, existing road use
management strategies, rail crossings, etc.
PL-05

PL-23

Proposed project infrastructure appears to cross rail lines. This has an impact on
MNRF’s review of access to various sections of the proposed ROW, and proposed
alternate access proposals. Further discussion of rail crossings, as well as discussion
of consultation with the rail companies and relevant road authorities responsible for
rail crossings (e.g. MNRF) is needed.

MNRF cannot issue authorizations for access
roads or rail crossings without this information.
Should access across rail lines not be granted,
alternative access will be needed. Insufficient
information has been provided in the EA.
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As per Nextbridge response, it is recognized that the ROC has been updated to
reflect communications with the rail companies, however this specific issue does not
appear to be discussed / resolved.
PL-06

S 19

PL-17

The EA recognizes and speaks to several named canoe routes, however there are
numerous other canoe routes within Nipigon District (included in the Land Information
Ontario data) that do not appear to have been discussed and fully considered
/evaluated in the EA.

Consideration of all of the canoe routes should be
in the final EA, with consideration of increased
access created by the project, viewscapes, etc.

PL-07

S 19

PL-18

There is insufficient information in the EA related to evaluation of impacts from
recreational Off Road Vehicle (ORV) use of the existing HONI ROW where adjacent
and proposed use in the new corridor. Impacts to the natural environment (especially
to water courses and wetlands) associated with recreational ORV use of transmission
line corridors are not fully considered in the EA.

Impacts of recreational use of ORV should be
assessed, and include cumulative impacts in the
EA. The EA should also identify mitigation for
ORV impacts.

Lack of consideration of the Rendezvous Ski Trails and the Marathon Ski Trails. It
appears from review that a laydown yard is proposed adjacent to these trails, new
access corridors overlay trails, ROW overprints trails, corridor appears to diverge
from existing corridor, etc.

The EA needs to provide an analysis of impacts
on this feature, and include avoidance / mitigation
for these established trails.

PL-08

PL-19

Discussions with the Ski Trail Committee should be included in the Record of
Consultation (ROC).

PL-09

PL-20

One of the proposed laydown yards near Marathon overprints the OFSA snowmobile
trails. Discussions with the trail committee should be included in the ROC.
It is recognized that Nextbridge has now engaged the OFSA however, this
information needs to be included in the Final EA. Any agreements with party holders

A monitoring program should be implemented to
include monitoring of ORV use and evaluating
associated mitigation measures.

There should be further discussions with the Ski
Trail Committees. Any agreements with party
holders should be identified and summarized in
the EA.
The EA needs to provide a complete analysis of
impacts on this feature, and include avoidance /
mitigation for these established trails.
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should be identified and summarized in the EA (and if relevant, included in the list of
mitigation measures).
PL-10

PL-21

One of the proposed laydown yards near Marathon overprints the access road to
Shack Lake, and MNRF has received an application from another party for this
location.

MNRF will not be able to provide permit /
authorization for this laydown yard in the current
location.

It is recognized that Nextbridge has engaged the “other party”, however these
discussions should form part of the ROC. Changes in the location of this laydown
yard should have been included and evaluated in the EA (not left to permitting stage).
The cumulative impact of these various disturbances as a result of this project should
be included / assessed in the EA.
PL-11

Main
Report, S.
19, Table
19-32;

Mitigation tables and the EPP should include information on how far in advance the
‘affected parties will be notified of the planned construction schedule before start of
construction’, such as resource users in particular.

Timing of notification about construction activities
should be included in the EA.

Resource users should be notified of planned construction at least a year in advance,
with additional notification closer to start of construction. Some resource users such
as, for example, bear outfitters take client bookings and deposits a year in advance of
the next bear season.

Appendix 4II, EPP, S. 2

Additionally, advance notice of construction activities to recreational users such as,
for example, ski, trail and snowmobile clubs should include direct notification in
addition to the other means listed.
PL-12

Main
Report,
Section 19

Table 1932

Compensation or relocation for bear management licence holders, baitfish
harvesters, and registered trapline holders is presented as a potential mitigation
measure. More information is required.

The EA should be clear that such compensation
would be provided by Nextbridge; the Crown is
not responsible for compensation. Also any
change (including relocation) to baitfish harvest
areas, traplines, or bear management areas are
dealt with through the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry.
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LA-01

General

Access

The proposed permanent and temporary access roads, as well as
water crossings have not been fully described, planned, assessed or
mitigated in the EA. Based on the lack of detail with respect to access
and its assessment in the EA, MNRF was not able to fully review this
component of the EA.

Further assessment and ground work into actual physical
landscape construction limitations should be analyzed to
finalize the locations of construction. i.e. not plotting road
corridors on gradients over 14 degrees and finding suitable
water crossing locations. It is within MNRF interests to ensure
that the best road and water crossings locations are being
chosen to help mitigate environmental impact.

There also appears to be an excessive number of new access roads
required for construction of the project. Efforts to reduce the amount of
proposed access roads and trails should be made in documented.
LA-02

General,
Main Report,
Section 5.4

Access

More analysis should be done of road and trail “authorities” and existing
uses on Crown land to avoid or reduce impacts.
For example: There are construction camps proposed on a pending
lands disposition. It was asked in the original comments for the camp
site to be relocated. This has not changed in the new submission.

More information should be provided in the EA with regard to
access roads and road authorities and other related existing
uses on Crown land.

MNRF has recommended that the proponent begins discussions with
local roads “authorities” to determine condition of existing roads,
maintenance agreements and standards, load restrictions, etc. as some
of the roads and laydown areas are currently held under an LUP by
different companies.
LA-03

Main Report

Waste management (domestic and sewage) – White River has MOECC
MNRF would like to ensure that Nextbridge has suitable
regulation requirement to fulfill currently – they may or may not have
waste sites confirmed to accommodate its operations.
the capacity or be able to except the waste for this project. Wawa is in a
similar situation, they have MOECC requirements to fulfill and this
dump is at capacity.
The Final EA contains information on where the project waste will be
going and if there is sufficient capacity at the selected waste sites.
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NHW-01

Appendix 1III-A,
Responses
to Regulatory
Agency
Comments
on the Draft
EA Report

Appendix
1-III-A

The Final EA should address clarifications, improvements, and errors within the document,
as opposed to only providing responses to the comments within Appendix 1-III-A.

The Final EA should address
clarifications, improvements, and errors
within the document, as opposed to only
responses within Appendix 1-III-A.

The Final EA does not address the majority of the Natural Heritage and Wildlife comments
provided by MNRF on the Draft EA. A considerable amount of effort went into the review of
the Draft EA to address whether information had been presented in a logical and identifiable
way to the reader, including impacts and mitigation techniques. MNRF provided 114 Natural
Heritage and Wildlife comments in which 7 were addressed in the final EA. The comments
provided by MNRF on the draft EA emphasized where further clarification was required in
the EA to provide a better product for the reader (These comments can be reviewed in
greater detail under Appendix 1-III-A). However, the majority of the comments were not
addressed in the Final EA and were only responded to in this appendix. This includes
responses in which errors were acknowledged in the Draft EA but were subsequently not
corrected.
MNRF had also provided overarching comments on the difficulty of reading this EA in order
to understand the impacts of the proposed activities. It is concerning that the final EA has
not addressed the concerns provided by MNRF in the release of the final EA. The public,
stakeholders, and Indigenous peoples that may be affected by this project may have similar
concerns or comments as MNRF and are unlikely to review Appendices 1-III-A to doublecheck if a government agency submitted a similar comment and if the proponent provided a
response back to the government agency in the appendices.

NHW-02

General

MNRFNHW-01,
MNRFNHW-06

The EA provides insufficient information to fully understand the fine-scale impacts of the
Project, and therefore, can be misleading in regard to impacts on natural heritage and
wildlife values. The main document provides a synopsis of the impacts in the form of a
percentage of area affected compared to the Project footprint at a much larger local and
regional study scale but does very little to describe specific site level impacts or mitigation.

Local level, fine-scale project impacts
need to be assessed and described, sitespecific mitigation measures developed
and local level net/residual impacts
described.
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There are also still discrepancies between the values shown in the alignment sheets and
MNRF records, including wetlands for example. Some of the wetlands recognized by MNRF
are not identified, considered or addressed in the alignment sheets provided in the final EA.
Additional values were brought forward by MNRF in the review of the draft EA, as they
appeared to be missed or unaccounted for in the draft EA. Some of these values continue to
be unrecognized in the final EA, such as the Cavern Lake Bat Hibernaculum. The MNRF
believes these values must be captured in the final EA, along with other values brought
forward in the draft review.
As a result, the final EA continues to provide insufficient information to fully understand the
potential impacts to some of the values of concern and prevents the MNRF from being able
to properly assess whether our mandate, legislative requirements and/or interests are being
correctly identified, considered and addressed in the EA.
The following comments related to provincially rare species, ANSIs, wetlands, and critical
landform/vegetation types expand on this comment.
NHW-03

Bill Greaves

MNRFNHW- 57,
93, 94, 95,
97, 98, 99,
101, 102,
103, 104,
& 108.

The ToR identifies that significant natural features (i.e. ANSIs, Species at Risk,
environmentally sensitive areas, wetlands, and waterbodies) will be avoided and adhere to
appropriate setback requirements. However, the EA has not considered site specific impacts
to the following provincially rare species which occur within the project footprint itself or
within the local study area:











S1 (< 5 known occurrences in the province)
Pale Moonwort
False Northwestern Moonwort
Michigan Moonwort
Heart-leaved Alexanders
S2 (<20 known occurrences in the province)
Alpine Woodsia
Alga Pondweed
Round-nerved Grimmia
Subarctic Darner

The EA should consider site specific
impacts and avoidance or mitigation
strategies for these provincially rare
occurrences. This includes site-specific
standards for rehabilitation measures for
these site specific values.
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NHW-04

NHW-65

NHW-05

Appendix 5-I
Main Report
S 12.5.2.1.1
and
12.5.2.2.1

NHW-90
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Creeping Sandwort
Purple Bluejoint
Smooth-margin Nitrogen Moss
S3 (<80 known occurrences in the province)
Triangle Moonwort
Narrow-leaved Earwort
Vasey’s Rush
Pointed Moonwort
False Mountain Willow
Basic Open Cliff Type (plant community)
Macoun’s Arctic
Nahani Oak Fern
Mountain Groove Moss
Ross’s Sedge
False Mountain Willow
Special Concern (Species at Risk List of Ontario)
Northern Brook Lamprey

The ToR identifies that significant natural features (i.e. ANSIs, Species at Risk,
environmentally sensitive areas, wetlands, and waterbodies) will be avoided and adhere to
appropriate setback requirements. However, the EA has not considered site specific impacts
to the following ANSIs which occur within the project footprint itself or within the local study
area:



September 19, 2017

The EA should describe the anticipated
site-specific impacts to the identified
ANSIs. This includes clear objectives and
standards for rehabilitation measures for
these site specific values.

Makwa River ANSI
Magpie River/Terraces ANSI

Through a system of protected areas, Ontario conserves and protects biodiversity through
the use of representational targets. Representation is based on the landform (L) that is
present and the vegetation (V) that grows on top of the landform. We describe these as
Landform/Vegetation Types or L/Vs. Ontario’s goal has been to achieve either 50 ha or 1%
of every LV type within an ecodistrict into a protected area to provide a landscape level

The Final EA should also consider and
include an assessment of site-specific
impacts as well as mitigation and
avoidance strategies for critical L/Vs in
Gravel River Conservation Reserve
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approach at conserving landscape biodiversity. For L/Vs that Ontario has currently not met
its representation targets, we consider these underrepresented L/Vs. Underrepresented
L/Vs already in protected areas are called Critical L/Vs because the removal or loss of these
from protected areas moves the representation goals in the opposite direction by taking
away what we have already achieved.

(C2225). Future permitting under the
PPCRA, requires this and the most
appropriate location for this to be
addressed up front is within the EA.

This EA describes critical L/Vs; however, there is no site-specific discussion on trying to
avoid or mitigate the effects or loss of critical L/V’s. The EA should better describe
avoidance and mitigation measures for the following critical L/Vs:
C2225 – Gravel River Conservation Reserve - Landform features Coarse Lacustrine and
Glaciolacustrine (15) and Alluival & Fluvial Deposits (18) are rare landforms within
EcoDistrict 3w-5. Each landform type represtents approximately 1% of the EcoDistrict. The
preferred route travelling through Gravel River Conservation Reserve (C2225) will impact
Coarse Lacustrine and Glaciolacustrine (15) - Thicket Swamps (15-3), Jack Pine (pure) (1533), White Birch – Aspen (15-36), Tamarack Dominated (15-39); Jack Pine – Spruce –
Balsam Fir (15-42) and Alluvial & Fluvial Deposits Jack Pine (pure) (18-33).
15-3 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225. Representation is currently at 31
ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict goal of 50 ha. There are only 76 ha of this L/V type in all
of 3W-5. Impacts to this L/V type will be difficult to replace elsewhere in the ecodistrict.
15-33 is a represented but rare L/V type in ecodistrict 3W-5 and a critical LV within C2225.
Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved elsewhere in the ecodistrict however this particular
patch provides a large continuous patch of habitat, likely difficult to replace elsewhere in the
ecodistrict.
15-36 3 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225. Representation is currently at
21 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict goal of 50 ha. There are 329 ha of this l L/V type in all
of 3W-5. Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved elsewhere.
15-39 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225. Representation is currently at
11 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict goal of 11 ha. This is the only location in the ecodistrict
where this habitat occurs. Impacts to this L/V type cannot be achieved elsewhere.
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15-42 is an under-represented and critical LV within C2225. Representation is currently at
30 ha within 3W-5 with an Ecodistrict goal of 50 ha. There are 97 ha of this l L/V type in all
of 3W-5. Impacts to this L/V type will be difficult to replace elsewhere in the ecodistrict.
18-33 is a represented but rare L/V type in ecodistrict 3W-5 and a critical LV within C2225.
Impacts to this L/V type may be achieved elsewhere in the ecodistrict however this particular
patch provides a large continuous patch of habitat, likely difficult to replace elsewhere in the
ecodistrict.
This particular section of C2225 is already disturbed by an existing powerline and
snowmachine trail; however, many of the L/V types will be difficult to replace. An alternate
route would therefore be preferred.
Conditions for approval under S.21 of the Provincial Parks and Conservation Reserves Act
(PPCRA) for a utility corridor, the Minister must be satisfied that there were 1) no reasonable
alternatives, that 2) The lowest cost is not the sole or overriding justification, and 3)
Environmental impacts have been considered and all reasonable measures will be
undertaken to minimize harmful environmental impact and to protect ecological integrity.
NHW-06

NHW-70,
NHW-72

The EA uses MNRFs FRI Wetland Layer and does not use the provincial wetland layer. The
FRI wetland layer is a great source for identifying additional treed sites on the landscape
that may be swamps; however, the provincial wetland layer is the authoritative layer for
wetlands. Because of this, not all wetlands along the corridor have been identified and
mapped. The approach taken to consider wetlands in the EA has minimized the importance
of wetlands and their hydrological functions.
There should be no discrepancies in the EA related the boundaries of a Provincially
Significant Wetland. The FRI layer provides a 1:20000 photo interpretation of forested
communities but does not have field related data attached to each polygon. However, PSWs
are evaluated wetlands and their wetland communities and boundaries have been
delineated in the field and are defined by the presence of hydric soils and wetland indicator
plants. The individual communities found within the wetlands including soils and plants are
available from LIO in the same layer package. Provincially significant wetlands have not
been mapped correctly.

The provincial wetland layer must be
reviewed to ensure all provincially mapped
wetlands are accounted for in the project
footprint.
In addition, the EA requires revisions to
better address avoidance, mitigation, and
reclamation strategies to be consistent
with the TOR of the project.
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In addition, as per the TOR, wetlands will be assumed to be significant (i.e., possessing
significant ecological, botanical or hydrological features), if unevaluated, to avoid the need to
undertake a full evaluation using provincial procedures.
Because of the mapping discrepancy, impacts to the form and function of the unevaluated
wetlands have not considered for each project component or through the phases of the
project. Further to this, the EA did not evaluate the impact to the form and function of the
120m adjacent lands to the unevaluated wetland OR to the evaluated wetlands (e.g. Nipigon
River PSW). This should also include the phases of the project.
NHW-07

Main Report,
S. 14.7.2.4

NHW-08

Appendix 01III

NHW-09

Main
Document
Section 3.2.2
Alt Route
Segments
Appendix 031 Alt Route
Assessment
Dec. 2015
Appendix 03I-A Alt Route
Assessment

Insufficient information is presented in the EA to assess impacts to Ouimet Canyon, Cook
Lake, Argentuil, and Middleton bat hibernacula. The standard set of mitigation provided in
the Environmental Protection Plan is insufficient.

The EA should identify and evaluate the
impacts to these specific bat hibernacula
by the proposed construction and
operation of this project.

MNRFNHW-110

Insufficient information is presented in the EA to assess impacts to two turtle overwintering
areas identified during field work conducted in preparation for the EA. Information provided
by the proponent describes on 23 June 2014 SWH identified as overwintering habitat with
many turtles documented for OGFID 109013656 and 109013656.

The EA should identify and evaluate the
impacts to these specific features by the
proposed construction and operation of
this project.

many

Insufficient information has been provided to fully inform the reader of the impacts of the
project on the Loon Lake and Moonshine Lakes Alternate Route.

The EA should re-examine the twinning
route option as it would be consistent with
the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS
2014) which recommends making the best
use of existing infrastructure and
corridors, and that infrastructure be
provided in a coordinated, efficient and
cost effective manner before proposing
new greenfield developments.







The Loon Lake Alternative Route had not received a field assessment prior to the
submission of the EA.
Insufficient information is provided on the potential environmental impacts to Cavern
Lake bat hibernacula.
This route increases greenfield linear feature across this landscape on Crown land
and needs to be assessed more fully in the EA.
This increased access has impacts not only availability of local fish or game, but on
other MNRF mandated interests (i.e. Species at Risk, significant wildlife habitat etc.).
Environmental features were not considered with the same weight as socioeconomic concerns when selecting these route refinements. Appendix 03-1 states
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that ‘Alternative Route Assessment (Dec 215)’ found that the twinning option in this
area has the most total environmental, social and economic advantages when
compared to all other alternative routes in this area.

Around Loon
Lake
NHW-10

September 19, 2017

NHW-88,
53, 19, 22,
25, 28, 32,
20, 24, 31,
17, 15, 29,
37, 12, 41,
42, 45, 46,
30

There is insufficient information available to fully understand how the EPP will avoid,
manage or mitigate potential impacts in the Project, and to determine whether MNRF
mandate, legislative requirements and/or interests have been adequately identified and
addressed. Mitigation measures are generalized and vague and do not address site-specific
issues. In part, this is because the EA has only assessed impacts at coarse scale and
detailed planning and mitigation is being deferred to permitting stages or to the contractor.
The following is a list of items from the EPP that MNRF deems to have insufficient detail:











The EA needs to describe the impacts
from the planned project activities, steps
to avoid these impacts, steps to mitigate,
and describe the remaining impact.

The EA lists numerous mitigation plans that are to subsequently be developed in
design phase and therefore not presented in the EA.
Insufficient detailed direction and planning available in the EPP in regard to
unmapped values and the potential impact to these values.
The high-level EPP includes ambiguous wording that must be defined, such as
“vegetation will be retained in environmentally sensitive areas, where feasible” or
“compatible vegetation will be retained”.
The EPP requires additional details on managing and mitigating the spread of nonnative and invasive species.
Insufficient information on timing windows and setbacks to be used to protect wildlife
and natural heritage features - mitigation plans should provide timing window dates
and a list of setbacks with details on how they are to be used.
Insufficient information has been provided for how the project will adequately
address the limiting timing restrictions for Migratory Birds and In-water timing
windows.
Insufficient information has been provided on blasting. A mitigation plan has not
been developed. MNRF is not the regulating agency for explosives therefore the
effects from blasting in MNRF interests will not be assessed by MNRF through
‘permitting requirements’.
Insufficient information regarding erosion and sedimentation control measures.
Insufficient information on mitigation of impacts to wetlands from tower placement.
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Insufficient information regarding the proposed mitigation for natural heritage
features and delaying the description of mitigation until the permitting stage is
inappropriate.
There is insufficient detail in regards to reclamation, clean-up and proposed
remediation that is to occur at post-construction. The framework for rehabilitation
plan should at the very least be included in the final EA. Delaying the rehabilitation
plan till the design phase does not allow the MNRF to fully assess whether Project
impacts are being adequately identified and mitigated.
Stripping of topsoil in wetlands and stockpiling separately for future dispersal and
reclamation is not acceptable. This is not reclamation of a wetland, this is permanent
alteration or loss.
More detail as well as best practices would be preferred on the re-establishment of
wildlife habitat by placing coarse woody debris and organic material (how, when,
how locations will be selected, etc.)

MNRF has concerns regarding the mitigation strategy for wetlands. As per the TOR,
wetlands will be assumed to be significant (i.e., possessing significant ecological, botanical
or hydrological features), if unevaluated, to avoid the need to undertake a full evaluation
using provincial procedures.
The response to NHW-60 indicates that wetlands were assessed at the landscape level.
This is an inappropriate scale if wetlands are to be treated as provincially significant,
consistent with the TOR because impacts to the form and function of the unevaluated
wetlands are not considered for each project component or through the phases of the
project. The EA does identify which wetlands would be permanently altered/lost.
Below is a map of small watersheds that would be typical of the ones encountered along the
route. The concern is that these are very numerous and are linked through hydrological
function to adjacent streams. Consideration in the plan is to consider these are just wet
areas and use heavy machinery to remove trees, create ROW travel lane without
considering the cumulative impacts of these features in such small watersheds and the
numerous crossings of these features in the footprint.
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The EA states that “Vegetation will generally be cleared using mechanical harvesters to
remove the timber. Chainsaws may be used for small scale clearings (e.g., tree removal
adjacent to a water body), as required.” The propose impacts are considered negligible and
local, even though the plan to avoid is described as “where feasible or possible” or “as much
as practical” or “if avoidable” etc. The plan is to build an 8 m wide travel land through
whatever it encounters.
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Summary comment:
New utility corridors in provincial parks require approval under section 20 and
21 of the Provincial Parks and Conservation Reserves Act (PPCRA).
Therefore the EA needs to demonstrate that the following three conditions
have been met:
1. Alternatives were considered
2. Cost is not the sole or justifying factor
3. Environmental impacts have been considered and reasonable measures
have been taken to minimize harmful environmental impacts and protect
ecological integrity.
Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies (1992) says that
new transmission corridors should avoid provincial park lands if possible.
The EA is deficient in these two key pieces of MNRF mandate; the remaining
comments provide details of the deficiency. The EA should do things
differently in / give special consideration to provincial parks and conservation
reserves in order to demonstrate that footprint and effects have been
minimized - this hasn’t happened.

PP-02

Appendix 19IV,
Environment
al Alignment
Sheets

Appendix 19-IV is intended to demonstrate that the EA meets the
requirements of section 21 (three conditions) of the PPCRA with respect to
utility lines in provincial parks / conservation reserves (PPs/CRs), however
there is some incorrect/incomplete information. The written description of the
project-related infrastructure in each park (Section 3.#) doesn’t match what
the Environmental Alignment Sheets (EAS) show.

Include a complete/correct description of the project
infrastructure as the base against which to compare
alternatives and to evaluate environmental effects.
The proposal is inconsistent with the management
direction for some PPs therefore this needs to be
considered in the alternatives analysis.

For example, Section 3.3 says that a short section of the temporary access
road in Ruby Lake PP may not be needed if the tower is removed from the
park. The EAS doesn’t show any access road going all the way to the tower
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in the park (unless it is in the new right-of-way [ROW] so not shown
intentionally).
This section also includes incomplete information about what the current
management direction documents say with respect to new utility corridors.
For example, it is true that “new utility corridors [in Black Sturgeon River PP]
require a plan amendment” because the current park management prohibits
the development of new corridors. Similarly this appendix indicates that
several management statements do not preclude nor prohibit the
development of future corridors, but fails to mention that these documents
also do not permit future development.
Appendix 19-IV indicates that criteria and indicators for other project aspects
(i.e. outdoor recreation activities, visual environment, significant wildlife
habitat, etc.) also apply in PPs but the mitigation measures in the
Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) and elsewhere don’t reflect these
aspects in PPs. Also see more comments on the EPP of this table.
PP-03

Appendix 19IV, Appendix
3-I-B

Appendix 19-IV is intended to demonstrate that the EA meets the
requirements of section 21 (three conditions) of the PPCRA with respect to
utility lines in PPs/CRs, however there are some deficiencies with respect to
“alternatives” (condition 1).
Information about alternative ways of constructing the transmission line (aerial
installation, burying the line) has been added to Appendix 19-IV but all seem
to have been rejected. In response to Ontario Parks’ request that all
foundations and towers in PPs be installed by helicopter (MNRF-PP-08) the
proponent responded “helicopters may be used for some purposes but will not
be appropriate in many circumstances and will not negate the need for
conventional ground transportation”. The rationale for not using helicopter
access in any PPs is questionable.
There are a few protected area complexes (Kama PP/CR, Gravel PP/CR, and
Nimoosh PP) where the ROW and associated infrastructure is quite
long/extensive and therefore would benefit from aerial activities. It is not clear
why excavating equipment cannot be brought in by air (compared to other

Based on concerns expressed about footprint, effects
and new access, identify where within the 20 km of
transmission line within protected areas (of the total 450
km of the project) that aerial access and construction
could be completed, alone or in combination with other
measures, in order to minimize the footprint and
environmental effects in all PPs, but at a minimum in the
long/extensive stretches of protected areas. This
information needs to be finalized in the EA in order to
understand the effects of the project on MNRF mandated
interests.
Section 21 of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors
consider alternatives and minimize environmental
effects. The EA must demonstrate that the design of
designs of the project/construction/operation and
maintenance were done in a manner that minimizes the
footprint and environmental effects by completing more
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industries [mining] that do this). Section 2.2.1 implies that workers would need
to go in and out on a daily basis; the rationale for this is not clear when MNRF
has many types of crews that do remote field work for days/weeks at a time.
The sensory disturbance to wildlife is questionable in this case given the small
area/distance where helicopter access/use would be beneficial to reduce the
amount of project access/footprint. Also, in other sensitive areas, winter roads
or rig mats will be used to minimize the footprint and effects of access.
Further, Ontario Parks is aware that transmission line maintenance in
Pukaskwa National Park occurs by air.

detailed planning, especially in the large protected area
complexes. For example, use winter roads, rig mats or
other methods with low environmental effects in all PPs,
but especially in the large complexes, if roads or travel
lands must be located outside the ROW.

Appendix 3-1-B Table 1 implies that the information is park-specific however
readers will see that the information is for the entire route segment. Therefore
neither Appendix 19-IV nor Appendix 3-I-B gives a comparison of each
alternative within each PP.

PP-04

Appendix 19IV

September 19, 2017

Alternative transmission corridors have been considered
in the EA, but there is no comparison of each alternative
within/avoiding each provincial park.
Certain pieces of information that are mentioned in
various parts of the EA could be pulled together to help
demonstrate how the EA meets condition 3. Include
information about the type of water crossings for roads in
the transmission corridor. For example, for each PP it
could easily indicate the ROW width based on tower
spacing proposed in the final EA, number of towers, km
of new access roads, where there will be “work around”
vs “clear span” vs “culvert” as water crossing method,
how much area is affected (ha and km), number and
area (ha) of critical LVs, is it fish habitat, is it significant
wildlife habitat, what recreational uses occur, area (ha) of
archaeological potential (shoreline length plus 200 m
inland), how much is visible from existing viewpoints on
trails and/or future viewing pods approved in
management plans.

Appendix 19-IV is intended to demonstrate that the EA meets the
requirements of section 21 (three conditions) of the PPCRA with respect to
utility lines in PPs/CRs, however there are some deficiencies with respect to
“cost” (condition 2).

Ontario Parks may not be able to issue approval under
section 20 of the PPCRA since some alternatives do not
demonstrate that cost is not the sole or justifying factor in
some PPs.

Information about alternative ways of constructing the transmission line (aerial
installation, burying the line) has been added to App 19-IV but these
alternative construction methods have been rejected because they are

The EA must consider the cost of alternative ways of
constructing the transmission line in individual PP (or
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considered “not efficient” (would take longer). It is unclear how this is not
related to cost.

PP/CR complexes) in combination with other mitigation
measures, rather than across all protected areas.

The EA does not fully consider the value of PPs as a whole or the site specific
values within them There has been no/minimal attempt to develop/apply
design/operation/construction/mitigation measures in PPs that are
different/special than on the rest of the project landscape.

Certain pieces of information that are mentioned in
various parts of the EA could be pulled together to help
demonstrate how the EA meets condition 3.

Appendix 19-IV is intended to demonstrate that the EA meets the
requirements of sec 21 (three conditions) of the PPCRA with respect to utility
lines in PPs/CRs, however there are some deficiencies with respect to
“mitigation of environmental effects” (condition 3).

Include information about crossing types and other
special mitigation measures that will apply in PPs
because the measures are special/different than what
will be applied in the remainder of the project area. (Also
see additional comments on the EPP)

For example based on the final EA, at three park water crossings there will be
no roads crossing them; instead construction will work around the crossings.
At five park water crossings there will be clear span bridges (which are
preferred by OP over culverts because they maintain stream
bed/substrate/habitat). At only one park crossing (creek in Nimoosh) there
will be a culvert/snow/ice crossing (which is least preferred by OP but could
be improved by using a clear span bridge or arch culvert).
Appendix 19-IV indicates that criteria and indicators for other project aspects
(i.e. outdoor recreation activities, visual environment, significant wildlife
habitat, etc.) also apply in PPs but the mitigation measures in the EPP and
elsewhere don’t reflect these aspects in PPs. Also see additional comments
on the EPP in this table.
PP-06

Appendix 19IV,
Environment
al Alignment
Sheet (EAS)

The transmission corridor right-of-way is shown extending into Kama Hill PP
(new from draft EA). The right-of-way is much wider than the standard (60 m
for 230 kv line) for some reason and extends for 100 m across the park. There
is no explanation why the ROW is so much wider at this location in the final
EA so that it now includes part of Kama Hill PP (MNRF-PP-41) and why the
footprint has been maximized instead of minimized. Appendix 19-IV indicates
that this change is still being considered and may change again.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management
Policies (1992) says that new transmission corridors
should avoid provincial park lands if possible. Section 21
of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors consider
alternatives and minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the
intent should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize
effects on park-specific sensitive values.
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Complete information about the project and impacts to
provincial parks must be presented in the final EA for
MNRF to be able to fully address the impacts to our
mandated interests.
PP-07

Appendix 31-B

Criteria and indicators for “parks and protected areas” do not reflect the full
range of indicators based on the purpose and function of PPs.

Main report
and
Appendix 19IV, section 19

Further they were not amended from draft EA to final EA because new
Appendix 19-IV supposedly provides specific information about the portion of
each park that is affected by each route alternative. However this is not the
case. Appendix 3-1-B Table 1 implies that the information is park specific
however readers will see that the information is for the entire route segment.
Also, in PPs, the “continued existence” of a value is more important than
“visitors being able to enjoy the value” (because if the value exists then it can
be enjoyed).

As indicated in MNRF comments on the draft EA
(MNRF-PP-16, 37, 46), the EA must document a full
range of criteria and indicators related to PPs. Add:















Total length (km) of ROW in PP
Total length of ROW not in water bodies in PP
Area of potential impact to aquatic based
recreation opportunities in PP
Area of potential impact to land based recreation
opportunities in PP
Length of ROW in PP with archaeological
potential
Number of archaeological sites in PP crossed by
ROW
Area of traditional land uses/harvest in PP in
ROW
Area of mapped provincially significant wetlands
in PP in ROW
Area of previously evaluated non-provincially
significant wetlands in PP in ROW
Area of mapped unevaluated wetlands in PP in
ROW
Area/number of waterbodies in PP in ROW
Number of watercourses and waterbodies in PP
in ROW that could support fish
Area of potential impact to representative
geological formations in PP in ROW
Area of supportive environments for
plants/animals in PP in ROW
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Area of potential impact to critical LVs in PP in
ROW
Area of mapped potential significant wildlife
habitat in PP in ROW
Area of mapped woodland caribou habitat in PP
in ROW

At a minimum update table 19-1 (“PPA” criteria) to
include a footnote or brackets indicating that “noncommercial recreational use criteria also applies here” so
that this is clear to readers.
PP-08

Main Report

Fig 20.2
and
section 20

Some provincial parks have a “sustainable recreation” objective. Areas of
certain PPs are intended to provide viewing opportunities of the park and
surrounding landscape, there for visual impacts must be considered. Some
new viewpoints were assessed in the final EA but there are some
deficiencies.

In the final EA fully assess the effects of the project on
visual aesthetics by:

Further, the EA was updated to include more information and documents the
Coldwell Wind Project EA’s conclusion that the project will have no visual
effects on Neys PP. MNRF disagreed with that conclusion and OP comments
document that.

The new infrastructure will not blend into the existing
disturbance pattern on the landscape in greenfield
locations (i.e. Pukaskwa River PP) and the EA should
correctly document this.




Including results of viewpoint analysis on Pukaskwa
River.
Completing viewpoint analysis on Gibson Lake in
Pukaskwa River PP as requested.

MNRF disagrees with the conclusion that the visual
effects of the Coldwell Wind Project are “low to
moderate” instead of “high” and is going on record
confirming this position, as described in our comments
on the draft EA (MNRF-PP-33).
PP-09

Appendix 5-IA

Environme
ntal
Alignment
Sheet

The number of towers in Nimoosh PP is increased without narrowing the
ROW in the final EA and there appears to be more new temporary access
roads in the park. (MNRF-PP-60).

Where the project crosses provincial parks, the intent
should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize
effects on park-specific sensitive values. Fewer towers
and a wider ROW is preferred here therefore the final EA
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should reflect this. (Also see comment in Part 2 of this
table.)
PP-10

Appendix 12VIII ( Critical
LVs)

MNRFPP-09
10
11
40

PP-11

Sections,
appendices
and
Environment
al Protection
Plan

MNRFPP-02a
05
06
08
25
38

Landform-vegetation associations are used to track/measure “representation”
targets in the protected area system on an ecodistrict basis. Critical landformvegetation associations (CLVAs) are special features or values within
protected areas.
The CLVA information presented in the EA demonstrates a lack of
understanding about what CLVAs are, how they are tracked/reported or how
the project may affect them. This appendix has been updated but it still does
not report on CLVAs by PP. Appendix 3-I-B table 1 appears to be reporting
information for the entire route alternative, not just the portion of the route
alternative in a park). CLVA information on Environmental Alignment sheets in
the final EA is different from the draft EA (without any explanation) and
doesn’t appear to reflect the data provided by MNRF (gap tool output).
Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management Policies (1992) says that
new transmission corridors should avoid provincial park lands if possible.
Section 21 of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors consider alternatives
and minimize environmental effects. Therefore Ontario Parks expects that the
EA project is designed/constructed/operated and effects mitigated in some
different/special way in PPs than what is being done on the rest of the
landscape for the project. As the EA indicates, only 4.6% of the transmission
line is in PPs (and CRs and forest reserves) therefore it is questionable why
the EA hasn’t done this, especially in some large expanses of transmission
line and access roads in the interior of protected areas (Kama complex,
Gravel complex, Nimoosh PP).
For example, helicopters may be used, but not in any PPs (also see earlier
comments) either alone or in combination with other modifications to
eliminate/reduce the need for new/upgraded access roads or to reduce the
need for grubbing/stripping of top soil in the ROW.

One target of the protected areas system is
“representation”.
As recommended in our review of the draft EA, the EA
must properly document CLVAs by reporting on CLVAs
by ecodistrict and by PP within each ecodistrict to be
meaningful. In Appendix 3-I-B or Appendix 19-IV
properly report on the number and area (ha) of CLVAs
affected by each option in each PP.

The EA needs to minimize the footprint of the project and
minimize effects in PPs to a greater degree than on the
rest of the project landscape by doing things in a
different/special way.
Ontario Parks acknowledges that there are
advantages/disadvantages to minimizing the
transmission corridor ROW footprint by having a wider
ROW vs fewer towers (more widely spaced).
Incorporate the following designs to minimize the
footprint.


Black Sturgeon River PP – fewer towers and a wider
ROW is preferred so that the towers can be as far
from banks as possible (but not in talus slope) to
minimize visibility of towers in this high recreation
area. (it appears this has been done in the final EA)
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It is unclear if total ROW (existing HONI plus new East-West Tie) is being
reduced anywhere by overlapping them in PPs. Discussions are still
underway with HONI regarding sharing access roads and water crossings.



The proposed method of vegetation (weed or otherwise) control (chemical) in
PPs is the same as outside the PPs and does not align with Ontario Parks
practices. Similarly, the plan for controlling weeds is the same across the
entire project. Cleaning equipment before entering a PP/CR is an
additional/special measure to mitigate human error (by not recognizing
weeds).
Natural recovery of vegetation is too slow for Ontario Parks in certain
locations (i.e. erosion prone sites, where access is a concern, in nearby
laydown areas where crown land camping is a concern).







Ruby lake – Narrower ROW is preferred and do not
put the one proposed tower in the wetland; relocate it
to upland site (as shown in the draft EA)
Kama Hill – Narrower ROW is preferred so that it
completely avoids PP (as shown in draft EA).
Gravel River – Fewer towers is preferred (as shown
in final EA)
Pukaskwa River - fewer towers and a wider ROW is
preferred so that the towers can be as far from banks
as possible to minimize visibility of towers in this high
recreation area.
Nimoosh - fewer towers and a wider ROW is
preferred so that the towers can be as far from banks
as possible to minimize visibility of towers in this high
recreation area.

Include the following mitigation measures to minimize
environmental effects in PPs in a different/special way
than in the remaining project area:





PP-12

Main report

MNRFPP-04

Section 1 Table 1-1 does not indicate that MOU, Road Use Strategy and land
use permit will be needed if roads are built within transmission corridor in PPs.

No chemical vegetation control anywhere in PPs.
Clean equipment before entering a PP/CR as an
additional/special measure to prevent introducing
invasive species (weeds).
In PPs, confine grubbing/stripping of topsoil to tower
sites.
Use faster methods of vegetation recovery than
natural methods in erosion prone sites, where access
is a concern, in nearby laydown areas where crown
land camping is a concern.

Include a complete list of approvals and permits that will
be needed for all components of the project within PPs.
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PP-13

Main report

MRNFPP-14, 20, -21, 22

The information in the EA (“references”; now section 25; previously section
24) demonstrates that many documents have not been used (possibly
because there was no digital data set associated with them).

The EA must use (and reference) the life science, earth
science and recreation inventories that exist for
provincial parks that may be affected by the project in
order to completely document the values that may be
impacted and to minimize and mitigate effects. The EA
must use the most accurate source of hunting
information.

MNRFPP-17

The EA uses a “conservative approach” by identifying all possible locations for
all types of infrastructure with the intent of “choosing” locations that will
actually be used later (possibly at permitting stage). This approach is
problematic because MNRF is not able to understand the actual effects of the
project. This approach appears to be preventing the proponent from looking
in detail at sensitive areas (i.e. PPs) where MNRF needs to see
more/better/special mitigation measures or design/operation/construction
changes.

The EA must include project details about the location of
infrastructure, construction methods and mitigation
measures in PPs in order for MNRF to complete a full
review and in order for the EA to demonstrate that the
EA meets the three conditions of section 21 of PPCRA.

Life science inventories include more than information about critical LVs. No
earth science or recreation inventories are listed. Gravel River IMS is not
listed. The EA used the PMP/IMS to determine if hunting is permitted rather
than using FWCA O.Reg.

PP-14

all

PP-15

Environment
al Alignment
Sheet

Where the transmission corridor crosses Pukaskwa River PP, the
transmission line does not seem to be aligned as well as it could be to
consolidate infrastructure. The new transmission line is over 100 m from the
existing road/bridge. This is a problem because the transmission line is not
being twinned with the existing HONI line at this location therefore a new
industrial visual impact is being created at this location.

Pukaskwa River PP is a waterway class park that is
popular for multi-day canoe trips in a remote setting.
Align the new transmission corridor as close as possible
to the existing road in order to consolidate the visual
impacts.

PP-16

Environment
al Alignment
Sheet

Laydown areas constructed near PPs that are not regenerated/reclaimed
rapidly have the potential of becoming undesirable crown land camping areas
that may also put increased pressure on PPs at undesirable locations.

Locate laydown areas where undesirable long term
recreational use that is incompatible with Pukaskwa
River PP will not occur. Apply mitigation measures to
laydown areas near PPs that will lead to rapid vegetation
recovery to help prevent incompatible long term
recreational use from occurring.

PP-17

Appendix 19IV, Access

Ouimet Canyon PP is intended to provide viewing opportunities. Appendix
19-IV section 2.4 indicates that laydown yards have been located where they

Include final/full project details in the final EA in order for
MNRF to evaluate impacts on its mandated areas.
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will have limited effects on park viewscapes, however the laydown yard SE of
Ouimet Canyon PP will be visible from viewing platform in the park. Section
3.1 indicates the proponent is considering removing this laydown yard.

Sections of the EA with conflicting information must be
corrected.

The final EA proposal to use an existing road in Ouimet Canyon, plus build a
17 m extension to access land west of the park. The proponent has been told
that this will not be permitted due to past/future operational/enforcement
issues and there are alternative existing roads that access the area west of
the park. The project infrastructure is actually located further west of the
existing access therefore the new road in the park is unnecessary. The
Access Construction Environmental Alignment sheet appears to show that
only the road along the south boundary of the PP will be used; not the existing
and proposed new road towards the west boundary of the PP.
Building the transmission line between Ouimet Canyon PP and Cavern Lake
PP (a known bat hibernaculum) is problematic. The issue is with aerial
infrastructure, therefore there are no mitigation measures except burying the
line. Appendix 19-IV section 3.1 indicates that the preferred route for the new
line is adjacent the existing HONI transmission line; there is no transmission
line in this location according to the EAS.

PP-18

Environment
al Protection
Plan

many

The EPP indicates that several measures to use signs to restrict access to
recreational areas MAY be used. In order to minimize effects and the project
footprint, these measures should be applied in all PPs.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management
Policies (1992) says that new transmission corridors
should avoid provincial park lands if possible. Section 21
of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors consider
alternatives and minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the
intent should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize
effects on park-specific sensitive values.
For all measures related to signs to restrict access to
recreational areas, the EA must indicate that this will be
applied in all PPs.
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PP-19

Environment
al Protection
Plan

Environme
ntally
Sensitive
Areas
(owner
#17 and
#18)

Measure #17 indicates that development in CLVAs needs MNRF approval.
Measure #18 indicates that a development plan for mitigation will be
developed if avoidance isn’t possible. Talus slopes in Black Sturgeon River
PP cover a large part of the ROW.

Ontario Provincial Parks: Planning and Management
Policies (1992) says that new transmission corridors
should avoid provincial park lands if possible. Section 21
of PPCRA requires that new utility corridors consider
alternatives and minimize environmental effects.
Therefore where the project crosses provincial parks, the
intent should be to minimize the footprint and to minimize
effects on park-specific sensitive values.
Amend/expand the measure in the EPP to indicate that
this is one location where this approach will be needed.

PP-20

Main report

Section 23
(monitorin
g plan)

Monitoring of mitigation measures related to gates/barriers/signs to restrict
access to PPs is missing from table 23-1 (“non-traditional land and resource
use” component). In accordance with park classification, management
direction and/or zoning, access to provincial parks is not desirable at any/all
locations along the boundary.

PPs achieve a range of objectives. In order to prevent
undesirable recreational use and/or unintended impacts
on natural features, amend/expand the measure in the
EPP to indicate that during construction stage
gates/barriers/signs that restrict access into all PPs will
be monitored on a weekly basis. During operation stage
monitor gates/barriers that restrict access into all PPs on
a monthly basis

PP-21

Main report

Section 23
(monitorin
g plan)

Post-construction monitoring of rehabilitation of laydown yards is missing from
the EA.

Following construction, monitor all temporary roads in
PPs (outside the ROW) and laydown yards near PPs
until replanted vegetation is at a height that ensures the
areas aren’t being used for recreational camping
purposes.
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MNRF has acquired additional Eastern Whip-poor-will observations in June
2017 in the Dorion area. Ideally these records should be considered in the EA
due to the potential for the Project to impact this species. The additional data
may influence the overall predicted impact to the species given the current plan
for Project placement and construction.
Appendix 1III-A
Responses
to Regulatory
Agency
Comments
on the Draft
EA Report

MNRFSAR-01
MNRFSAR-02
MNRFSAR-03
MNRFSAR-05
MNRFSAR-14

MNRF is concerned that we do not have sufficient information to fully
understand how our mandated interests on Species at Risk (SAR) may be
potentially affected, and what the extent of that impact is.

The Final EA must be updated to include all relevant
information, including information provided in response
to the draft EA.

In our comment to Nextbridge on the Draft EA MNRF stated: “It is difficult to
assess what impacts may occur to a species if the EA has not identified where
it is on the landscape. If impacts cannot be determined due to missing
information to document presence absence then the project must implement
mitigation measures sufficient to avoid any potential impacts.”

The EA must include an assessment of site-specific
effects and mitigation for SAR and not leave it to the
permitting phase.

Known bat hibernacula in Ouimet Canyon and Cavern Lake PPs were
mentioned as examples of a known SAR values overlooked within the Draft
EA.

All SAR, including endangered, threatened and special
concern species, must be identified, considered and
addressed individually within the EA.

In response to this Nextbirdge stated: “Evaluation of site-specific effects and
mitigation for Species at Risk will be reviewed during the permitting
phase. The EA was completed at appropriate spatial and temporal scales to
assess impacts…”
We disagree with this statement. If the EA does not contain adequate
information on where and to what extent SAR values exist on the landscape,
we cannot be sure that values and impacts have been appropriately quantified
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in the EA in determining the overall impacts of the project on SAR as well as
the specific impacts.
Furthermore by leaving the analysis of site-specific effects and mitigation for
SAR to the permitting phase it is impossible for MNRF to know whether any
SAR permits will be required and in what areas, or if and how potential impacts
(e.g. to bats) will be avoided, managed or mitigated appropriately. And while
these discussions have begun with the MNRF, these aspects should be more
fully addressed within the EA.
Finally information shared in our review of the draft EA (e.g. bat hibernacula in
Ouimet Canyon and Cavern Lake PPs) was not incorporated into the Final
EA. Between the draft and final EA the document should have been updated to
reflect new information.
SAR-03

MNRFSAR-02
MNRFSAR-14

Insufficient information has been provided in the final EA regarding some
species at risk, in particular, Little Brown Myotis, Northern Myotis and Eastern
Whip-poor-will.



SAR-04

Appendix 14III

MNRFSAR-20 &
MNRFSAR 21

Further work needs to be done to assess the impact to these three species,
including field studies.
The EPP should discuss the potential for permitting and a contingency plan
should be included as well if there is a risk of incidental encounters.

Targeted crepuscular surveys for eastern whip-poor-will should be completed
along the length of the project footprint. No targeted surveys were completed
between Marathon and White River – it is not sufficient to assume incidental
observations of eastern whip-poor-will would have been documented during
breeding bird surveys in 2014. The survey protocols for breeding bird surveys

The EA needs more information regarding the location
of the hibernacula in relation to the proposed activities.
As well as defining the locations where forest will be
cleared during the active season. Providing this
information in the EA will ensure that risks and impacts
have been appropriately assessed.
Without the above information MNRF mandate,
legislative requirements and/or interests are not
currently satisfied by the assessment of potential
impacts completed in the final EA, and insufficient
information is provided regarding how the impacts will
be avoided, managed and mitigated.
Crepuscular surveys for eastern whip-poor-will should
be completed along stretches of the project footprint
that were surveyed prior to 2016 – particularly between
Marathon and White River in order to assess potential
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and eastern whip-poor-will surveys are different; therefore it is unlikely that
eastern whip-poor-will would be detected if it was not specifically targeted
during the survey.

impacts of the transmission line on Eastern Whip-poorwill.

Very few species of conservation concern and Special Concern SAR are
identified and discussed in the final EA, compared to what could potentially be
found along the Project ROW and footprint.

Additional information should be provided in the EA to
ensure these values are fully captured and that there is
sufficient information to fully understand the potential
impacts and limited discussion on how these values are
to be identified, avoided, managed or mitigated.

There is a large section of the Loon Lake Alternative route where no field
surveys have been completed, which is of great to concern to the MNRF, as
important and significant values may have been missed.
In addition, there is insufficient information in the EPP as to how these values
will be identified in the field during construction and properly avoided, managed
or mitigated.
SAR-06

MNRFSAR-06

The MNRF believes there is insufficient discussion of the selection criteria in
the Final EA document. Particularly with respect to grouping similar species
together and assuming the impacts are equal.
For example the EA assesses impacts to bats, by looking only at Little Brown
Myotis. While the EAs concludes that impacts are significant for both species
given their current population and threats, there are likely differences in the
transmission lines impacts to each species. While impacts to roosting habitat
are likely similar, because the two bats have different foraging behaviours
these impacts would be different. The transmission line is likely creating
foraging habitat for one species and but not the other. There is little discussion
within the EA on this.

SAR-07

MNRFSAR-09
MNRFSAR-10

September 19, 2017

There are areas in and around Neys Provinvial Park that MNRF considers to
be Category 1 woodland caribou habitat within the Caribou Lake Superior
Coastal Range. MNRF has this information and believes this information was

In regard to these types of values, the MNRF does not
believe their mandate, legislative requirements and/or
interests have been adequately identified, considered
or addressed.
Without all endangered and threatened SAR likely to be
encountered within the project footprint being directly
addressed in the Final EA, MNRF is unable to ensure
the potential impacts to these species are being
recognized upfront in the EA.

The EA does not address impacts to the category 1
areas within the LSCR, or adequately address how this
transmission line is likely to impact caribou and caribou
connectivity ( between the LSCR, Discontinuous
Distribution Range and Northern Continuous Range).
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MNRFSAR-11

provided to Nextbridge in June of 2016. The EA to date has not included these
mapped areas nor considered project impacts within this area.

MNRFSAR-13

The reporting does not recognize caribou occupying the mainland, or within the
RSA even though the field study confirmed occupancy in the LSA, i.e. evidence
of animals along the coast and inland, north of the footprint. As this was also
confirmed by MNRF in a study in 2016 there must be recognition of caribou
occupying the mainland portion of the coastal continuous range. The EA must
recognize and assess caribou occupying land within the footprint to some
degree.

Without this documentation it is unclear to MNRF what
impacts this proposal will have on caribou. MNRF is
unable to ensure potential impacts to caribou are being
recognized upfront prior to approval of the EA.

Although the assumption that “all suitable habitats are necessary to meet a
criterion’s life-history” seems correct, when referring to caribou it is the regard
of sufficient amount and arrangement that is important. The presumption is that
caribou can live without the amount being disturbed by the Project and by the
activities associated with construction and operations. But there is, admittedly,
the unstable occupancy of caribou along this range which, reportedly, is due to
incremental changes of the landscape and the increase of the anthropogenic
footprint. Although this project would not be the singular reason for further
losses of caribou occupancy in the coastal range it does not propose any
positive actions to maintaining occupation or persistence in the coastal range
and it is not clear why mapped category 1 habitat is not used in the analysis as
it is in LIO data.
SAR-08

MNRFSAR-11

The consideration of alternatives will be required should an ESA
authorization be necessary. It was and is highly recommended that this
information be included in the EA to avoid the risk of needing to re-consider
alternatives at a later date. Assessment of alternatives includes planned
roads, trails, and ROW clearing.

Addressing consideration of alternatives in the EA is
highly recommend to ensure changes to project
footprint do not have to occur at a later stage post EA
approval.

The EA does not speak to the alternatives considered regarding the location
of the transmission line. This information was considered in the document
titled “December 2015 Alternative Route Assessment for the East-West Tie
Transmission Project”. A brief summary or out outline of these alternatives
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should be documented in this EA. This ensures that the public is aware of the
decisions to on where to place the line. Similarly this information would be
important for the Avoidance Alternatives assessment for potential ESA
permitting.
SAR-09

MNRFSAR-17

There are several areas for work camps, layout areas, and roads to access
remote areas along the coast in Category 1 caribou habitat. Considering that it
can takes 40 years to get these areas back to being forested a strong rational
of disturbance that could potentially be avoided must be discussed within the
EA.

Additional information is needed in the EA to justify the
need for ancillary project infrastructure in Category 1
caribou habitat.

The EA must explain/quantify the need for these areas in regard to
alternatives, and identify means in which to minimize or mitigate impacts these
activities cause; such as trucking in equipment as needed, or have workers
stay elsewhere.
SAR-10

Insufficient information is provided in the Final EA and EPP regarding the
identification, consideration, management and mitigation of SAR values for the
Cavern Lake and Ouiment area. Impacts to SAR in this area in particular have
not been adequately evaluated.

MNRF is unable to fully understand how the potential
impacts will be avoided, managed and mitigated, in
addition to not being able to confirm that our mandate,
legislative requirements and/or interests have been
met.
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Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

Joseph Muller, Heritage Planner, Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
Section 15 –
For Section 15.3, table 15-1, pages 60-61 (Table 3-2) of
1
Archaeological
Resources

the Standards and Guidelines for Consultant
Archaeologists provide criteria for identifying cultural
heritage value or interest in the archaeology context, over
and above the basic criteria for determining archaeological
potential.
In section 15.8, we have noted in the past potential
downstream effects of the power corridor providing access
to interior areas not otherwise readily reached, pending
identification of any archaeological resources. Further
downstream impacts may include exposure and erosion
with changes in ground cover and water drainage patterns.
While project impacts are anticipated to be primarily
terrestrial, potential riverbank/lakeshore activities, in
addition to possible river- or lake-bed impacts, arising from
either construction, operation or downstream effects may
affect marine archaeological resources (defined as being
archaeological resources below the high-water mark). Our
Criteria for Evaluating Marine Archaeological Potential is
used to screen for such potential impacts.
I understand that the three Stage 1 Archaeological

1

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
Amending the document to acknowledge downstream
effects will address this category of potential impacts.
A commitment to complete and submit the screening
criteria document for marine archaeology will make a
determination on whether this remains a potential
impact.

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)

Assessments (AA) and one Stage 2 AA conducted to date
have been reported on and entered into the Ontario Public
Register of Archaeology Reports, while one Stage 2 AA is
under way.

2

Section 16 – Cultural
Heritage Resources

In Section 16.8, we have noted in the past potential
downstream effects of the power corridor providing access
to interior areas not otherwise readily reached, pending
identification of any cultural heritage resources.
Otherwise, we concur with the determination that that a
cultural heritage evaluation report will be completed as a
part of this EA project, and further work may arise from its
conclusions.

2

Amending the document to acknowledge downstream
effects will address this category of potential impacts.

Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change Comments
Proposal: Environmental Assessment for the East-West Tie Transmission Project
Proponent: NextBridge Infrastructure LP (NextBridge)
Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

Peter Brown, Indigenous Consultation Advisor, EAASIB
1
EA Report, Section
It is concerning that the EA Report does not
2, pp. 2-44 – 2-114
include comments on the Draft EA Report (let
alone a description of how the comments on the
draft have been addressed in this report) from
11 of the 18 communities. It is an expectation
that, barring exceptional circumstances,
communities be given sufficient time to provide
comments on the Draft EA and that these
comments are included in the Final EA along
with a description of how each comments is
addressed.
2
Section 2 and
Commitments made in the EA Report include
Appendix 23-I
prioritizing employment opportunities for local
qualified Indigenous candidates, communicating
employment requirements to Indigenous
communities and providing work opportunities to
qualified Indigenous persons.
These are soft commitments that are difficult to
monitor and enforce.

-1-

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
It is recommended that NextBridge provide
a table of comments received on the Draft,
and how they have been addressed, from
all potentially-affected communities, or
confirmation that any communities for which
comments are outstanding do not intend to
submit comments. A summary of all
comments received on the Draft EA and
how they have been addressed should be
included in Section 2 of the EA Report.
Need confirmation that details about
opportunities for employment and contracts
are included in economic agreements with
communities/ Bamkushwada.

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

3

Section 2 and
Appendix 23-I

Commitments made in the EA Report include
developing an Herbicide Management Plan,
restricting the general application of herbicide in
critical landform/vegetation associations
(CLVAs), near rare plants or rare ecological
communities and within 30 m of a water body.

4

Section 2 and
Appendix 23-I

Commitments made in the EA Report include
limiting public access to the project site;
prohibiting hunting, fishing and ATV use by
project personnel in the project site; but allowing
access to Indigenous land users except where
required for health and safety.

5

Section 2 and
Appendix 23-I

It is not clear how public access will be restricted
while Indigenous land users will be given
access.
Community specific concerns (e.g., AZA re.
birch stands and chaga; Michipictoen re. Dore
Lake traplines and sensitive sites; Pic Mobert re.
blueberry patches; Red Rock re. harvesting of
traditional plants prior to construction)

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
Recommend a commitment to generally use
mechanical methods whenever possible,
and only using chemical means when
necessary. Also recommend adding
traditionally or culturally important plants or
ecological communities (e.g., blueberries)
as areas near which herbicide spraying is
restricted.
Recommend clarifying and adding specific
details (e.g., employee training/ awareness,
contact information for land users).

MOECC will seek confirmation from each
community that:



-2-

they have had an opportunity to
review the Draft and Final EA;
their comments (if any) on the Draft
EA have been addressed in the

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

6

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Section 2 and
Appendix 23-I

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

Identified need for ongoing engagement about
issues raised, including:
 economic opportunities, jobs and training
 future use/control of access roads
 herbicide spraying/application
 construction schedule, helicopter use
 surplus merchantable timber
 revegetation with traditionally/culturally
important species (e.g., blueberries)

-3-

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
Final;
 no culturally or traditionally important
features or values potentially
impacted by the project remain
unidentified; and
 they have no outstanding concerns
with the conclusions of the EA,
including the characterization of
effects and related mitigation
measures, commitments, monitoring
and contingency plans.
It is requested to NextBridge commit in the
ongoing engagement with communities or a
representative group (e.g., liaison
committee) to consult (e.g., meet) at least 3
times annually and provide MOECC with a
report within 3 weeks of meeting. Topics for
discussion at each meeting must include, at
minimum:
 economic opportunities, jobs and
training
 future use/control of access roads
 herbicide spraying/application

Proposed Action/Solution
Reference to EA
Report
Comment
#

7

Provide the specific
volume(s), section(s)
and page number(s)

Sections 13, 14 and
17

Comments & Rationale
Please provide an explanation of your
comments. Describe the rationale for why issue
of concern is important for EA purposes.
Identify if your issue of concern is related to the
EA or related to regulatory instruments, or both.

There is uncertainty about the
representativeness of the species selected for
detailed analysis in the fish and fish habitat, and
wildlife and wildlife habitat assessments, in
particular how well they represent other species
identified as culturally or traditionally important
by Indigenous communities (e.g., beaver, black
bear, deer, rabbit and grey wolf).

-4-

Please describe in detail what action you
recommended to address your
comments/concerns. Actions may include
but not limited to: amendments to the
document, information requests, proposed
commitments, future permits and approvals
etc.)
 construction schedule, helicopter
use
 Surplus merchantable timber
 revegetation with
traditionally/culturally important
species (e.g., blueberries)
It is requested that NextBridge explain,
provide rationale for, and confirm its
confidence in the representatives of the
species used in the detailed analysis to
predict effects on traditional land and
resource use.

November 2017

MNRF Comments - Template Sections 5&6 for the EWT Amended EA report
Chapter 5. Environmental Effects Approach
Overall the revised methodology approach is much easier to read and follow. It is more
logical and in a format/terminology that MNRF staff are more familiar with.
The reference to pathways analysis as an approach has been removed from the text, the
approach is reworked as an assessment of the effects of project-environment interactions
(5.4) and a diagram (Fig. 5-1) is added to illustrate the environmental effects assessment
approach. These revisions help address our comments related to the level of detail
regarding net effect on features and values, after mitigation, in the July 2016 submission.
The new text on assessing net effects (5.5) ties the assessment to the criteria and indicators
in the Terms of Reference, and clearly states the relationship and flow between criteria,
indicators, potential effects, mitigation and net effects. In sum, the revised statement of
approach addresses our concern for having a traceable methodology that carries through to
residual effect of the proposed project on features and values affected after mitigation.
MNRF does however, continue to have a concern about the detail provided related to the
application of indicators. Chapter 5 includes a listing of the Environmental Component,
Criteria, Indicators, and the Rationale for Selection in Table 5-1. Section 5.1 describes
indicators as representing properties of the environment that can be used to characterize
changes to criteria in a meaningful way. The text goes on to state that this is similar to
MOECC’s Code of Practice which states that indicators “will identify how the potential effects
will be measured for each criterion”. The chapters provided do not contain information on
how the indicators will be measured. For example, for the Fish and Fish Habitat Component
the indicators are Habitat Availability, Abundance, and Distribution. The document should
describe how each of these indicators will be used to characterize or measure the changes
to the criteria. The quantitative or qualitative measure should be identified along with the
Source of Direction. Providing this information will enable MNRF to review the document to
determine if its areas of mandate and interest have been identified, how the potential effects
to these interests will be measured, and ensure that the data or information used to conduct
the assessment is appropriate.
6. Geology, Terrain and Soils
This is not an EA chapter that MNRF would typically review as it does not directly relate to
areas of MNRF mandate or interest. We have reviewed the revised chapter however with a
view to how the changes made might translate to the other chapters of interest to MNRF.
Overall the revised organization of the chapter is much easier to read and follow than the
July submission. Section references are included throughout the Chapter 6 text, making it
easier to track back to the methodology (Chapter 5)

The references to pathway type and effect pathways have been removed from the body text,
and tables in the October document (6-5, 6-6), and the structure of the Potential Effects
chart (6-6) has been changed and improved. Specifically, the focus of the chart is on the
impact of project components on individual criteria in the left column, with a conclusion on
net effect in the right column, where the chart from the July document was focussed on
determining the pathway type of a particular project component, with little attention to the
features and values being impacted.
Mitigation measures are not changed in this section, so, while they reflect the measures
outlined in the Environmental Protection Plan, detail is still lacking to address local or sitespecific issues. Neither the Methodology nor the sample Geology chapters offer assurance
that more prescribed mitigation measures will be offered for especially sensitive features or
protected areas – a remaining concern.
While Chapter 5 did not provide information on the application or measure of Indicators,
Chapter 6 did include some additional detail for the Criteria and Indicators for Geology,
Terrain and Soils. Section 6.3 defines the Indicators used in the analysis. This approach will
be very helpful in MNRF’s review of the remaining chapters. We do remained concerned
however, about how the indicators for areas of MNRF interest and mandate will be
measured and reported. For example the indicators in Chapter 6 are identified as being
assessed qualitatively based on the predicted changes to terrain, changes to soil quality, etc.
Yet there is no discussion about how the analysis was undertaken to detect any potential
changes. For example changes to terrain distribution are identified as an indicator but it is
not clear how any changes to terrain from the project were identified and assessed. Where
areas slated for blasting identified and the “before” and “after” terrain compared?
The discussion and the analysis in Chapter 6 identifies that some areas will be re-contoured
and rehabilitated after construction. These areas include the laydown areas, construction
yards and some access roads. It is anticipated that the final amended EA will identify where
in the project footprint the temporary and permanent changes will occur. This also includes
temporary and permanent roads and water crossings.
General Comments
Our review of the two chapters provided do not include any changes to criteria, indicators or
mitigation measures. In our review of the July submission, MNRF has provided comments
about special features on the landscape that may require the application of special/different
mitigation measures than what would be applied outside them. This includes protected areas
for example. MNRF would expect to see consideration of these areas in the amended EA.
MNRF anticipates that the revised methodology and approach, with the corresponding
analysis and information will allow MNRF to be able to conduct a more comprehensive
review of the final amended EA and will better enable the identification of any gaps in
information or analysis. We do expect that given the revised methodology, the updated
definition of the project footprint and the revised assessment of impacts our review of the
amended EA will require a similar level of effort and time as the review of the final EA
submitted in July 2017.
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November 16, 2017
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Corinne Miller
NextBridge Infrastructure

FROM:

Agni Papageorgiou, Special Project Officer
Environmental Assessment Services Section

RE:

East-West Tie - EA Method Draft Sample Sections

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft Environmental Assessment (EA)Method
Sample Sections 5 and 6 for the East-West Tie Transmission Project.
The Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (the ministry) Environmental Assessment
Services Section has conducted a review of the sections taking into consideration the applicable
requirements of subsections 6.1(2) and 6(2)(c) of the Environmental Assessment Act (EA Act),
the Code of Practice for Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario, and
the Approved Amended Terms of Reference (ToR) for the project.
Overall, the ministry supports the revision of the effects assessment methodology to remove the
pathways of effects, assessment end points and other changes in terminology to be in line with
the requirements of the EA Act. Now that the overall methodology is more in line with the
ministry’s expectations, the ministry has completed a more detailed review of the proposed
approach, and offers a number of comments in the attached table (Table 1). The ministry has
endeavored to review section 6 – Geology, Terrain and Soils from a general methodological
perspective in order to provide guidance on the content that would be expected in section 6
through 21 of the amended EA. As noted previously, as this section was a not a particular focus
of comments received on the final EA, the comments may not capture all relevant issues of
concern related to the methodology presented in other sections (e.g., wildlife and wildlife
habitat).
In addition to the enclosed comments on the template sections, the ministry has noted from
recent correspondence and discussion with NextBridge that it intends to include locations of
access roads in the amended EA. The ministry expects that NextBridge will document
consultation with interested persons with regards to these project design details. In particular,
the ministry notes that Indigenous communities have expressed interest around the location of
access roads. The amended EA should include documentation of consultation undertaken with
communities, as well as stakeholders, on the location of those roads, as well as any changes
that were made to the project design and documentation to address concerns.

2069 (2011/10)

-2Next Steps
The ministry is available to meet with you to discuss any questions you may have about the
enclosed comments, and to support you in resolving any issues prior to the submission of the
amended EA.
Should you have any questions or require further information, please contact the undersigned at
416-314-7225 or by email at agni.papageorgiou@ontario.ca.
Regards,

Agni Papageorgiou
Special Project Officer
Cc:

Annamaria Cross, Manager, Environmental Assessment Services, Ministry of the
Environment and Climate Change
Andrew Evers, Supervisor (A), Project Coordination –Team 2, Ministry of the
Environment and Climate Change

2069 (2011/10)

Table 1 – MOECC Comments on Template Sections 5&6 for the Amended Environmental Assessment for the East-West Tie Transmission Project
Comment
#

Reference to
Section

1

5 (throughout)

2

5 and 6

Comments & Rationale

Proposed Action/Solution

The draft sections use the terminology “assessment boundaries” to describe study
areas. This terminology is not consistent with the ToR or the Code of Practice:
Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario (EA Code of
Practice).
Both sections reference the use of qualitative assessment. As an example, section
5.5.4 states: “Due to the amount and type of data available, some analyses are
necessarily qualitative, and include professional judgement or experienced opinion.”

Please revise the terminology in the amended EA for
consistency with the ToR (e.g., replace assessment boundaries
with study areas).
Review the use of the term qualitative throughout the document
and ensure that where qualitative analysis is used, data and
references are provided to support analysis.

It is important to clarify that like quantitative analysis, qualitative analysis should also
be based on objective data and references. Qualitative analysis should follow
appropriate traceable and replicable methodologies. It is not appropriate to rely solely
on professional judgement or experienced opinion when evaluating qualitative
indicators.

3

5.1

Further, it is not appropriate for quantitative indicators (e.g., soil quantity) to be
evaluated qualitatively. An outline of the data sources for the criteria and indicators is
required in the environmental assessment. Data sources can include information
obtained through consultation with Indigenous communities, government agencies,
stakeholders and members of the public. If quantitative data are unavailable, a
rationale should be presented for why they have not or could not been obtained and
are not necessary for the assessment of effects.
While this section provides definitions for criteria and indicators, these definitions are
not consistent with the definitions in the EA Code of Practice. Criteria are linked to
each component of the environment, but are not components of the environment
themselves. The definition and intent of indicators are also unclear. As described in
Section 4.2.4 (Assessment and Evaluation) of the EA Code of Practice, indicators are
how potential effects will be measured for each criterion. The definition provided in
Section 5.1 speaks to characterization and comparison of effects, but not
measurement. For clarity, this section should be re-framed.
1

It is recommended the definitions of criteria and indicators be
revised and that each indicator in Table 5-1 be revised to include
a high level summary of how potential effects will be measured.
It is understood that this information may be available in
supporting documents, but including those details in the
methodology section would improve the readability of the
document, and support a transparent review by all parties.

4

Table 5-1

5

Section 5.3, pg.
5-27

6

5.6
6.9

Further, the ministry notes that for many of the indicators identified in Table 5-1 it is
not clear how they will be measured. It is therefore difficult to understand and
comment on whether the methodology is appropriate
As previously noted by the ministry in August 2016, the criteria and indicators
identified in Table 5-1 do not align with those presented in the ToR. While there is
flexibility built into the ToR for refinement of criteria and indicators, it is required that
the commitments made in the ToR are fulfilled during the EA, and that any changes,
including consultation, are documented.
In the July 25, 2017 EA report it was specifically indicated that the baseline
information provided in the report was representative of conditions as of September
2016. In the revised section 5, this information is not provided.
Section 5.6 includes the following paragraph: “The assessment of significance
involves the professional judgment of experienced specialists. The extent to which the
professional experience of the EA team was used in the evaluation of significance is
described in Sections 6 through 21 of the EA. The EA team is comprised of technical
specialists with experience collecting data and assessing environmental and socioeconomic effects for numerous projects in Ontario, and across Canada. The team
understands the Project scope, the landscape, environmental sensitivities,
communities and types of environmental and socio-economic issues commonly
encountered across northern Ontario, and those specific to this Project during
construction and operation.”
While professional judgement may factor into the net effects assessment, the
assessment method chosen must be able to produce an assessment that is clear,
logical and traceable. A clear, logical and traceable assessment is one in which
anyone with the same information could reach the same conclusion without any
additional assumptions.
Table 5-5 provides definitions of the significance determination of net effects on
criteria. These definitions do not relate to the significance factors defined in section
5.5. Further, many of the terms used in these definitions are vague or subjective so it
is unclear how they would be evaluated. For example, how will the “sustainability of
the criteria beyond a manageable level” be evaluated? How will a “substantial
change” be defined?
2

Update section 5 to include a separate sub-section documenting
the process undertaken to consult on and revise the criteria and
indicators, including a summary of the input received and how it
was incorporated to revise the criteria and indicators presented
in the ToR.
For the amended EA, please confirm if baseline information is
still representative of conditions as of September 2016 or if
updated baseline information has been gathered.
Revise section 5.6, including Table 5-5, to align the assessment
of effects with the significance factors defined in Table 5-4, and
provide a logical, traceable and transparent explanation of how
the factors were applied to determine significance.
Component chapters should be revised accordingly to reflect this
revised methodology.

7

Table 5-6

The ministry understands that the Energy East Pipeline Project has now been
terminated.

Consider potential changes to the cumulative effects
assessment as a result of this new information.

8

6.1

This section identifies that a concern around soil erosion was raised during
consultation and is addressed in section 6. Without additional information about what
the concern was, and how it was addressed this section provides little value to the
reviewer. It would also be valuable to identify who (i.e., member of the public, First
Nation, GRT member or agency) provided the comment.

Update consultation summary to include sufficient information for
the reader to understand what the concern was and how it was
addressed, or how the input was incorporated.

9

6.2

This section lists information sources used to inform the assessment. While not
necessarily relevant for this component, the ministry notes that where relevant,
Indigenous traditional knowledge studies should be listed, as well as any input
received from Indigenous communities, the public, agencies, or stakeholders during
consultation. This section should also include references to any studies undertaken
by the proponent, including identification of where those technical reports are
available.

Where relevant, Indigenous traditional knowledge studies should
be listed as an information source, as well as any input received
from Indigenous communities, the public, agencies, or
stakeholders during consultation. References to any studies
undertaken by the proponent should include identification of
where those technical reports are available.

10

6.3

Section 6.3 provides a description of the methods used to evaluate criteria and
indicators. The definitions of criteria and indicators should be updated based on
comments provided above related to section 5. Measures should clearly be identified
for both quantitative and qualitative indicators, and data sources should be identified
that will be used to inform the assessment. Section 4.2.4 of the EA Code of Practice
includes an example table that may be followed.

Criteria and indicators should be re-defined in consideration of
comments above. Further, additional information should be
provided to describe the measures and data sources that will be
used to describe and assess potential effects. Table 6-1 should
be refined to identify data sources for each indicator (i.e.,
separate the table into separate rows for each indicator, and add
a new column title data sources).

It is also noted that the definition of indicator is not consistent with the definition
provided in section 5. The definition references assessment endpoints; this should be
revised.
11

6.6 – 6.8

These sections present the effects assessment, including identification or projectenvironment interactions, effects, mitigation, net effects, and determination of
significance. Rather than organizing the discussion by criteria and indicator, the
discussion is organized by effect, and is difficult to follow and understand how
potential effects where measured for each indicator.
3

It is recommended that the approach be revised to be organized
by criteria and indicator. Sub-sections within section 6.7 and 6.8
should be renamed and the discussion revised to describe
effects measured for each indicator (i.e., soil quality, geology
and terrain distribution, soil quantity and distribution). Tables 6-5

For example, Table 6-5 identifies several indicators for each effect (rather than
identifying effects for each indicator). As a result, it isn’t clear how effects were
identified or measured. Further, potential effects are not described in sufficient detail.
Rather than stating that a change will occur to an indicator, the assessment should
describe what that change is. The description of potential effects provided in section
6.7 describes general project activities, rather than describing the effect to each
indicator that will result for those activities. Subsequently, the net effects should be
described in greater detail, rather than simply stating that there will be a change.

and 6-6 should flow from those discussions, and identify
potential effects measured for each indicator.

Table 6-6 summarizes the potential effects, mitigation measures and net effects.
Because effects are described at such a high level (i.e., change to x), it is not
apparent how mitigation measures address effects, nor how net effects were
identified and measured. The net effects sections for each indicator should include a
measure of what the effect is using either qualitative or quantitative means. If the
indicator is quantitative (e.g., soil quantity), the measure should also be quantitative.

12

6.10

13

6.12

The methodology used to identify and assess effects should be described in sufficient
detail to enable anyone reviewing the document to be able to trace the results using
the same methodology.
It is indicated that a cumulative effects assessment was not completed because the
magnitude of net effects were predicted to be negligible. This methodology is flawed
– all net effects should be carried forward to the cumulative effects assessment,
regardless of magnitude. While effects from the project may be negligible on their
own, the cumulative effects assessment should consider the nature of the effect when
combined with planned or reasonably foreseeable projects.
This section describes follow-up, inspection, and monitoring programs, but does not
align those programs with potential effects. It is therefore difficult to understand how
monitoring measures align with the effects, mitigation, and net effects identified.

Guidance References
Code of Practice: Preparing and Reviewing Environmental Assessments in Ontario. January 2014. PIBS 7258e02.

4

Carry forward all net effects to the cumulative effects
assessment, regardless of magnitude.

It is recommended that this section be integrated into section
6.7, including summary of monitoring programs in Table 6-6.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS AND
INTEREST GROUPS

April 19, 2017
To:
Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club

Re: Comments on Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) Report for the East-West Tie
Transmission Project.
Dear Mr.
Please accept this letter as a formal response to your e-mails dated February 26, 2017, and
February 27, 2017. I would like to thank you for your continued engagement in this project. We
appreciate the comments you have provided regarding the Draft Environmental Assessment
and thank you for pointing out the error in our documentation.
Your feedback is important to us and we are working to address your concerns. We are
committed to continued engagement and consultation with you through the life of the Project
and look forward to meeting with you in person to review the following information and discuss
your concerns.
Record of Consultation
The Record of Consultation documenting the specific engagement with Rendezvous Cross
Country Ski Club was not included in the Draft EA in error. Although the record was not
included, recreational uses within the Project area were considered, and the input provided by
the Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club is being taken into account in preparing the Final EA
report. The Record of Consultation in the Final EA Report will be updated to reflect
communications with the Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club, including how input from the
Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club has been considered in the EA.
Details on location of proposed infrastructure
In relation to the lands occupied by the Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club and owned by the
Township of Nipigon, infrastructure proposed in the Draft EA Report included the preferred
new EWT route, temporary access roads (new and existing), and a laydown yard to the south of
the existing Hydro One line. NextBridge has undertaken further review of the proposed
preliminary temporary infrastructure and has since removed certain proposed access roads,
and the proposed laydown yard and associated access road. The current preferred route and
preliminary temporary infrastructure is attached as Schedule A – “Ski Club Trail Map (Revised
Access Plan)”.
Details on location, and proposed clearing and access strategy
The preferred route generally parallels the existing line, with a deviation to improve
constructability and accommodate the placement of structures outside of the wetlands and
water features as shown in Schedule A. Structure placement at this time is preliminary and
subject to change.
The Project includes a typical cleared Right-of-Way (ROW) of approximately 64m, with variation
at points to accommodate crossing of certain features and/or topography to provide some
flexibility in final structure placement. As proposed in the Draft EA Report in section 4.2.2,
vegetation with a mature height of 2m will be retained in environmentally sensitive areas,
where feasible. The width of the ROW has been determined primarily through consideration of
the design of the structures to be constructed, the span between structures, and sag of the
conductor. Final structure placement in this section may result in a wider cleared ROW than

the typical 64m. The proposed ROW to be acquired on the subject property is 134m at its
widest point. The reason for the increased ROW width is to reduce the impacts of crossing a
wetland, to take advantage of the topography, improve constructability, and avoid “stranded”
strips of land between the new EWT and the existing Hydro One corridor.
Proposed preliminary temporary infrastructure has been identified for the purposes of
construction of the Project. Temporary infrastructure includes temporary access roads, storage
or laydown yards, and worker camps required on a short-term basis to accommodate
construction. The exact number, location and characteristics of existing, upgraded and new
access roads to be used for the Project will continue to be refined as part of ongoing Project
engineering and design, and ongoing consultation with Project stakeholders.
NextBridge is proposing to utilize existing Township roads, Golf Course Road, and Maatas Road,
a new spur road off of Golf Course Road, and on ROW access for construction of the Project.
The proposed access locations are depicted in Schedule A. Based on the feedback received
from the Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club, the proposed access road to the south of the
existing line, located upon and along the southern portions of Moose Loop trail and Beaver
Meadow Loop trail, is no longer required.
Improvements to Golf Course Road and Maatas Road are anticipated for the construction of the
Project in this section. This may include, for example, widening of the existing road surface to
accommodate the movement of construction equipment. Existing roads will be upgraded or
built to a road surface of 8m and cleared ROW of 20m. A figure of a typical upgraded road
found in section 4.2.3 of the Draft EA Report is shown below. The spur road proposed coming
south off of Golf Course Road would also be built to a 8m road surface and cleared ROW of
20m. These roads are intended to be temporary and will be decommissioned and reclaimed
following completion of construction. NextBridge will consult with the municipality and ski club
regarding road decommissioning and restoration for input.

Construction schedule
Construction activities will continue year-round, with some construction being staged to avoid
or minimize potential effects on ecologically sensitive areas and life cycle periods. The
preliminary construction schedule is included in section 4 of the Draft EA Report. NextBridge
intends on clearing the ROW in the winter of 2018 following receipt of Project approvals.
NextBridge will provide advance notice of its construction schedule. Use of certain ski trails
may be limited during construction. NextBridge will ensure advance notice is provided to the

Rendezvous Cross Country Ski Club, and will attempt to minimize the impact to the ski club
during peak season when feasible.
Ski trail relocation or repair fund
NextBridge may consider assisting with the establishment of a replacement trail for the ski club
where a ski trail has been removed from use or is permanently decommissioned as a result of
the Project. At this time, NextBridge is not committing to such replacement, prior to reviewing
the revised Project location with the Ski Club.
Visual Assessment
Effects to the visual environment were assessed in the Draft EA Report at a set of key viewpoint
locations. These locations were identified using the following criteria:
accessibility to the public, including ease of access;
proximity to roads, trails, rivers, water bodies and settlements;
use by recreational users and tourists; and
potential for unobstructed views of the Project.
The key viewpoint locations demonstrate representative public viewing opportunities to view
the Project for a range of activities (i.e., residents, recreational users, tourists), landscapes and
viewing distances. The key viewpoint locations were selected based on input from consultation,
visibility analysis, and viewpoint selection criteria from the Landscape Institute and the Institute
of Environmental Management and Assessment’s Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment and the United States Department of the Interior Bureau of Land Management’s
Visual Resource Inventory Handbook.
Project effects on views from representative recreational trails have been assessed in the Draft
EA Report (e.g., effects on a snowmobile trail and the Voyageur Trail at the Michipicoten
Lookout and a lookout platform on the Ouimet Canyon trail). NextBridge has committed to
considering adjusting locations of structures along the preferred route ROW to reduce effects
to visual quality, where possible, as a mitigation measure in the Draft EA Report.
The EWT preferred route and associated access roads cross Kama Cliffs Conservation Reserve
and avoid Kama Hills Provincial Park.
Structure Placement
Structure placement is preliminary at this stage and subject to change based on final design. As
noted above, NextBridge is committed to considering adjusting locations of structures along the
preferred route ROW to reduce effects where possible.
We trust that this letter addresses several of the concerns you have raised. We would like to
reinforce our ongoing commitment to continued consultation and communication with you on
this project. Once you have had an opportunity to review this letter, NextBridge would like to
request a follow up meeting on site. Please contact Larry Berto at 705-971-3457 or
lberto@canacre.com to coordinate setting-up this meeting.

Project Director
NextBridge Infrastructure LP

Schedule A
Ski Club Trail Map (Revised Access Plan)
See attached sketch
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